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Introduction  

	

1. 	This thirty-first report of the activities of the Economic Commission 
for Latin America begins the series of biennial CEPAL reports, since unlike 
the previous ones it covers not one but two years of work: from April 1979 
to May 1981, including the report of the nineteenth session of the Commission, 
held in Montevideo, Uruguay, 4-15 May 1981. 

I. ISSUES THAT REQUIRE ACTION BY, OR ARE BROUGHT TO THE 
ATTENTION OF, THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

	

2. 	At the nineteenth session CEPAL approved 25 resolutions numbered from 
422 (XIX) through 446 (XIX), which will be found in chapter IV of this 
report. 

(i) In resolution 445 (XIX) the admission of the Netherlands Antilles 
as an associate member of the Commission was approved. 

(ii) In resolution 446 ('IX), on the date and place of the next session 
of the Commission, the Executive Secretary was authorized to hold the 
necessary consultations with member States so that a decision regarding the 
venue of the 20th session of the Commission might be taken at the 
15th session of the Committee of the Whole of CEPAL, to be held in 
1982. 

(iii) In resolution 432 (XIX) the programme of work and calendar of 
conferences of CEPAL was approved. 

(iv) The remaining resolutions contain mandates and recommendations which 
represent updated guidelines for the activities of the CEPAL system in the 
1980s. Some of these resolutions, indicated below, concern matters which 
require action on the part of the Economic and Social Council or other 
United Nations bodies, including the General Assembly itself, or which, in 
view of the special importance given them by member Governments during the 
deliberations of the Commission in Montevideo, need to be brought to the 
attention of these higher organs, inter alia in order to comply with the 
decisions of these organs, especially as regards the new and broader mandates 
extended to the regional commissions by the General Assembly in resolutions 
32/197 (especially in the annex relating to the structures for regional and 
interregional co-operation) and 35/56 (especially the provisions concerning 
the role and responsibilities of the regional commissions in the implementation 
of the new International Development Strategy and the process of its review 
and appraisal). 

3. 	In general, the resolutions approved by the member Governments at the 
nineteenth session and the activities carried out since the eighteenth session 
by the CEPAL system and its Secretariat were primarily centered on two 
convergent objectives. On the one hand, a Regional Programme of Action was 
drawn up, discussed and approved in order to facilitate the implementation in 
Latin America and the Caribbean in the 1980s of the new International 
Development Strategy approved by the General Assembly of the United. Nations. 
On the other hand, further progress was made in the general integration, 

/co-ordination and 
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co-ordination and rationalization of the activities of all the components 
of the CEPAL system, including its schedule of meetings and conferences 
and its relations with other bodies, whether members of the CEPAL system 
or not. 

4. As was emphasized at the closure of the nineteenth session, the most 
important resolution approved, because of its significance and scope, was 
undoubtedly resolution 422 (XIX), in which the Commission resolved "to 
reaffirm the common determination of member Governments to work individually 
and collectively to achieve the integral development to which the countries 
of Latin America and the Caribbean aspire, with the necessary persistence 
and continuity at the national, regional and international levels to create 
conditions of stability and wellbeing for all their peoples, ensuring them 
a standard of living compatible with human dignity"; and "to proclaim 
formally the 1980s as the 'Latin American Development Decade' and solemnly 
adopt the Regional Programme of Action for the implementation of the 
International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development 
Decade, as annexed hereto".1/ 

5. As described by the Rapporteur of the nineteenth session, the Regional 
Programme of Action comprises three principal sections. 

(a) Section I examines the present situation of Latin American economic 
and social development and states the three main problems in this process: 
the "continuing asymmetry in the structure of external relations", the "fall 
in the growth rate of most Latin American countries", and the development of 
"extremely inequitable societies". Upon consideration of these problems it 
becomes clear that, since the economic and social evolution of Latin 
American countries is not uniform, there do not appear to be basic factors 
that could spontaneously result in a significant improvement of the general 
situation described, at least in the short term; indeed, there even appear 
to be prospects for the spread and resurgence of such problems. The Regional 
Programme of Action indicates, therefore, the need for "important changes ... 
in the institutional organization and structure and operation of the world 
economy and in national policies" to accelerate and attain the integral 
development of the countries in the region; it points out that this "should be 
tackled through strategies and policies of a comprehensive, coherent, 
simultaneous and integral nature which tend towards the establishment of 
institutional and structural conditions leading to a new orientation of the 
development process" in order to achieve "specific ends in connexion with 
economic growth and social wellbeing in a framework of fairer societies"; 
it emphasizes also that "the specific policies for this integral development 
will be freely determined and implemented by the countries as part of their 
development plans and priorities and in line with their cultural identity, 
socio-economic structure and stage of development". 

(b) Section II of the Regional Programme of Action presents the goals 
and objectives of economic and social development of the region for this 
decade, as related to the implementation of the International Development 

1/ 	See resolution 422 (XIX) and the Regional Programme of Action annexed 
to it in chapter IV of this report. 

/Strategy for 
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Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade adopted by the 
United Nations General Assembly in late 1980. Specifically, it states 
"that the Latin American countries propose to achieve the following 
interrelated objectives during the 1980s: 

"(1) to speed up economic and social development and the structural 
change of national economies; 

"(ii) to speed up the development of the region's scientific and 
technological capacities; 

"(iii) to promote a fair distribution of national income and to eradicate 
situations of poverty as rapidly as possible, in particular, through the 
implementation of an integral strategy for eliminating hunger and malnutrition; 

"(iv) to structure a suitable economic policy which will tend towards 
the establishment of conditions in which inflationary processes may be 
controlled or obviated, without resorting,  to measures of a recessive nature 
which will provoke unemployment and aggravate social tensions; 

"(v) to stimulate the active economic, social and political participation:  

of the entire population in the economic and social development process, and 
the decision-making process at all levels, to ensure the participation of 
young people, the welfare of children and the integration of women into 
economic and social development. In order to be able to achieve this 
integration the development plans should not restrict themselves to devoting 
a special chapter to the problems of women: measures relating to women must 
be organically incorporated into each relevant sector; 

'(vi) to conserve the quality and increase the potential use of the 
environment, including measures to correct wasteful practices, so as to 
improve living conditions and lay the bases for a type of development which 
can be maintained in the long term; 

"(vii) to define, in the context of the rationalization of energy 
development and the process of transition from traditional to new sources 
of energy, an energey model which, bearing in mind that in the short- and 
medium-term hydrocarbons will continue to constitute the region's energy 
base, will make for the orderly transition from an economy based on 
hydrocarbons to one which will substantially increase the role of the renewable 
resources, by diversifying supp3y and strengthening national supply; 

"(viii) to conserve and stimulate the cultural authenticity and identity 
and development of the countries' own fortis or styles of living; 

"(ix) to freely exercise full and permanent sovereignty, including 
possession, use and disposal, of all their wealth, natural resources and 
economic activity; 

"(x) to strengthen integration and the different forms of co--operation 
among the countries of the region in order greatly to increase international 
trade, to make a better use of natural resources and to reinforce the capacity 
for joint negotiations so as thus to expand the means towards greater economic 
and social development and a more adequate position in the world economy; and 

"(xi) to promote the change of the structures of external economic 
relations so as to aelieve the new international economic order and the 
proposals of the Charter of economic rights and Duties of States in order to 
put an end to situations of dependence, achieve real participation in 
international decision-making processes and produce adequate conditions in 
the functionine of balance-of-payments external accounts." 

/(c) Section 



(c) Section III, which is the longest and most basic, contains the 
Regional Programme of Action proper, which in the context of the implementation 
of the International Development Strategy approved by the United Nations 
General Assembly for the 1980s defines the basic social and economic policy 
guidelines and orientations for the carrying out of the Programme, including 
an additional part which deals with institutional aspects. 

(i) In reference to national economic and social development - to which 
the first part of the Programme is devoted - it states that "to ensure a 
process of increasing diversification, integration and strengthening of the 
national economies and to create bases to underpin the implementation of a 
social policy" it is essential to speed up "growth and the productive and 
technological transformation of the economy". In the rural sector, in many 
Latin American countries, "the problem of poverty and underemployment are 
most severe". Therefore, "development strategies should envisage specific 
measures to tackle them and avoid policies tending to aggravate them". It 
is also felt that "industrialization is a fundamental component of economic 
and social development policy, and particularly of the measures aimed at 
greater autonomy in the management of the development process, more balanced 
external trade relations, and a fairer distribution of income and consumption". 
It is emphasized that "economic growth is a necessary but not in itself a 
sufficient condition for ensuring full social and human development". In 
order to achieve this objective, "the benefits of economic growth must be 
distributed more equitably among the deprived groups in the development 
process" by suitable actions in all fields, particularly as regards education, 
health and housing. In this way, "with the participation of all social groups 
it will be possible to attain fairer and more integrated societies which are 
masters of their own destiny and in which human beings have real possibilities 
of developing their potential to the fullest degree". 

(ii) As the basis of what is described as the external dimension of the 
Regional Programme of Action - found in parts II, III and IV of the Programme -
it is felt that in the 1980s, if the present structure of external economic 
relations does not change, the possibilities for accelerating and improving 
the quality of development in Latin America will continue to face growing 
difficulties as a result of the probable unfavourable behaviour of the world 
economy and particularly of the industrialized economies. For this reason, 
in respect of relations among developing countries, priority is given to 
intra-Latin American co-operation and the promising prospects for co-operation 
with other developing areas. The initiatives proposed in these two fields 
will make it possible to strengthen Latin American growth substantially, 
adding to the dynamic elements resulting from the expansion and restructuring 
of the national markets of the countries of the region. In this regard, the 
Regional Programme of Action notes that it is undeniable that "integration 
and the various forms of co-operation among the countries of the region will 
continue to be one of the most powerful vehicles for increasing international 
trade and ensuring security in food, making better use of natural and financial 
resources, strengthening co-operation with the rest of the developing world, 
reinforcing their negotiating capacity vis-a-vis  the industrialized countries, 
the international forums and transnational corporations, and in general for 
undertaking action to broaden the path leading to greater economic and social 
development of the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean and achieving 
a more appropriate position in the world economy". To that end "it is essential 

/to support 
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to support with unqualified political will and the required concrete measures 
the machinery for integration and co-operation existing in the region, and 
also to continue advancing in the search for and application of instruments 
and forms of co-operation to supplement and improve them". For this purpose, 
the Programme examines the various forms of co-operation and integration within 
Latin America, not only in the area of trade but also of natural resources, 
energy, industry, agriculture and food, science and technology and co-operation 
with countries in special situations, negotiations with transnational 
corporations and monetary and financial matters, on which a series of immediate 
action measures are proposed, including adequate attention to "the extremely 
serious situation existing in the relatively less economically developed 
countries of the region". The Regional Programme of Action then stresses that 
co-operation with other developing areas "is not only essential in itself but 
will help to strengthen the unity, cohesion and solidarity of the developing 
countries and their negotiating power with the developed countries". In 
particular, the Programme recommends various actions in the area of trade 
and basic commodities, technical co-operation, technology, food, energy and 
industrialization. With regard to co-operation with developed countries, the 
Regional Programme of Action states that Latin America "must carry out vigorous 
concerted action in line with the basic positions maintained by the group of 
developing countries, particularly with a view to including issues of particular 
importance to the developing world in the agenda of the global negotiations 
proposed in the United Nations General Assembly on the entire range of problems 
affecting them". It is also recommended that Latin America should continue 
to develop and implement defence mechanisms to check the harmful effects of 
the adverse trends in the international economy. To that end, the Programme 
envisages a series of measures referring to international trade, especially 
considering the protectionist trends of the developed countries and, in general, 
the difficulties of expanding exports of basic commodities and manufactured 
goods at remunerative prices; external financing and monetary problems; energy; 
agriculture and food; transnational corporations; technology; restructuring 
the world economy; transport and co-operation with developed areas in general, 
especially with the United States and the European Economic Community. Finally, 
as a concrete manifestation of the importance attributed by member States of 
the region to the accomplishment of this Programme, in the final part of the 
document institutional mechanisms and procedures are established for its 
periodic appraisal and review within the CEPAL system, particularly in relation 
to the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN) whose activities, 
the Regional Programme of Action points out, must be strengthened and broadened 
as the "basic body for the analysis and appraisal" of the implementation of 
the new International Development Strategy and the Regional Programme of 
Action, for which purpose CEGAN "will meet at least once a year". 

6. 	In respect of institutional aspects, the Commission took careful note 
at its nineteenth session of the relevant directives and mandates of the 
General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council and of the Commission 
itself and its Committee of the Whole, especially with regard to the new or 
expanded responsibilities and roles which have been extended to the regional 
commissions in the process of restructuring the economic and social sectors 
of the United Nations and the role they are to play, at the regional level, 

/in the 
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in the implementation, review and assessment of the new International 
Development Strategy. In this connexion, the Committee of the Whole of 
CEPAL had previously adopted resolution 419 (PLEN.14) 2/ in which it was 
resolved to maintain the existing fundamental institutional structure of 
the CEPAL system, while further rationalizing its machinery, procedures 
and meetings, including in this process certain adjustments in order, inter  
alia, to bring the schedule of conferences and meetings of the CEPAL system 
into line with the two-year budget programming cycle introduced by the 
General Assembly. 

(i) At its nineteenth session, the Commission made additional adjustments 
in its resolution 432 (XIX), which approved the programme of work of the 
CEPAL system - including ILPES and CELADE - for the period 1982-1983, and 
the CEPAL calendar of conferences, according to which the 20th session 
of the Commission will be held in 1984, and thereafter the biennial sessions 
will be held on even rather than odd years, thus facilitating the proper 
preparation and co-ordination of the programmes and budgets of the CEPAL 
system within the budgetary cycle of the United Nations General Assembly. 
The biennial sessions of the Commission and the meetings of the Committee of 
the Whole in the years in which the Commission does not meet, focal points 
around which the rest of the meetings of the CEPAL system will be organized, 
will normally be preceded by a CEGAN meeting, in order that the latter may 
fulfil its responsibilities and functions under the mandates of the General 
Assembly, the Economic and Social Council and the Commission itself or its 
Committee of the Whole, especially in connexion with the implementation, 
appraisal and review of the International Development Strategy at the regional 
level. 

(ii) In its resolution 425 (XIX) on institutional aspects, the Commission 
resolved, inter alia, that the CEPAL system should "assign top priority to 
the studies and actions referred to in the Regional Programme of Action", 
that it should "strengthen its links with Latin American agencies of regional 
and subregional integration and economic co-operation, lending them its full 
support"; that it should "carry out in good time the studies requested by 
CEGAN and suitably prepare the latter's meetings by means of prier 
consultations and the preparation of the necessary material concerning progress 
and obstacles in the implementation of the Regional Programme of Action"; 
and that "within the context of the Regional Programme of Action and in the form 
of the execution of studies", it should "furnish all necessary and possible 
support to the meetings of high-level government experts, referred to in 
Decision 101 of the Latin American Council of SELA, held within the framework 
of SELA". It also resolved that "CEGAN should meet at least once a year to 
carry out the responsibilities entrusted to it and to analyse other matters 
relating to the Regional Programme of Action". In addition, it called upon 
"the United Nations system to provide CEPAL with all necessary support to 
enable the Commission to carry out the studies and functions entrusted to 
it in the Regional Programme of Action, in resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of the 

2/ 	See document E/CEPAL/G.1142, which contains the Report of the Fourteenth 
Session of the Committee of the Whole of CEPAL, held at United Nations 
Headquarters in New York on 20 November 1980. 

/Committee of 
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Committee of the Whole of the Commission and General Assembly resolutions 
32/197 and 35/55", and decided to convene an extraordinary meeting of the 
Committee of the Whole of CEPAL in early 1982. 

(iii) Moreover, in its resolution 433 (XIX) entitled "Establishment of 
priorities in the CEPAL programme of work", the Commission resolved to request 
the Executive Secretary to ensure that the meeting of the Committee of the 
Whole to be held in 1982 "includes among its main agenda items the review 
of the planning and programming process of CEPAL", and also resolved "that 
the annual meetings of CEGAN held to appraise the implementation of the 
Regional Programme of Action should formulate suggestions regarding priorities 
for the consideration of member Governments of the Commission when adopting 
the programme of work". 

(iv) In establishing priorities in the CEPAL programme of work, the 
appropriate adjustments will be made in the light of the mandates and 
objectives established in the Regional Programme of Action and other resolutions 
from member Governments, all of which will also be suitably reflected in 
the biennial work programmes and the Draft Medium-TerM Plan of the CEPAL 
System for the Period 1984-1989, to be submitted for approval to the General 
Assembly of the United Nations late in 1932, as provided for in resolution 
434 (XIX) adopted by the Commission. 

7. 	In relation to the decentralization of the economic and social activities 
of the United Nations, and to their co-ordination within the United Nations 
system and with other international bodies, the Commission adopted various 
resolutions. 

(i) In this regard, in resolution 431 (XIX), inter alia, the principal 
functions of CEPAL are described; it urges the General Assembly "to take 
appropriate measures, as far as CEPAL is concerned, to enable the Commission 
to make a regional contribution to the world policy-making process of the 
competent bodies of United Nationa and to participate fully in the 
implementation at the regional level of the policy and programme decisions 
taken by those bodies at the world level"; it "exhorts the competent bodies 
and organizations of the United Nations system to continue and further develop 
the practice of formalizing inter-agency agreements with CEPAL", and it urges 
the General Assembly to "ensure the allocation of sufficient budgetary 
resources to enable the Secretariat of the Commission to carry out the 
functions expanded and strengthened in the restructuring process and, in 
particular, to approve the temporary post /mentioned in paragraph 7 of the 
resolution/ ... on a permanent basis and to redeploy sufficient resources 
to stengthen the biennial and medium-term planning process of the Commission's 
programme of work". 

(ii) Complementing efforts at rationalization of activities and greater 
co-ordination of activities not only within the United Nations system but 
also with other international agencies working in the Latin American sphere, 
the Commission, in its resolution 429 (XIX), requested the Executive Secretary 
of CEPAL "to present the Regional Programme of Action for Latin America in 
the 1980s emerging from the nineteenth session of CEPAL to the Inter-
American Development Bank so that it may be taken fully into account in the 
Bank's preparatory work aimed at defining the functions and policies which 
are to govern IDB's role in the 1980s". 

/(iii) Similarly, 
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(iii) Similarly, in its resolution 437 (XIX) the Commission requested 
the CEPAL Secretariat "to undertake and submit a comprehensive study on 
the possibilities of broadening the economic and trade information updated 
for the developing countries of the region which so request, in order to 
enable them to set up or further improve economic and trade information 
units to facilitate their policy decision-making and their more effective 
participation in international and bilateral negotiations". 

(iv) Another aspect of efforts to rationalize, and to achieve an even 
greater degree of integration in, the activities of the CEPAL system is 
reflected in resolution 435 (XIX) on the Latin American Institute for 
Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) and in resolution 436 (XIX) concerning 
the decentralization and strengthening of the Latin American Demographic 
Centre (CELADE). In the first resolution the Commission, inter alia, 
recommended that the financial support from the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) and other resources required by ILPES should be maintained, 
and invited all governments to establish regular contributions to that end. 
In the second resolution the Commission recommended that "in order to speed 
up the implementation of the Regional Population Programme in conformity 
with the mandates and objectives adopted by the member Governments of CEPAL, 
CEGAN should be entrusted with the responsibility of appraising the progress 
of the activities of CELADE and proposing the necessary measures for the 
better implementation of its programme of work"; called' upon the Executive 
Director of UNFPA "to continue to provide CELADE with the necessary financial 
support" and also requested the member Governments of CEPAL which were in a 
position to do so "to provide CELADE with more resources"; requested the 
Executive Secretary "to make the necessary arrangements to secure the early 
strengthening and expansion of the activities carried on in the CELADE Office 
in Costa Rica"; and recommended that "the new activities undertaken as a 
result of the receipt of additional funds be implemented primarily in the 
San Jose Office of CELADE with the necessary personnel, so as to strengthen 
the presence of the regional commission in Central America and the Caribbean 
within the context of activities relative to decentralization and consistent 
with the efficient pursuit of CELADE's work". 

8. 	Although they concern specific questions or sectors such as energy, 
styles of development and food systems, agricultural trade and food security, 
international trade and access to markets, or more general programmes such 
as development of depressed areas or physical integration of internal areas 
of Latin America, other resolutions adopted by the Commission at its 
nineteenth session also deal with the goals set forth in the Regional 
Programme of Action. 

(1) In resolution 423 (XIX) the Commission "noted with satisfaction 
the joint initiatives of the countries interested in the objective of the 
physical integration of Latin America", decided "to support the organization 
of an international meeting on the interconnexion of the Orinoco, Amazon and 
River Plate", and further decided that, "with regard to the Trans-Jungle 
Border Highway, the interested countries should present the corresponding 
road construction plans at the above-mentioned meeting in order to make known 
the dates on which this great highway linking together the Continent may be 
available". 

/(ii) Resolution 
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(ii) Resolution 424 (XIX) recalls that both the new International 
Development Strategy and the Regional Programme of Action stress the need 
to make "concentrated efforts to develop areas of interest to the economically 
less developed countries", as well as "the tendency to incorporate the interior 
of the continent into the economic activity of the region"; decides to set 
up a specialized office of CEPAL in La Paz for the study and analysis of the 
problems of depressed areas; requests UNDP to assign special priority to this 
programme in the allocation of UNDP regional funds for the forthcoming 
biennium; and, lastly, "calls upon the international financial organizations 
to associate themselves with the project and lend it their unstinting 

collaboration". 
(iii) With regard to energy, in resolution 426 (XIX) the Commission 

decided that "the CEPAL Secretariat, in close coordination with OLADE and 
the pertinent bodies of the United Nations system, should continue to provide 
support to those countries of the region which request it in the indentification 
of measures to relieve problems deriving from the energy shortage and in the 
formulation of policies and plans in this field; should carry out studies ... 
on available energy resources, should give full support to the Secretariat 
of CLUE in the formulation and execution of the Latin American Energy 
Co-operation Programme"; and, in general, "should carry out support studies 
. to enable the Latin American and Caribbean countries to initiate action 

to implement the Regional Plan of Action on New and Renewable Sources of 
Energy", as well as the measures resulting from the United. Nations Conference 
on New and Renewable Sources of Energy, which is to take place at Nairobi 
in August 1981. 

(iv) Taking into account the,  fact that "there is broad agreement that 
the achievement of food security, understood as regular access ... to the 
necessary food for the full development of all members of society, should be 
a priority development objective', the Commission, in its resolution 427 (XIX), 
requested the CEPAL Secretariat to study in the 1980s "the relationship 
between styles of development and food systems, with particular reference to 
the problems of modernizing or changing economic structures in the development 
process, particularly those arising out of the relationships among population, 
education, health, housing and agriculture and industry, with a view to 
developing suitable planning methodologies" and invited the specialized 
agencies of the United Nations system, particularly FAO and UNIDO, together 
with SELA, to co-operate in such a study, whose results should be presented 
to the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN). Furthermore, in 
its resolution 428 (XIX) on agricultural trade and food security, the 
Commission urged the governments of the region "to study in greater depth 
the co--ordination of their activities in international forums so as to 
achieve more favourable conditions for marketing their agricultural products"; 
"to support the operation of regional information machinery on surpluses, 
shortages and prices which will make it possible to boost the food trade 
within the region and provide support for related activities, including 
those already initiated at the level of SELA"; and, lastly, "to promote, at 
the level of the specialized regional bodies, the necessary studies for 
achieving food security and measures which will permit its materialization 
and the participation of those developing countries which are also food 
producers". 

/9. With 
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9. 	With regard to co-operation among developing countries and regions, 
the Commission adopted three resolutions. 

(i) Taking as a basis the recommendations made by the Sessional 
Committee on Co-operation among Developing Countries and Regions,3/ the 
Commission adopted resolution 438 (XIX) in which it took note of the various 
activities undertaken by the CEPAL system in the field in question and 
requested the Secretariat to pursue its efforts in that field, urging both 
member governments and the secretariats of the relevant international and 
regional organizations to give the maximum possible support to activities 
aimed at promoting technical and economic co-operation among developing 
countries and regions. Furthermore, in its resolution 439 (NIX), the 
Commission stressed the importance of the High-Level Conference on Economic 
Co-operation among Developing Countries, convened at Caracas in 1981, and 
requested the :xecutive Secretary of CEPAL to consider, in close collaboration 
and consultation with the competent international and regional organizations, 
in particular SELA, "what advisory services it could provide and what studies 
it could prepare in the light of the results stemming from the above-mentioned 
Conference". 

(ii) The Commission also adopted resolution 440 (XIX) on technical and 
economic co-operation between the countries of the Caribbean area and the 
other countries of the region, submitted by the Committee that dealt with 
the programme of work of the CEPAL system. That resolution, inter alia, 
urged the developing member countries of the Commission and the secretariats 
of the relevant groups of countries of the region "to intensify their efforts 
to identify specific possibilities of technical and economic co-operation 
which may be undertaken between the countries of the Caribbean and the other 
Latin American countries with a view to developing new links of co-operation 
and solidarity among them or strengthening those which already exist", and 
requested the Executive Secretary of CEPAL to undertake studies and operational 
activities leading to the speedy attainment of such objectives. 

10. The Committee on Water of the nineteenth session of CEPAL adopted three 
draft resolutions, which were subsequently ratified by the Commission. In 
resolution 441 (XIX) the Commission expressed support for the International 
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade promoted by the United Nations, 
called upon governments to establish ministerial-level National Action 
Committees and to develop. National Action Plans in the field in question, 
according sufficient priority to such plans among their overall development 
plans, and requested them to report at the following CEPAL session on the 
progress made. In resolution 442 (XIX) the Commission recommended further 
measures also aimed at promoting implementation of the goals of the 

3/ 	In paragraph (h) of its resolution 419 (PLEN.14), the Committee of the 
Whole of CEPAL decided that, without prejudice to the specialized 
conferences or technical meetings which it might be decided to hold 
from time to time at the regional level, at each of the Commission's 
biennial sessions the subjects of (i) co-operation between developing 
countries and regions, (ii) human settlements, and (iii) water must 
be discussed in sessional committees, in accordance with CEPAL resolutions 
387 (XVIII), 407 (XVIII) and 411 (XVIII). 

/International Drinking 



International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade in Latin America, 
with particular reference to the exploitation of water resources, including 
the recommendation that the CEPAL Secretariat should "continue to promote 
horizontal co-operation in the area of river basin management". These 
and other related questions were also reflected in resolution 443 (XIX) 
on the programme of work in the field of water resources adopted by the 
Commission. 

11. On the basis of the recommendations made by the Committee on Human 
Settlements of the nineteenth session, the Commission adopted resolution 
444 (XIX) in which, inter alia, it decided "to assign to the question of 
human settlements the specific attention and importance it requires within 
the activities of CEPAL" and called upon the Executive Secretary to "take 
the necessary steps ... to obtain the resources needed to permit the proper 
execution of the Regional Programme for Human Settlements" and, together with 
the Executive Director of the HABITAT Centre, "to do everything possible to 
secure the best relations of co-operation and co-ordination in the field of 
human settlements". It also requested that "it should be proposed at the 
nth session of the General Assembly, through the Secretary-general 
of the United Nations, that the temporary assistance approved in 1981 for 
posts corresponding to the region should be maintained in 1982, and that 
the posts in question should be made permanent". 

/II. ACTIVITIES 
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II. ACTIVITIES OF THE CEPAL SYSTEM SINCE THE 
EIGHTEENTH SESSION OF THE COMMISSION 

12. This report of the activities of the Economic Commission for Latin 
America (CEPAL) covers the period from 27 April 1979 to 3 May 1981. 

13. The activities carried out during this period under the various 
programmes and sub-programmes derive essentially from the Draft Programme of 
Work 1979-1981 (document E/CEPAL/1068), which was submitted to the eighteenth 
session of the Commission and approved by the member Governments (subject to 
the amendments made in accordance with the resolutions and decisions adopted 
by the Commission at that session) in resolution 401 (XVIII). 

14• It is hoped that this biennial report will enable member States to make 
a first appraisal, or at least a preliminary examination, of the extent to 
which the Programme of Work has been carried out. To this end, some changes 
have been made in the presentation of the two-year report of activities. 

15. When making any kind of appraisal, however, it is necessary to bear in 
mind the disparity between the resources available and the multitude of 
mandates received by the Secretariat,4/ whicl• has meant that certain mandates 
could not be carried out in a completF and timely manner. Furthermore, any 
changes in activities and reassignments of resources which may have been made 
within the sub-programmes are likewise aue to the flexibility which any 
programme of work must have if it is to be able to face the new problems for 
the development of the region which arise, after the approval of the programme, 
as a result of the economic, social and political changes occurring at the 
world, regional and national levels. 

16. As well as highlighting the most significant or newest areas of activity ,  
an effort has been made to summarize the work done by the secretariat during 
the past two years.5/ In this respect, an outstanding place is occupied by 
the activities in connexion with resolution 386 (XVIII) of the Commission on 
preparations and contributions by CEPAL for the formulation of the new 
International Development Strategy for the 1980s and a Regional Programme of 
Action for its implementation. 

17. The energy problem, which continues to be faced by most of the countries 
of the region, was another central topic during the biennium. The activities 

4/ 	See in this respect the document entitled The Problem of Additional  
Responsibility and Limited Resources (E/CEP,AL/G.1138) presented at the 
Fourteenth Extraordinary Session of the Committee of the Whole of 
CEPAL (New York, 20 November 1980). 

5/ 	Only a selection of the activities is covered, as it is clearly 
impossible to refer to all of them in this brief introduction or to try 
to summarize in a few lines the biennial report of activities given 
later in this document. 

/carried out 
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carried out in this respect were connected on the one hand with resolution 
413 (XVIII) on a study for Latin American countries which are importers of 
energy resources and on the other with the regional preparatory activities 
for the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy. 

18. Technical co-operation among developing countries and regions was also 
the subject of many activities. One need only mention, for example, those 
related with the improvement of information systems for decision-taking in 
rail transport, the co-operation between planning bodies, and the meeting 
between representatives of the engineering industries of Latin America and 
India. 

19. As regards water resources, activities were carried out in order to 
support the implementation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan, the action 
connected with the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade 
being particularly worthy of note. 

20. In the economic development field, mention may be made of the studies 
already carried out or underway on economic policies in various countries of 
Latin America. 

21. In the agricultural sector, a study was completed on the various 
policies adopted by the Mexican government to promote agriculture during the 
period 1847-1979, as well as two country studies (Bolivia and Ecuador) on the 
commercial relations between agriculture and the rest of the economy. 

22. With respect to international trade, studies were carried out on 
specific problems of trade relations with particular countries or areas 
(United States, European Common Market, Eastern Europe, etc.) and on questions 
relating to the resurgence of protectionism on the part of the developed 
countries. Regarding the integration processes, mention may be made of the 
Technical Seminar on Integration and Co-operation in Latin America, while the 
secretariat also collaborated with the Board of the Cartagena Agreement (JUNAC) 
and provided support for ALALC in its process of restructuring and adoption 
of the new model treaty giving rise to the Latin American Integration 
Association (ALADI). In addition, a co-operation agreement was signed with 
the Permanent Secretariat of the Latin American Economic System (SELA). 

23. Other topics to which the CEPAL Secretariat also gave special attention 
were critical poverty in the region, the incorporation of the environmental 
variable in styles of development, and the present situation and future 
prospects as regards the supply and production of capital goods in the region. 

24. Finally, as a reflection of the many and varied activities carried out by 
the secretariat of CEPAL, mention may be made of the holding of regional 
conferences on industrial development, human settlements, and the integration 
of women into development; the regional technical meeting and regional seminar 
held as preparatory activities for the International Year of Disabled 
Persons (1981), and the two expert meetings on the facilitation of 
international trade and transport. 

/A. ACTIVITIES 
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A. ACTIVITIES OF S72BSIDIARY BODIES AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

25. This section of the report summarizes the activities of the Committee 
of the Whole of CEPAL, the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee 
(CDCC), the Committee on Central American Economic Co-operation and its 
subsidiary bodies, the Committee of. High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN) 
and the Meeting of Presiding Officers of the Regional Conference on the 
Integration of Women into the Economic and Social Development of Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

Committee of the Whole 

26. The Committee of the Whole, composed of the 36 member Governments of 
CEPAL, met on three separate occasions during the period under consideration. 

27. At its twelfth session, held at United Nations Headquarters, New 
York, on 27 and 28 September 1979, the CEPAL member Governments dealt with 
the question of assistance to the Government of Nicaragua in the reconstruction 
of that country following an extended conflict which caused it grave economic 
damage. In a resolution adopted on that occasion member Governments pledged 
their help and instructed the various United Nations agencies to provide 
full assistance to this end. 

28. The thirteenth session of the CEPAL Committee of the Whole was held on 
19 October 1979 at the United Nations Headquarters in order to analyse the 
severe damage suffered by Dominica and the Dominican Republic as a result 
of hurricanes David and Frederick which had ravaged these two Caribbean 
islands two months earlier. A resolution was adopted in which member 
Governments were requested to provide their assistance in the reconstruction 
of these two countries. 

29. The fourteenth session of the Committee of the Whole took place at 
United Nations Headquarters, New York, on 20 November 1980 in order to 
consider the adoption of additional measures to improve the institutional 
functioning of the CEPAL system in accordance with the ECOSOC and General 
Assembly guidelines on the restructuring of the United Nations (especially 
General Assembly resolution 32/197). Three resolutions were adopted 
concerning respectively: 

(a) Measures to rationalize the structure and particularly the biennial 
pattern of meetings of the CEPAL system; 

(b) The report of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee 
on its fifth session, and 

(c) Financing of the activities of the Latin American Demographic 
Centre (CELADf1). 

30. At this session concern was voiced by member Governments regarding the 
growing disparity between the responsibilities and duties assigned to the 

/CEPAL Secretariat 
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CEPAL Secretariat and the limited resources placed at its disposal, stressing 
in conclusion the necessitu for the Executive Secretary of CEPAL to consult 
with member Governments in order to seek other sources of funding. 

Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee (CDCC) 

31. During the period under consideration the CDCC held its fifth session 
in Kingston, Jamaica, from 4 to 10 June 1900. 

32. During the session, the Caribbean member Governments established 
priorities for the work programme of the CDCC secretariat, served by the 
CEPAL subregional office in Port of Spain, and made certain recommendations 
regarding the role and functioning of the CDCC. Specificially, the Committee 
recommended that the CEPAL Office for the Caribbean be given greater 
independence and additional resources in order to be able to carry out its 
tasks. During the course of this meeting, the Committee also stressed the 
need for the CP0C secretariat to promote close collaboration between the 
CDCC and the Caribbean Group for Co-operation in Economic Development. 

Committee on Central American Economic Co-operation (CCE) 

33. Although the Committee itself did not schedule any meetings during tee 
period under consideration, the Interagency Commission for Implementation of 
the Decisions of the CCE held its eighth and ninth meetings. In addition to 
considering the manner in which the Committee's recommendations have been 
implemented, the Commission dealt with two major topics: (i) analysis of 
procedures for the provision of international technical co-operation for the 
Central American integration Process; (ii) consideration of the fulfilment 
of the decisions adopted b,r the CCE at its tenth meeting, and analysis of the 
desirability of convening a new meeting of the Committee. 

Committee of High-Level Government Experts (CECAN) 

34. The Committee of High-Level Government Experts held its fifth meeting in 
Quito, Ecuador, from 9 to 13 March 1981. The members of the Committee 
analysed the document prepared by the CEPAL Secretariat on Latin American 
development in the 1980s. 

Presiding Officers of the Regional Conference on the Integration 
of Women into the Economic and. Social Development of Latin 

America and the Caribbean 

35. As established by paragraph 88 of the Regional Plan of Action for the 
Integration of Women into the Economic and Social Development of Latin America 
and the Caribbean, the Presiding Officers held their fourth meeting in Quito, 
Ecuador, on 9 and 10 March 1981. 

/B. OTHER 
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B. OTHER ACTIVITIES 6/ 

Programme 210: Food and agriculture 

Summary  

36. During the period covered by this report, the programme activities 
carried out directly by the CEPAL/FAO Joint Agriculture Division covered four 
main areas: (i) the analysis and interpretation of sectoral trends and the 
formulation of alternative hypotheses and prospective studies; these were 
used in drawing up sectoral strategies and policies; (ii) training of 
government personnel in planning and programming agricultural, rural and 
food development; (iii) assistance to countries in planning activities, and 
the preparation of policies, programmes and projects for the sector, either 
directly through missions or indirectly through documents; and (iv) 
collaboration with regional co-operation and integration bodies. The 
Division also assigned two full-time staff members to interagency projects: 
the interagency project for the promotion of food and nutrition policies 
(HAMAN) and the regional project for training in agricultural and rural 
development planning, programming and projects (PROCADES). 

Legislative 
	

Main activities undertaken in 
Subprogramme 	authority 7/ 
	

in the :period covered 
(resolution_) 
	

by this report 

210.1 Agricultural 
development 
and food 
policies, 
plans and 
programmes 

Resolution 3/76 of the 
CEPAL/FAO Latin 
American Food Confer-
ence (21-29 April 
1976) 

CEPAL resolutions 
362 (XVII), 365 (XVII) 
(XVII), 386 (XVIII) 
and 402 (XVIII) 

(1) Interpretation °I agricultural 
development (study of invest-
ment in agriculture and studieE 
on peasant agriculture). 

(2) Training (PROCADES). 
(3) Completion of project on agri-

culture and intersectoral 
relations. 

(4) Study on agriculture and energy 
(5) Completion of interagency 

project for the promotion of 
national food and nutrition 
policies. 

    

6/ 	The principal documents arising out of these activities duriit the 
period covered by this report are given by programme in annex II, 
and are identified in the text by numbers in brackets corresponding 
to those in the annex. 

7/ 	See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term Plan for the Period 1980-1983, 
volumes I to IV (A/33/6/Rev.1), New York, 1979, and Official records  
of the Economic and Social Council, 1979, Supplement No. 16 (E/1979/51), 
New York, 1979. With regard to resolution 377 (XVII), not mentioned amcl 
the legislative bases, on .the development of fishing in the Caribbean, 
which calls for joint activities with FAO, it should be pointed out that 
these activities are the exclusive responsibility of. FAO. 

/Subprogramme 
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210.2 Agriculture 
and its 
long-term 
production 
potential 
in Latin 
America 

Leg:sla:ive 	 Main necivities undertaken 
au t',or,nv 7/ 	 the Teriod covered 
(resol'.itio 1S) 	 y to 	renort 

(6) Collaboration with the Board o 
the Cartagena Agreement (JUNAC, 
(study on Andean agriculture as 
food supply in the 1980s) and 
with the Latin American Econom',. 
System (SETA) (document on food 
co-operation). 

(7) Studies on the possible organi-
zation of producers'-exporters' 
associations in the Caribbean. 

(8) Participation in the sixteenth 
regional conference of the 
United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organizaci6n (FAO) (1 tc 
6 September 1980). 

9) Assistance to -the governments 
of Ecuador and Venezuela in the 
formulation and implementation 
of agriculture plans and policie 
policies, and to the governments 
c-r: Guatemala and Nicaragua in 
activities to promote dairy and 
meat production. 

Resolution 5/76 of the (1) Contribution to the regional 
CEFAL/FAO Latin American 	plan of action for the Inter- 
Food Conference (21-29 
	national Development Strategy 

April 1976) 
	

for the 1980s (agricultural 
ector). 

(2) Collaboration with FAO in the 
study of the repercussions for 
Latin America of the document 
Agriculture in the year 2000. 
Assistance to the governments o 
Honduras and Nicaragua in the 
field of agricultural 
development. 
Completion of draft study of 
the various Mexican agricul-
tural policies during the 
period 1947-1979. 

Subprogramme 

210.3 Agricultural CEPAL resolutions 366 	(1) 
policies 	(XVII), 1-F35 (XVIII) and 
in Central 401 (XVIII) 
America Resolution 152 (X/CCE) 
and Mexico 	 (2) 

CEPAL resolution 375 
(XVII) 

/SubE21EITIL_LL211: 
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SubproIngramf21L1LIELELtural and food2Lvelmento 
programmes 

37. Research focused on two topics: capitalization in agriculture and 
peasant agriculture. 

39. 	In the first case, a study was prepared on investment and accumulation 
in agriculture. A first draft was discussed internally and will be 
published at a later date. A document was also drawn up in conjunction with 
FAO on external resources and agricultural development and food in Latin 
America (LARC/80/6), which was presented at FAO's sixteenth regional 
conference (Havana, Cuba, 1 to 6 September 1980). 

39. At that conference a round table was held on the question of energy and 
agriculture. The issues discussed included the possibilities of replacing 
some fossic fuels by biomass resources and the repercussions to be expected 
from measures aimed at devoting much of food production capacity to the 
production of energy crops. 

40. The internal discussion of the drafts of the studies of peasant 
agriculture has now been completed, and they are being summarized for 
nublication. 

41. The studies carried out in connexion with these two topics represent 
a research effort aimed at an integral interpretation and explanation of the 
dynamics and functioning of Latin American agriculture.0/ 

42. Other activities have also been undertaken in agricultural development 
research and analysis. 

43. The Joint CEPAL/CIDA (Canadian International Development Agency) 
project on the development consequences of intersectoral terms of trade trends 
and other resource transfer mechanisms was compJ_eted.9/ In this connexion, 
two documents were prepared, one on Bolivia (1) and the second on Ecuador. 
A document (2) was also prepared and submitted to the seminar on styles of 
development and environment (Santiago, Chile, November 1979). 

44. At the request of JUNAC, a study was prepared on Andean agriculture 
and the supply of food and other agricultural products in the 1980s. This 
study is linked with the proposals concerning the orientation of the Andean 
integration process put forward by the Andean Pact countries which were 
considered by the presidents of the member Countries of the Pact at their 
meeting in Santa Marta, Colombia, in December 1980.10/ 

8/ 	See also subprogramme 210.2, the activities of which are connected with 
this subprogramme. 

9/ 	The project was begun in June 1977 and completed in May 1979. However, 
the two documents mentioned were published subsequently. 

10/CEPAL also collaborated with JUNAC in other fields such as population, 
planning, economic projections, industrial development and international 
trade. 

/45. The Division 
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45. The Division collaborated with SELA in the preparation of a document 
on Latin America and the food problem which provides material for negotiations 
and enumerates some co-operation measures in that field.11/ 

46. In collaboration with UNCTAD, the CEPAL Office for the Caribbean carried 
out two studies on the possibility of organizing producers'-exporters' 
associations on a subregional basis for specific commodities (3) and (4). Thes:  
studies included the historical development and pattern of agricultural 
commodities, production structure, inadequacy of intersectoral linkages, 
production and marketing problems, lack of export policies, and weak 
institutional mechanisms at both the national and regional levels. 
Recommendations were made for fostering subregional associations in rice, 
legumes, fresh vegetables, citrus fruits and other produces. Extrabudgetary 
financing has been sought to finance the activities connected with the creation 
of these associations. 

47. With the assistance of UNCTAD, a limited survey was carried out on the 
state of the timber industry and some proposals were made for organizing 
a subregional association of timber producers in the Caribbean. 

48. The Division provided direct assistance to the governments of Ecuador, 
Venezuela, Guatemala and Nicaragua in agricultural planning and policies. 
In Guatemala and Nicaragua this assistance was furnished in collaboration 
with FAO as part of the international plans for co-ordination in encouraging 
milk and meat production, and in Ecuador and in Venezuela the Division 
collaborated with FAO in a project for institutional support and a project 
for the review of the agricultural development strategy. 

49. The activities relating to food and nutrition carried out under the 
programme involved participation in the interagency project for the promotion 
of national food and nutrition policies (PIA/PNAN).12/ The following 
United Nations specialized agencies also took part in the project: FAO, 
Pan-American Health Organization of the World Health Organization (PAHO/WHO), 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), 
and United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF). Four main activities were 
carried out under the PIA/PNAN: 

(a) Collaboration with governments. During the two-year period, 
particular support was given to three countries (Bolivia, Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic) in the formulation of their national food and nutrition 
policies. This co-operation consisted primarily of the provision of 
advisory services to national technical groups, the preparation of policy 
alternatives and the implementation of programmes and projects connected 
with food and nutrition problems; 

11/ CEPAL also collaborated with SELA in other areas in accordance with the 
co-operation agreement between the two institutions concluded in 1980. 

12/ This project was begun in 1971 and ended in December 1980. By 
31 March 1981 its regional activities should have been completed, 
including the publication of a methodological handbook on food and 
nutrition planning. 

/(b) Analysis 
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(b) Analysis of the food and nutrition situation. A number of studies 
were drawn up, some of which were included in project publications and 
other documents particularly concerned with training activities; 

(c) Training. This is one of the fields to which the project paid 
the greatest attention during this period, with a contribution to the 
International Course in Food Policy and Programme Planning (CIPAN/79) 
organized by the Chilean Institute of Nutrition and Food Technology, with 
the technical assistance of PIA/PNAN and sponsored by the Organization of 
American States (OAS), and also in course activities for the Master's degree 
in food and nutrition policy planning at the University of Chile, in which 
the participation of students from a number of countries of the region was 
promoted. These activities were undertaken in co-ordination with the 
United Nations University. 

(d) Publications. In addition to the teaching and technical material 
published for country activities, under the project publication continued of 
a periodic bulletin on food and nutrition and a compendium of legislation 
on food and nutrition policies in Latin American and Caribbean countries. 
Work continued on a handbook for national food and nutrition planning, 
covering global and sectoral aspects at the central, regional and local 
levels. The handbook is to be published in 1981. 

50. In the framework of the project the Division also participated in a 
number of international meetings. These included the International 
Conference on Food and Nutrition Planning organized by the Nutrition 
Institute of Central America and Panama (Antigua, Guatemala, 14 to 18 April 
1980), at which it submitted a document on international technical co-operatic 
in the food and nutrition planning process. At the invitation of the OAS, 
it also participated In the Meeting of Experts on the Technological 
Development of the Food Industry in Latin America (Washington, D.C., 18 to 22 
February 1980), for which a document was prepared on the relationship 
between agriculture and the food industry. 

51. A project was also drawn up identifying the possibilities of horizontal 
co-operation between Africa and Latin America in the production and marketing 
of hot (dry and wet) and temperate climate products and the design of 
agricultural development policies. 

52. With regard to training in the agricultural field, besides research 
and analysis aimed at the preparation of teaching material and the activities 
mentioned in Subprogramne 210.3, a regional Iroj, ct was begun for training 
in agricultural and rural development planning, programming and projects, 
with the participation of FAO, CEPAL, the Latin American Institute for 
Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) and the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP).13/ The Division assigned a full-time staff member to this 
activity, and others worked during specific periods in teaching activities for 
the courses given. 

13/ It should be pointed out, however, that before this project began, 
training activities were already being carried out in the agricultural 
field. 

/53. At the 
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53. At the regional or subregional level, a course on annual operational 
planning for agriculture was given together with JUNAC in the last quarter 
of 1979, with about 30 participants from the Andean subregion. For 1981, 
a training course is envisaged on the Andean agricultural planning system. 
In addition, preparatory activities were undertaken for the international 
seminar on integrated rural development, which is programmed for the second 
quarter of 1981. An international course is also being prepared on rural 
development, in conjunction with the Rural Development Research Centre (CIDER), 
also to be held in 1981. The course will last 6 months and be attended by 
about 40 students from different countries of the region. 

54. With regard to national courses, the Division collaborated, in the 
framework of the UNDP/FAO project for strengthening agricultural planning in 
Ecuador (ECU/78/006) in a course on agricultural planning (Quito, Ecuador, 14 
July to 12 September 1980) which was attended by 40 officials from the 
Ecuadorian agricultural public sector. 

55. The Division collaborated with the Nutrition Institute for Central 
America and Panama (I CAP) and the Planning Ministry of Honduras in the 
organization and holding of an introductory course on the formulation, 
implementation and evaluation of nutrition programmes and projects 
(Guatemala City, Guatemala, 27 October to 19 December 1980). 

Subprogramme 210.2: Agriculture and its long-term production potential in  
Latin America 

56. The Division made a contribution to the preparation of the regional 
programme of action for the implementation of the International Development 
Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade adopted by the 
General Assembly (A/FES/35/36), from the standpoint of the countries of 
Latin America (5). 

57. This contribution was based on the conclusions drawn from the 
interpretation of agricultural development in Latin America (see Subprogramme 
210.1), and on the collaboration with FAO in the formulation and review of 
a regional study for Latin America which contributed a considerable amount 
of background material on past trends and prospects of agricultural 
development in the region. This document was submitted to the meeting 
of experts on the implications for Latin America of the study 
"Agriculture: towards 2000" (Pio de Janeiro; Brazil, 27 to 31 
October 1980). 

/Subprogramme 210.3: 
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Subprogramme 210.3: Agricultural policies in Central America and Mexico  

58. In 1980 the study on the various policies adopted by the Mexican 
Government to promote the agricultural sector during the period 
1947-1979 and their impact on the economic and social development of the 
rural sectors (6) was completed. This study was carried out with the 
financial support of the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA). 

59. A special assistance project was undertaken to programme the 
development of the food industry in Mexico, for which purpose an agreement 
was concluded with Nacional Financiera S.A. 

60. Within the context of the technical support for the programme on 
the food system being implemented by the Government of Mexico, some 
analytical and programming tools were contributed (7). 

61. Progress was made in the negotiations for an agreement between 
CEPAL and the Mexican Government for a study on the relationship 
between styles of economic development and food systems in Latin America. 

62. In Central America, the Division collaborated with the Supreme 
Council for Economic Planning of Honduras in the revision of the 
Agricultural Development Plan proposed for 1979-1983, as well as in 
the formulation of the short-term action plan for the sector, 1980-1981. 

63. UNDP support was received for financing the direct costs of that 
assistance, under the Indicative Planning Figure for Honduras. 

64. During 1980 and 1981, assistance was given to the Nicaraguan 
Ministry of Agricultural Development for the formulation and evaluation 
of agricultural development projects in the framework of an agreement 
concluded between CEPAL, ILPES and the Nicaraguan Government with 
financing from the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). Advisory 
services were also furnished to the Government of Panama in connexion 
with colonization and land reform. 

65. An important training programme in agricultural development was 
undertaken as part of a special agreement signed between the Mexican 
Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources, CEPAL and ILPES. 

66. Finally, steps were taken to obtain the necessary financing for a 
feasibility study of the production of vegetables in Central America 
for export to the United States. 

/Programme 240: 
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Programme 240: Development issues and policies 

Summary  

67. Activities during the period covered by this report included studies 
on economic policies implemented in the various countries of the region, 
activities related to the co-operation of CEPAL in the preparation of the 
new International Development Strategy for the 1980s and the formulation 
of a Regional Programme of Action for implementing the Strategy. 

68. For its part, ILPES pursued various activities related to its advisory, 
training and research services and services providing for co-operation 
among planning bodies. 

Subprogramme 
Legislative 	 Main activities undertaken 
authority 14/ 	 in the period covered by 
(resolutions' 	 this report  

 

  

240.1 Analysis of CEPa resolutions 	(1) Publication of the Economic 
economic 	310 (XIV), 320 (XV), 	Survey of Latin America, 1978 
trends 	328 (XV), 386 (XVIII) 
	

and 1979. 
and 388 (XVIII) 	(2) Retrospective study of the 

socio-economic development of 
Central America. 

(3) Assistance to the National 
Reconstruction Junta of Nica-
ragua and the governments of the 
Dominican Republic and Dominica. 

240.2 Design of 	CEPAL resolutions 	(1) Finalization of a study on 
strategies 	290 (XII), 386 (XVIII) 
	economic policy in Peru 

and policies and 388 (XVIII) 
	

(1968-1977). 
(2) Analysis and appraisal of recent 

economic policies in the 
Southern Cone countries. 

(3) Assistance to the government of 
Panama and to the National 
Reconstruction Junta of Nicaragua. 

240.6 Short-term =AI, resolutions 
	

(1) Preparation of short-term 
economic 	310 (XIV) and 388 
	

indicators and analysis of the 
analysis 15/ (XVIII) 
	

Argentinian economy, particu- 
larly in manufacturing, agricul-
tural activities and the external 
sector. 

14/ 	See United Nations, Proposed Ilecaull-Ter-,  Plan :or the Period 1980-1983, 
op.cit., and Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, 1979, 
Supplement No. 16, op.cit. 

15/ The gaP in the numbering is deliberate, since 	subprogramme 240.3, 
Planning and economic policy in Central America, was incorporated into 
subprogramme 240.2, Formulation of strategies and policies; subprogramme 
240.4, Analysis  of the public sector in Mexico, was postponed owing to 
lack of resources; and subprogramme 240.5, Long-term economic analysis, 
was eliminated because of low priority. /Subprogramme 
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Subprogramme 
• legislative 

authority 
(resolutions) 

Oain activities undertaken 
in the oeriod covered by 
this report 

240.7 Evolution 
	

General Assembly 	(1) 
and medium- resolutions 2626 (XXV), 
and long- 	3201 (S-VI) and -31/182; 
term pros-  Economid. and Social 
pects of 
	

Council resolution 
Latin Ame- 	2125 (LXIII); CEPAL 
rican 	resolutions 310 
development (XIV), 328 (XV), 386 

(XVIII), 388 (XVIII), 
and 404 (XVIII) 

240.8 Economic 
	

General Assembly 	(1) 
projec- 	resolution 3508 (XXX) 
tions 16/ 
	

Economic and Social 
Council resolution 
2090 (LXIII) 	 (2) 
C7AL.resolutions 
366 (XVII) and 404 	(3) 
(XVIII) 

240.9 Advisory 	CEPAL resolutions 	(1) 
service'sly 340 (AC.66), 351 (XVI), 

371 (XVII) and 397 
(XVIII) 

(2) 

(5) 

Preparation of a document 
containing projections of Latin 
American development in the 
1980s. 
Preparation (design) of a new 
economic and social model. 
Assistance to the Board of the 
Cartagena Agreement. 
Assistance to the government of 
Panama in the formulation of a 
diagnosis, revision of the 
national strategy, 1980-1990, 
and formulation of the National 
Development Plan, 1981-1985. 
Assistance to the government of 
Venezuela in the formulation of 
a development strategy for the 
1980s. 
Initiation of advisory services 
in planning for the urban and 
metropolitan development of 
the Municipality of Cali, 
Colombia. 
Initiation of co-operation to 
be provided by ILPES and CEPAL 
to IPEA (Brazil) in implementing 
a regional development project 
relating to the industrial com-
plexes in the North-east of 
Brazil. 
Continuation of advisory 
services to the state of Minas 
Gerais, Brazil, aimed at 
strengthening its planning 
system. 

Activities related to the 
contribution of CEPAL to the 
formulation of a new Inter- 

_ national Development Strate,y 
for the 1980s and to the 
preparation of a regional plan 
of action for the implementation 
of that. strategy.. 

Concerns the Economic Projection Centre of the CEPAL Secretariat. 

Concerns the Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning 
(ILPES). 

/Subprogramme 
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Subprogramme 
Legislative 
authority 
(resolutions) 

iiain activities undertaken 
in the period covered by 
this _report 

240.10 Training 
19/ 

240.12 Co-opera-
tion among 
planning 
bodies 20/ 

Central Planning Course (one 
course a year), of 7 months' 
duration, with special training 
in two fields - overall 
planning and economic policy 
and regional planning. 

(2) Two social planning courses of 
two months' duration. 

(3) Two courses on the environmental 
dimension in development planning 
of one and a half months' 
duration. 

(4) Organization of 13 national 
courses in different countries. 

(5) Support to the holding of 11 
national courses in the region, 
organized by other institutions 
or bodies. 

(1) Research into the following'  
), 	topics, in the order given: 

(i) state of planning in Latin 
America; (ii) the State and 
planning; (Iii) social planning 
and policies; and (iv) the 
regional dimension of planning. 
Improvement of the machinery 
for the exchange of information 
and experience among planning 
bodies in the. region. 

(2) Support to the governments in 
the design of an information 
system for co-operation in 
planning (INFOPLAN project). 

(3) Tasks related to the design of 
horizontal co-operation 
arrangements. 

240.11 Research 
	

CEPA:, resolutions 
19/ 
	

340 (AC.66), 351 (XVI 
371 (XVII) and 397 
(XVIII) 

CEPAL resolutions 	(1) 
340 (AC.66), 351 (XVI), 
371 (XVII) and 397 
(XVIII) 

CEPAL resolutions 	(1) 
351 (XVI), 371 (XVII) 
and 397 (XVIII) 

19/ Ibid. 

19/ Ibid. 

20/ Ibid. 

/Subprogramme  
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Subprogramme 240.1 Analysis of economic trends 

69. During the period under review the issues of the Economic Survey  
Latin America for 1978 (8) and 1979 (9) were published. As in previous years, 
Part One of the Survey contains a comprehensive review of the economic evolution 
of the region, while Part Two is devoted to a more detailed country analysis. 
Part Three of the Economic Survey for 1978 entitled "Latin America and the 
internationalization of the world economy: significance and options" has two 
chapters. In chapter I, consideration is given to the significance and 
historical background of this process, its salient features during the 
postwar period and the changes to which it gave rise in the centre-periphery 
complex; in the second chapter, attention is focused on Latin America, with 
special consideration also being given to groups of countries with some 
resemblance to each other. After examining the pattern of links with the 
exterior from the 1950s, consideration is given to the reasons for and the 
variants and repercussions of policies favouring openness to the exterior. 
Finally, an outline is made of the approaches to and possibilities for 
achieving new ways and means of integration into the world economy, relying 
on "inward-directed" industrial development and its projection toward the 
regional and world market. 

70. In addition to the information on the Caribbean countries contained 
in the annual Economic Survey, during the two years a document (10) and (11) 
was also published on that subregion, which comprises a compendium of 
national monographs with an introduction on overall economic trends. 

71. With regard to the retrospective study on Central America, a 
historical analysis of the economic and social development of the countries 
of that subregion (12) and of the evolution of the Central American economy 
since the war (13) was completed. The results of these studies were 
considered at a seminar (14) which took place in Mexico in March 1980. 

72. Also within the framework of the first subprogramme, work was done 
in co-operation with the National Reconstruction Junta of Nicaragua on 
the appraisal of the economic and social consequences of the recent political 
events in that country and in the identification of the needs for technical 
and financial assistance to bring about the recovery of the Nicaraguan 
economy (15). In order to programme that aid, the twelfth session of the 
CEPAL Committee of the Whole was held in New York on 27 and 28 September 
1979. 

73. Also in 1979, work was performed with the Government of the Dominican 
Republic in the quantification of the damage caused by hurricanes David 
and Frederick and in the appraisal of its implications for the national 
economy and the immediate future. The requirements for technical assistance 
and financing were also determined (16). Similar co-operation and for 
the same reason was extended to the Government of Dominica (17). Finally, 
and with the intention of informing the international community of the extent 
of this natural disaster and obtaining the necessary aid, the thirteenth 
session of the CEPAL Committee of the Whole was held in New York on 
19 October 1979. 

/Subprogramme 240.2: 
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Subprogramme 240.2: Design of strategies and •olicies 

74. As part of this subprogramme, a study (18) was finalized on economic 
Policy in Peru in the period 1968-1977. This study is one of a series 
relating to economic policies implemented in various countries of the region 
during the last decade, of which the one on Ecuador (19) has already been 
issued. The first part contains an account of the various diagnoses of the 
Peruvian situation, and this is followed by an examination of the components 
and specific achievements of the programme initiated in 1968; finally, an 
appraisal is made of the economic development and policies and their scope 
and limitation. In the second part, the measures adopted in the context 
of the overall project are examined in the light of their impact on certain 
decisive areas, particularly the external and public sectors; and the 
factors which will gradually cause imbalances in terms of inflationary 
trends, disturbances in the external balance and, finally, political crisis, 
are identified. In an appendix, because of the important role it plays 
in this experience, the characteristics and vicissitudes of external 
financing are reviewed. 

75. With respect to the same topic - economic policies and development 
proceSses -, research was initiated, whose main aim was the analysis and 
appraisal of the new economic development strategy adopted by the Southern 
Cone countries during the second half of the 1970s. In this research, the 
cases of Argentina, Chile and Uruguay were dealt with first; and the case 
of Brazil was brought in later. It is planted to hold an internal seminar 
in 1981 to consider each of the studies and make a comparative analysis. 

76. The study on styles of development continued with the case of Costa 
Rica. The first part, dealing with the economic development of the country 
from the colonial era up to 1950 was finalized. In the last part, which deals 
with the period 1950-1975, the immediate prospects of the country are 
discussed. Generally speaking, the study is an interpretation of the 
economic evolution of the country, in which the following aspects are 
distinguished: (i) structural and population changes; (ii) effects of 
international price trends and (iii) economic policies. The analysis is 
made on a comparative basis so as to bring out the distinguishing features of 
the Costa Rican case. 

77. With regard to Central America and in the framework of project 
PAN/79/004, work was performed in collaboration with the Ministry of Planning 
and Economic Policy of Panama in the design of an appropriate methodology 
for the formulation of the Five-year Development Plan, 1981-1985 (20). 
Research was also conducted into the development of alternatives in 
connexion with interocean transport, planning the use of the space in the 
Canal area and the development of the water resources of the hydrographic 
basin which supplies it (21), and operational assistance was extended to the 
Panama Canal. Authority. Also in connexion with the development of the Canal 
and the adjacent territory, identification was made of the needs for technical 
assistance in the immediate future in respect of interocean transport, the 
development of water supply, the formulation of programmes and investment 
projects and other matters (22). 

/78.,  During 1979 
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78. 	During 1979 and 1980, assistance continued to be loaned to the 
National Reconstruction Junta of Nicaragua with regard to the formulation 
and instrumentation of a tax policy, the preparation of short-and medium-
term economic indicators and the analysis of the plan of action for 1980. 
79, 	Finally, co-operation was extended to the Government of Honduras in the 
formulation of a short-term economic policy. 

Subprogramme 240.6: Short-term economic analysis  

00. 	Under thissubproramme, extensive work was carried out in the preparation 
of indicators and analysis in various sectors of the real area of the 
economy. The main effort was concentrated on manufactures, agricultural 
activities and the external sector. 

Pl. 	Early in 1980, as a result of the research carried out in the industrial 
sector, a study (23) was published on the fluctuations in the performance 
of Argentinian manufacturing, in which its cyclical behaviour is considered. 
This publication is the first of a set intended to present the results 
of a project on the preparation and systematization of statistics in the 
short term together with sectoral studies and indicators concerning the 
conjunctural evolution of the Argentinian economy. 

32, 	During 1980, as part of this approach, some studies on the gross 
margin and distribution of income in manufacturing, the trends and 
fluctuations of the Argentinian agricultural sector, the Argentinian 
livestock cycle and the performance of the external sector of the Argentinian 
economy between 1973 and 1978 were submitted for internal discussion and 
comment by technicians in the different CEPAL 

613. 	At present, two types of publication are being finalized in order 
to disseminate the studies mentioned above. The first of these publications, 
which include the analyses carried out with a minimum of statistical 
material, will be widely distributed in the countries of the region. 
The other publications, which will also contain, in addition to the 
analytical section, a selection of the statistical material prepared and 
a discussion of the sources and methods used, will be distributed in 
Argentina and among specialists. 

04. Now in implementation is a study which attempts to summarize and 
integrate the sectoral studies referred to above, the discussion centering 
around the fluctuations in the production of manufactures. An attempt 
is made to determine those elements of the studies which make it possible 
to identify the origin and the mechanics of the various episodic cycles 
of the Argentinian economy in the 25 years covered by this research. 

85. The second stage of the agricultural study referred to above, which 
includes the analysis of the effects of the exchange rate and price policies 
on the trends and fluctuations of the activity of this sector, is also in 
implementation. 

/86, At the 
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86. At the same time, work was done on the co-operation programmes with 
the Government of Argentina, with the objective of improving information 
for the short term and developing methodologies for analysing and keeping 
track of the current economic situation. Co-operation has also been extended 
to the Government of Uruguay for a similar purpose. 

Subprogramme 240.7: Long-term  appraisal and prospects of Latin American  
development  

87. During the period under review, the Economic Projections Centre of 
the CEPAL Secretariat continued to represent the Commission in the Committee 
for Development Planning and the Task Force of the Administrative Committee 
on Co-ordination concerning long-term development options. In these 
technical forums, the studies and projections prepared in the different 
United Nations bodies are considered and co-ordinated. For these purposes, 
the Centre prepared several documents (24) to (26). 

88. Moreover, pursuant to General Assembly resolution 33/193 21/ and 
CEPAL resolution 386 (XVIII) 22/ active collaboration was initiated with 
the Latin American Group in New York, through documents and notes containing 
the Secretariat's ideas concerning the goals and objectives, policies, 
instruments and machinery for appraisal for which the International 
Development Strategy for the 1980s should provide. Among other contributions, 
a document (27) was prepared on the goals and objectives of Latin America 
with respect to the new International Development Strategy and another 
containing notes addressed to the Latin American Group in New York on the 
instrumentation, review and appraisal of strategies. Another document, 
drafted in conjunction with the International Trade and Development 
Division, is the third title listed under subprogramme 340.1 in the list 
of publications in annex II. Moreover, the Executive Secretary of the 
Commission expressed the Secretariat's views in the Preparatory Committee 
during its second session (28). 

89. In October 1980, the CEPAL Secretariat discussed with members of the 
Planning Committee at United Nations Headquarters some aspects of Latin 
American development in the 1980s (29). 

90. All these activities led to the preparation of a document (30) on the 
development of Latin America in the 1980s, which was submitted to the 
Technical Preparatory Meeting of CEGAN held in Mexico from 23 to 26 February 

21/ This resolution specified the course to be steered by the new 
International Development Strategy for the 1980s and set up a preparatory 
committee for formulating the draft which was considered by the General 
Assembly in August 1980. 

22/ Concerns the co-operation provided by CEPAL to the Latin American 
Group in New York and the formulation of a regional plan of action as 
the instrument for the implementation of the new International 
Development Strategy in Latin America. 

/1980, during 
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1980, during which the draft of the Regional Plan of Action for the 
Implementation of the new International Development Strategy was prepared 
for submission to the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN), 
which met at Quito from 9 to 14 March 1980. 

91. Although the document mentioned above (30) and the Regional Plan of 
Action give due consideration to the Caribbean subrezion, it should be 
pointed out that in conformity with resolution 5 (IV) approved during the 
fourth session of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee, 
a meeting of experts of CDCC was held at Bridgetown, Barbados, from 19 to 
21 May 1980 to evaluate the trends and characteristics of the economic and 
social development of the Caribbean, which have great importance for a 
full-scale development strategy during the 1980s. In the course of this 
meeting a draft strategy was approved (31). 

Subprogramme 240.8: Economic projections 

92. The work carried out in connexion with economic projections was largely 
made up of continuing activities. 

93. The macroeconomic and sectoral model analyses, at aggregate level, 
economic growth and its implications for the external sector and the needs 
for capital accumulation, internal savings and external financing. The 
main endogenous parameters and variables of the model are reviewed 
periodically with the objective of taking into account new hypotheses 
derived from national plans, from programmes and policies and from the 
analysis of new problems which arise with respect to the aspects considered 
in the model. 

94. This model is applied to 24 Latin American countries, which means 
that almost all the countries in the region are covered. The projections 
obtained constituted one of the sources used in the preparation of the 
documents prepared with regard to the new International Development 
Strategy.23/ 

These projections also led to the preparation of the document (32) 
on long-term development trends and prospects in Latin America, which the 
Secretariat submitted at each session of the Commission. 

Secondly, the experience obtained in recent years in the application 
of a model of development styles has yielded valuable conceptual and 
methodological background material for the preparation of a new economic 
and social model. A model is now being designed which will make it possible 
to obtain a more accurate vision of the repercussions of different development 
strategies and, particularly, of problems related to the eradication of 
poverty, to employment and to a more equitable distribution of income. 

23/ 	See subprogramme 240.7. 

/Another basic 
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Another basic point considered in the design of the model concerns a more 
accurate definition of the technological aspects of the various branches 
of production. After it has been prepared, the model will be applied in 
the first instance to the case of Brazil. 

97. Other activities carried out under this subprogramme are related to 
the preparation, at the request of the Board of the Cartagena Agreement, 
of a document (33) on long-term trends and prospects for Latin America and 
the Andean Group. 

98. Finally, with regard to advisory services, a document (34) was also 
prepared which was presented to the Seminar on Planning Models within the 
Agreement on Co-operation between the Centro de Treinamento para 
Desenvolviliento Econ6mico (CEN0EC), the Institute de Planejamento Econ5mico 
e Social (IPEA), ILPES and CEPAL, held at Brasilia from 4 to 8 August 1980. 

,ESuborowarje22...±0,AciIisory  services  

90- 	The activities performed under this subprogremme are described in detail 
in a document (35) which was submitted to the third Regional Conference of 
Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America end the Caribbean, held 
at Guatemala City from 2o to 29 November 1980. 

100. In response to requests made by the governments, the Institute of 
Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) extended technical co-operation to 
various countries of the region. 

101. In Brazil, ILPES continued to focus its technical co-operation on the 
strengthening of the state planning subsystems and on the effort to link 
them with the national system, in collaboration with the states of Minas 
Gerais and Pernambuco. In the state of Minas Gerais, it co-operated in the 
formulation of the diagnosis of the mining economy in the past 20 years, in 
the strengthening of the state's statistics system and in the implementation 
of the activities of the Iona de Meta Project, with financing from the World 
Bank. In the state of Pernambuco, it completed the stage of co-operation 
with the Development Institute of Pernambuco in formulating a state strategy 
for the development of the state in the long term. Moreover, during, 1980, 
the terms of the co-operation which will be provided to the Economic and 
Social Planning Institute (IPEA) of Brazil in the study of the regional 
development project relating to the industrial complexes of the 'abrth-east 
were consolidated. Finally, consideration is being given to co-operation 
with the planning secretariats of other states of Brazil. 

102. In Colombia, ILPES worked with the Municipality of Cali in strengthening 
technical and institutional aspects of the system of planning for the urban 
and metropolitan development of that Municipality. The following questions 
were covered: urban ecology, organization and operation of a. land bank; 
budget programming; planning information; metropolitan areas and urban design 
and norms. In addition, a course was held on public sector planning and 
municipal financing and a seminar on urban and metropolitan planning. 

/103. In 
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103. In Ecuador, the first stage of the technical co-operation extended 
by ILPES to the National Planning Junta (JUNAPLA) ended with the preparation 
of a document on lineaments of a development strategy* for Ecuador drafted 
during the first half of 1979. The second stage ended in January 1980 with 
the support provided in connexion with the formulation of the National 
Development Plan, 1980-1984. During this period, ILPES worked with the 
National Development Council (CONADE) in all tasks related to the selection 
of priority projects, sectoral diagnosis and projections and their financing 
and the co-ordination needed for the formulation of the Plan. 

104. In Haiti, the Institute worked with the Secretary of State for Planning 
(SEP) to implement the programme financed by IDB on tecnico-institutional 
strengthening of the planning systems and projects of that country. 

105. In Honduras, ILPES supported the government in implementing the project 
for strengthening the agricultural planning subsystem. The advisory 
activities centred around the definition of the investment programme and 
product programming. In addition, it worked with the Technical Secretariat 
of the Higher Economic Planning Council in the analysis of the evolution 
of the economy of Honduras during the period 1972-1980 and of the problems 
related to that evolution. Special emphasis was placed on the study of 
inflation, the formulation of credit policies to promote agricultural 
development, the study of foreign commerce problems and rural regional 
planning. The Institete also co-operated in the preparation of a programme 
of work.for the formulation of the Integral Land Reform Plan 1980-1983 
and in the basic structuring of this Plan. 

106. In Nicaragua, ILPES worked with the National Reconstruction Government 
in connexion with the formulation of those parts of the Plan for the 
Reactivation of the National Economy which relate to the production sectors. 
Together with the CEPAL.subregional secretariat in Mexico, it co-operated 
with the government of Nicaragua in the Plan for the Reactivation of the 
Economy and other activities related to the organization and implementation 
of the national system of projects, as part of the national planning system. 
In both these activities the emphasis was on the agricultural sector. 

107. In Panama, ILPES advised the Ministry of Planning and Economic Policy 
and the Canal Authority on the presentation and discussion of the Master 
Plan for Land Use and on the proposal for a Master Plan in Transport, both 
of them basically related to the reincorporation of the Canal Zone into 
Panama. • In addition, with the CEPAL Office in Mexico, it co-operated with 
the Ministry of Planning and Economic Policy in the preparation of a 
diagnosis and the revision of the national development strategy of Panama 
(1980-1990) and in the formulation of the National Economic and Social 
Development Plan (1981-1985), taking into account the national strategy, 
the regional development strategy and the long-term directives of the 
head of the executive organ. 

/108. In 
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108. In Peru, it continued to advise the Multisectoral Commission for the 
National Water Resources Management Plan, which comes under the authority 
of the National Planning Institute in Lima, in the formulation of the 
perspective (year 2000) physical planning model, particularly in connexion 
with the normative distribution of the future population and -ahe structuring 
of space, which is regarded as fundamental for the later formulation 
of the Water Resources Management Plan. 

109. In Venezuela, during the second half of 1979, ILPES advised the 
Centre] Co-ordination and Planning Office (CORDIPLAN) in tae formulation 
of a development strategy for the 1980s and of a co-ordinated set of social 
policies aimed at overcoming the situations of extremE,  poverty and social 

marginality which still affect various sectors of the population. 

110. Finally, during .130, at the request of the government of Venezuela 
and through the CLPAL Office in Bogot;1, work was begun on the formulation of 
a technical co-operation agreement designed to strengthen the municipal 
councils of Venezuela in the performance of their aCnPinistrative tasks, 
their local development ::fanning functions and tl 	participation in the 

process of regional and national planning. 

LtallaEaTll22112-10:  

111. The activities performed under this subprogramme are described in 
detail in a document (36) which was presented to the third. Conference of 
Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and the Oaribbean held 
at Guatemala City from 26 to 29 November 1980. 

112. During tine period covered by this report, great interest was shown in 
the courses in the ILPLS training programme. This was reflected in an 
increase in the number of students enroled in the various courses: 121 in 
1978, 286 in 19": and close to 350 in 1980. The number of courses offered 
at both the national and the international level, rose from 6 in 1978 to 10 
in 1979 and 12 in 1980. 

113. In addition to considering the global and regional aspects of 
planning, great importance was atteched to the courses on social planning 
and its relationship with economic planning. Topics relating to urban 
development were included in the sone vial training in regional planning 
provided in the Central Course, and lectures on short-term planning were 
added to the training in global planning. 

114. Moreover, a new type of regional course for small countries was 
prepared, and preliminary versions of it were tested in Panama and Honduras. 

/115. The 
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115. The changes and progress made in the international courses included 
the placing of more emphasis on the mastery of techniques in the Central 
Planning Course, particularly in the special course on economic policy 
and that on theory and techniques of planning, which was academically 
reoriented to include full development of econometric models and specially 
prepared teaching exercises on the cases of Guatemala, Colombia and Chile. 

116. The following courses were held: 

(a) International courses  

- Central Planning Course. This course, organized in conjunction 
with CEPAL, offers special training in two fields: (1) general planning 
and economic policy and (2) regional planning. In both these fields, the 
duration of the course was 30 weeks. In 1979, the courses had 23 and 22 
participants, respectively, from various countries in the region. In 
1980 three optional subjects were introduced on sectoral planning topics. 
Twenty-two students participated in each of these. 

- Social Planning Course-Seminar. Organized jointly. by ILPES and 
UNICEF in collaboration with CEPAL, this first course was of six weeks' 
duration (5 March to 12 April 1979), and 25 professionals from nine 
countries in the region participated in it. In 1980, the second course 
was held for a duration of ten weeks (5 May to 11 July), and 39 professionals 
from 14 countries of the region attended. 

- Course-Seminar on the Integration of the Environmental Dimension  
into methods of project formulation and  evaluation. Organized by ILPES 
and the International Centre for Spanish-speakingCountries for Training 
and Education in Environmental Sciences (CIFCA) in collaboration with CEPAL 
and UNEP, the course offered in 1979 was of two weeks' duration (22 October 
to 2 November), and 22 professionals from 14 countries in the region 
participated in it. In 1980, the length of the course was six weeks (20 
October to 28 November), and 15 professionals from 12 countries in the 
region participated in it. 

(b) Regional courses 

- IV Regional Development Planning Course, Brazil, from 18 June to 
7 December 1979 (35 participants); 

- II Course on Planning and Economic Policy, Guatemala, from 23 July 
to 2 November 1979 (38 participants); 

- Regional Development Planning Course, Honduras, 20 August to 
30 November 1979 (37 participants); 

- Regional Planning Course, Panama, 7 May to 27 July 1979 
(27 participants); 

- Short-term Planning and Economic Policy Course, Venezuela, 
8 October to 7 December 1979 (27 participants); 

/- Social 
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- Social Planning Course, Venezuela, 15 October to 7 December 1979 
(30 participants); 

- V Regional Development Planning Course, Brazil, 5 May to 5 
September 1980 (27 participants); 

- Course on Public Sector Planning and Municipal Finances, Colombia, 
18 August to 5 September 1980 (30 participants); 

- Course on Development Processes and Problems in Latin America, 
Spain, 13 October to 5 December 1980 ('5 participants); 

- I Course on Social Planning, Guatemala, 22 September to 21 November 
1980 (34 participants); 

- Course-Seminar on Population and Development, Paraguay, 27 October 
to 7 November 1980 (no information available on participation); 

- Course on Planning and Economic Policy, Dominican Republic, 7 April 
to 8 August 1980 (37 participants); 

- Agricultural Planning Course, Venezuela, 7 April to 13 June 1980 
(24 participants). 

117. Moreover, the ILPES Training Programme participated in the organization 
and teaching of courses held in the Development Training Centre (CECADE) 
in Mexico, the Universidad de Los Andes (UNIANDES) in Colombia, the 
Colonization Research Centre of Israel, the Economic Development Institute 
of the World Bank, the Economic Development Research Centre (CENDEC), 
the Interamerican School of Public Administration (Getulio Vargas Foundation) 
of Brazil and the National Planning Institute of Peru. 

Subprogramme 240.11: Research 

118. The activities carried out under this subprogramme are described in 
greater detail in a document (37) which was submittel to the third Conference 
of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and the Caribbean held 
in Guatemala City from 26 to 29 November 1980. 

119. The ILPES Research Programme focused on a limited group of 
research topics although new research was initiated which is regarded as 
being of special importance for the tasks involved in planning in the 
region during the 1980s. The four basic lines of research were: 

(a) State of planning in Latin America  

120. During much cf the biennium, the activities were related to the 
preparation of a document on this topic, which was submitted to the third 
Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin America and the 
Caribbean held in Guatemala, from 26 to 29 November 1980. To provide 
basic material for the final document, various national case studies and 
studies on specific aspects of planning activities were prepared. 

/(h) The 
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(b) The State and planning  

121. The basic objective of this line of research is to analyse the structural 
changes which occur in Latin American states, in consideration of the fact 
that they are main planning agents. 

122. During the biennium, the activities focused particularly on the topic 
of public enterprises; in this connexion, the final version of a book on 
public enterprises in Brazil, Chile and Uruguay was drafted. In conjunction 
with the Ministry of Planning of Costa Rica and the Central American Institute 
of Public Administration (ICAP), a seminar on public enterprises in Central 
America and the Caribbean was held in San Jose, Costa Rica, early in 1981. In 
addition, a first analysis of the enterprises in the Andean area was made. 

(c) Social planning and policies 

123. During the period under review, special priority was given to the 
question of social policies and their relationship with planning. In that 
respect, research was carried out into the problems related to the financing 
of social policies, specific social policies (housing, health care and 
educational policy), social policies addressed to the eradication of poverty 
and social participation. ILPES was represented at a seminar on social 
participation in Latin America held at Quito, Ecuador, from 12 to 21 
November 1980. 

(d) Regional dimension of planning  

124. The topics studied include the consequences of growth and spatial 
concentration in Latin America; techniques of regional analysis with limited 
data; polarized development strategies; planning a system of regions and the 
state of regional planning in Latin America. All these studies resulted in a 
number of ILPES publications. 

125. Special mention should be made of the current projects involving research 
into the planning of small countries and regional disparities in Latin America, 
undertaken in co-operation with the Institute of Social Studies in The Hague. 

126. ILPES also began some research activities on science and technology, the 
inclusion of demographic variables in the planning process, and short-term 
planning. 

127. In addition, various tasks connected with activities arising out of other 
ILPES programmes and activities deriving from the Institute's relations with 
CEPAL were carried out. Among the latter, mention may be made of the close 
collaboration with the Inter-Agency Project on Critical Poverty in Latin America 
and with the Unit for the Promotion of the Integration of Women into the Procean 
of Development. 

128. ILPES also maintained close contacts with the Regional Bureau for the 
Americas of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), with which it carries 
out some joint activities. 

/athyrogramme  240.12: 
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Subprogramme 240.12: Co-operation among planning bodies  

129. The activities carried out under this subprograirirne are described in 
greater detail in a document (38) which was submitted to the third Conference 
of Ministers and Heads of Planning in Latin America and the Caribbean held 
at Guatemala City from 26 to 29 November 1980. 

130. The list of planning bodies in tine region and of officials responsible 
for them continued to be kept up to date and disseminated. In addition, 
support was provided for these bodies through the exchange of information 
and basic documents. 

131. ILPES continued co-operating with CLADES in the implementation of the 
project on the establishment of a planning information system (INFOPLAN 
Project). 

132. With regard to horizontal co-operation, the activities of planning bodies 
in the Dominican Republic, Chile, Brazil, Bolivia and Costa Rica were 
co-ordinated. In addition, work was continued in conjunction with CEPAL and 
UNDP and in collaboration with the National Planning Institute of Peru in the 
establishment of a permanent system of horizontal co-operation in planning. 
In this system, the recommendations of the United .9 -tions Conference on 
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries (1978) were taken into 
account, and consideration has been given both to the need for inventories of 
the technical capacities of planning bodies to extend co-operation and to the 
specific needs for co-operation and also to appropriate arrangements for 
consolidating supply and demand and assessing the results of the activities 
carried out. Moreover, it is hoped to establish a horizontal co-operation fund 
to provide maximum flexibility of action. 

133. During the period under review, ILPES supported the holding of a number 
of conferences, technical meetings, and the like, among which mention should be 
made of the Seminar on National Development Strategies held in Bogotg, 
Colombia, from 17 to 21 September 1979; the Latin American Meeting on Regional 
Development Planning held in Mexico City from 24 to 26 May :L980; the second 
Meeting of Planning Officials in the Caribbean, held in Kingston, Jamaica, from 
29 May to 2 June 1980 and the third Conference of Ministers and Heads of 
Planning of Latin America and the Caribbean, held in Guatemala City from 
26 to 29 November 1980. 

134. Finally, some of the activities carried out by ILPES during the period 
under review, which cannot, because of their nature, be linked exclusively to 
the activities of a single subprogramme, were described in a variety of 
documents (39) to (54). 

Programme 270: Environment  

Summary  

135. During the period covered by this report the Development and Environment 
Unit was set up and it began its activities for strengthening CEPAL capacity in 
this field with a regional seminar on styles of development and the environment, 
a study on the environment, and support for other CEPAL and United Nations 
Programmes relating to technical assistance, training and statistics. These 
activities led to a horizontal co-operation project for the practical integratio: 
of the environment into some national development policies and to internal 
studies with this same aim concerning key topics of regional and subregional 
interest. 	 /Subprogramme  
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Main activities undertaken 
in the period covered by 
this report  

(1) Seminar on styles of development 
and the environment (Santiago, 
Chile, 19 to 23 November 1979). 

(2) Latin American Workshop on 
Environmental Statistics and 
Management (Santiago, Chile, 
7 to 11 April 1980). 

(3) Assistance to the Ministry of 
the Environment and Renewable 
Natural Resources of Venezuela. 

(4) Activities linked with the 
project on horizontal co-opera-
tion among Latin American 
collyeries concerning styles of 
development and the environment. 

(5) Training of planners and other 
professionals of the region 
concerning the environment as 
a development factor. 

Subprogramme 
Legislative 
authority 24/ 
(resolutions) 

_ECOSOC resolution 
2043 (LXI); CEPAL 
resolutions 323 
(XV) and 379 ()VII) 

270.1 The environ-
ment as a 
development 
factor 

Subproaramme 270.1: The environment as a development  factor 

136. The Development and Environment Unit,25/ set up with the help of the 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), has been working in two fields: 
(a) strengthening CEPAL capacity to understand and orient the relations 
between society and the environment with a view to promoting development; 
(b) the organization of a horizontal co-operation programme for the practical 
incorporation of these considerations in some national development policies. 

24/ See United Nations, Proposed :,""eazil-Mr: Plan for the Period 1980-1933, 
cio.cit., and Official records of the Economic and Social Council, 1979, 
Supplement No. 16, op.cit. 

25/ From its creation until April 1980 this Unit was part of the Division 
of Natural Resources and Environment, and was called the Environment 
Co-ordination Unit. It was subsequently renamed the Development and 
Environment Unit and attached to the Office of the Executive Secretary. 
Its activities are carried out under the project on the strengthening 
of the capacity of the Economic Commission for Latin America in 
environmental ie,ues (CEPAL/UNEP, FP-0302-77-04) the implementation 
of which was entrusted to CEPAL, and which will end in December 1932. 

/137. 
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137. The strengthening of CEPAL capacity was undertaken at both the 
conceptual and the supportive levels. The initial activity of the conceptual 
level was the regional seminar on styles of development and the environment, 
held in Santiago, Chile (19 to 23 November 1979) with a view to arousing 
interest in the topic in the region, studying and shedding light on its 
characteristics in this context, and of proposing measures, including 
optative styles, with a view to a more integral and sustained development.26/ 
Fifty documents 65; to ;103) were presented at the Seminar by UNEP, CEPAL—, 
other institutions and by consultants, and subsequently the final report 
(100 was published. Most of these studies 27/ were published in a 
compilation by the Fondo de Cultura Econemica ;105). 

138. In February 1980 a short study (106) was completed on environmental 
management in Latin America, which was designed to identify the regional 
development areasonwhich the first efforts for the inclusion of the 
environmental diMension would be focused, and to establish an order of 
priority, as well as the corresponding support activities, particularly 
in the statistical field. 

139. In the second half of 1980, the Unit began internal studies on 
relations between society and the environment in areas of regional and 
subregional interest, particularly those connected with the International 
Development Strategy for the 1980s. The first studies should be completed 
in 1982 and deal with: (a) the relationship between society, energy and the 
environment in long-term planning; (b) the use of natural resources as a 
factor of regional and subregional integration; and (c) challenges and 
needs stemming from the relationship between society and the environment 
in the New International Economic Order. The strengthening of support 
activities is a permanent activity. In the period covered by the present 
report, it mainly took the form - of technical assistance, training and 
statistics. The technicalassistance focused on Venezuela, Colombia and 
the Dominican Republic; the training was centred on courses by ILPES and 
by ILPES jointly with the International Centre for Training in the 
Environmental Sciences (CIFCA), and the statistical support on the 
complementary programme of environmental statistics for development, 
implemented jointly by CEPAL and the United Nations Statistical Office. 
Since June 1979, the Unit, jointly with UNEP, UNDP and UoiESCO, has 
participated in three co-operation missions to the government of Venezuela 
at the request .of the Ministry of the Environment and Renewable Natural 
Resources and in the framework of the project on Venezuelan environmental 
macrosystems (VEN/79/001), with a view to preparing a methodology and 
proposing a regional delimitation for the future action of the Ministry 
and its co-ordination with the other sectors in the National Plan. 

26/ Environment and development: regional seminar on styles of development 
and the environment (CEPAL/UNEP/FP-0404-78-10/974). 

27/ Some of the studies presented at the seminar also appear in CEPAL  
Review, No. 12, Second half of 1980, Santiago, Chile. 

/140. In 
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140. In June 1980, the Unit provided advisory services in urban ecology for 
the preparation of the urban and metropolitan development plan of Cali in the 
framework of the project on the planning of the urban and metropolitan 
development of Cali (COL/80/003) with the joint collaboration of UNEP, CEPAL, 
ILPES and the municipal government of Cali. 

141. In February 1981 advisory services were furnished to the government of 
the Dominican Republic for the identification and ranking of development 
policies in which environmental considerations must be taken into account, 
as part of the pilot study on environmental statistics for development. 

142. The Unit supported ILPES in the preparation, holding and evaluation of 
the joint ILPES/CIFCA/CEPAL courses on the inclusion of the environmental 
dimension in the formulation and evaluation methods for investment projects 
(Santiago, Chile, 22 October to 2 November 1979) and on the environmental 
dimension in development planning (Santiago, Chile, 20 October to 28 November 
1980). It also took part in lecture programmes on general and sectoral 
aspects of the relationship between development and the environment included 
in other general and specialized ILPES courses and in various conferences 
in Brazil, Chile, Spain and Venezuela. 

143. Support in the statistical field was provided through the supplementary 
programme on environmental statistics for development, begun in June 1979 by 
CEPAL and the United Nations Statistical Office. The programme seeks to test 
the usefulness and viability of improving this statistical field in the region 
on the basis of the concepts, methods and guidelines developed by the 
Statistical Office(107) and also to adapt the latter to CEPALts activities 
aimed at including the environmental dimension in development policies and 
plans. The Unit participated in the Caribbean Workshop on environmental 
statistics (Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago, January 1980) and organized, 
jointly with the United Nations Statistical Office, the Latin American Workshop 
(Santiago, Chile, April 1980) on environmental statistics, at which the 
proposals of UNEP were also considered(108). As a result of these workshops 
(109) some changes in the programme were agreed upon and the Dominican Republic 
was chosen as the host country for a pilot study by the Unit for the same 
purpose, which will be completed in July 1981. 

144. Finally, as a result of the activities undertaken since July 1980, a 
horizontal co-operation project for the practical integration of the 
environmental dimension in some development policies at the national level was 
begun.29/ This project seeks to compile, evaluate and exchange experience with 
a view to producing guidelines and criteria for policies and concrete action, 
and views the environmental dimension initially in relation to four processes 
of key interest to a number of countries: 

(a) the expansion of the agricultural frontier in tropical and 
subtropical environments; 

(b) the worsening of rural poverty in semi-arid, densely populated 
mountainous areas; 

(c) planning'in marginal metro7Dolitan areas, particularly with regard to 
housing, transport and public services; and 

(d) environmental management in large-scale infrastructure projects. 

28/ See the joint CEPAL/UNEP project (FP/0404-80-02) on horizontal 
co-operation among Latin American countries in styles of development and 
the environment. 

/Programme: 290  
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Programme 290: Human settlements  

Summary  

145. The most important activities in the Human Settlements Programme are 
those related to the preparation and holding of the Latin American Conference 
on Human Settlements (Mexico City, Mexico, 7 to 10 November 1979) and to 
the Seminar on Appropriate Technologies for Human Settlements (Managua, 
Nicaragua, 3 to 15 November 1980). 

146. It should also be noted that the lack of resources did much to limit 
the regional programme on human settlements (and its subprogrammes), which 
the CEPAL secretariat was requested to implement in Commission resolution 378 
(XVII). Thus, during the period 1977-1979, resources were available from only 
two extrabudgetary sources: the Canadian International Development Agency 
(CIDA) and UNEP. During 1980, the CEPAL Secretariat was able to develop only a 
few activities in this 

Legislative 	 Main activities undertaken 
Subprogramme 	 authority 29/ 	 in the period covered by 

(resolutioFE) 	 this report 

290.1 Social aspects CEPAL resolutions 378 	(1) Latin American Conference on 
of the human 	(XVII) and 407 (XVIII) 	Human Settlements (7-10 
environment 	 November 1979, Mexico City, 

Mexico). 
(2) Participation in the third 

meeting of the Commission on 
Human Settlements (6-15 May 
1980, Mexico City, Mexico). 

290.2 Human 	 CEPAL resolutions 378 	(1) Initiation of activities 
settlements 	(XVII) and 407 (XVIII) 	with HABITAT on a general 
planning 	 methodology for human settle- 

ments planning (national and 
local) and on the improve-
ment of appropriate technol-
ogies for makeshift urban 
settlements and rural 
settlements. 

290.3 Housing, infra- CEPAL resolutions 378 	(1) Finalization of the first 
structure and (XVII) and 407 (XVIII) 	phase of activities conducted 
services 	 jointly by CEPAL and UNEP on 

human settlements technology 
(December 1979). 

(2) Finalization and distribution 
of the directory of users and 
producers of technology for 
human settlements in Latin 
America and the Caribbean and 
of the inventory of active re-
search projects on human 
settlements technology. 

29/ See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term Plan for the Period 1980-1983, 
op. cit. and Officiar-fre-cor47s of the Economic and Social Council, 1979, 
Supplement IJo. 16, op. cit. /Subprogramme 
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Subprogramme 
Legislative 
authority 
(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken 
in the period covered by 
this report  

(3) Holding of the Seminar on 
appropriate human settle-
ments technologies (Managua, 
Nicaragua, 3-15 November 
1980). 

290.4 Land use 
policy 

290.5 Public 
participation 

290.6 Institutions 
and 
management 

CEPAL resolutions 378 
(XVII) and 407 (XVIII) 
CEPAL resolutions 378 
(XVII) and 407 (XVIII) 
CEPAL resolutions 378 
(XVII) and 407 (XVIII) 

Subprogramme 290.1: Social as ects of the human environment 

147. As regards the study on the human environment, the Latin American 
Conference on Human Settlements was held from 7 to 10 November 1979 in 
Mexico. The CEPAL secretariat prepared a number of documents (110) to (121) 
for that Conference. In that connexion it should be noted that the activities 
carried out 30/ during 1978 made it possible to accumulate considerable 
knowledge concerning the Latin American habitat and supplied the information 
needed to prepare that documentation. Moreover, a revised version of those 
documents is contained in El estado de los asentamientos humanos en America  
Latina y el Caribe published in special co-operation with the Human 
Settlements and Public Works Secretariat (SAHOP) of Mexico. 

148. One of the main objectives of the Conference was to formulate, prior 
to the third meeting of the United Nations Commission on Human Settlements 
(122) held in Mexico City, Mexico, from 6 to 15 May 1980, a common decision 
for Latin American countries. 

149. In fulfilment of the mandates contained in the resolutions adopted at 
that meeting, the survey on the application of the recommendations of the 
United Nations Conference on Human Settlements (Vancouver, Canada, May-June 
1976), which the member Countries present at the Conference had requested 
from the countries in the region, was carried out. On the basis of the 
replies received from the countries, the CEPAL secretariat is preparing a 
report which will be made available to the member Countries. 

Subprogramme 290.2: Human settlements planning 

150. At the end of 1980, operational agreements were entered into with the 
HABITAT Centre concerning the implementation of two joint projects, one of 

30/ Under the project on social aspects of the human environment in Latin 
America, financed by CIDA and conducted in co-operation with HABITAT. 
This project ended at the close of 1978. 

/them relating 
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them relating to a general methodology for human settlements planning (national 
and local) and the other to the development of appropriate technologies for 
makeshift urban settlements and rural settlements. Initiated in November 
1980, the first of these projects will give rise to a document which will be 
presented at a regional meeting to be convened in 1981. The second project 
will be carried out by means of demonstration projects implemented in 
co-operation with the countries participating in the preparation and 
implementation of experimental prototypes. 

Subprogramme 290.3: Housing.  infrastructure and services  

151. In December 1979 the first phase of the activities related to human 
settlements technology came to an end.31/ During 1980 a directory of users 
and producers of human settlements technology in Latin America and the 
Caribbean was completed and distributed. An inventory of active research 
projects on human settlements technology was also prepared and distributed. 

152. In addition, pursuant to the fourth recommendation of the Latin American 
Conference on Human Settlements, CEPA organized, with the co-operation of 
UNDP and UNEP, a seminar on appropriate human settlements technologies 
(Managua, Nicaragua, 3 to 15 November 1980) in co-operation. with the government 
of Nicaragua, for the purpose of training 35 professionals currently engaged 
in the formulation and implementation of human settlements policies, programmes 
and projects. Documents on the following subjects were prepared for this 
seminar: a conceptual approach to the purpose and scope of human settlements 
technology, a methodological guidebook to the selection of appropriate human 
settlements technologies, bioclimate and human settlements design and 
environment and human settlements. 

153. Discussions are being held with UNEP concerning the possibility of 
extending the joint programme on human settlements technologies into a second 
phase, which would be devoted to the establishment of a regional network of 
institutions interested in conducting scientific exchange and participating 
in co-operation projects on a continuing basis. During this phase, which would 
be of 18 months duration, 12 additional studies would be prepared for inclusion 
in the documentation on alternative technologies. 

Sub rogramme 290.4: Land use Policies 

154. Owing to the financial restrictions affecting the human settlements programme, 
as mentioned above, no activities were carried out under this subprogramme. 

Subprogramme 290.5: Public  participation 

155. Owing to the financial restrictions affecting the human settlements programme, 
as noted above, no activities were carried out under this subprogramme. 

Subprogramme 290.5: Institutions and management 

156. Owing to the financial restrictions affecting the human settlements programme, a 
as mentioned above, no activities were carried out under this subprogramme. 

Activities carried out within the framework of the CEPAL/UNEP programme 
financed by UNEP. 

/Programme 330: 
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Programme 330: Industrial development  

Summary  

157. In connexion with the industrial development programme, attention should 
be drawn to the activities related to the preparation and holding of the 
second Latin American Conference on Industrialization; the formulation of a 
study of industrial development in Latin America and the Caribbean in the 1980s 
for inclusion in the Regional Plan of Action for the Implementation of the 
International Development Strategy for the 1980s; the capital goods project 
and the finalization of some studies on industrial development in Central 
America and the Caribbean and the countries in these subregions. 

Subprogramme 
Legislative authority 32/ 

(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken 
in the period covered by this 

report 

330.1 Industrial CEPAL resolutions 357 	(1) Second Latin American 

development (XVI), 373 (XVII) and 	 Conference on Industrial- 

and the New 386 (XVIII) 	 ization (Cali, Colombia, 

Internation- 	 10 to 14 September 1979). 

al Economic 	 (2) Contribution to the Regional 

Order 	 Plan of Action for the 
Implementation of the Inter-
national Development 
Strategy for the 1980s 
(industrial sector). 

(3) Studies on industrial devel-
opment in Central America 
and the Caribbean. 

(4) Assistance to JUNAC. 

330.2 Industrial CEPAL resolutions 	 (1) Capital goods project. 
co-operation 357 (XVI), 373 (XVII) 	(2) Finalization of studies in 

at the glob» and 386 (XVIII) 	 the forest and petrochem- 

al level and 	 icals industries. 

at the level 
of specific 
branches of 
industry 

330.3 Industrial CEPAL resolutions 	 (1) Initiation of a study to 

complement- 315 (XV) and 	 determine the effect of 

arity in 	386 (XVIII) 	 integration on the extra- 

Central 	 regional exportation of 

America 	 manufactures in Central 
America. 

32/ See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term Plan for the Period 1980-1983, 
op. cit., and Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, 1979, 
Supplement No. 16, op. cit. 

/Subprogramme 330.1: 
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Subprogramme 330.1: Industrial development and the New International  
Economic Order  

158. First, during 1979, some of the activities were concerned with the 
preparation and participation in the Second Latin American. Conference on 
Industrialization 33/ held in Cali, Colombia, from 10 to 14 September 1979. 
In this conference two documents (123) and (124) were prepared and presented.34/ 
Later the report of the conference was issued (125). 

159. In addition, three statistical documents (126), (127) and (128) were 
published. These documents set forth added to and updated some of the basic 
statistics it was necessary to consider in connexion with the preparation of 
the documents submitted to the Second Latin American Conference on 
Industrialization. Those studies were published to put the research efforts 
on record and in this way to facilitate the future work of other research 
workers or analysts. 

160. Other important activities include the contribution to the Regional 
Plan of Action for the Implementation of the New International Development 
Strategy, which involved the preparation of a support document on industrial 
development in Latin America and the Caribbean in the 1980s. In this respect, 
a document was prepared on industrial policy in Latin America (129) in the 
framework of the new International Development Strategy for the 1980s. 

161. In addition, a study 35/ was completed on the industrial debate in 
Latin America prepared as a contribution to the analysis of the region's 
industrial options which may be reflected in long-term economic and social 
development objectives. 

162. In Central America, a diagnosis was concluded on recent industrial 
development in the subregion, including an analysis of the policies implemented 
by the countries in the sector (130)• the study to define the prospects 
for the industrial development of the subregion during the 1980s was carried 
out and some preliminary analyses were made for the end of the century. As 
a corollary, some suggestions were made on strategy, policy and action 
options in national and subregional plans. 

163. In 1979, research initiated the previous biennium on the industrial 
development process in Mexico (131) was completed. 

164. As regards 	the Caribbean, a study has been undertaken on the 
industrial development strategy of the Caribbean countries with a view to 
promoting collaboration among the countries in production, trade, economic 

33/ The Second Latin American Conference on Industrialization was one of 
the activities carried out in preparation for the Third General 
Conference of UNIDO, held in New Delhi, India, from 21 January to 
8 February 1980. 

34/ Both documents will soon be issued as CEPAL Cuadernos. 

35/ This study will soon appear in the CEPAL Review. 

/policies, joint 
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policies, joint ventures, research and development and technology. National 
monographs have been prepared for selected countries, and the CDCC secretariat 
has prepared an integrated overview of these individual studies. 

165. Some studies concerning the effects of economic policies promoting 
openness to the rest of the world on the industrial development of the region 
were also prepared for internal use. The purpose of these studies was to 
contribute to the internal debate on such policies and to the formulation of 
a research programme which may be carried out on the industrial aspects of 
this issue. 

166. With regard to technical assistance, at the request of JUNAC, a study 
covering the following matters was prepared: (a) profile of the industrial 
development of the Andean Group and each of the countries in it; (b) industrial 
profiles for Mexico, Argentina and Brazil; (c) a brief comprehensive and 
selective analysis of important manufactures traded among the countries in 
the Andean Group, between them and each of the three countries mentioned 
above and with the rest of the world. 

167. Other activities carried out during the biennium include the preparation 
of two documents (132) and (133) presented in the Seminar on Styles of 
Development and the Environment held in Santiago, Chile, in November 1979 and, 
in co-operation with ILPES, CELADE and other institutions, the holding of 
courses on subjects related to industrial policy and development planning. 

168. Finally, mention should be made of the holding of a meeting among 
representatives of the machine industry in Latin America and India under 
the auspices of UNIDO and in co-operation with the Association of Indian 
Engineering Industries (AIEI) and CEPAL (Santiago, Chile, 4 to 6 August 1980) 
(134) to (139). 

Sub•ro ramme 330.2: Global industrial co-o eration at the level of specific 
branches o industry  

169. The main activities of this subprogramme are the regional project on 
current production and prospects for the supply and production of capital 
goods in Latin America (PLA/77/015) which was officially initiated in the 
middle of July 1980 although some preparatory work had already been performed. 

170. The project involves examining the possibilities of developing the 
capital goods sector in Latin America. The analysis of the combined demand 
and the production capacity of the different countries reveals opportunities 
for action which are of interest both to the large countries in the region 
and to the medium-sized and small countries. 

171. The studies were initiated by examining the 14 sectors which together 
make up over 60% of the demand for capital goods in Latin America, and account 
has been taken of the technological similarity of products supplied by the 
different branches of production. In selecting the sectors, consideration 
was given both to their qualitative importance and to the possibilities of 
countries whose markets differ in size participating in the manufacture of 
products they require..  

/172. Because 
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172. Because of their intrinsic importance, energy products have been 
included in the priority sectors. Activities in connexion with those products, 
are conducted in co-operation with the Latin American Energy Organization 
(OLADE). 

173. Since the purpose of the project is to make recommendations for action, 
the regional requirements for each product were analysed for as long a 
period as possible; for the majority of the sectors selected, the demand, in 
physical terms, can be projected for the next decade, and, in some cases, 
even longer. 

174. The major opportunities for combined action offered by the project have 
made it advisable, from the beginning, to co-ordinate the work with the 
permanent secretariat of the Latin American Economic System (SELA). 

175. CEPAL's systematic collaboration in the project of the development of 
forest industries in Latin America (RLA/77/019) was completed in 1979, and 
the project was moved to Tegucigalpa. At present the main thrust of 
the project's activities is in the Central American and Caribbean countries. 
Moreover, the activities in connexion with the petrochemical sector were 
suspended and there are no plans to initiate new work in this field. 

Subprogramme 330.3: Complementary industries in Central America  

176. A study was begun to determine the effect of integration on the extra-
regional exportation of manufactures in Central America. 

177, Work was also done in collaboration with the Permanent Secretariat of 
the General Treaty for Central American Economic Integration (SIECA) in the 
preparation of a document on a project to establish a group to promote the 
development of the fertilizer industry in Central America. 

Programme 340: International trade  

Summary  

178. The activities of the programme during the period covered by this 
report were concentrated on the following main topics: (a) analysis and 
appraisal of the international economic negotiations, particularly the trade 
negotiations conducted within the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT); (b) study of the specific problems of trade relations with the United 
States and the European Economic Community, and research, for the first time, 
on the economic relations between Latin America and Eastern European (CMEA) 
countries; (c) studies and research on different aspects of the international 
monetary system and the problems of external financing, and lastly, (d) an 
appraisal of the processes of regional and subregional economic integration 
through an analysis of the present problems and their possible future trends. 
A start was also made in this field on reviewing the prospects of co-operation 
with developing countries in other areas. 

/Subprogramme 
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Subprogramme Legislative authority 36 
(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken in 
the period covered by 

this report 

340.1 Latin Ame-
rica and 
the New 
Interna-
tional 
Economic 
Order 

340.2 Latin 
America's 
economic 
relations 
with the 
main regions 
of the world 

General Assembly reso-
lutions 2626 (XXV), 
3201 (S-VI), 3202-(SVI) 
and 3281 (XXIX). 
CEPAL resolutions 
368 (XVII), 369 (XVII), 
381 (XVII), 385 (XVIII), 
386 (XVIII), 387 XVIII) 
and 388 (XVIII). 

General Assembly 
resolutions 3201 (S-VI) 
3202 (S-VI) and 3281 
(XXIX). 
CEPAL resolutions 368 
(XVII), 370 (XVII), 385 
(XVIII), 386 (XVIII), 
388 (XVIII) and 403 
(XVIII). 

(1) Document on the results 
achieved in the multilateral 
trade negotiations at 
30 October 1979. 

(2) Documents on the problem of 
protectionism in developed 
countries. 

(3) Start of the joint CEPAL/ 
International Trade Centre 
(ITC) project on export 
promotion. 

(4) Support for the activities 
the group of representative 
of Latin American countries 
in Brussels, Geneva, New 
York and Vienna. 

(5) Preparation of the document 
on the external relations of 
Latin America in the 1980s for 
the nineteenth session of the 
Commission. 

(6) Completion of the project on 
the position of Latin America 
vis-a-vis the New Internation-
al Economic Order (RLA/78/ 
1030). 

(1) Completion of the project on 
the economic relations between 
Latin America and the CMEA 
countries (RLA/76/013). 

(2)' Study of the relations between 
Latin America and Spain. 

(3) Study of the relations between 
Latin America and Africa. 

36/ See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term Plan for the Period 1980-1983, 
op.cit., and Official Records of the Economic and Social Council 
1979, Supplement No. 16, op. cit. 

/Subprogramme 
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Subprogramme 
Legislative authority 

(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken in 
the period covered by 

this report 

340.3 Repercus-
sions for 
Latin Ame-
rica of the 
situation of 
the inter-
national 
monetary 
and finan-
cial system 

General Assembly 
resolutions 3201 (S-VI), 
and 3281 (XXIX). 
CEPAL resolutions 
364 (XVII), 370 (XVII), 
and 398 (XVIII). 

(1) Completion of the first phase 
of the project on the impli-
cations for Latin America of 
the situation of the inter-
national monetary and 
financial system (RLA/77/021). 

340.4 Economic 
integration 
and co-opera- 

General Assembly 
resolutions 3201 (S-VI), 
3202 (S.-VI) and 3281 

(1)  Technical seminar on integra-
gration and co-operation in 
Latin America (Santiago, 

tion among (XXIX). Chile, 10-12 March 1980). 
developing CEPAL resolutions (2)  Support for the activities of 

oountries 364 (XVII), 	370 (XVII), 
and 402 (XVIII). 

the Central American Common 
Market (CACM). 

(3)  Support for the process of 
restructuring the Latin 
American Free Trade Associa- 
tion (LAFTA), now replaced by 
the Latin American Integra-
tion Organization (ALADI). 

(4) Studies on the development 
and integration of frontier 
areas of Colombia and Vene-
zuela. 

(5) Preparation of the document 
on regional integration and 
co-operation in the 1980s for 
the nineteenth session of 
the Commission. 

/Subprogramme 340.1: 
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Subprogramme 340.1: Latin America and the New  International Economic Order 

179. During the period covered by this report various activities were 
carried out as part of the subprogramme. 

180. A document was prepared (140) in order to assess the results of the 
multilateral trade negotiations (Tokyo Round) at 30 October 1979. 

181. An attempt was also made to make a qualitative assessment of the results 
of the negotiation of the different types and forms of non-tariff barriers, the 
codes of conduct the drafting of which was completed in April 1979, the 
safeguards and the legal framework, and the negotiations on agricultural 
products with their three subgroups: meat and milk products and cereals. 
Lastly, the agreements as regards the revision of the General Agreement itself 
(legal framework) were examined. 

182. A document was prepared on protectionism (141) and submitted at the 
seminar on the financing of external trade and credit insurance for exports 
organized by the AsociaciOn Latinoamericana de Instituciones Financieras 
del Desarrollo (ALIDE), (Lima, Peru, 24-26 October 1979). The document 
analyses briefly the main causes, consequences and machinery used by developed 
nations to protect their domestic activities from the competition of third 
countries, particularly from the incipient flows of exports of manufactures 
by developing countries. 

183. A study was also completed on the protectionism of the developed 
countries and its effects on Brazil's exports. The study had two aims: to 
obtain a quantitative and qualitative appraisal of the conditions of access 
offered to Brazilian exports by three developed markets: the United States, 
the European Economic Community and Japan, and to offer the necessary 
information to the competent authorities of Brazil in order to establish the 
general lines of its trade policy and the formulation of the negotiating 
elements and arguments which may assist in the removal where possible of the 
most adverse effects of the protectionism of the developed markets in question. 

184. A third group of activities concerns the introduction in 1980 of a joint 
project of CEPAL and the International Trade Centre (ITC) on export 
promotion.37/ The general aim of the project is to give technical co-operation 
to the governments of Latin American countries so as to contribute to 
strengthening their infrastructure for the promotion of external trade and 
collaborate in the formulation of programmes to increase their export capacity. 
The project is expected to contribute to increasing the rate of growth of 
intra- and extraregional non-traditional exports, particularly of manufactures. 

185. As regards the project's own activities, four exploratory missions took 
place to countries of the region (Honduras, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay). As 
an example, it was agreed in the case of Honduras, with the General Bureau 
of External Trade of the Ministry of the Economy and the Higher Economic 
Planning Council, to implement a programme which would include in its first 

37/ Financed by the Federal Republic of Germany. 
/stage a 
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stage a cycle of seminars aimed at creating an export mentality. The 
topics it is planned to include are: analysis of the situation of external 
tnad.e in Londuras, and its prospects and limitations; machinery and incentives 
for exports; organization, advantages, operation and activities of an export 
prountion centre; and exportable supply,: methodology, resLlts and preparation 
of specific integrated progral,mec for export promotion. 

186. Subsequently a technical co-operation programme would be prepared 
through consultants who would provide services for short period's, bearing 
in mind the priorities defined and the technical co-operation which the 
country receives from other sources, both bilater:1 and multilateral, 

137 In accordance with the foregoing, in the course of the last quarter 
o..t 1980 and the first ouarter of 1981 shont-term missions took place to 
Honduras for the preparation and holding of the seminars considered in -C-e 
technical co-operation programme agreed upon, thus covering the first stage 
of the programme. 

133. Other activities 	lemented in the cont?e,:t of this prof at included 
participation in a La _in . .erican meeting on export-qble supply (Lrasilia) 
which brought together delegates from Latin American e:.port promotion bodies 
and advisory services to the Fordo de Promoci6n de Pre::Inntos no TradicionaleE 
(FOMEx) of Peru in the preparation of their programme of short- and mediu:1- 
term activities. 

189 v  A chapter was also prepared or export preotion and was incorporated 
into the secretariat document on Latin America's external relations in the 
1980s. 

190, In this regard it should also be pointed out that with the assistance 
of the International Trade Centre (ITC) a ieasibility study was made on the 
estebli-hment of a Caribbean Trade Information Centre. This study recommended 
the establishment of a subregional centre supported by and linked to 
national centres. The CDCC approved the establishment of this centre and 
financing is being sought in order to set it up. 

191. One of the central documents which the Secrctariet will submit at the 
nineteenth session was prepared, on Latin America's external relations in 
the 1980s. 

192. Fourthly, CEPAL intensified its relations with the groups formed by 
the Latin American representatives to the United Nations in New York, the 
EEC in Brussels and the international bodies in Geneva and Vienna. The aim 
is to give direct sunpert to the ongoing negotiations and p'aee at the 
disposition of the Latin American representatives the information and technica: 
appraisal which will facilitate their work in -Coen negotiations. (It should 
be recalled that Len t'e developed countries this :ask is carried out by the 
C: CD which has vas' ,eon 	F,.) This co-operatic 	provided at the 
technical level and on'v to these groups. 

fln. The 
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192. The co-operation with the relevant group in New York consisted of the 
analysis of the International Development Strategy for the Third United 
Nations Development Decade. A document was prepared for this purpose (342) 
the text before the Latin American group was discussed in detail and 
subsequently dealt with by the Group of 77 and the Preparatory Committee. 

194. A meeting was held with the Latin American group of Brussels at which 
studies were entrusted to the CEPAL secretariat. A study was submitted on 
the economic relations between Europe and Latin America, another on 
protectionism and another on the renegotiation of the multifibre textile 
agreement (143). A study is in oreparation on the probable consequences 
for Latin America of Spain's entry to the European Economic Community (EEC).38/ 

195. At the meeting with the Latin American Group of Geneva it was agreed 
that there was a need for studies on the relations between Spain and Latin 
America and OD the multifibre textile agreement (143). 

196. The project on Latin America's position vis-a-vis the New International 
Economic Order (RLA/781030) came to an end in 1900; its object was to analyse 
the specific interests of Latin America in the establishment of a New 
International Eeonomic Order through a group of national research centres 
specializing in these problems and associated with the Programme of Joint 
Studies on Latin America's International Relations (RIAL). More specifically, 
the project aimed at identifying, in this group of problems, the aspects 
which owing to their special importance should be the oh'ect of preferential 
attention from the above-mentioned institutions. 

197. Six seminars were held for this purpose: a seminar on Latin America 
and the New International Economic Order (Viva del Mar, Chile, first half 
of 1979); a second seminar on the same topic (Mexico City, Mexico, April 
1980); a seminar on the Brandt Report (Canela, Brazil, August 1980); a second 
seminar on the same Report (Bogota and Villa de Leyva, Colombia, October 1980) 
a seminar on countries with an intermediate level of development in the 
international system (Brasilia, Brazil, December 1980); and a seminar on 
prospects for academic, scientific and technical co-operation among Latin 
American countries, held at the headquarters of CEFAL (Santiago, Chile, 
January 1981). As a result of these seminars various publications were 
brought out, among which mention should be made of those on Latin America and 
the New International Economic Order (Santiago, Chile, 1979) and the Programme 
of priorities of the Brandt Report (Bogota, 1980). 

198. The results of the project aroused considerable interest, and made it 
possible to progress towards the preparation of a research programme linked 
with the problems of the external relations of the countries of the region; 
this was the object of the project on the promotion of a research programme 
on the international economic relations of Latin America (RLA/80/019) adopted 
by UNDP in 1900 for the period 1981-1983, with the support of a large number 

31/ See also Subprogramme 340.2: Economic relations between Latin America 
and the main regions of the world. 

/of governments. 
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of governments. This programme will be co-ordinated by CEPAL in its capacity 
as executing agency of the project, and around twenty Latin American research 
centres 	affiliated to RIAL will collaborate in it. 

Snbprogramme 240.27 Econoniic relations of Latin AreTica with the main 
regela,s of the world 

199. The project on the economic relations between the countries of Latin 
America and the CMEA member Countries (RLA/76/013) 39/  was completed at the 
beginning of 1981. 

200. In this connexion, the studies were completeu on the economic relations 
of Argentina, Bulgaria, Colomba, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, German 
Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mexico, Peru, Poland, Rumania and the USSR with 
the countries of the other region in question (144) to (150) and the 
interregional study on the economic relations between the countries of the 
two regions was prepared (157). 

201, In addition, the CEPAL secretariat gathered data on the contractual 
bases of the economic relations among the countries of the two regions and 
on existing conventions, agreements and protocols (158)and on the institutional 
organization of the CMEA member Countries for external economic relations (159). 

202. It should be pointed out that all these documents also served as reference 
material for the activities undertaken by UNCTAD, for enample, in the framework 
of the interregional project on the develorment of trade between the socialist 
countries of Eastern Europe and the developing countries (INT/79/003). 

203, A fourth seminar 1 0/ was held in Mexico City, Mexico (16 to 20 June 1980) 
for the purpose of examining, on the basis of the studies carried out in the 
framework of the project, the following topics: the present state and specific 
aspects of relations between Latin America and CM2A from the standpoint of 
trends and specific characteristics; main achievesients and problems (economic, 
financial, contractual an concerning inter-institutional collaboration); 
and possible solutions end prospects. 

204. A document was also prepared for the seminar (160)  containing a 
general or comprehensive review of economic relations between Latin America 
and member Countries of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA). 

205. The immediate results of the seminar included the general consensus 
as to the great possibilities of developing economic relations between the 
countries of the two regions, of which full use has not, however, been made. 

39/ Joint UNCTAD/UNDP/CEPAL project, approved in 1977. 

40/ The first three were held in Havana, Cuba (October 1977), Prague, 
Czechoslovakia (April-May 1979) and Bogot5, Colombia. (October 1978) 
respectively. 

/208. Another 
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206. Another result of the seminar on which participants from the two 
regions agreed was the need for continuing the project in a second stage.41/ 
At the same time, however, the need was emphasized of finishing the first 
stage with the preparation of a consolidated document summarizing the 
project monographs and incorporating the main ideas which had arisen in 
the course of the discussions at the seminar. 

207. With regard to relations between Latin America and Europe, a brief 
document (161) was prepared for the second business symposium between Latin 
America and Europe (Montreux, Switzerland, 20-22 November 1979). The 
information in that document was subsequently updated and supplemented in 
another document (162' for the Italo-American Institute. 

203. The study of Latin American relations with Europe was also updated 
and revised and appeared as a CEPAL Cuaderno (163). 

209. In conjunction with the Iberoamerican Co-operation Institute (ICI), a 
study is being carried out to evaluate the consequences for Latin America of 
Spain's entry into the European Couunon Market and to recommend economic 
policy measures. 

210. A study was also completed on relations between Latin America and 
Africa. The fiest chapter analyses the main features of trade between 
the two continents: volume, structure, balance and main trade flows. The 
second chapter examines the obstacles to greater expansion of treee between 
the two _legions. This is followed by a brief examination of potential 
markets for the products of the two regions. On the basis of these chapters 
the study goes on to propose possible ways of expanding trade between them. 

211. Finally, during 1980 the CEPAL Secretariat explored the possibility 
of beginning in the near future a study on economic relations between the 
People's Republic of China and Latin America. 

Subprogramme 240.3: Implicat5ons for Latin America of the situation of the 
international monetary and financial system 

212. During the period under consideration the first stage of the project 
on the implications for Latin America of the state of the international 
monetary and financial systems (RLA/77/)21) was completed. The project 
was begun at the beginning of 1978, and until mid -•19£30 its main objective 
was to collaborate with Latin American governments by providing the necessary 
elements for imprch?ine the access of countries to external sources of 
financing, and to suggest policy measures aimed at increasing the availability 
of non-inflationary domestic finance, so as to make the most efficient use 
of the combined volume of domestic and external financing in the region. 

213. With regard to the analysis of the demand for international reserves 
on the part of individual countries and of groups of countries of the region, 
a study was prepared on monetary policy and balance-of-payments adjustment (17  

41/ For which extrabudgetary resources would be needed. 
/covering the 
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covering the topics: demand for imported goods, halance-of-payments adjustment 
and the nonetarist approach to the exchange rate. In the first of these a 
model was prepared for analysing the effect of monetary disequilibria, 
real income, the relative price of imports and the level of international 
reserves on the demand for imported durable and non-durable consumer goods, 
interkediate goods and capital goods. The second study was aimed at estimating 
the velocity with which monetary disequilibria are transmitted through the 
various balance-of-payments accounts and, consequently, the changes over time 
in international reserves in the face of disturbances in domestic credit 
markets. The third study includes the maintenance of international reserves 
not as a variebie dependent on the result of the balance of payments but as 
an element determining exchange-rate fluctuations. 

214. A study was also prepared on international capital movements (155) 
dealing with non-compensatory capital flows, which are the most volatile 
and do not fall under the direct control of the monetary authorities. 

215. In connexion with the study of the interrelationship between 
indicators of the real advance of development and financial aspects of the 
economy of Latin American countries, a study was prepared on the monetary 
and real repercussions of financial openness to the exterior: lne Chilean 
case (1975-1978) (166), a preliminary version of which was presented at 
the Sixteenth Meeting of Central Bank Experts of tae American Continent 
(San Jose, Costa Rica, 25 to 30 November 1979). The study contains a 
preliminary analysis of the growing process of financial liberalism on the 
part of some Latin American countries. The efforts focused on identifying 
the repercussions of various macro-economic variables, particularly the rate 
of inflation, the balance of 71eyments, investment and employment, The 
study also assessed the redistributive effects resulting from the differences 
in the liberalization policy from the standpoint of form and pace, in 
both trade and financial tends. 

215, Interest in the issue of external economic openness meant that during 
the first half of 1980 project activities focused on the design of a 
research programme on the question in general, and a second stage of the 
project Was devoted to the financial aspects of openness to the exterior. 

217. As project activities in this field progressed, the study on domestic 
and external saving in the region was postponed and efforts were concentrated 
on joint research with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) on foreign 
sector economic policies. 

218. With regard to the topic of regional financial collaboration and 
its potential for stimulating trade among Latin American countries and 
regional economic integration, the project maintained contacts and 
collaborated with the Latin American Centre of Monetary Studies (CEMLA) 

/and the 



and the Central American Monetary Council (CONMOYECA). At the research 
level, a study was comnleted on Latin American financial integration 
summarizing the main ideas, proposals and achievements of economic and 
financial integration and presenting the most sal sent features of the 
present financial rachinery and instruments of integration. Another study 
on the implications for the Caribbean of developments in the international 
monetary and financial system deals with the availability of statistical 
data and the main gaps, as well as some aspects of the financial development 
of countries of the Caribbean and of financial co-operation among them. 

219. A study is being prepared on the advantages and drawbacks of 
establishing monetary zones in Latin Americo. 

220. With regard to the analysis of the develcpnents and changes in the 
international monetary and financial system and their repercussions on 
Latin America, mention may be made of the study on institutional organisation 
for the control and management of external debt in the Chilean case (157), 
contcining a descripticn and analysis of the outlines of Chilean e:nternal 
debt policy, the institutions responsible for imnlementing the policy 
and the machinery and authorities respensi 	for managing both public and 
private debt and the legal provisions and regulations applied. 

221. In addition, a study compiling and evaluating the various indicators 
of credit,vs,rthinens used by lending institutions was revised and updated, 
and published under the title Un an lisis sobre la posibilided de evaluar 
la solveneia crediticia de los ,D7Lsos en -1:-anl3o in vista Menetaria 
(CEMLA) (third quarter of 19703. 

222. Project personnel also participated in the following meetings, seminars 
and conferences: Technical seminar on Latin America in a changing world 
economy, organized jointly by the Latin American Programme of the Woodrow 
Wilson Centre and CEPAL ("inhington, D.C., June 1S79). The docement Latin 
America in the International Monetary System: Some Comments and Suggestionl 
was presented at this aemanar.42/ Twenty-ninth 13c1Ling of Governors of 
Central Banks of Latin America and Spain (Madrid, September 1979). Meeting 
of Governors of the 1111' (Belgrade, Yugoslavia, October 1979). Meeting of 
Governors of Central Banks of Latin America (Lima, Peru, April 1930). 

223. The project has continued co-operating with ILPES by taking part in 
the courses on external financing planning and policy and monetary theory 
and policy. 

42/ A number of the papers presented at the Seminar were published in 
CEPAL Review, No. 10, April 1980. 

/224. Project 



224. Project RLA/77/C21 TTas reviewed in mid-1930 and extended until 
30 June 1982. At the moment, the project is seeing to provide governments, 
central banks and integration agencies of the region with information cn 
the causes, characteristics and consequences of opening up economies to 
the exterior, particularly from the financial standpoint, with special 
reference to the impact on the process of developments in the international 
monetary and financial system. Another objective is to analyse and evaluate 
the development strategies aimed at stabilization and external liberalism 
in force in some countries in the region in order to assess their bases 
and fundamental social consequences in terms of participation, employment, 
education, income and consumption and on the life styles and welfare of 
the underprivileged sectors. 

Subprogramme 340.4: Economic Integration and co-operation among develoing  
countries 

225. In conformity with CEPAL resolution 402 (VIII) 43/ a technical seminar 
was organized on integration and co-operation in Latin America (Santiago, 
Chile, 10 to 12 March 12'00). Various documents were prepared for the 
reetinps((JC!.-) to 071)) . A document (172) was subsequently drai.in up containing 
the main proposals made by participants concerning the topics discussed at 
the seminar. 

226. In connexion with the issue of Latin American integration, a document 
(173)was prepared largely devoted to a diagnosis and conclusions of the 
state of Latin American integration, as well as some suggestions and useful 
observations on the ongoing Latin American integration processes. 

227. Continued support wee given to the reactivation of the economic 
integration movement in Central America. To that end, a number of meetings 
of the Inter-Institutiona: Commission for the implementation of the decisions 
of the Committee on Central American Economic Co-eneoation (CCE) were held, 
some documents were prepared ((174) and (175)) and an ordinary meeting of 
the CCE was convened (planned for early 1931) and various meetings of 
Ministers and Deputy Ministers of the Economy and of Integration of the 
region were attended. 

228. Various projects and actions of a regional nature - connected with 
the integrated development of infrastructure, services, natural resources, 
foreign trade, etc. - were identified and formulated, and their implementation 
and financing negotiated with different international and regional bodies. 

229. Efforts were also made to define the most suitable channels and 
procedures for the identification and granting of regional technical 

42/ Under resolution 365 XVII) the CEPAL Secretariat has already been 
recuested to organize a technical seminar on Latin American 
integration and co-operation. 

/assistance (176) 
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assistance (176) and (177) , and collaboration was provided to the 
Central American countries in the formulation of a request for technical 
assistance from UNDP in the regional sphere during the period 1982-1986. 

230. With regard to the Andean Group a study was completed on Colombian 
manufacturing exports to countries of the Group. The study describes and 
analyses trends in such exports between 1969 and 1976; examines the 
consequences, for this trade flow, of the formation of the Andean market 
and the implementation of its machinery; analyses in particular these 
effects in the case of the Andean manufacturing branch programmes; and 
presents some guidelines for future action by Colombia in connexion with 
such exports. 

231. A document was also prepared on the development and integration of 
frontier areas in Colombia. and Venezuela. It studies the main features 
of economic development and of mutual economic relations in such areas, 
and analyses the bi-national and national programmes and agreements aimed 
at promoting frontier development and integration. The document also puts 
forward some policy and institutional bases for the definition and adoption 
of joint measures aimed at achieving these ends in the framework of the 
Cartagena Agreement. 

232. Other studies under preparation relate to the economic development of 
Cucuta and the prospects of frontier integration and industrialization, 
and will serve as a basis for a diagnostic study prepared at the request 
of the CUcuta Chamber of Commerce; and the present situation and prospect 
of the San AntonioeUrefla economic axis. These documents will serve as a 
basis for a study of industrialization of this area and frontier integration, 
at the request of the San Antonio (Venezuela) Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry. 

233. Another study begun in November 1980 concerns economic relations 
between Colombia and Venezuela and deals with trade, payments and investment 
regulations in Colombia in the period 1976-1980. 

234. CEPAL Secretariat activities concerning LAFTA during 1979 were mainly 
aimed at collaborating in the preparations for the negotiations of the member 
Countries of LAFTA with a view to restructuring its operational machinery 
at the end of the transition period. Thus, the Division took part in various 
seminars aimed at analysing the trend and present state of the Association; 
these seminars were part of the programme established by resolution 370 
(XVIII) of the Conference of the Contracting Parties. At the express 
request of the Permanent Executive Committee of L..")7A, two documents were 
prepared (170) and (171) which served as reference documents for two 
of the seminars. 

/235. On 
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235. On the basis of the conclusions cirawn from these seminars and the 
official positions of governments, the 1980 programme of negotiations 
was prepared with a view to the reorganization of LAFTA. This programme 
was adopted at the Nineteenth Regular Session or the Conference (12 Novemb 
to 7 December 1979). 

236. The first stage of the negotiations was held in Ca a.s, Venezuela 
(16-28 May 1980). Proposa3g were analysed and discussed fcr the restructuring 
of the multilateral machinery (margin of zonal preference) and of partial 
action (trade agreements, complementarity agree ants and bilateral and 
plurinational co-operation agreements). 

237. A second round of negetiations was held in Asunci6n, Paraguay 
(5-16 May 1980), where the discussions dealt with institutional aspects of 
LAFTA and the inclusion in the new integration arrangements of the trade 
agreements and preferences existing in the Association. 

238. Subsequently, the Division participated in the High Level 
Intergovernmental Conference (Acapulco, Mexico, June 1980) at which the 
Draft Treaty designed to replace the 1960 Montevideo Treaty was adopted. 

239. During the third quarter of 1980 a first meeting of the Council of 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of LAFTA was held in Montevideo (11 and 
12 August), which examined the problems of the transition to the new 
integration agreement, and at the same time the Tntergovernmental Meeting 
was held to sign the 1980 Montevideo Treaty setting up the Latin American 
Integration Association (ALADI) to replace LAFTA. 

240. After the Treaty had been signed, and the Council had approved the 
relevant resolutions for facilitating an orderly transition, activities 
focussed on preparing for the implementation of the necessary measures, 
with emphasis on the renegotiation of trade preferences. 

241, A study was also made of bilateral trade and co-operation agreements 
concluded between Uruguay and Argentina and Uruguay and Brazil. 

242. Finally, a document on regional co-operation and integration in the 
1980s was prepared for the nineteenth session of the Commission. 
Essentially, this study seeks to summarize the negative circumstances 
which will forseeably surround Latin America's eternal trade in the 1980s 
and the various problems arising, from the structural disequilibria of its 
economy, the growth of population and employment needs, energy imbalances 
and in general the requirements and contradictions specific of the present 
style and state of development of the countries of the region. It then examine;: 
the present state of integration processes and the potential of their 
instruments for contributing to the creation of further currents of intra-
regional trade and to the development of fresh economic and technological liea 
among member countries. It also analyses the more important cases of 
co-operation in more or less traditional areas, whether or not as a result 
of or within integration arrangements. It goes on to describe and systematize 
the areas with less traditional or other forms of co-operation. Finally, 
on the basis of a comparative analysis of the existing state of affairs and 
the more evident priority co-operation needs, action proposals are suggested. 

Progremmo 460: 



Programme 460: Natural resources and energy  

Summary  

243. During the period covered by this report, mention should be made of 
the activities aimed at supporting the implemontation of the Mar del Plata 
Plan of Action, particularly in connexion with the International Drinking 
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, the organization of the preparations 
for the United Nations Conference on New and Renegable Sources of Energy and 
activities for the implementation of the regional study of electrical 
interconnexion in Central America. Of importance too are the studies on 
the effects of higher oil prices on the importing countries of Latin America 
and the Caribbean and research on iron ore in the region. From the operational 
standpoint, there is a firm trend towards the encouragement of horizontal 
co-operation in the various areas covered. 

Subprogramme Legislative authority 44/ 
(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken in 
the period covered by this 
report 

Economic and Social 	(1) 
Council resolutions 1954 
(LIX) and 2121 (LXIII) 	(2) 

CEPAL resolutions 323 (XV), 
337 (XV), 379 (XVII), 401 
(XVIII), 409 (XVIII) and 

(3)  411 (XVIII 

(4)  

Economic and Social 
Council resolutions 1572 
(L) and 1954 (LIX) 

CEPAL resolutions 302 
(XIV), 337 (XV), 379 
(XVII), 401 (XVIII), 
408 (XVIII) and 413 
(XVIII) 

(3)  

Creation of the CEPAL Water 
Resources Unit. 
Activities connected with 
the implementation and 
follow up of the Mar del 
Plata Plan of Action. 
Activities connected with 
the International Drinking 
Water Supply and Sanitation 
Decade. 
Technical co-operation among 
developing countries in the 
field of water resources. 
Studies on the impact of 
higher oil prices on the 
importing countries of 
Latin America. 
Support for preparatory 
activities connected with 
the United Nations Conference 
on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy. 
Studies on solar energy in 
Latin America. 

460.1 Water 
resources 

460.2 Energy 

) 

(1)  

(2)  

44/ 
	

See United Nations, POODOSCd Medium-Term Plan for the Period 1980-1983, 
op. cit., and Official Records of  the Economic and Social Council, 
1979, Supplement No. 16, op. cit. 
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Subprogramme 
Legislative authority 

(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken in 
the period covered by this 
report 

Study of iron ore (joint 
project of CEPAL and the 
Japanese International 
Development Centre (JIDC)). 
Stud of the trends and 
prospects of the mining 
sector in Latin America. 
Studies on copper, bauxite-
aluminium, tin and iron ore .  
Up-dating of mining sector 
statistics. 
Completion of study on 
feasibility of inter-
connecting the electrical 
systems of the Central 
American countries. 

(2) Preparation of statistics on 
electricity production and 
consunmticn in Central 
America. 

460.3 Mineral 
resources 

Economic and Social 
Council resolutions 1572 
(L) and 1:954 (LIX) 

CEPAL resolutions 
302 (XIV), 337 (XV), 
379 (XVII) and 
401 (XVIII) 

460.4 Development 
of electri-
cal energy 
in Central 
America 

Resolution 156 (X/CCE) 
Mandates of the Region-
al Group on Electrical 
interconnexion 

CEPAL resolution 401 
(XVIII) 

Subprogramme 460.1: Water resources 

244. The recently-created Water Resources Unit directs its activities under 
this subprogramme towards the support and follow-up of the implementation of 
the Mar del Plata Plan of Action and particularly in support of the 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade.45/ 

245. In conformity with a request by the Water Committee at the Eighteenth 
Session of the Commission for a review and co-ordination of the relevant 
aspects of the regional activities of specialized agencies in the sphere 
of water resources, the Interagency Meeting on Water Resources in Latin 
America was organized in Santiago, on 23 and 24 June 1980. For this meeting 
documents were prepared on several activities in the field of water resources 
and co-ordination with other specialized agencies (178) to (180); the 
conclusions and agreements of the Meeting were subsequently published in a 
final report (181). 

45/ These activities were not envisaged in the Pnoiralame of Work for the 
period 1980-1981, but were established by the Water Committee of the 
eighteenth session of CEPAL. 

/246. On 
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246. On the basis of a questionnaire sent by the Committee on Natural 
Resources of the Economic and Social Council, the Water Resources Unit 
prepared a report on the progress made in the implementation of the Mar del 
Plata Plan of Action for submission to the Water Committee at the nineteenth 
session. As a supplement to that report, an information system was studied 
and designed concerning activities in the region by bodies of the United 
Nations system and other international organizations in the field of water 
resources. 

247. With regard to the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation 
Decade, the Water Resources Unit participated in the General Assembly meeting 
at which the Decade was proclaimed (10 November 1980) and contributed to the 
preparation of the documentation presented on that occasion.46/ 

248. In addition, pursuant to the request of the Water Committee concerning 
the International Drinking Water Supply and. Sanitation Decade, a study was 
completed on the needs and possible sources of financing of the necessary 
investment to support the programmes implemented in Latin America in the 
drinking water and sanitation field (182); this document will be submitted 
to the Water Committee at the nineteenth session of CEPAL. 

249. In connexion with the International Decade and with the question of 
horizontal co-operation, the first session of the Latin American Seminar 
was organized in Santiago, Chile, 9 to 13 March 1981, with the general 
purpose of encouraging horizontal co-operation among countries and organizations 
of Latin America as a strategy for achieving the targets of the International 
Decade, with special emphasis on social, economic and financial aspects 
(183). It is envisaged that a second session will be held in Mexico City 
for the countries of Central America and the Caribbean in mid-1981. 

250. Documents prepared primarily for the Water Committee at the nineteenth 
session include those for the meetings of the Committee itself, a report on the 
possibilities of horizontal co-operation for the International Drinking Water 
Supply and Sanitation Decade and a report prepared jointly with PAHO on the 
present situation and prospects in connexion with the Decade. 

251. The Unit participated and collaborated in the work of WHO/PAHO aimed 
at concerting the efforts of the countries of the region to achieve the 
objectives of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade 
within the framework of the International Development Strategy for the 
Third United Nations Development Decade, and missions to the relatively 
less developed countries such as Bolivia were co-ordinated in order to help 
them in the preparation of their national plans for the International Drinking 
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. 

46/ See the General Assembly document on international economic co-operation 
and development (A/35/341). The report prepared by the Unit (included 
in the above-mentioned document) summarizes the preparatory activities 
undertaken by Latin American governments in support of the Decade. 
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252. Furthermore, the Unit is working together with the CEPAL Development 
and Environment Unit on a joint CEPAL/UNEP project concerning horizontal 
co-operation in the field of styles of development and environment in 
Latin America; under this project, in connexion with environmental management 
in major infrastructure projects, a study has been prepared on large dams as 
a concrete expression of a development style. This document (184) was 
presented at the Seminar on Styles of Development and Environment in Latin 
America, Santiago, Chile, November 1979. 

253. The Water Resources Unit has also worked jointly with the Development 
and Environment Unit in the search for strategies and concrete procedures 
for improving the management of large water-use projects, as these are one 
of the greatest forms of environmental management known to man. The reports 
will be considered at a seminar programmed for the end of 1981. One of the 
reports refers to a study of three major water-use projects through horizontal 
co-operation activities in Latin America and the corresponding conclusions. 

254. In the Natural Resources, Energy and Transport section of the Mexico 
Office, among other things a study has been completed on the past and 
expected use of water resources in the hydrographic basin feeding interocean 
traffic in the Panama Canal, identifying the main problems to be tackled in 
the immediate future (185), and work continued on the processing and analysis 
of up-to-date information on the availability and use of water resources in 
the main basins of the Central American subregion. 

Subprogramme 460.2: Energy  

255. In accordance with CEPAL resolution 413 (XVIII) 47/ four studies were 
prepared 48/ concerning the impact of higher oil prices on the energy-importing 
countries of Latin America, some of which are at the discussion stage. The 
studies refer to the situation of the oil-short economies in Latin America in 
the face of rising world oil prices; the repercussions of the higher price of 
hydrocarbons in particular on the economies of Central America (186); the 
consequences of higher hydrocarbon prices in the world energy market for three 
Latin American countries which are net fuel importers (Chile, Paraguay and 
Uruguay); and the impact of the rise in oil prices on some Caribbean countries, 
emphasizing the situation in some countries such as Jamaica and Guyana. These 
studies served as a basis for preparing a brief report summarizing the main 
conclusions on the issue and the prospects for the oil-importing Latin American 
countries. A seminar is envisaged to analyse and discuss these studies, but 
due to financial problems it has not yet been possible to arrange the 
seminar.49/ 

256. Finally, it is envisaged to publish a book analysing the main economic 
consequences of the rise in oil prices on the importing countries of the region 
since 1973, with the financial support of the Government of the Netherlands. 

47/ It should be pointed out that these activities were not envisaged in 
the 1980-1981 Work Programme, which is why it was impossible to undertake 
activities concerning projection and planning methods in the energy sector. 

48/ Two of these studies were undertaken by consultants. 

49/ See CEPAL resolution 413 (XVIII) and paragraph 597 of Official Records  
of the Economic and Social Council, 1979, op. cit. 
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257. The CEPAL Secretariat has been carrying out a number of activities in 
connexion with the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy (August 1981). Focal points have been established in the countries 
of the region and meetings and seminars held on topics relating to the 
Conference (187). The Unit has collaborated in the preparation of national 
reports reflecting the positions of the countries and that of the region at 
the Conference, and so forth. These activities have been undertaken jointly 
with OLADE. 

258. Meetings have been organized with OLADE to programme the implementation 
of a joint programme containing a number of projects in the energy sector, 
but definite arrangements have not yet been made. 

259. In the solar energy 
prospects of solar energy 
Latin America by the year 
styles of development and 
19-23 November 1979). 

field, a document was prepared analysing the 
as an economical substitute for petroleum in 
2000 (188), which was presented at the Seminar on 
the environment in Latin America (Santiago, Chile, 

260. Subsequently, research continued on this topic and a study was prepared 
of the commercial and social feasibility of the use of solar energy in 
three countries of Latin America with regard to three main uses (production 
of low-temperature heat for domestic use; production of medium-temperature 
heat for industrial use; and production of high-temperature heat for the 
generation of electricity). In the future it is intended to broaden this 
study to cover the other countries of th- region. 

261. On the basis of this experience a study was presented on the topic 
at the UNITAR Conference on Long-term Energy Resources (Montreal, Canada, 
26 November to 7 December /979). 

262. A study was begun which includes an analysis of past energy supply and 
demand patterns in Latin America and projections into the future. A report 
was also prepared as a contribution to the preparation for the Regional 
Plan of Action for the implementation of the international development 
strategy in the 1980s, presenting various approaches to the energy problem 
in Latin America. 

263. Finally, annual statistics were prepared on energy consumption and 
sources in the countries of Central America for the years 1977, 1978 and 
1979. 

Subprogramme 460.3: Mineral resources 

264. A first set of activities 50/ concerns a study on iron ore undertaken 
jointly with the Japanese International Development Centre, which analyses 
in particular the policies connected with trade and economic co-operation 

50/ Not included in the 1980-1981 Work Programme. 
/between Latin 
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between Latin America and Japan. The study is due to finish in the first 
half of 1981, and. covers inter alia: mining sector trends in Latin America 
in the 1970s; regional iron-ore production and exports; and the effect of . 
iron-ore mining on the social and economic development of Latin America. 
The study also includes projections to the year 2000 of iron-ore consumption 
and production in the mining and steel-making stages up to manufactured 
products. In addition, as a result of the analysis of these projections, 
data was obtained on Latin America's possible export potential. 

265. A study is also being made of mining sector trends and prospects in 
Latin America. This deals with: world mining sector trends and their 
repercussions on the development of mining resources in Latin America; 
distribution of mining profits or surpluses among producer and consumer 
countries; Prospects for basic guidelines or general policies for Latin 
America regarding the use of mining resources (consumption, production, 
investment, finance needs, technology, etc.). This study will be submitted 
as a reference document at the first seminar of experts of governments and 
state entities for horizontal co-operation in the mining sector, programmed 
for the end of 1981. 

266. Analogous studies are being made of copper, bauxite-aluminium, tin 
and iron ore. Nickel, zinc and lead will be studied as of the second quarter 
of 1981. 

267. At the beginning of 1981, with the help of consultants, some studies 
were begun on such topics as production procedures, marketing, financing 
and ore prospecting. On the basis of these studies the principal document 
for the above-mentioned seminar will be prepared outlining the basic guidelines 
for a horizontal co-operation programme aimed at developing the use of 
mining resources. 

268. At the same time :soother document will be prepared on the role (or 
operational capacity) of State ins'titu'tions in develo:ing the mining sector 

of the region. 

Snloprogramme 460.L1:  Development of electrical energy in Central America 

269. The study on the feasibility of interconnecting the electrical systems 
of the Central American countries was completed. The final report (189) 
indicates the great benefits and savings which could be achieved through 
integration arrangements. 

270. Three meetings of the Regional Group on Electrical Interconnexion were 
held to analyse the results of the above-mentioned study. The final reports 
of those meetings (290) to (19) contain resolutions adopted by the 
government representatives with a vier to the implementation of the 
recommendations of the study. 

271. In addition, an agreement was reached with GLADE for technical and 
financial support to provide the countries of the subregion with the modern 
electrical planning technology developed during the interconnexion study 

/and also 
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and also to support the initial full ctioning of the Electrification Council 
of Central America. A document was also prepared (1C,3) providing further 
information in this connexion. 

272. Finally, statistics were ,repareo and published on electricity 
production and consumption ie the Central American countries for 1978 (194) 
and 1979, and progress was made on the statistics for 1980. 

Programme '480: Population (CELADE) 

Summar 

273. The Latin Aoerican Demographic Centre (CELADE) carriel out numerous 
activities in conaexicn with its four subprogranmes or areas of work: 
demographic statistics and the monitoring of population trends; population 
and development; education and training; and information, dissemination and 
other services. Technical assistance to the countries of the region in 
these fields was one of the main components of the Centre's work; another 
was training, which was carried out in four main ways: through the post-
graduate programme, the regular :raining programme (courses on basic and 
advanced demographic analysis and intensive national courses) 4  training 
courses on techniques and methods applied to specific fields, and 
specialization seminars. lc should be rioted that during the period under 
consideration CELADE decided to adapt its regular training programme to 
current needs by establishing, in place of the courses mentioned, two 
post-graduate Masters' degrees: one in demography and the other in social 
population studies. These new coursed will begin in 1981. 

Subprogramme 
. . 	Main activities undertaken in Le 	t 'laly.c! autfloratv 51/ 

(resolutions) - --
beythe period covered b this 

report 

430.1 Demographic CEPAL resolutions 381 	Analysis of demographic 
statistics (XvII), 392 MEI) and 	trends (Boletin Demmni- 
and 	400 (XVIII) 	 fico). 
estimates of 	 (2) Specific and methodological 
population 	 research. 
trends 	 (3) Activities connected with 

the World Fertility Survey. 
(4) Technical assistance to 

countries of the region. 
(5) Project on migration of 

unskilled labour. 

51/ 	See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term Plan  for the Period 1980-1983, 
op. cit., and Official  Records of the Economic and Social Council, ___ 
1979, Supplement' No. 16, op.cit. 
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Subprogramme 
Legislative authority 

(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken in 
the period covered by this 
report 

(1) Research cn regional 
development, public policies 
and urban primacy in Latin 
America. 

(2) Study on development 
strategies and population 
policies in Latin America. 

(3) Activities in connexion with 
demographic models. 

(4) Technical assistance to the 
countries. 

(1) Holding of various courses 
on demographic matters . 

(2) Activities of the Latin 
American Population 
Dpoonentation System (DOCPPL). 

(3) Processing of population 
data. 

(4) Data bank. 

480.2 Population CEPAL resolutions 381 
and 
	

(XVII) and 400 (XVIII) 
development 

	

480.3 Training 
	SEPAL resolutions 321 

(XVII) aod 400 (XVIII) 
480.4 Information, CEPAL resolution 395 

	

dissemi- 
	(XVIII) 

nation and 
other 
services 52/ 

Subprogramme 480.1:  Demogra  me statistics and estimates of ponulation 
trends 

274. The activities carried out under this ;;ubprogramme refer in particular 
to the preparation of estimates and o,,oject5ons of fundamental demographic 
variables, generally at the national level. This -cork is carried out 
systematically in order to zo211'ne the 3emo;raphic situation of the countries 
of the region, as we1.1 as ever- time that the availability of new information 
indicates the need to mcli5y to- existing estimates. As a result of this 
work, various issues of the TJoiet17.n Demor&fico were published (195) to 
(1 99).53/ 

275. As regards specific and methodological reserch, the following may 
be noted: 

(a) Investigation of forilitv through the "own children" method in 
Latin America (IFEIPAL). This research aims to study the differential 
fertility trends in various sectors of the population, using information 
from national censuses and demographic surveys. The reports on Costa Rica 

52/ This subpro:ramme doe,, not appear in the Proposed Medium-Term Plan for 
the Period 1980-1983, op. cit. SEPAL resolution 395 (XVIII), however, 
provides legislative auflorftY for the corresponding activities. 

53/ The Boletin  Demogr1fico is a twice-yearly Publication. 

/and Argentina 



and Argentina in this connexion were completed and have already been published. 
Research on Cuba under this project is now underway, with the participation 
of a Cuban research worker from the State Statistical Committee of that 
country. In this connexion, a bibliographical review of fertility studies 
in Cuba has already been carried out, as have the appraisal of the estimates 
obtained by computer through comparison with birth register data, correction 
of national and provincial estimates, preparation of a fertility series by 
provinces, descriptive analysis of the tabulations, etc. 

(b) Research on infantile mortality in Latin America (IMIAL). This 
research is based entirely on information from the 1970 censuses and national 
demographic surveys. Thirteen studies were carried out (200) which establish 
the mortality in the first years of life and evaluate the differences between 
population groups defined according to geographical or social criteria, 
mainly in relation to the level of education of the mother. During the 
period under consideration, a study on the case of the Caribbean 54/ was 
added to the thirteen studies in question. 

(c) Research on international migration in Latin America (IMILA). 
This research seeks to estimate international migration through the inclusion 
of indirect questions in censuses and experimental surveys such as the 
experimental census carried out in the locality of Licey Al Medio (Dominican 
Republic). 

(d) Project on the international migration of unskilled workers in 
Latin America, carried out jointly by CELADE and CEPAL with the participation 
of the Intergovernmental Committee on European Migrations (CIME). This 
project aims to carry out a study of the main migratory currents in Latin 
America, in order to measure the quantitative and qualitative aspects of 
the migrations of unskilled labour between the various countries. Preliminary 
reports have been prepared on the migration of Colombians to Venezuela and 
of Bolivians, Brazilians, Chileans, Paraguayans and Uruguayans to Argentina. 
It is also considered of interest to add further studies on the migration 
of citizens of El Salvador to Guatemala, Brazilians and Argentinians to 
Paraguay, and Nicaraguans to Costa Rica. 

276. Research or case studies (201) and (202) have also been carried out 
on differential mortality by cause of death with respect to various countries 
of the region.55/ 

277. CELADE is participating in the comparative analysis of the surveys 
carried out in Latin America under the World Fertility Survey programme, a 
broad world-level soclo-demographic study being carried out by the International 
Statistical Institute. To this end, CELADE is collaborating with the United 
Nations Population Division, which is the body responsible for organizing 
the analytical studies. 

278. Advisory assistance services to the countries continue to be an important 
component of the activities carried out by CELADE under this first subprogramme. 

54/ The corresponding report will be published shortly. 

55/ Many of these studies are frequently limited by the lack of adequate 
or reliable statistics. 
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279. A fundamental cart cF the activities consists of technical assistance 
to the national statistical bodies of the countrios of the region on the 
organization of demographic surve:=s and the processing and analysis of the 
data obtained (20:)) and (204). Thus, CELADE has collaborated in the holding 
of the population and labour census for the state of araneao, BraLil, the 
migration and employe/ant survey on Alto Parana, Paraguay (205) and an 
experimental census in the locality of Licey Al Medio, Dominican Republic. 

280. At the end oF 1979, CELADE began activities in ,:he English-speaking 
Caribbean thanks to support received from the Overseas Development 
Administration (TDA) of the Uoited Kingdom, which is financing the cost 
of an expert. The demographer occupying this post works in the CEPAL Office 
in Port of Spain and is responsible, with the advisory assistance of CELADE, 
for providing assistance to the countries in the preparation of Programmes 

for the tabulation of the results of the population censuses carried out in 
the area in 1990; organizing, a course 55/ in which suitable methods for the 
analysis of the :nformatlen gathered !recant censuses will be examined; 
and collaborating in the hol'Ing of a national pouulation census in Barbados 
and carrying out demograshic studies of some countries of the Caribbean. 

Subnrooreee an 2- l'aeeit-an and development 

281. The general objective of the subprogramme on population and development 
is to lay the conceptual are' rethodo:ogical bases to help governments to 
take into consideration the dynamics and characteristics of population in 
economic and social planning and policy formulation, in the specific conditions 
of the countries of the region. In order to achieve this objective, the 
subprogramae carries out various research and assistance activities for the 

countries of Latin America. 

282. As regards research, during the period under consideration a comparative 
investigation was ecTsleted on regional development, public policies and 
urban primacy in Latin Amer_ea.57/ The objective oF this was to make a 
comparative examination oF 	7--fineece of development styles and public 
policies on the regional develop sent of the countries in question and the 
repercussions of this regional development, as well as of national development, 
on the direction (fundamentally towards the main city) of internal migrations 
in these countries. The preliminary report has permitted interesting 
conclusions to be drawn regarding the formulation of policies for urban 
deconcentration. 

283. Other research activities carried out during the period under 
consideration are connected with rural development, human settlements and 
population dynamics. Thus, a study was continued on agrarian policies 
designed to affect Ligration, the purpose being to evaluate various alternative 

56: Scheduled for mid-1981. 

57/ The countries considered eere Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Paraguay, 
Peru and Uruguay. 

/agrarian policies 
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agrarian policies aimed at modifying migratory flows and to propose new 
lines in thin field, taking into account the structural factors of the 
organization of production which influenced such migrations and the policies 
carried out by the countries of the region with this oblective. 

284• Furthermore, two documents were prepared on the profile of human 
settlements in rural areas of Latin America and were incorporated in the 
documentation presented by the CEP AL secretariat at the Latin American 
Conference on Heman Settlements (piexico Citp, November 1979).58/ 

285. In connexion with the topic of styles of development, regional 
development and metropolitanization in Latin America, various documents 
were prepared and various studies carried out, among them one on structural 
poverty in the development.  of Latin America x 206) for the project on critical 
poverty in Latin America; enother on a historical interpretation of human 
settlements in the dev=lopment of the region, for the Latin American 
Conference on Human Settleaents, and a third (207) on the spatial distribution 
of economic activity, migrations and population concentration in Latin America, 
for the Regional Seminar on Styles of Development and the Environment 
(November 1979). 

286. In addition, a story was completed on development strategies and 
population policies in Latin hmerica.50/ This research, which covered the 
cases of Braneil, Chile, Costa "lica and Cuba, examinr-cl the unforeseen and 
non-deliberate consequences which state initiatives, and especially social 
policies, have had on mortality and especially fertility. The results were 
publicized at various expert seminars on this topic, and the preliminary 
report was completed in January 1980, while the final version of this report 
will soon be read: for publication. 

287. Another activity carried out in the period under consideration is 
that connected with the updated file on population policies (208), which 
involves the on-going task of keeping up to date the record of population 
policies in Latin lmerican countries (their formulation, e%ecution, evaluation 
and institutional arrangements. 

288. Finally, mention should he made of the research activities carried 
out in connexion with the study on economic-demographic models. On the 
basis of the review, analysis, specification and appropriate modifications 
of the available models, and using Latin American data, this study aimed 
to develop a version of the mooe:_ for the purpose of investigating the 
effect of demographic variables on social and demographic planning. In 

55/ See also programme 290 on Human Settlements. 

59/ This project was begun in early 1975 and additional assistance was 
provided for its financing by the International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC) of Canada and the Programme of Social Research on 
Population Problems of 1,elevance for Population Policies in Latin 
America (PISPAL). 

/this connexion, 
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this connexion, a report was completed on the endoeenization of fertility 
in economic-demographic uodelc and a preliminary iension was prepared of 

a report entitled BACI= and 70M: A comparison of two economic-demographic 
models. A preliminary report was also completed on the LRPM2 model and a 
trial of the LRPM2 model was completed, using the :smographie and economic 
sub-models. On the basis of data from Ecuador, a trial was begun of the 
other sub-models of LRPM2 on internal migration, the labour force, health, 
housing, education and family planning, and verification of the PDM model 
was carried out with real.. data. 

289. As regards advisory assistance to the countries of the region, a 
fundamental part of the work carried out under the subprogramme during the 
period under consideration was centered around the following technical 
assistance projects: Paraguay: Population studies for development (PAR/72002) 
and Population and regional planning (PAR/79005); Bolivia: Population 
policies in the framework of development planning (DO:L/78001); Panama: 
Population and development (PA1/784001) and Metropolitan growth and its 
socio-economic inIrlications (Pr:N/7.7:003); Costa Rica: diagnosis and prognosis 
of the population of Costa Rica and its interrelation with economic and social 
development, 1980-1982 (COS/79001; and Ecuador: Establishment and 
functioning of the Ponulaticn and Development Unit of the National 
Development Council (ECU/78001). 

290. In addition to the type of advisory assistance described above, CELADE 
collaborated with the United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), 
CEPAL and ILPES in the execution of loint technical assistance work. In the 
case of UNFPA, CE ADE participated in the missions to identify basic needs in 
population matters carried out by the Fund in Mexico and Ecuador. It also 
Participated in the mission sent by ILPES to Panama in November 1980 with 
the purpose of providing assistance to the Ministry of Economic and Social 
Planning. 

291. In connexion with. CETAL, during the period under consideration a 
number of studies and activities were carried out which have made it possible 
to incorporate the demographic dimension in various projects both of CEPAL 
itself and of an inter-agency nature on such matters as human settlements, 
critical poverty, and development styles. 

Subprogramme 480.3:  Training 

292. The activities carried out by CELADE in the field of training cover 
the following tonics: 

(a) 	Course leading to Vaster's degree in Economics, with specialization 
in  Deography  

293. This programme is being earried out jointly by CELADE and the ESCOLATINA 
Unit of the University of Chile. The two fellowship-holders from Uruguay 
and Nicaragua completed the first semester of their stud: es on this course 
in July 1990. Next year, they will be able to present their theses and 
thus comply with the final requisite for obtaining their Master's degree. 

/294. This 
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294. This progranme, which was begun in 1973, was the subject of careful 
review and evaluation in early 1980, and it is not planned to receive any 
new fellowship-holders during the period 1980-1981. 

(b) Course leading to Master's degree in Social Population Studies  

295. This two-year programme, offered jointly by the Latin American 
Social Science Faculty (FLACSO) and CELADE, began its fourth and last 
term in 1980. 

296. Of the 19 participants, all of them professionals from a total of 
nine countries of the region (Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia, 
El Salvador, Honduras, Panama and Peru), eight have already presented their 
final thesis. The theses of five of them were approved, so that they thus 
completed all the requisites for obtaining the degree of Master. The rest 
of the participants had until 30 January 1981 to present their theses and 
thus likewise obtain their Master's degree. 

(c) Course on basic demographic analysis  

297. The second period of instruction on this course began on 10 July 1979 
with the participants of sixteen fellowship-holders from various countries 
of Latin America, thirteen of whom obtained their diplomas in 1979. July 
1979 also saw the initiation of the promotion among approximately 
450 institutions of various countries of Latin America of the 1980 course on 
basic demographic analysis, which began in early 1980 60/ and lasted until 
December of that year. Seventeen students from nine Latin American countries 
(Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Haiti, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and the 
Dominican Republic) participated in this course, and fifteen of them obtained 
a diploma in December of the same year. 

(d) Course on advanced demographic analysis  

298. This course is for the best former students of the courses on basic 
demographic analysis and also, exceptionally, for former students of 
intensive national courses on demography (see section (f) below). 

299. A course with seven students from a similar number of countries of 
the region ended on 31 December 1979. The research studies of five of these 
students were approved, while the other two were given an extension of two 
months to present a revised version of their work. 

300. The next course began on 4 July 1930 and had eight students from seven 
Latin American countries (Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Peru, the 
Dominican Republic and Uruguay). 

60/ This is the twenty-third course of this type. 

/(e) Programme  
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(e) 	Programme of research -r.e 7lows 

301. In August 1979, two of the research fellows:participating in this 
programme completed the research which they had begun in the first 
semester. Their studies were entitled respectively "Estimates and 
projections of the population of Bolivia by sex and age, 1950-2000" and 
"Study on mortality in Paraguay". 

302. A speciclist in demography from Uruguay participated for three months 
in a project on the international migration of unskilled labour in Latin 
America.G1/ 

303. A fellowship-holder from Brazil carried out a research project on 
mortality and fertility in the state of Maranhao and took advantage of 
hia presence in CELADE to familiarize himself with methods of processing 
census data. 

304. A staff member of the Population Studies Centre of Areentina spent 
three months in CELADE receiving training under the guidance of staff members 
of the formal demography area in the use of recently developed indirect 
methods for measuring fertility and mortality. 

(f) Intensive courses on basic  der=2ILIEEg/sis(2aLtional  and 
regional) 

305. On 16 August 1979 the second regional intensive course on basic 
demographic analysis, di rected especially towards the countries of Central 
America and the Caribbean, began in the CELADE Office in San Jose, Costa 
Rica. The course was attended by thirteen fellows'ein-holders from seven 
countries of the region, 	ended on 14 December 1979. 

306. On 1 September 1960. the third regional intensive course on basic 
demographic analysis, lasting three and a half months, was initiated for 
officials from the Central American and Caribbean countries. In addition 
to these, the course was attended for the first time by two African officials 
from the Statistical Department of Angola. 

Subprogramme 480.4: Information, dissemination and other services  

307. The work carried out under this subprogramme included tha enecution 
of numerous activities in connexion with the following three components: 

(a) Latin American Population Documentation System (DOCPAL) 

308. During the period covered by this report, approximately 7 500 
bibliographical units on Latin America were incorporated into the DOCPAL 
data base, while at the same time the on--going task of attending to requests 

61/ See subprogramme 480.1: Demographic statistics and estimates of 
population trends. 

/from the 
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from the many users of the system in the region continued. In addition, 
direct technical assistance and training services in the field of 
documentation were provided to various countries of the region. In this 
respect, reference should be made to the holding in March 1980, in San Jose, 
Costa Rica, of a course (209) to (213) entitled "DOCI'AL and Population 
Documentation Processing Techniques for Latin America", which was attended 
by 35 participants from 11 countries of the region. A number of officials 
connected with documentation centres of numerous countries of Latin America 
and other regions visited CELADE in order to familiarize themselves with 
the operation of the DOCPAL system. During the period under consideration 
various issues of the review "DOCPAL. ResCimenes sobre poblaciem en America 
Latina" (214) to (218) and "DOCPAL. Resilmenes sobre poblaciOn en America 
Latina. Indice acumulativo" (219) were published. 

(b) Processing  of population data 

309. One of the major contributions of CELADE to the work on population 
in the countries of the region is the technical assistance and training 
provided in connexion with data processing. In this respect, CELADE has 
not only helped to adapt and transfer suitable technology from the developed 
countries to Latin. America, but has also contributed to the development of 
new computer programmes, as in the case of the data consistency and 
correction system (CONCOR). Thus, during the period under consideration 
courses were given on the CONCOR system, while direct technical assistance 
was given to a number of countries on data processing. Because of CELADE's 
experience in this field, the World Fertility Survey entrusted it with the 
task of providing advisory and training services on data processing to 
the ten Latin American countries participating in the Survey. 

(c) Data bank  

310. The CELADE data bank stores and makes available the taped data on 
samples from the 1960 and 1970 Latin American censuses and various population 
surveys (220) which are needed for technical assietence, training and 
research purposes. It also produces a set of tabulations for each sample, 
known as the OMUECE tabulations, which complement those from the censuses 
usually published by the countries. The data bank has continued to expand 
its file of tapes and has provided copies of them to various organizations 
in Latin America and other regions of the world. The tapes from the 
national fertility surveys carried out by the Latin American countries 
taking part in this programme -Tere brought into the uniform format prepared 
by the London-based World Fertility Survey. It should be noted in particular 
that during this period the RAPID system for handling data bases was installed 
and adapted, and using it as a starting point a system was established which 
makes it easier and cheaper to process census and survey data in the countries, 
as well as facilitating better use of the information stored in the CELADE 
data bank. 

/(d) Other  
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(d) 	Other activities 

311. In addition, various documents (221) to (235) were prepared which, 
by their nature, cannot be linked eeclnsively to the activities of a 
particular subprogramme. 

Programme 496: Transnational corporations 

Summary 

312. In this period mention should be made of the activities connected 
with the interregional project on transnational corporations conducting 
their business in export commodities; on researchon the role of transnational 
banks in the external financing of the countries o-  Latin America; and on 
the studies on the presence and impact of transnational corporations in 
the countries of the region. 

Subprogramme 
Legislative authority 62/ Main activities undertaken in 

—  
(resolutions) 	

the period covered by this 
report 

(1) Participation in the 
Interregional Meeting of a 
Group of Experts on the 
Export of Commodities 
(Bangkok, Thailand, 8 to 
13 October 1979). 

(2) Participation in the Seminar 
on Restrictive Business 
Practices (Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, 23 to 27 June 
1980). 

(3) Research on the role of 
transnational banks in the 
external financing of the 
countries of Latin America. 

(L) Preparation of a number of 
documents en topics con-
cerning the presence and 
impact of transnational 
corporations in the countries 
of Latin America. 

62/ 	See Unit-4 Nations, ,Topos,.:1 T'edium-Tem Plan for tne Period. 1982-1983, 
op. cit. The Joint CEPAL/CTC Unit used to report to tne CEPAL Economic 
Development Division, but in August 1979 it was transferred to the 
office of the Executive Secretary. However, it should be borne in mind 
that the Joint Units of the Regional Commissions play a liaison and 
support role for the Centre on Transnational Corporations (CTC), 
whose headouarters is in New York. 

/Saborogramme 496.3: 

• 
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Subprogramme 496.3: Transnational corporations in Latin America 

313. In the context of an interregional project 63/ on transnational 
corporations conducting their business in export commodities, the 64/ 
Interregional Meeting of a Group of Experts on the Export of Commodities ,__ 

held at Bangkok, Thailand, from 8 to 13 October 1979, was attended. A 
number of documents on transnational corporations in the aluminium 236) and 
(237), tin (238) and banana (239) industries and a survey document (240) 
drawing preliminary conclusions on the bargaining per of Latin American 
governments with transnational corporations were prepared for, and submitted 

to, the meeting in question. 

314. Following the Meeting of the Group of Experts, the chiefs of 
the 

Joint Units and the Centre for Transnational Corporations evaluated the 
recommendations made by that Group and reached agreement with regard to 
a specific programme of work to complete the projects. This Programme 
is summarized in project RLA/80/016 on the strengthening of the bargaining 
power of host governments in their negotiations with transnational 
corporations conducting business in export commodities.65/ Basically, 
under the Programme a number of case studies and integrated studies on 
mineral and agricultural products will be conducted E6/ and an interregional 
seminar for government representatives will be held at Hew York. 

315. Even although it had not yet obtained financing for the project, 
the Joint CEPAL/CTC Unit prepared the following additional studies, 
which will soon be published: Policies on, and negotiations with, 
transnational corporations in Peru: the situation with regard to copper; 
Development of the copper industry and transnational corporations: the 
Chilean experience; and Links of transnational corporations with the 
tin industry in Bolivia. 

316. Moreover, a general synthesis document is being prepared on the 
basis of the three above-montioned studies. It should be added that 
it is planned that a seminar on policy and negotiation alternatives in 
respect of foreign investors and transnational corporations in the copper 
and tin industries should be held in 1981 to examine and consider the 
studies in question. 

63/ The project in question resulted from an agreement between CEPAL 
and the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
(ESCAP), signed in July 1977, to which the Economic Commission for 
Africa (ECA) acceded early in 1978. 

64/ With the financial support of UNDP. 

which is to receive UNDP support in an amount of 
US$ 67 500, has not yet been approved by that 

and copper; sugar cane, coffee and bananas. 
/317. Lastly, 

65/ This project, 
approximately 
Programme. 

66/ Tin, bauxite 
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317. Lastly, it will not be possible to prepare the remaining studies 
(particularly those on sugar cane and coffee), if the extrabudgetary 
resources required are not available. 

318. A Seminar on Restrictive Business Practices sponsored by UNCTAD 
(Buenos Aires, Argentina, 23 to 27 June 1980), at which two documents 
(2i:1) and (242) were submitted, was attended. 

319. Another topic to which the Joint CEPAL/CTC Unit has been devoting 
attention is the role of transnational banks in the external financing 
of the countries of Latin America. In that connexion, a study on the 
situation in Peru (243), examining financing granted. by private banks 
to a developing country, was prepared. A second document (244) forming 
an integral part of the first study considers borrowing policies pursued 
in the decade 1968-1978 and proposes an institutional structure for 
monitoring Peru's external financing. A study similar to that carried 
out in Peru is currently being conducted on Bolivia. 

320. With regard to the various studies conducted. on the topic of the 
presence and impact of transnational corporations in the countries of 
the region, a document on such economic units and development modalities 
in Latin America, which puts forward a proposal for the evaluation of 
transnational corporations in the context of planning processes, was 
completed. It was submitted at a Seminar held by the Development Training 
Centre in Mexico in March 1981.67/ 

321. Moreover, study of a sample of enterprises in Chile was initiated 
in order to consider similarities and differences in the conduct of 
national enterprises and enterprises with direct -j::oreign investment. In 
the case of Chile, a document on the presence and involvement of 
transnational corporations in the Chilean. economy.  (245) has also been 
completed. A similar study is being prepared on Brazil. 

322. Furthermore, a study On Brazil's extensive experience with policies 
for the treatment of foreign capital is being completed in order to consider 
sample cases that could be useful to other countries of the region. 

323. A further study is being conducted jointly with the International 
Trade and Development Division, mainly, with the purpose of measuring 
the involvement of the chief econoviic agents in the import and export 
trade of a number of Latin American countries and considering the most 
important features of their foreign trade activities, particularly in 
the case of transnational corporations. 

67/ Seminar on Policies for Latin American Development. The study will 
be published shortly in CEPAL Review. 

/324. A 
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324. A study on Ecuador (246) was completed as a follow-ip to a series 
of studies to identify and define the relationships established, in the 
processes of integration between the participating countries and 
transnational corporations. The study in question considers the impact 
of sectoral programming and of the allocation machinery (Commission of 
the Cartagena Agreement decision 28), whose purpose is to promote the 
development of the two relatively less developed countries of the Andean 
subregion, and, in particular, the implications for the conventional 
type of relationship that has been established with transnational 
corporations in Ecuador. 

325. It should also be mentioned that a document on the role of 
transnational corporations in developing countries was prepared in 
co-operation with the International Trade and Development Division and 
submitted at the Seminar on Economic Interaction between Eastern and.  
Western Europe, sponsored by the Vienna institute for Comparative 
Economic Studies (Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, 20•24 May 1980). 

326. Lastly, a seminar sponsored jointly by the Centre for Transnational 
Corporations and COPAL (Santiago, Chile, 30 March to 10 April 1981), to 
consider various aspects of transnational corporations and Latin American 
development with government officials of South American countries, was 
held 

/Programme 520: 
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Programme 520: Science and technology  

Summary  

327. The activities undertaken during the period under consideration were 
focused on the topics of the United Nations Conference on Science"  nd 
Technology for Development (UNCSTD), held in Vienna in August 1979, both as 
regards the regional contribution to that Conference (preparation and submission 
of documents on the regional plan of action and on possible international 
machinery for financing scientific and technological development), and as 
regards follow-up action (contribution to preparation of the Operational Plan 
for Implementation of the Vienna Programme of Action). 

328. Also of importance was action in support of other activities or regional 
agencies; research on scientific and technological development in the region, 
particularly on the technological operation of production units in certain 
industrial sectors; and, lastly, action to establish co-operation machinery 
in the field of science and technology in the Caribbean. 

Lesgislative 
	Main activities undertaken 

Subprogramme 	 authority 66/ 
	

in the period covered 
(resolutions) 
	

by this report 

520.1 Plan of Action 
of the United 
Nations Conference 
on Science and 
Technology for 
Development 
(UNCSTD) 

Preparatory activities of the 
United Nations Conference on 
Science and Technology for 
Development (UNCSTD, Vienna, 
August 1979): preparation of 
a plan of action on science 
and technology, preceded by 
a regional analysis and a 
study of, and a proposal for, 
international machinery for 
the financing of scientific 
and technological development. 

(2) Support for various regional 
activities: preparation of 
individual, reports on the 
integration of the institutes 
of technology of Latin America 
and the Caribbean and the 
possibility of establishing 
an information system on non-
conventional sources of 
energy. 

General Assembly 	(1) 
resolution 31/184 
Economic and Social 
Council resolution 
2028 (LXI) 
CEPAL resolutions 
374 (XVII) and 
389 (XVIII) 

68/ 	See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term Plan of Action for the Period 
1980-1983, op. cit., and Official Documents of the Economic and Social.  
Council, 1979, Supplement No. 16, op. cit. 

/Subprogramme 
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Legislative 
	liain activities undertaken 

Subprogramme 	 authority 
	 in the period covered 

(resolutions) 
	

by this report 	• 

520.2 Technological CEPAL resolutions 
development 	310 (XIV), 322 

(XV), 374 (XVII) 
and 389 (XVIII) 

(3) Co-operation in the preparation 
of the Regional Plan of Action 
for Implementation of the 
International Development 
Strategy in the 1980s, and on 
the Operational Plan for 
Implementation of the Vienna 
Programme of Action on Science 
and Technology for Development. 

(1) IDB/CEPAL/CIID/UNDP Research 
Programme on Scientific and 
Technological Development in 
Latin America. 

(2) Activities relating to the 
establishment of a Caribbean 
Council for Science and 
Technology. 

Subprogramme 520.1: Plan of Action of the United Nations Conference on Science  
and Technology for Development  

329. An Ad-Hoc Working Group met at Lina, Peru, on 26 and 27 March 1979.69/ 
In that connexion, the CEPAL secretariat prepared a document (247) on 
international machinery for financing scientific and technological development. 
The report resulting from that meeting (248) was submitted at the eighteenth 
session, at which point it was decided (resolution 389 (XVIII)) that It should 
be submitted, together with the relevant proposals, for consideration by the 
then Secretary-General of the United Nations Conference on Science and 
Technology for Development (UNCSTD), for possible consideration at that 
Conference. 

330. The above-mentioned Conference took place in Vienna, Austria, in August 
1979. The CEPAL secretariat prepared and submitted to the Conference a 
document (249) containing recommendations on a regional programme of action 

69/ At the Second UNCSTD Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting 
(Montevideo, 29 November to 1 December 1978) a resolution (resolution 1) 
was adopted in which it was decided that an Ad-Hoc Working Group 
co-ordinated by the CEPAL secretariat jointly with the Latin American 
Economic System (SELA) should be convened, so that prior to 1 April 1979 
it should consider the possibilities afforded by, and limitations of, 
existing financing machinery for scientific and technological development, 
as well as new initiatives in that regard, and submit its conclusions 
and recommendations to CEPAL at its eighteenth session. 

/on science 
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on science and technology 70/ preceded by an analysis that had also been 
prepared on a regional basis. 

331. A study (250) was prepared on the feasibility of establishing an 
information system on non-conventional sources of energy in Latin America, 
basically analysing the fundamental facts and problems to be taken into 
account in establishing such a technological information system in the region. 

332. A document was prepared in order to further the process of establishing 
the Latin American Technological Information System (RITLA), putting forward 
suggestions as to possible courses of action for integrating the institutes 
of technology of Latin America and the Caribbean. 

333. A document was also prepared on appropriate and agro-industrial technology 
and submitted during the third cycle of conferences entitled "Problems and 
Prospects for Industrial Development in Mexico", which was held by the 
General Administrative Office for Agro-industrial Development of the 
Agricultural and Water Resources Secretariat of Mexico (18 April to 16 May 
1979). 

334. The first and second sessions of the Intergovernmental Committee on 
Science and Technology for Development, held in New York (28 January to 
1 February 1980 and 22 May to 4 June 1980) were attended, and topics such as 
preparation of the Operational Plan for Implementation of the Vienna Programme 
of Action on Science and Technology for Development and international financing 
of science and technology were considered. 

335. With regard to the above-mentioned Operational Plan, CEPAL participated 
in the meeting convened by the United Nations Centre on Science and Technology 

for Development (New York, 5 to 19 January 1981) to consider and comment on 
the preliminary version of the Plan. The final version of the Plan will be 
submitted at the nineteenth session of CEPAL. 

336. CEPAL participated as an observer in the fifth Meeting of Directors of 
the Register on the Transfer of Technology, sponsored by the government of 
Argentina and UNIDO (Buenos Aires, 15 to 19 September 1980). 

337. It also co-operated in the preparation of the Regional Plan of Action for 
Implementation of the International Development Strategy for the 1980s, with 
regard to topics relating to science and technology. In addition, it made a 
contribution to preparation of a document on regional integration and 
co-operation in the 1980s by submitting suggestions as to possible areas of 
technological co-operation in the countries of the region. 

70/ These recommendations on a programme of action for the use of science 
and technology in the development process had been adopted by the 
Second Latin American Regional Preparatory Meeting for the United 
Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development (Montevideo, 
Uruguay, 29 November to 1 December 1978). 

/338. In 
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338. In mid-1980 the CEPAL Secretariat's future programme of work (1981 and 
the following years) was considered in an internal seminar, one of the 
Secret-3:oiat's chiefc.oncrnsbeing to make a contribution to the strengthening 
of the scientific -=.:Jd technological capacity of the countries of the region. 
Emph:7e'_s was place-, on the need to include in that programme activities 
relatrg to what is termed "technological progress" in certain sectors 
(micro-electronics and genetic engineering) and to sectoral strategies for 
technological development in the capital goods and pharmaceutical sectors. 

339. Lastly, it should be stressed that in 1980 the Science and Technology 
Unit, 	was previmeLy located at the Mexico Office was transferred to 
CEPAL hcadTle.Tte,:s in Santiago. A continuing effort has been made since the 
end cf 1980 -co fill the ::knit's manning table, so that it should have the 
necessary rr3ources to meet the requirements for implementation of the 
programme of work. 

Subprogramme 520.2: Technological development 

340. During the period under consideration activities relating to the IDB/ 
CEPAL/CIID/UNDP Research Programme on Scientific and Technological Development 
in Latin America were carried out. In that connexion, from the beginning of 
1979 to the opening months of 1980 research was conducted on the technological 
management of industrial plant in the iron and steel, petrochemical and 
petroleum sectors. The research in question resulted in a number of studies 
on topics such as: technological development in the iron and steel industry 
in Colombia; selection, absorption and generation of technology by the 
Brazilian petrochemical industry; the internal technological phenomenon; 
technological decisions at the level of the enterprise, in the case of Altos 
Hornos de Mexico, S.A.; and generation of domestic technology in the less 
developed countries. 

341. A second phase focusing chiefly on engineering was initiated in the 
middle of 1980. As a result of the studies underway, a number of reports 
were prepared, including a study on the historic stages and technological 
operation in an Argentinian engineering plant and a series of monographs on 
various manufacturing units in the same sector in Brazil and Colombia. 

342. In addition, three studies on Mexico and one on Peru were started and 
are still underway; at the beginning of 1981 research on Venezuela was 
initiated. 

343. With regard to academic meetings, three meetings of the Advisory Committee 
for the Programme were held%71/ and the fourth meeting was scheduled for 
March 1981 at Washington, D.C. The Programme was also represented at various 
meetings held in Colombia, Costa Rica, Spain and Israel. 

71/ Bogotg (June 1975), SL) Paulo (November 1979) and Mexico (June 1980). 

/344. At 



344. At the first session of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation 
Committee (CDCC) the need for close co-operation in science and technology was 
recognized. With the assistance of UNESCO the Secretariat progressed through 
the stages of preparation of a feasibility study on such possibilities for 
co-operation. Preparatory meetings were convened in December 1977 and 
December 1978 to consider the Statutes, which were adopted at a meeting held 
in Jamaica in April 1980. 

345. The primary objective of the Caribbean Council for Science and Technology 
(CCST) is to promote efforts at co-operation and the mutual transfer of 
scientific and technological knowledge in order to facilitate the adoption of 
imported technology and the development of indigenous technologies. CCST win2_ 
act as the nucleus of a network of science councils and equivalent national 
bodies and perform a functional co-ordinating role. 

Programme 530: Social development and humanitarian affairs 

Summary  

346. In the period covered by the present report, special mention should 1-)e 
made of the contribution to the Regional Plan of Action for the application 
of the new International Development Strategy, which was the product of an 
ongoing convergent examination of different problems in the social development 
field; the activities in the field of the integration of women into 
development; the attention given to the problem of critical poverty and the 
search for policies and programmes to help governments to solve this problem, 
and finally, the joint CEPAL/UNESCO/UNDP project on education and development, 
which represents a process of reflection and search on development and 
education in the region aimed at formulating policy alternatives and strategies 
which effectively meet national and regional requirements. 

Legislative 
	Main activities undertaken 

Subprogramme 	 authority 72/ 
	

in the period covered by 
(resolutions) 
	

this report 

1.4■••■•••••••■••*••••■ 

530.1 Styles of development 
and social change 

CEPAL resolutions 	(1) 
328 (XV), 355 (XVI), 
381 (XVII), 386 
(XVIII), 388 (XVIII) 
and 401 (XVIII) 	(2) 

Preparation of various 
studies in different 
areas of social 
development. 
Collaboration in the 
preparation of the 
Regional Plan of Action 
for the application of 
the new International 
Development Strategy in 
the 1980s (in the social 
field). 

72/ See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term  Plan for the Period 1980-1983, 
op. cit., and Official Records of the Economic and Social  Council, 1979, 
Supplement No. 15, op. cit. 

/Subprogramme 



530.2 Integration of 
women into 
development 

General Assembly 
resolutions 3519 (XXX), 
3520 (XXX), 3521 (XXX), 
3523 (XXX), 31/133 and 
31/136 
World Plan of Action of 
the International 
Women's Year 
Regional Plan of Action 
for the Integration of 
Women into the Economic 
and Social Development 
of Latin America 
CEPAL resolutions 321 
(XV), 388 (XVIII) and 
401 (XVIII) 

530.3 Critical poverty CEPAL resolutions 
in Latin America 388 (XVIII) and 

401 (XVIII) 

Leggslative 
	Main activities undertaken 

Subprogramme 	 authority 
	 in the period covered by 

(resolutions) 
	

this report 

(3) Preparatory activities 
for the International 
Year of Disabled Persons 
(1981). 

(1) Second Regional 
Conference on the 
Integration of Women 
into the Economic and 
Social Development of 
Latin America (12-16 
November 1979). 

(2) Participation in the 
World Women's Conference 
(14-31 July 1980). 

(3) Preparation of variouz, 
studies on topics 
connected with women. 

(4) Meetings on activities 
of the Women's Unit 
(26 November-11 December 
1980). 

(1) Regional Seminar on 
Critical Poverty in 
Latin America (27-:L1 
August 1979). 

(2) Regional symposium on 
extreme poverty among 
children in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (3-7 
December 1979). 

(3) Initiation of a project 
on critical poverty in 
the Central American 
countries. 

(1) Study on the effects 
which petroleum activity 
has had on social 
development in the 
state of Tabasco, 
Mexico. 

530.4 Social aspects 
	

CEPAL resolutions 
of metropolitan 
	309 (XV) and 

expansion in 
	

401 (XVIII) 
Mexico 

/Subprogramme 
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Legislative 
	 Main activities undertaken 

Subprogramme 	 authority 
	 in the period covered in 

(resolutions) 
	

this report 

530.5 CEPAL/UNESCO/ 
UNDP Project on 
education and 
development in 
Latin America and 
the Caribbean 

CEPAL resolutions 
355 (XVI) and 
401 (XVIII) 

(1) Project on development and 
education in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (REA/70/ 
007). 

(2) Feasibility study on the 
establishment of a Caribbean 
enterprise for the production 
and distribution of printed 
and audio-visual materia3. 

Subprogramme 530.1: Styles of development and  social  change. 

347. During the biennium under consideration, studies were carried out on 
various topics all converging towards the problem which is a central 
characteristic of most of the development styles of the region: namely, that 
there has been a considerable growth in production without concomitant social 
development. 

348. In this connexion, a document (251) was prepared on the structure and 
dynamics of the development of Latin America and the Caribbean and their 
repercussions on education, and this document was presented at the Regional 
Conference of Ministers of Education and Economic Planning organized by 
UNESCO with the sponsorship of CEPAL and the OAS and held in Mexico City 
from 4 to 13 December 1979. The document deals with the situation and 
tendencies of economic and social development in Latin America, and is larely 
based on the studies and special reports contributed by the CEPAL secretariat 
for the appraisal of the International Development Strategy (IDS) and also 
on the appraisal itself (the fourth regional appraisal of the IDS). The 
analysis centres on the disparity between the growth of the economy and the 
development of society, and the repercussions of these processes on the 
evolution of education are examined from this viewpoint. 

349° In the area of rural social development, a document was prepared (252) on 
the social situation of Latin American peasants with economic growth. Another 
study which was completed concerns the structural aspects of poverty among 
indigenous groups in Latin America, its aim' im being to present a brief but well-
organized summary of the basic elements of the situation of the indigenous 
groups of Latin America as regards their social development prospects. In 
addition, advisory assistance was provided to the Research Section of the 
National Development Council (CONADE) of Ecuador on methodological and 
analytical aspects of an investigation on socio-economic change among the 
peasants of the Sierra region (this activity is connected with a UNESCO 
project on social change and rural education). 

/350. With 
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350. With regard to the topics of the coverage and tendencies of social 
security schemes and the provision of basic services and housing, a study 
(253) was prepared which analyses the housing dimension of poverty and shows 
the efforts that have been made to deal with it. Emphasis is placed on the 
relationship between housing policy and the most characteristic styles of 
development of the region; next, a description is given of the various forms 
of housing resorted to in the case of the poorest sectors, and finally the 
scope and limitations of the housing solutions designed for the poorest 
sectors are analysed. In addition, as a contribution to the project on 
critical poverty in Latin America, another document (254) was prepared on 
housing needs and effective demand in Latin America. Finally, a study was 
begun on the topic of social security and income distribution. 

351. In the field of employment, a study was prepared on new approaches tc 
employment problems in Latin America. 

352. Within the framework of this first subpro.c-ramme, a further study is 1,ein: 
carried out which seeks to measure the relative level of development of the 
countries of the region on the basis of a set of variables incorporating the 
demographic, economic and social aspects. In order to do this, the component 
analysis method has been used, which consists of the simultaneous combination 
of characteristics or indicators into a single global index. 

358. Other major activities concern the preparation of a study on the social 
development process, as a support document for the Regional Plan of Action 
for the application of the International Development Strategy for the 1980s. 

354. In the Caribbean area, a social work programme for the Caribbean countries 
was prepared; the mechanism for overseeing this programme is a Council for 
Social and Economic Development. Preparation of a feasibility study and 
draft statutes for this Council was undertaken, and these are under 
consideration by the governments. Monographs on social structural changes in 
St. Lucia and Dominica were also prepared. 

355. Finally, mention may be made of a regional technical meeting and a 
regional seminar, held in Santiago, Chile from 5 to 11 November 1980, which 
were designed to promote the exchange of national experiences and to consider 
the most effective way of achieving the objectives of the International Year 
of Disabled Persons (1981) at the level of the institutions of each country 
(255) to (263)73/ 

Subprogramme 530.2: Integration of women into development  

356. The Second Regional Conference on the Integration of Women into the 
Economic and Social Development of Latin America was held at Macuto, Venezuela, 
from 12 to 16 November 1979. 

73/ These activities had not been programmed in the Programme of Work for 
1979-1981 (E/CEPAL/1068). 

/357. One 
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357. One of the main purposes of this Conference was to appraise the 
implementation of the Regional P - n of Action.74/ For this, a synthesis 
document (264) was prepared on the situation of women in Latin America and 
the Caribbean as regards the fulfilment of the Regional Plan of Action. 
It should be added that in the preparation of this document the CEPAL 
secretariat received the co-operation of other organizations of the United 
Nations system 75/ as well as using a number of its own studies (265), some 
of which were presented at the Conference as support documents. The CEPAL 
secretariat also presented a document (266) on resolutions recently adopted 
by the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council in connexion with 
activities of the United Nations system regarding the social situation of 
women and their integration into development. Another document presented at 

the Conference (267) refers to the work carried out during their term of 
office (June 1977 to November 1979) by the Presiding Officers of the Region. 
Conference on the Integration of Women into the Economic and Social Develor 
of Latin America and the Caribbean. Subsequently, the report (268) of this 
Conference was published. No less important was the contribution of documents 
in connexion with the preparation of the World Woments Conference held in 
Copenhagen, Denmark from 14 to 31 July 1980, at which CEPAL was present. 

358. In addition, during 1979 a bibliographical listing (269) was published 
on women in Latin American development and gives a sample of the work done in 
the countries of the region with regard to the situation of women and their 
integration into development.76/ Moreover, with the support of the Latin 
American Centre for Economic and Social Documentation (GLADES), a directory 
(270) was published on the integration of women into the development of Latin 
America. This directory was conceived as a consultation and reference tool 
to provide information on the efforts made by the various institutions in the 
countries of Latin America. 

359. During the period covered by the present report, various other research 
projects or studies were carried out which led to the publication of 
documents. In this respect, mention may be made, inter alia, of a study 
(271) on the family and the situation of women in various contexts in Bolivia, 
the main objective of which was to examine some aspects of ferny 
organization and the work of women and clarify some facets of the relation 
between these matters and the socio-economic structure in which the family 

74/ Approve d at the First 
into the Economic and 
13-17 June 1977) (see 

75/ UNICEF (children and 
PAHO/WHO (health). 

76/ It may be recalled that an Inventory of Projects on the Integration of 
--- Women into Latin American Development had been published in March 1979. 

/operates; 77/ 

Regional Conference on the Integration of Women 
Social Development of Latin America (Havana, Cuba, 
document E/CEPAL/1042/Fev.1). 

the family); UNESCO (education); ILO (employment), 



operates;77/ a study (272) on the social structure and situation of rural 
women, inahich the papers presented at the first Mexican and Central American 
Research Symposium on Women (Yexico City, 7-9 November 1977) are analysed, 
and another study (273) on Latin American rural women and the division of 
labour, which maintains that the form of production largely conditions the 
division which exists between the content of domestic work and social labour: 
a division related, in its turn, with the sexual division of labour. The 
latter factor affects the differential situation of the sexes in the overall 
economic process and ultimately affects social participation also; finally, 
another study (274) was prepared which constitutes a preliminary diagnosis on 
the situation of women in Ecuador and their incorporation into economic and 
social development through the national development plan. 

360. For its part, the COPAL Secretariat Unit on the Integration of Women into 
Development likewise pursued its activities in connexion with various projects 
financed by the Voluntary Fund of the Decade for Women in Ecuador, various 
Central American countries, Guyana, Bolivia, some Caribbean countries, etc. 

361. Between 26 November and 11 December 1980, various meetings connected with 
the activities of this Unit were held in Santiago, Chile. 

362. Finally, with respect to the Caribbean, a sehregional programme for the 
integration of women into development was drawn up with the assistance of two 
seminars convened in Cuba in July 1979 and in Barbados in May 1980. Sone 
training in income-generating activities was undertaken, as well as studies 
on the juridical position of women. Assistance was given in drawing up 
national programmes in Belize, Grenada and Guyana, and technical assistance 
was given in the implementation of the programme in Guyana. 

Subprogramme 530.3: Critical poverty in Latin America  

363. As part of the inter-agency project on Critical Poverty in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (RLA/77/018),Z2/ a seminar on this subject was held in 
Santiago, Chile from 27 to 31 Aligust 1979. The main aim of this seminar 
was to disseminate the research results and promote the exchange of experience 
on this subject among the countries of the region. Numerous documents produced 
as a result of the project activities were presented at the seminar (275) 
to (292). 

77/ Document prepared as part of the project on research to promote the 
— integration of women into Latin American development, the imerovement of 

census data, and the exchange of information. 

78/ During the first 18 months after the initiation of the project (January 
1978), various research projects were prepared aimed at fulfilling the 
immediate objectives set, especially those connected with the achievement 
of deeper and more systematic knowledge on critical poverty in the region; 
the formulation of an analytical scheme permitting the design of policies 
to eliminate or at least alleviate critical poverty; and the formulation 
of criteria and methods to help governments to evaluate the effectiveness 
of their activities and programmes aimed at attacking poverty. 

/364. Between 
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364. Between 3 and 7 December 1979, with the joint sponsorship of UNICEF and 
CEPAL, a regional symposium on extreme poverty among children in Latin America 
and the Caribbean was held in Santiago, Chile. This symposium analysed 
experience, strategies and policies aimed at assisting poor children from 
birth to the age of 6. This event assumed additional importance because 1979 
was proclaimed International '.."ear of the Child (IYC) by the United Nations. 
A number of documents (293) to (310) was prepared on this occasion also. 

365. At the beginning of 1980, the preparation of two books was initiated: 
one corresponding to the Seminar on Critical Poverty in Latin America (311) 
and the other to the Regional Symposium on Poverty Among Children (this 
will be published jointly by CEPAL and UNICEF). 

366. Other documents (312) to (317) prepared as part of the project on cri:cna 
poverty concern such subjects as medical and sanitary attention in Latin 
America, the forms of production adopted by the lowest strata of the Latin 
American population in order to secure the resources necessary for their 
subsistence, the insufficiency of calorie intake in the countries of the re-: 
and the evolution of the educational system and poverty in Latin America. 

367. It should be noted that in 1980 a proposed revision of the project was 
submitted to UNDP with the aim of achieving its extension 79/ and initiating 
new activities. The central objectives of future activitinr will be: 

- formulating and applying criteria to enable governments to execute and 
evaluate public sector budgetary policies (income and expenditure) designed 
to relieve poverty. In particular, policies will be considered aimed at 
increasing the availability of essential goods and services for poor groups; 

- proceeding further with the development of the operational aspects of 
some policies designed to increase the amount of productivity of the assets 
of poor families; 

- establishing policy formulation criteria which enable governments to 
increase the effectiveness of action aimed at helping children and young 
people, who form one of the focal groups most seriously affected by poverty. 

368. It s -lould also be noted that under the same protect RLA/77/018, as the 
result of a special financial contribution to JNDP fc- this purpose From he 
Agency for International Development AID) of the United 'states governmnt, a 
project was begun in the second half of 1980 on the degree of satisfaction of 
basic needs in the six Central American countries (318). In this project, an 
effort was made to determine the main concerns of the Central American 
countries and the aims reflected in the various development plans, with the 
aim of making their main strategies and programmes more oriented towards 
improving the living conditions of the most under-privileged sectors of 
society (319). 

79/ The proposed extension is to mid-1983, but so far only the budget for 
--- 1981 has been approved. 

/369. The 
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369. The project being carried out in the Central American subregion seeks to 
clarify the nature, scope and magnitude of poverty in each of the countries 
of the area; it also seeks to help to improve the system of instruments and 
indicators available to the countries for measuring the distributive structure 
and formulating policies for combating poverty conditions, and finally it 
seeks to lay the basis for concrete programmes and activities which will make 
it possible to raise the degree of satisfaction of basic needs. 

370• It should be noted that in the activities in the Central American 
s112Dre:,ion CFPAT, ha- enjoyed the support and participation of the countries 
that area and an effort has been made to ensure that these activities are c. 
practical use to the governments. In this connexion, national groups have 
been set up RO/ responsible for the execution of this work with advisory 
assistance from the project.S1/ 

371. In the operational aspects, a common programme of work was prepared fcr 
all the countries, covering the necessary activities and tasks for carrying 
out the research, with emphasis on those activities in keeping with the 
interests and priorities of each country. 

372. That part of the critical poverty project related to the Central American 
countries should normally finish in August 1981, but it is hoped that if 
extrahuJzetary resources can he obtained it will be possible to continue 
a second stage or phase in which emphasis would be placed on the aspects most 
closely related with the application of the methodologies determined in the 
first phase for the design of concrete policies and programmes. 

373. Under project VEN/79/003, advisory assistance was provided during part 
of the second half of 1979 and early 1980 to the Venezuelan government in 
the formulation of a development strategy for the 1990s in which priority 
is given to the eradication of extreme poverty and the organization and 
participation of under-privileged social groups. 

374. Finally, a study was also prepared on promotion at the popular level in 
Chile (1964-1970) and was presented at the International Seminar on Educat:on, 
Vocational Training and Employment in Urban Peripheral Areas (Salvador, B=31-.r_a, 
Brazil, 25-29 August 1920). 

ELIbr22-me530.4: Social aspects of metropolitaa_upansionjn Mexico  

375. Under this subprogramme, a study was concluded on the effects of 
Petroleum activity on social development in the stat,=. of Tabasco, Mexico, 
This involved a detailed analysis of the petroleum exploration and exploitation 

80/ These inter-agency groups, co-ordinated by the 'Minis tries of Planning 
of the respective countries, are the actual executants of the project, 

81/ CEPAL also enjoyed the participation of INCAP, BCIE, PPEAT,C and UNESCO 
(the latter through project RLA/79/062). 

/activities and 
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activities anj their repercusnion on social sectors and on the weP-beinP" 
of the inhOitants of the state in cuestion. 

: L 22 	CEcn'.1L/UJESCO/UNDP project on education and developmert 
in 1.atii fnerica ard the Carib:teen 

376, The activities carrir:,.d out under this subproramme cencenn the regionel 
project on develonment end education in Latin fnrerice and the Caribbean 
(aLA/79/007). 

'677. During the period under consideration, the seccad nhase of the project 
was carried out, the onlect:Les being to contribute to the systematic pe,occee 
cfreflecti and research on the problems of development and education in the 
cnuntries of the region and to formulate policy alternatives and strategies 
to promote the transformation of educational systems in the light of national 
and reLional needs. 

37 In order to fulfil there eAcctivs, various activities were carried out, 
in1udin thc, prey,aration o: some synthesis documnts in such areas as rural 
soy a71,1 education, ediicatiee cald. edueatcrs In relaticL to change, 
emni- a:ani and e,iucaton, and the uniwsitv and developilont, 'YU Zi.TA:;t tVJ 
of these docui:,,-nts were presented FA the regional scrinars held as prt of the 
project. 

079. In adCit:i.on,•cse and r-eLY,:;oral. studies supplementing those 	pared in 
the first p:=e. were prepared and hare been published independently or used 
as the basic material for tha synthesis documents. The stnflies enrried out, 
according to the respective slieject areas, were as follows: 

(i) Rural snciety and_lneetiori: rural sreiel structures in Latin 
America; the teaching pro cc and cultural heterogeneity in Ecuador; agrarian 
cl- en:e, social mobilization and their impact on peacant culture; radio 
schools in Latin Parnii.a; none:erns3 education in 2.- 1.'11 areas and its 
articulation with hns:c educational needs, 

(ii) Education end educators in relation n r4-1gr: the Profession of  
school teacher an.,  nn,ionnl development in Colone''ia; literacy training and 
basic schooling for yivae people in Latin Lawrie-1: derocratizan,ion and basin; 
education in Peruvian dneational reform; reani:- in school in Latin America;  
urban marginality ann .w. al edecation; strategief..o chenge in education in 
Latin America; technical eiucstion and the social stenoture in Latin kneolc-a: 
the access of men and women to education in Latin Am,..iea; teaching trends an; 
educaiienal change in Latin America (19GC-1920); three at:er..cts at social 
Change throua,h education in Mexico; characteristics of teacher traLing for il 
primary education level in Eoue.or. 

CHI) Ldueation and npc nsa;: cc -ice:min; the debate on edecation ned 
empleirsent in Latin America; ecns,tiee and emolinc. in the tertiary scoter, 
on the basis of census data. 

(iv) The urlietsity and do elon -eni- 1 learning, technoiegical Innovation 
e. uni-ernity hunfon resources: consieersition of tee Lase of Argentina; 
learnin7, technological innovation and university human resources: the case 

/of Colombia; 
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of Colombia; the social origin of the students of the University of Buenos 
Aires; the social origin of the university students of Venezuela; the social 
origin of the university students of Chile; university training in the sciences 
and engineering and the scientific and technological system in Latin America; 
universities and the coneentration of power. 

(v) Styles of development and education: styles of development and 
education: an inventory of myths, recommendations and potential; educational 
models in the past development of Latin America: an expansion and deeper 
examination. 

380. In addition, during the period covered by this report the following 
regional seminars were held: 

- The role of university human resources in technological innovation. 
Science and technology in development it Latin Americn (Montevideo, Uruguay, 
October 1979). 

- The social conditions of illiteracy and compliance with compulsory 
schooling. Problems and alternatives (Quito, Ecuador, November 1979). 

- Rural society, education and the school in Latin America and the 
Caribbean (Caracas, Venezuela, October 1980), with the co-operation of UNICEF. 

- Inertia and change in the educational systems of Latin America and of 
the Spanish and Portuguese-speaking African countries (Brasilia, Brasil, 
November 1980). 

- The university and development (Caracas, Venezuela, December 1980), in 
co-operation with CRESALC (UNESCO). 

381. The co-ordinator and the project experts also carried out various missions 
to countries of the region in order to supervise the progress of the work, 
organize and Participate in the seminars held under the project, and deal with 
various requests for technical co-operation in connexion with the project's 
immediate objectives. The countries visited were Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, 
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, 
Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela. In addition, the co-ordinator carried out 
missions to the headquarters of UNESCO, CEPAL and eTDP in Paris, Santiago 
(Chile) and New York, respectively. 

382. With regard to the activities carried out under this project, it should 
be noted that in order to carry out the work and the seminars in a joint 
manner, co-operation agreements have been concluded between the project and 
the following countries and bodies: Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela; 
the regional offices for science and technology and education and CRESALC 
(UNESCO), and the UNICEF Office for the Americas. 

383. During the period under consideration, a book was also prepared entitled 
EducaciOn y sociedad en Amgrica Latina, including 17 articles on the work 
done under the project. This book was published by the UNICEF Office for the 
Americas. 

384. Finally, with regard to the Caribbean, a feasibility study on the 
establishment of a Caribbean Enterprise for the Production and Distribution 
of Printed and Audio-Visual Material is currently underway. 

/Programme 540: 
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ProEramme 540: Statistics 

385. The objectives of ths programme are: 
(a) to provide a regional framework of statistical information and 

quantitative analysis on the economic and social situation of the countries 
of Latin America in order to help governments, the CETeL secretariat and 
the regional programmes in the evaluation and monitoring of econcrnic and 
social development, the design of concerted action, and the formulation of 
policies; 

(b) to help the countries, through regional services and advisory 
assistance, methodological studies, meetings to exchange experience and 
horizontal co-operation mechanisms, in the development and consolidation of 
their statistical capacity in line with national needs for the orientation 
and evaluation of development processes. 

386. The articulation of the programme reflects the objective of integrating 
the experience accumulated by the secretariat in the utilization of the 
available national statistics and the applieltion of quantitative analysis 
methods to the study of the economic and social problems of the rec,ioa with 
the technical assistance given to the statistical development of the countries. 
It also reflects the idea of linking the two aspects in order to constitute a 
focal point both for the statisticaa experience accumulated in the region and 
for the statistical information most relevant for comparative studies. 

a auaprogramme 
Legislative 
authority 82/ 
(resolution ) 

Main activities undertaken in 
the period covered by this 
report 

Cr,;anization, evaluation and 
maintenance, on a recurrent 
1)asis, of specialized data bace 
Publication of the Statistical 
Yearbook for Latin America, the 
statistical Cuadernos on the 
Latin A:7er5can balance of 
payments, 1950-1977 and the 
regional distribution of the 
product in the countries of 
Latin America, and the CEPAL/ 
UNICEF book entitled "Indicator 
on the situation of children 
and young people in Latin 
America and the Caribbean"; 
preparation of a document 
containing input-product tables 
for Latin America. 

540.1 Regional 
framework of 
quantitative 
information 

General Assembly (1) 
resolution 2626 
(XXV) 
CEPAL resolutions (2) 
271 (XII), 306 
(XIV), 317 (XV), 
328 (XV), 353 (XVI), 
366 (XVII) and 
393 

82/ See United Nations, fra2sed 7a Hiun-Term Plan for the Period 1900-1983, 
op. cit,, and Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, 1979, 
Supplerasnt No 16, op. cit. 

fSubprooramme 
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Legislative 
	

Main activities undertaken in 
Subprogramme 	 authority 	 the period covered by this 

(resolutions) 
	

report 

540.2 Basic 	General Assembly 
statistics resolutions 2626 

(XXX) and 33/134 
Economic and Social 
Council resolutions 
1566 (L), 1947 
(LVIII), 2055 (LXIII) 
and 1979/5 

(3) Establishment of computerized 
data banks containing external 
trade statistics and household 
survey statistics. 

(4) Estimates of the incidence of 
poverty and income distribution 
by levels in the countries of 
Latin America; documents on 
the dimension of poverty in 
Latin America and the 
measurement of levels of living 
in Latin America. 

(5) Participation in the ECIEL/IDB 
regional project on the 
comparison of real prices and 
products; documents on 
extrapolations of purchasing 
power parities and comparisons 
of real products in Latin 
America. 

(6) Analysis of relevant indicators 
for the monitoring of social 
development. 

(7) Estimates of employment and the 
employment structure; document 
on the economically active 
population by sectors of 
activity and employment 
categories in 1950, 1960 and 
1970. 

(8) Advanced estimates for the 
preliminary balance sheet of th.  

Latin American economy in 1979 
and 1980, and for the Economic 
Survey of Latin America, 1979 
and 1980. 

(1) Regional technical assistance tc 
the member Countries in househol 
surveys and population censuses. 
Initiation of the regional 
activities of the programme for 
developing national capacity to 
carry out household censuses. 

/Subprogramme 
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Subprogramme 
Legislative 
authority 
(resolutions) 

Main activities undertaken in 
the period covered by this 
report 

CEPAL resolutions 
290 (XIII), 293 
(XIII), 306 (XIV), 
328 (XV), 363 (XVII) 
and 393 (XVIII) 

CEPAL/CIENEVIE regional 
seminar on the use of sampli 
plans for household surveys. 
Co-operation in the CIENES 
seminar-workshop on the 
construction of economic 
accounts at constant prices. 
Working group on the measurement 
of employment and income in 
urban areas through household 
surveys; methodological document 
and final report. 
Publication of a Cuaderno 
entitled Hacia los censos de  
poblacion  de 1980 and 
m'Ithodological documents on 
household surveys in Latin 
America: a panorama of the 
principal problems; conditionin 
factors for the improvement of 
sample designs; principles of a 
sample processing system; and 
information from censuses and 
household surveys for the 
analysis of female labour. 
Publication of the Boletin de  
actividades de censos de 
poblacion y habitacion. 
Horizontal co-operation on 
statistics; journeys of census 
officials of member Countries 
to census experiments in Chile 
and Mexico. 

) Participation in the activities 
of the Commission for the 
Improvement of National 
Statistics (COINS); meetings of 
its co-ordinating board, the 
fourteenth session of COIFS in 
Caracas, meetings of the 
subcommission on household 
surveys, and contributions to 
the Inter-American Programme 
of Household Surveys. 

/Subprogramme 540.1: 
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Subprogramme 540.1: Regional framework of quantitative information  

387. Work continued on the activities connected with the organization and 
maintenance of specialized data bases and the analysis of their reliability 
and consistency in the areas of national accounts, input-product, income 
distribution, consumption, prices, external trade, balance of payments, 
production and natural resources, population, social aspects and employment. 

am The product series, expressed in national currency and United States 
dollars at constant prices, were maintained. Work was begun on the analysis 
of consistency between estimates of national accounts external trade 
statistics and industrial statistics for a group of countries. The data 
base of social statistics was expanded during the period, with particular 
attention to the methodological problems of the indicators on education and 
labour. In order to establish the data base on employment, which is being 
developed in conjunction with PREALC, a document was prepared on the 
economically active population by sectors of activity and category of 
employment for 1950, 1960 and 1970 (320). 

389. Work continued on the activities aimed at the establishment of a 
Latin American bank of economic and social statistics. In this respect, 
a data bank on the external trade on the countries of the region was set 
up and came into operation on the basis of a computerized system for 
managing the national external trade statistics, developed with the 
co-operation of IDB. For all the ALALC and SIECA countries, the data 
stored cover at least the period 1970-1975, and for some of them they go 
up to 1978. A data bank for household statistics was also set up, on the 
basis of information collected through household surveys. The data from 
a number of surveys carried out in the countries of the region have been 
incorporated into this bank, and the basic data on the variables in question 
are now available for processing and accesible to users. An archive has 
also been designed for recording all the official surveys carried out 
in the region, including their characteristics and the availability of 
documentation. 

390. In the field of the dissemination of statistics, the issues of the 
Statistical Yearbook for Latin America for 1978 (321) and 1979 (322) 
were published, as were two statistical Cuadernos, one on the balance of 
payments of Latin America 1950-1977 (323) and the other on the regional 
distribution of the product in the countries of Latin America (324). The 
preparation of a statistical Cuaderno on the labour force in Latin America 
was begun, and the preparation of a document presenting import-product tables 
constructed for Latin America was completed. Finally, an analysis of 
indicators on the situation of children and young persons in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (325) was prepared and published jointly with UNICEF. 
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391. Work was continued on the evaluation and analysis of the available data 
on income distribution. The reliability of these data was analysed and 
preliminary estimates were obtained of income distribution in various 
countries. The estimates on the incidence of poverty in twelve countries 
of the region were published as a CEPAL Cuaderno (326), and preparation of 
a study on poverty in Latin America, to be published in CEPAL Review, was 
completed. A document was also prepared on the main problems of measurement 
of levels of living in Latin America and was subsequently presented at the 
Expert Group Meeting on the Measurement of Living Standards, convened by 
the World Bank in Washington, D.C., (25-29 February 1980). 

392. In the area of estimates of the purchasing power of currencies and 
of real products in a common currency, the Statistical Division collaborated 
effectively with the programme of Joint Studies on Latin American Economic 
Integration (ECIEL) in the new research project which the latter body is 
carrying out, with the collaboration of IDB, on prices and purchasing power 
parities in Latin America. These activities will also contribute to the 
International Comparability Project of the United Nations. CEPALTs 
contribution was centered around orienting and centralizing the estimates 
on the structure of final expenditure prepared by the participating countries. 
To this end, a document was prepared on the detailed classification of 
expenditure in the gross domestic product and the corresponding statistical 
questionnaire, and the division participated in the seminares held by ECIEL 
in Bogota (26-31 August 1979) and Rio de Janeiro (22-28 August 1980), at 
which the methodology to be followed by the participating countries and the 
final calendar for the project were established, with the purpose of having 
the results available by mid-1981. A document was prepared on extrapolations 
of purchasing power parities (327), and also a summary on comparisons of the 
real product in Latin America, which sums up the importance of parity 
exchange rates and describes the experiments carried out in the region and 
the procedures used by various international organizations. 

303. With regard to employment, estimates of the economically active 
population, by sectors of activity were prepared for Latin America as a 
whole and work was begun on the preparation of a document on this matter. 
A study is also being prepared on the nature anC tendencies of sectoral 
changes in the labour force in the last decade: in a first stage, the 
efforts have been centered on the measurement and analysis of the agricultural 
labour force, and particularly on the identification of appropriate data 
for analysing the evolution of peasants and the process of modernization. 

394. During this period, the advance estimates of the evolution of the 
domestic and external sector economic activity of the countries of the 
region were regularized. These estimates, which are made towards the end 
of each year, served as the basis for the preliminary balance sheet of the 
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Latin American economy prepared by the Secretariat at the end of 1979 and 
1980. The work of preparing the statistical tables for the annual CEPAL 
Economic Survey took place as usual; the tables prepared referred to the 
product by sectoral origin, total supply and demand, the balance of 
payments, and external trade flows. 

Eulluogramme 540.2: Basic statistics  

395. Regional technical assistance continued to be provided to the member 
Countries on household surveys and population censuses. Altogether, the 
CEPAL team of four regional advisers carried out 22 advisory assistance 
missions in 1979 and 30 in 1980. During 1979, the United Nations launched 
its programme for developing national capacity for carrying out household 
surveys, for which CEPAL is the regional advisory centre. The advisory 
assistance missions carried out came within the framework of this world 
programme, and some of them, carried out jointly with the Central Co-operation 
Unit of the programme in question, were designed to assist in the 
formulation of projects for channelling technical and financial assistance 
towards the execution of integrated national household survey programmes. 

396. In conjunction with CIENES and the National Statistical Institute of 
Spain, and with the co-operation of the Spanish government, a regional seminar 
was held in Santiago (Chile) on the use of sampling plans in household 
surveys (27 October-7 November 1980). 

397. Two meetings were held with officials of the Cuban State Committee on 
Statistics at the CEPAL Mexico Office and in Havana in order to initiate 
collaboration on the comparative analysis of estimates based on the national 
accounts system and the material product balance system, prepare for the 
holding of a regional seminar on this subject, and bring Cuba more fully 
into the regional statistical information framework. 

398. In the area of training, the CEPAL Statistical Division collaborated 
in the holding of two training courses organized by CIENES, a seminar-
workshop on the construction of economic accounts at constant prices, and 
a suhregicmal course-workshop on sampling applied to national accounts. 

399. With the financial co-operation of the Inter-American Statistical 
Institute (IASI), a meeting of the working group on the measurement of 
employment and income through household surveys in urban areas was held 
(Santiago, Chile, 2-6 July 1979). At this meeting, a document was discussed 
which had been prepared by the CEPAL secretariat. This document (328) was 
revised and subsequently presented at the fourteenth session of the Commission 
for the Improvement of National Statistics (COINS), held in Caracas, 
Venezuela, from 23 to 30 October 1979. Another document (329) presented at 
the same session of COINS analysed the necessary conditions for the improvement 
of sample design in Latin American countries. 
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400. Work was begun on the publication of a Cuaderno on the 1980 population 
censuses. The draft of the Latin American chapter for the next United Nations 
manual on household surveys was also prepared and was submitted to the expert 
group convened by the United Nations Statistical Office in March 1980 in 
Geneva. On the basis of this draft, a Cuaderno was prepared on the main 
problems connected with household surveys in Latin America. A document is 
also being prepared on the principles of a system of sample processing, 
which will serve as a basis for the advisory assistance given to countries 
in this field. finally, the Statistical Division supervised the preparation 
by the Argentinian Centre for Population Studies (CENEP) of a document on the 
measurement of female labour in censuses and household surveys (330), and 
this document was presented at the Second Regional Conference on the 
Integration of Women into the Economic and Social Development of Latin 
America, held in Caracas in 1979. 

401. Five issues of the Bulletin of Population and Housing Census Activities 
(331) were published, as a way of informing census officials and 
statistical authorities of each of the member Countries about the methods 
app3ied and the activities carried out in the region in compliance with 
the 1980 world programme of population and housing censuses. 

402. In conjunction with the United Nations Statistical Office, two workshops 
were held on environmental statistics: one in Port of Spain (7-11 January 
1980) and the other in Santiago (7-11 April 1980). These were attended 
by experts from the countries of the region, and both of them sought to 
define national and regional statistical needs in connexion with the 
environment and discussed the framework proposed by the Statistical Office 
for the development of such statistics. 

403. Special attention was paid to the promotion of technical co-operation 
among the countries of the region. The efforts made enabled census 
officials of various countries to be present at census activities in Chile 
and Mexico, made possible co-operation by Argentina with Bolivia and Uruguay 
in the field of household survey, and permitted the dispatch of an expert 
from Jamaica to Haiti to design a programme for the improvement of the latter 
country's external trade statistics. 

404. CEPAL has become an ex-officio member of the Co-ordinating Board of the 
Commission for the Improvement of National Statistics (COINS), in order to 
make possible better co-ordination of the bodies which support this regional 
mechanism. In this capacity, CEPAL was present at the meetings of the 
Co-ordinating Board and at the fourteenth session of COINS, as well as at the 
meetings of the Housing Surveys Subcommission of. COINS. 
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Programme 550: Transport  

Summary  

405. Work during the biennium covered by this report was concerned primarily 
with improving the effectiveness of transport planning and with reducing 
non-tariff barriers to international commerce through the facilitation of 
trade and transport. Particular emphasis was placed on increasing the 
application of technical and economic co-operation among developing countries. 
In many cases the programmes of technical aid reached the stage where 
missions were performed, while in other cases they have not advanced beyond 
the introductory stage of seminars. Economic co-operation was the objective 
of most international agreements promoted during the period, whose 
implementation will tend to have direct impact on user charges for the 
services affected. 

	

550.2 Trade and 	CEPAL resolutions 

	

transport 	356 (XVI), 390 
facilitation (XVIII) and 391 

(XVIII) 

Main activities undertaken 
in the period covered by 
this report  

(1) Joint ALAF/World Bank/CEPAL 
project on improving railway 
information systems. 

(2) Initiation of a study on 
transport planning models of 
the Southern Cone countries. 

(3) Diverse studies on maritime 
transport. 

(4) Co-operation in the preparatio: 
of the Regional Plan of Action 
for the Implementation of the 
New International Development 
Strategy (transport sector). 

(1) Finalization of the Shipping 
Documentation Manual. 

(2) Subregional meetings of exper 
on facilitation. 

(3) Support to the Southern Cone 
countries in their activities 
related to the adoption of the 
TIR Convention. 

(4) Initiation of activities 
related to assistance to land-
locked countries in transport 
and transit of their foreign 
trade. 

(5) Publication of the Trade and 
Transport Facilitation 
Bulletin (FAL). 

Legislative 
Subprogramme 	authority 83/ 

(resolutioH) 

550.1 Improving the CEPAL resolutions 
effectiveness 356 (XVI) and 
of transport 391 (XVIII) 
planning 

38/ See United Nations, Proposed Medium-Term Plan for the period 1980-1983, 
op:  cit., and Official Records of the Economic and Social Council 1979, 
Supplei-ant No. 16, op. cit. 
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Subprogramme 550.1: Improving the effectiveness of transport planning  

406. Within the framework of the joint ALAF/World Bank/CEPAL project to 
improve railway of information systems so that the existing resources can 
be used more effectively, a course on railway workshop costs was held from 
14 to 24 May 1979 in co-operation with Ferrocarriles Argentinos, in which 
a document Iorepared previously was examined. The participants in this course 
included representatives of Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, iexico, Nicaragua and Peru. In April 1980, CEPAL sponsored a 
mission to Lima by two experts seconded by Ferrocarriles Argentinos (FA) 
to work with the Empresa Nacional de Ferrocarriles del Peril (ENAFER) in the 
application of the workshop costs system developed by Ferrocarriles Argentinos. 
The mission provided Peruvian officials with so thorough an understanding of 
the system that it was possible to apply it immediately to the railways in 
the centre and south of the country. Between 20 October and 14 November 1980, 
a mission comprising three FA experts visited Lima and Arequipa in continuation 
of the technical co-operation with ENAFER in this field. 

407. In June 1980, another demonstrative course (whose content is described 
in document (333)) on information systems for the operation of freight 
terminals was organized in conjunction with the Mexican National Railway. 
It has been agreed with LAFTA to hold a seminar in 1981 on operational 
information and management control systems, with the participation of the 
Latin American railways and the Spanish National Railways. 

408. At the request of the ninth meeting of Ministers of Public Works and 
Transport of the Southern Cone countries held at Cochabamba, Bolivia, from 
28 May to 2 June 1979, a study was initiated at the end of 1979 on transport 
planning models of those countries, in which the transport planning 
methodologies at national scale in the respective countries were analysed 
with a view to exchanging experience in this connexion and to harmonizing 
the international transport information systems so as to make the application 
of a model for the subregional planning of international transport feasible. 

409. A statistical compendium (334) was prepared for the year 1978, which 
describes the development of transport in the Central American isthmus and 
includes information on economies, world transport, maritime transport and 
ports,airtransport and interocean transit. In addition, the task of expanding 
and updating this compendium was established as a continuing function. 

410. With regard to maritime transport, a number of activities were carried 
cut. In the framework of a Joint CEPAL/International Development Centre of 
Japan Project, an analysis was made of the ocean-transported commerce between 
the Andean area of South America and Japan with a view to identifying 
institutional arrangements between Japan and Latin America which would 
encourage the introduction of more appropriate new shipping technologies 
while ensuring participation by the Andean countries in the ownership and 
operation of the new equipment. In addition, at the request of the Centre, 
a document (335) was prepared with the basic aim of providing an overall view 
of the international maritime transport situation in South America with 
special emphasis on what is occurringin Brazil and in the Andean area 
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(Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru). Another document was 
prepared on the use of containers in Latin America. 

411. On the basis of the aforementioned consideration of trade shipped 
by sea between the Andean area of South America and Japan, a document (336) 
was finalized and submitted to the 3-day event on Navigation in the World 
Today, organized by the general management of maritime shipping interests 
of Ecuador and held in Guayaquil, Ecuador, from 12 to 15 AugUst 1980. 

412. Again in the field of maritime transport, a study (337) of Hawaiian 
inter-island maritime transport systems was carried out in the light of 
their significance for Caribbean inter-island transport, the principles of 
which can also be applied to coastal transport in general. 

413. Furthermore, during the biennium, research was also initiated to 
determine the combined dredging needs of the Central American and Caribbean 
island countries in order to explore the possibilities of joint ownership 
of the equipment required. 

414. Reference should also be made to the preparation of a document (338) 
on the maritime transport of fruit exports, which was submitted to the 
seminar on fruit export prospects and industrialization alternatives organized 
by the Corporaci6n de Foment() de la ProducciOn de Chile (CORFO) and held 
at Vifla del Mar on 28 September 1980. 

415. Mention may also be made of the initiation of a technical 
co-operation project among developing countries concerning the repair 
and maintenance of containers.84/ 

416. Other activities carried out under this subprogramme include: 
- the preparation of a study (339) containing an analysis of the social 

consequences of the automobile in Latin America, which was submitted to the 
Seminar on Styles of Development and Environment in Latin America held in 
Santiago, Chile, from 19 to 23 November 1979; 

- the finalization of an introductory study on the bias of transport 
planning in Latin America towards investments which favour nationals in 
higher income groups, which was submitted to a seminar on transport planning 
in developing countries held at Warwick University in England. 

417. Finally, a study was prepared on the role of the transport sector in 
the 1980s, as a contribution to the Regional Plan of Action for the 
Implementation of the new International Development Strategy. 

84/ The project is financed by the Government of the Netherlands. 
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Subprogramme 550.2: Trade and transport facilitation  

418. With the objective of simplifying, reducing and organizing the 
documentary requirements for ships entering and leaving ports, thereby 
making it possible to facilitate the intra-regional as well as extra-regional 
movement of goods, a shipping documentation manual for Latin American ports 
(340) has been in preparation in conjunction with OAS and in collaboration 
with the Latin American Shipowners' Association (ALAMAR). 

419. The first part of the manual was completed in 1979 and describes the 
shipping documentation requirements and consular formalities that ships in 
international transport must comply with in the ports of Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Chile, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru and 
Venezuela. In a second stage, information pertaining to the ports of 
Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay were incorporated (341). The final 
part contains a description of the requirements and formalities to be met 
in the ports of Mexico, Panama and the Caribbean (342). Finally, it should 
be pointed out that this manual will be continually updated by ALAMAR. 

420. Secondly, and as reouestee in CEPAL resolution 390 (XVIII) on trade 
and transport facilitation, a meeting of experts in facilitation from the 
Central American countries, Mexico and Panama was held in conjunction with 
SIECP. in Guatemala City, Guatemala, from 5 to 8 August 1980. At this 
meeting, the CEPAL secretariat submitted a working document (343) relating 
to the establishment of a programme on facilitation and international 
transport in the subregion. The report (344) of the meeting was issued 
shortly thereafter. 

421. To deal with the problems identified by the export experts in their 
final report, a technical co-operation project among Central American countries 
was set up In respect of the strengthening of transport institutions and 
trade facilitation. This project enjoys financing by the government of the 
Netherlands, the support of SIECA and the co-operation of UNCTAD/FALPRO. 
An attempt is also being made to obtain a contribution from the Commission 
of the European Communities for the implementation of the project. The 
meeting of experts in facilitation for the countries of South America was 
held in Santiago, Chile, from 16 to 20 March 1981. The CEPAL Secretariat 
prepared a working document (345) for this occasion.85/ 

422. In addition, the ninth meeting of Ministers of Public Works and 
Transport of the Southern Cone countries, held in June 1979, unanimously 
adopted a resolution authorizing the Republic of Argentina to convene a 
meeting of governmental representatives of these countries to consider the 
desirability of adhering to the customs Convention on the International 
Transport of Goods Undee,  Cover of TIP Carnets (TIR Convention of 1975). In 

85/ Consideration is also being given to holding another meeting of experts 
to examine the problems of the Caribbean and a governmental meeting of 
representatives of all the Latin American countries. 
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compliance with this resolution, a meeting of government customs and 
transport officials and representatives of various international organizations 
and transport enterprises was held in Buenos Aires, Argentina, from 27 to 
29 June 1979. 

423. The Final Act of this meeting included a work programme designed to 
lead to the adoption and effective implementation of the TIR Convention. 
This work programme provides, inter alia, for the holding of seminars in 
each of the seven Southern Cone countries to analyse the TIR Convention 
and the conditions in which it might be applied. 

424. After the Buenos Aires meeting, the CEPAL Secretariat undertook an 
exhaustive investigation of the various means by which financial assistance 
to ensure that the programmed seminars could be attended by representatives of 
organizations such as LAFTA and the ECE Working Party on Facilitation of 
International Trade Procedures. In response to this concern on the part of 
CEPAL and in recognition of the positive effect the TIR Convention would have 
on its own efforts to develop transport in the Southern Cone, the World Bank 
agreed to make a limited amount of funds available to initiate the TIR work 
programme. Additionally CEPAL prepared an informative study (346) which was 
used not only in the seminars but also to demonstrate the need for the creation 
and modification of institutions necessary for the effective application of 
TIR. The seminars were held during November 1979 in Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile and Uruguay and during January 1980 in Bolivia, Paraguay and Peru. 

425. Subsequently, a short document (347) was prepared on the TIR Convention 
in response to the increasing industrial development of the Southern Cone 
countries and containing suggestions for the future programme of work, 
which was submitted to the meeting of a group of technical experts held at 
La Paz, Bolivia, in June 1980. The document was revised and then submitted 
to the tenth meeting of Ministers of Public Works and Transport of the 
Southern Cone countries, which was held in Brasilia from 13 to 17 October 1980. 

426. It should be noted that the Government of Uruguay adopted the TIR 
Convention in November 1980. In that connexion, CEPAL requested the 
co-operation of the International Road Union (IRU), proposing the establishment 
of a group of experts to advise the first Southern Cone country to adopt 
the TIR Convention. This country would thereafter help the other countries 
within the framework of activities relating to technical co-operation among 
developing countries. 

427. A fourth set of activities is related to CEPAL resolution 391 (XVIII), 
in which the CEPAL Secretariat was requested to proceed with a study, among 
whose objectives will be the identification of the international measures 
which must be taken to ensure that the use of the infrastructure built in 
Bolivia and Paraguay facilitates the creation and operation of economical and 
efficient transport services as part of a genuine regional integrated transport 
system. 
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428. As specified in this resolution, a project proposal 86/ was prepared 
for consideration by UNDP. Suhsequently, and on the basis of the comments 
made by UNDP and other bodies, the project was reformulated and the new 
project document was sent to UNDP for its approval. The project has been 
held in suspense owing to the financial restrictions on that body. 

429. Because of the importance which CEPAL attaches to the project, however, 
the secretariat used its own resources to initiate the analysis of the 
potential of rail, river and road transport in the AsunciOn-Atlantic corridor 
and in the identification of the institutional obstacles to the realization 
of this potential.87/ 

430. The activities carried out with regard to resolution 391 (XVIII) 
concern a study (348) on the case of Paraguay in connexion with its problems 
in respect of the transport of exports, the promotion of the national merchant 
marine and the viability of multimodal transport. 

431. In addition, and in part related to the study just referred to, a 
short document (349) was prepared containing an analysis of some institutional 
aspects of river transport in the Rio de la Plata basin and suggesting the 
adoption of basically operational measures to reduce or eliminate the 
administrative obstacles to trade flows by river. This study also meets 
a request made by the Ministers of Public Works and Transport of the Southern 
Cone countries at their ninth meeting (June 1979), in which they asked the 
secretariat to undertake a study on the potential of river transport in the 
Rio de la Plata basin and of the obstacles to its full development. 

432. Other activities carried out during the biennium concern the 
organization of technical co-operation extended by the customs of Argentina 
and Mexico to the customs of Bolivia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay 
within the joint CEPAL/LAFTA programme on co-operation among Latin American 
countries with regard to customs and facilitation of the international 
transit of goods.P8/ A customs nomenclature workshop was organized in Peru 
from 1 to 28 September 1980 and another, in Ecuador from 4 to 26 September 
1980; and a customs appraisal workshop was held in Paraguay from 8 September 
to 3 October 1980. In addition, taking advantage of the presence of an 
expert from the European Economic Community, a symposium on international 
customs transit was held in Santiago, Chile, in August 1980, the final report 
of which (350) discusses the use of international customs transit regimes as 
a tool for facilitating foreign trade. 

86/ Assistance to the landlocked countries of South America in connexion with 
the transport and transit of their foreign trade (RAL/78/002). In the 
case of Bolivia, the project is co-ordinated with the activities of a 
project (BOL/77/006) on an integrated transport study. 

87/ In the field of rail transport the support is available from an expert 
who is also participating in a CEPAL/Federal Republic of Germany project. 

88/ This programme benefits from a financial contribution from the 
Government of the Netherlands. 
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433. A document entitled "The Potentiality of Containerization in South 
America" was also prepared and submitted to the third Technical Conference 
on Containerization held in London, England, from 17 to 23 November 1980. 

434. The FAL Bulletin (351) which provides a wide range of readers with 
the latest regional and world news relating to procedures, documents and 
data in connexion with the conduct of international trade, continued to 
be published. 

435. Work was finished on a study (352) of maritime transport statistics 
of the Caribbean subregion, which will help the governments to formulate 
relevant policies at both the national and regional levels. Assistance 
was also provided to various projects in connexion with subregional 
co-operation in the development of maritime transport, providing for 
support for small ships, search and rescue operations and training 
and facilitation in the sphere of maritime transport. 

Other activities  

436. The Secretariat played a big role in an effort not directly 
related to any subprogramme of the transport programme, concerning 
the signing of an agreement to establish a limited postal union for the 
English-speaking Caribbean countries and Haiti, now in the early 
stages of application. 

Programme 782: Latin. American Economic and Social  
Documentation Centre (CLADES) 

Summary  

437. CLADES concentrated a large share of its activities on the implementation 
of the INFOPLAN Project (Planning Information System) for initiating an 
information system for the exchange of experience and for co-operation in 
the field of planning in Latin America and the. Caribbean. 

438. The Centre also performed activities related to information on the 
environment, finalized the project on an inventory of socio-economic 
information units in Latin America and the Caribbean and continued 
cataloguing and indexing documents published by CEPAL and ILPES 
(CLAPINJEX). 
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Main activities undertaken 
In the period covered by 
this report 

(1) INFOPLAN Project (Planning 
Information System). 

(2) Compilation of the environ-
mental thesaurus and publica-
tion of an addendum to the 
Directorio del medio ambiente  
en America Latina y el Caribe. 

(3) Final drafting of the regiona2 
diagnostic report on the 
information infrastructure in 
the field of development in 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 

(4) Publication of volumes 2 and 
3 of CLADINDEX. 

Subprogramme 782.1: Information/documentationaLfEisfor development in  
Latin America and the Caribbean 

439. One group of activities relates to the project go/ on planning 
information (INFOPLAN) (353) and. (354). The project Yegan as a tool of the 
system for co-operation and exchange among the planning bodies which the 
planning bodies of Latin America repeatedly requested ILPES to establish. 

440. In this connexion, it should be borne in mind that in April 1977, 
during the first Conference of Ministers and Heads of Planning of Latin 
America and the Caribbean held in Caracas, Venezuela, basic agreement was 
reached on the creation of the System of Co-ordination and Co-operation among 
Planning Bodies of Latin America, with the objective of promoting and 
carrying out the exchange of national experience in economic and social, 
planning and establishing ways of putting into practice common initiatives 
to embark on appropriate arrangements for strengthening co-operation. 
Subsequently, the need to establish the system was reiterated in CEPAL 
resolution 371 (XVII). Finally, the report of the first Meeting of Planning 
Officials of the Caribbean, held in Havana in January 1979, added the proviso 
that Caribbean planning co-operation should become the basic subregional 
tool for improving the work of this system. 

89/ 	See Economic and  Social Council, Official Records: Fifty-first session, 
Supplement No. 4 (1/5027). 

90/ This project was initiated in January 1979 and its first phase was 
completed in December 1930. This first phase was financed with 
extrabudgetary funds from the International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC) of Canada. It was a joint ILPES/CLADES project supported 
by the CELADE Latin American Population Documentation System (DOCPAL). 
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441. The overall objective of the project is the design and implementation 
of an information system providing for the exchange of experience and for 
co-operation in the field of planning in Latin America and the Caribbean, 
while its specific objectives may be described as follows: 

- defining the characteristics of a planning information system; 
- designing the planning information system; 
- carrying out a pilot project to ensure the regular operation of 

the project in a second phase of activities; 
- creating a bibliographic data base in the field of planning. 

442. Moreover, because of the magnitude of the undertaking, the project was 
divided into two components, each with its own centre of co-ordination: 
(i) Latin America-CLADES; (ii) Caribbean-Documentation Centre of the CEPAL 
Office for the Caribbean.91/ The activities during the two years the first 
phase was in Implementation were as follows: 

(a) Design of the Planning Information System 

443. During 1979, the project was designed as a continuous learning process 
in which the need is envisaged to seek consultation with experts and 
planning activities in the region from time to time. This is necessary 
to ensure greater feasibility in the later stages of its implementation 
and so that the system can really become a tool of exchange capable of 
meeting the real information needs of the experts. 

444. Two successive meetings,92/ one of planning experts and the other of 
experts in information science, were convened and a report was drafted on 
them (355). Another document was prepared in which a proposal for a design 
of the system (356) is considered. Subsequently, the formal version of the 
design (357) was prepared and approved at the third Conference of Ministers 
and Heads of Planning of Latin America and the Caribbean held at Guatemala 
City from 26 to 29 November 1980. 

(b) 	Promotion activities 

445. First, the support and co-operation of national experts was sought for 
preparing the design of the system, and second, four missions were carried 
out with the objective of obtaining sufficient support from the countries 
of the region-93/ 

(c) Training, 

446. With the objective of training the operational staff of the information 
units of the countries participating in INFOPLAN in the management and 

91/ CARISPLAM (Information System for Economic and Social Planning in the 
Caribbean) was established for the Caribbean. 

92/ April and June 1979, respectively. 

93/ Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Haiti, Jamaica, 
Mexico, Peru, Dominican Republic, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay and 
Venezuela. 

/operation of 
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operation of the system, the first course-seminar on the structure and 
operation of INFOPLAN was held in Santiago, Chile, from 14 July to 1 August 
1980 (358) and (359). It was attended by 27 representatives of 
institutions directly or indirectly related to planning. 

(d) 	Indexing  

447. The first issue of PLANINDEX (360), a twice-yearly publication, each 
issue of which indexes the planning documentation processed and integrated 
into the CLADES data base in the six-month period covered,94/ was published 
in February 1980. The second issue (361) was published in—govember 1980. 
At the same time and in respect of the Caribbean, two issues of CARISPLAN  
Abstracts (362) were published (it should be pointed out that much of the 
information contained in them has also been incorporated into PLANINDEX). 

448. Finally, in view of the fact that the project terminated its activities 
at the end of 1980, a project document was prepared envisaging a second 
phase (1981•1982), which is indispensable if the proposed objectives are 
to be realized. In this connexion, it should be pointed out that unless 
the necessary extrabudgetary resources are forthcoming, the future activities 
of the INFOFLAN project will be seriously jeopardized. 

449. Activities other than the INFOPLAN project performed by CLADES relate 
to environmental information. Thus, for example, work on the environmental 
thesaurus (363) was completed. Moreover, although the Directorio del Medio  
Ambiente en America Latina y el Caribe 95/ had already been published in 
April 1978, an Addendum (364) containing basic information on new Latin 
American institutions and other agencies which sent in their replies after 
the 1978 publication, date was issued in 1979. 

450. CLADES also participated in two important meetings: the meeting on 
INFOTERRA II (International Referral System for Sources of Environmental 
Information), held in Moscow from 24 September to 8 October 1979 and the 
Regional Inter--agency Meeting on Joint Topical Programming of Environmental 
Information Systems, sponsored by the UNDP/Regional Office for Latin America 
and held at Lima, Peru, from 16 to 19 June 1980. 

451. GLADES also carried out activities in connexion with a project on an 
inventory of socio-economic information units in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. This project, which was financed by the International Development 
Research Centre (IDRC) of Canada, concerns a basic information inventory 
covering 22 Latin American and Caribbean countries containing: 

- a diagnosis of the advantages and draw-backs of the region's 
information infrastructure in the socio-economic field and an appraisal of 

94/ During 1979 and 1980, the processing of documentation was confined 
exclusively to that produced by the central planning offices so as to 
establish a basic information nucleus. 

95/ 	Identifies institutions which generate information on the environment. 

/the possibility 
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the possibility of integrating the regional information bodies or 
co-operative information systems or networks in order to increase their 
servicing capacity; 

- a diagnosis, in each country, of the advantages and limitations of 
the national information infrastructure in the socio-economic field; 

- a definition of national and regional information policies on the 
basis of the diagnoses made with the data collected. 

452. It should also be noted that six of these national diagnostic 
reports were discussed at national seminars. 

453. Although the project was officially completed at the end of 1979, 
activities during 1980 included the drafting of the regional diagnostic 
report on the information infrastructure for development in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (365). 

454. Finally, during the period under review, CLADES continued with the 
cataloguing and indexing of the documents generated by CEPAL/ILPES and with 
the publication of CLADINDEX 96/ (366) and (367). 

Programme 790: Administration of technical co-operation  

455. The activities undertaken by the CEPAL secretariat relating to technical 
and economic co-operation among developing countries and regions (TCDC and 
ECDC, respectively) are included in this part of the biennial report on 
activities. 

456. The legislative authority of these activities is constituted by the 
recommendations in the Buenos Aires Plan of Action, adopted by the United 
Nations Conference on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries 
(Buenos Aires, Argentina, 30 August to 12 September 1978) and in Commission 
resolutions 316 (XV), 354 (XVI), 363 (XVII) and 387 (XVIII). 

457. It should be pointed out firstly that, in order to achieve the 
objectives of the forms of co-operation in question, at the internal level 
the TCDC and ECDC promotional functions centered chiefly on the Division of 
Operations, and an internal focal point that has the support of the 
secretariat divisions, centres and units and of the institutes belonging 
to the CEPAL system, namely ILPES and CELADE, was thus established. 

458. With regard to activities at the regional level, the secretariat set 
in motion and promoted TCDC activities in the fields of transport, the 
environment and development, natural resources, transnational corporations, 
economic and social planning, economic and social documentation, statistics, 
industrial development and academic co-operation. The relevant programmes 

96/ Beginning with volume 3, CLADINDEX is being published under the title 
CEPALINDEX. 

/and subprogrammes 



and subprogrammes and the secretariat note on technical and economic 
co-operation among developing countries and regions prepared for the 
nineteenth session contain further details on the activities carried out 
in these areas. 

459. With regard to.co-operation among regions of the developing world, 
the programming of secretariat activities includes, inter alia, measures 
to strengthen co-operation links,. consultation and co-ordination with the 
other regional commissions; to promote n in co-ordination with the relevant 
regional commission, the establishment or strengthening of links between 
subregional and regional organizations of different areas and groups of Latin 
American countries and developing countries in other geographic regions, so 
as to facilitate the holding of meetings of experts from two or more regions 
and the organization of study tours in order to share experience, exchange 
knowledge and promote interregional co-operation projects. Specific activities 
at the interregional level included the following sectors: 

(a) Trade, science and technology and human resources 

460. In this connexion, CEPAL and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) 
recently initiated, with UNDP financing, a project to promote technical and 
economic co-operation between Latin America and Africa, to consider the 
possibilities for co-operation in the areas of trade, science and 
technology for development and training of human resources. This project 
also includes compiling information on existing bilateral and multilateral 
agreements on technical and economic co-operation between African and 
Latin American countries in the areas mentioned, in order to consider the 
extent to which the agreements in question have been, or are being, 
implemented. 

(b) 	Foreign trade  

461. CEPAL and ECA also agreed that a joint study on current and potential 
trade between Latin America and Africa should be conducted. In that 
connexion, a review of the current flows of trade between the two regions 
shows that, although there was strong growth in interregional trade during 
the first half of the 1970s, such trade is still of relatively modest 
proportions and is confined to a small number of countries and a limited 
number of sectors (chiefly oil, foods and a number of manufactured goods). 

(c) Transnational corporations  

462. CEPAL, jointly with ECA and the Economic and Social Commission for Asia 
and the Pacific (ESCAP) and with support from the United Nations Centre 
for Transnational Corporations, conducted activities relating to an 
interregional project on the strengthening of the bargaining power of host 
governments in negotiations with transnational corporations that conduct 
business in export commodities. In that connexion, a series of commodities 
that fall under the headings of ores (tin, bauxite and copper), foodstuffs 
(sugar cane, coffee and bananas) and non-food products (cotton). Where Latin 
America is concerned, the following countries and products are being included 
in this project (Bolivia (tin), Brazil (sugar cane), Colombia (coffee), Chile 
(copper), Honduras (bananas), Jamaica (bauxite), Mexico (cotton), Panama 
(bananas) and Peru (copper). 

(d) Co-operation  
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(d) Co-operation between India and Latin America 

463. With the co-operation of CEPAL and ESCAP, the government of India 
held an advisory meeting, which took place at New Delhi from 5 to 7 June 
1979, with the purpose of creating and establishing conditions that 
would facilitate understandings and agreements in the field of co-operation 
between India and the Latin American countries in certain fields of 
mutual interest. At the meeting in question a number of recommendations 
to promote TCDC and ECDC in the following fields were adopted: measures 
to promote mutual trade and remedy the lack of economic data; joint 
marketing of commodities; maritime transport; industrial development and 
other programmes, and programmes in which third countries partieipate; 
co-operation in the field of consultancy services; technological research 
and development; and the establishment of links between Indian and Latin 
American research and training institutions. 

(e) Mechanical engineering  

464. As a follow-up to the advisory meeting referred to under section (d) 
above, a meeting of representatives of the Latin American and Indian 
engineering industries took place at CEPAL headquarters at Santiago, Chile, 
from 4 to 6 August 1980; this meeting, which was organized jointly by 
UNIDO and CEPAL, had the following objectives: to promote the exchange 
of ideas and co-operation between industrial associations of the Latin 
American and Indian engineering sectors; to promote co-operation between 
industrial enterprises in the Latin American and Indian engineering sectors; 
to consider appropriate machinery for the establishment of joint 
enterprises that would make possible more rational use of production 
capacities in selected engineering branches and permit co-operation 
between Indian and Latin. American producers in the fields of technological 
exchange, technical consulting, consultancy services, training, promotion 
of mutual trade, the holding of industrial fairs, staff exchanges and 
joint projects with third countries. 

Substantive support programmes  

(a) Documents and Publications Service  

465. The Documents and Publications Service prepares and distributes 
reports and working documents 97/ for meetings and other purposes in 
Spanish, English, and occasion-irly French. It also prepares and prints 
a varied range of publications in Spanish and/or English, comprising 
studies, reports, statistical compendiums, methodological manuals and, in 
general, work produced by the CEPAL secretariat in carrying out its 
programme of work and whose wider dissemination is considered useful, 
particularly for the countries of the region.S8/ 

97/ See annex II to this report. 

98/ See the Catilo•o de Princi ales Publicaciones de la CEPAL el ILPES 
el CELADE issued in 1980 as document E/CEPAL/G.1128. 

/466. During 
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466. During the period covered by this report, the Service was affected 
by two important occurrences: in the first place, in compliance with the 
recommendations formulated by the Administrative Management Service and on 
the advice of the Chief of the Documents Reproduction Section at Headquarters, 
the CEPAL/ILPES printing unit was integrated with that of CELADE; in the 
second place, the budgetary restrictions on the Sec-etariat in general 
necessitated a marked reduction in the staff of the Service and especially 
in the integrated printing unit. To cope with this situation, it was 
necessary to readapt human resources, equipment and material in order to 
bring productivity up to the maximum and, in so far as possible, to avoid 
a qualitative or quantitative slackening in the services provided to the 
Organization. 

467. To do this, various measures were adopted which may be briefly 
summarized as follows: an attempt was made to lower translation costs 
by resorting to external contracts based on the number of pages translated 
rather than on the amount of time worked, and where possible, the revision 
of translation was eliminated; staff was redistributed, and people were 
trained in new techniques. New photo-composition equipment was acquired 
which is expected to be in operation in 1981; texts and statistical tables 
began to be composed by computer; in the printing unit, the cost and 
materials control systems were reorganized, and some equipment was replaced 
by more productive models; new suppliers were sought, and the formats of 
publications were standardized; finally, a system of computer-based 
distribution of documents and publications was adopted. Thanks to the 
new equipment installed and the measures applied, it has been possible to 
raise the productivity of some processes by 40% and to make a 30% saving 
on some of the materials used. 

468. An example of the improvement made was the rapid internal printing of 
the Economic Survey of Latin America, 1979, using data for the whole year 
communicated by the countries during the first quarter of 1930. Use of a 
novel pamphlet-type format enabled the country stu±tes to be distributed 
between May and October, and the subsequent compilation of the final 
publication from these pamphlets made it possible for the complete Survey 
to appear in December of the same year. 

469. In short, the methodological and technical innovations introduced 
enabled the CEPAL Documents and Publications Service to complete its 
programme of work, to absorb part of the external printing, to improve 
the graphic presentation of its documents and to reduce its costs, all 
without appreciably increasing the number of pages printed, thanks to 
the greater content per page made possible by the new formats. 

470. The budgetary restrictions did not, however, allow the desired 
increase in the number of English publications and made it all but 
impossible to issue documents in French owing to the lack of translators 
and support personnel in this language. 

/(b) Conference 
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(b) Conference services 

471. During the period covered by this report, CEPAL sponsored or 
co-sponsored more than 50 conferences, meetings, seminars, etc., at which 
various topics of importance to the economic and social development of 
the region were discussed. A list of these meetings is given in 
annex II to this report. 

(c) Computer Centre  

472. The CEPAL Computer Centre provides all types of computer facilities 
and services to the secretariat of the Commission. Current activities 
include the processing of statistical data, econometric modelling and 
projections and information retrieval from bibliographic data bases. The 
administration is served through accounting, payroll, personnel, project 
control and inventory of capital equipment systems. 

473. From a modest beginning in the early 1970s, consisting largely of 
the preparation of data and programmes which were then hand-carried to 
a computer in the city, the Computer Centre has evolved to a facility 
that offers a wide range of computer equipment an,_ services to both 
substantive and administrative users. 

474. The primary installation is a pair of time-sharing minicomputers, 
linked to each other by a high-speed cable, and servicing a network of 
26 terminals, both printing and video display, providing access to 268 
million characters of on-line disc data storage. These terminals are 
installed throughout the headquarters buildings, and are used by a wide 
range of secretariat personnel. The majority of the system usage is in 
the area of substantive work and investigations, but all administrative 
systems, for reasons of data security, cost and accessibility, are processed 
on the in-house minicomputers, These administrative systems are 
currently being converted to on-line interactive systems using an 
integrated data base. It is hoped that these modermized systems will help 
the executives and administrators of the secretariat to solve the difficult 
budgetary problems that face the Commission in this decade. 

475. The Computer Centre also provides terminals linked to a large IBM 
system in Santiago, via a control unit and telephone lines. This system 
is used to process application packages that function only on MP main frames. 

476. The goal of the CEPAL Computer Centre is to become a computer utility 
supplying information management and computation facilities directly to 
those who need the results. The equipment installed in the last two years, 
and the services and training provided by the Centre, have gone a long way 
towards achieving this goal. 

/C. RELATIONS 
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C. RELATIONS WITH SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations (CTC) 

477. The CEPAL/CTC Joint Transnational Corporations. Unit located at CEPAL 
headquarters, set up as a result of an agreement between the Commission 
and the United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations, initiated a 
number of workshops for Latin American government officials, designed to 
prepare them for negotiation with transnational corporations. During.  the 
period under consideration, workshops were held covering the problems 
corresponding to the areas of South America and the Caribbean. Representatives 
of the Joint Unit also participated actively in meetings of the Commission on 
Transnationals in order to present the results of research and studies 
carried out in Latin America. 

478. A seminar jointly sponsored by the CEPAL/CTC Unit and the United Nations 
Centre, entitled "The transnational enterprise and Latin American development", 
was held in Santiago, Chile, from 80 - March to 10 April 1981. 

Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs (CSDHA) 

479. From 2 to 5 December 1980, CEPAL participated in the Technical Meeting 
on the Third Age for Latin America (Reuni6n Tgcnica sobre la Tercera Edad 
para la Amtrica Latina, held in San Jose, Costa Rica, and sponsored jointly 
by CSDHA and the Costa Rican Presidential Commission on the Third Age. 
A frequent exchange of information is carried on between the Social 
Development Division of CEPAL and CSDHA on many aspects of social development 
analysis and planning. A focal point has been established. in CEPAL to 
act as a liaison with CSDHA on questions dealing with preparatory activities 
for the World Assembly on the Elderly. Consultations have been held and 
technical assistance given with regard to the formulation of the Medium-Term 
Plan 1984-1989, and the "Draft Programme of Measures and Activities" prepared 
for CSDHA for the first meeting of the Advisory Committee for the International 
Youth Year (1985). 

Secretariat of the International Year of Disae.I. Persons (IYDP) 

480. CEPAL has co-operated very closely with the Secretariat of IYDP in 
preparatory activities for the International Year. 

431. From 5 to 11 November 1980 CEPAL held a regional technical meeting 
and a regional seminar, attended by representatives of the member Countries 
of the Commission, during the course of which a number of recommendations 
were adopted, especially relating to the inclusion of programmes for the 
disabled in the development plans of Latin American countries. 

/United Nations  
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United Nations Centre for Science and Technology  
for Development (CSTD) 

482. The initiation of the activities of the United Nations Centre for 
Science and Technology for Development in mid-1980 has resulted in a close 
working relation between the Secretariat of the Centre and CEPAL. Initial 
activities were concentrated in particular on the implementation of the 
plan of action adopted at the Vienna Conference on UNCSTD. In this 
task CEPAL has co-operated actively in the: preparation of the first 
operational plan, making sure that the position of Latin America is taken 
into consideration. This operational plan is also being brought to the 
attention of the member Governments of CEPAL for their comments and approval. 

United Nations Industrial Development. 
Organization (UNIDO) 

483. The UNIDO/CEPAL Joint Industrial Development Division centralizes 
the growing activities carried out jointly by these two organizations. 
One of the major activities was the holding of the Second Latin American 
Conference on Industrialization, held in Cali, Colombia, from 10 to 14 
September 1979. During the course of this meeting a detailed analysis 
was carried out of the process of industrialization in Latin America and 
prospects for the 1980s as well as of the need for international co-operation 
for regional industrial development. A declaration was adopted which -
constituted the position of the Latin American region at the Third General 
Conference of UNIDQ, held in New Delhi in:early 1980. 

484. Another important joint activity was a meeting held from 4 to 6 August 
1980 at CEPAL headquarters in Santiago between representatives of the 
engineering industries of India and Latin America, whose basic purpose was 
to identify areas of co-operation and mechanisms to carry out such co-operation. 
Other activities were carried out in conjunction with SELA, particularly 
.referring to the capital goods industry in Latin America. 

Regional Commissions  

485. Relations between CEPAL and the other regional commission were 
considerably intensified during the period under consideration. Aside 
from the biannual meetings of executive secretaries (the February 1980 
meeting was held at CEPAL headquarters in Santiago, Chile), there have 
been a number of visits by officials of other commissions to Santiago 
and close working relations have developed among. colleagues of the 
different commissions in connexion with activitiesAm the field of population, 
technical co-operation among developing countries, science ancLtechnology, 
and many others., 

United Nations  
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United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development (UNCTAD) 

486. In collaboration with UNCTAD, a joint seminar on the financing of 
multinational marketing firms was held in August 1980 at CEPAL headquarters. 
In addition, SEPAL participated in an UNCTAD-sponsored seminar on restrictive 
trade practices held in Buenos Aires in June 1980. The secretariats of 
CEPAL and UNCTAD are co-operating in the preparation of projects to be 
presented to the "second account" of the Common Fund for possible financing. 
The Executive Secretary and the Director of the international Trade and 
and Development Division participated in UNCTAD V, held in Manila in May 1979. 

Specialized Agencies 

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 

487. Relations between UNEP and CEPAL increased greatly during the period 
under consideration and resulted in a number of joint projects, conferences, 
studies and other activities. Among the more important is the joint Caribbean 
Environmental Project (CEP), based in Port of Spain, which is engaged in 
drawing up an environmental action plan for the Greater Caribbean area. 
In connexion with this project a joint meeting of CEPAL and UNEP experts 
was held in Mexico City from 5 to 7 September 1979, followed by a meeting 
of the consultative panel from 10 to 12 September in the same city. 
Subsequently, from 28 January to 1 February 1900, a meeting of government-
nominated experts was convened in Caracas, Venezuela, in order to analyse 
and revise the draft plan of action which had been drawn up. 

488. Finally, from 23 to 27 February 1981 another meeting of government-
nominated experts met in Managua, Nicaragua, in order to finalize the 
Caribbean environmental plan of action. 

United. Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) 

488. The CEPAL/FAO Joint Agriculture Division has been engaged since its 
initiation in channeling co-operation between the FAO programme of CEPAL 
and the technical division of FAO in Rome. During the biennium under 
consideration joint studies were prepared and the Division participated 
in the 16th Latin American regional conference of FAO (Havana, 1-6 September 
1980), especially with regard to external resources for agricultural 
development and in the round table on energy and agriculture. 

490. The Division also participated in the FAO expert meeting (Rio de 
Janeiro, 27-31 October 1980), on the regional implications of the 
agricultural study up to the year 2000 for Latin America. 

/491. As 
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491. As regards training, the Joint Division participated actively in the 
CEPAL-ILPES/FAO-LNDP regional project covering planning, programming and 
projects for rural development. 

492. The Division also co-operated in FAO technical assistance missions 
in a number of Latin American countries during the period under consideration. 
Finally, in the area of nutrition, an inter-agency project on the promotion 
of national food and nutrition policies was carried out in conjunction with 
FAO, PAHO, UNESCO and UNICEF. 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) 

493. Very close contact was maintained both with the ILO local office 
in Santiago and the ILO regional office for Latin America located in 
Lima, Peru. In addition, several joint activities were carried out with 
the ILO Regional Employment Programme for Latin America and the Caribbean. 

United Nations Fund for Population 
Activities (UNFPA) 

494. During the period under review the Latin American Demographic Centre 
of CEPAL carried out a number of technical assistance projects in the field 
of population on behalf of UNFPA. A number of joint meetings between 
UNFPA and CELADE took place during this period, perhaps the most important 
being in November 1980, immediately prior to the 14th session of the 
Committee of the Whole in New York. During the course of this meeting an 
extensive analysis was made of CELADE cs. activities and UNFPA support for 
this organization. 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) 

495. CEPAL and IMF are engaged in a joint project to develop a simulation 
model which is to evaluate the economic effects of different policy options 
with regard to economic "opening up". Teams are working on this project 
in Santiago and Washington, and three joint working meetings have been held. 

International Bank for Reconstruction and  
Development (133RD) 

496. Since the World Bank Conference on the Caribbean, held in Washington 
in September 1977, the CEPAL Office in Port of Spain, through which CEPAL 
acts on the secretariat of the CDCC, has closely followed the meetings of 
the Caribbean Group for Co-operation in Economic Development. A project 
financed by UNDP through this Group has also been completed. 

497. Together with the Woodrow Wilson Center, 13RD and CEPAL jointly sponsored 
a conference on a new Latin America in a changing norld economy. In addition, 
a joint study on national income and critical pov(rty was carried out by 
the World Bank and CEPAL. 

/Inter-American  
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Inter-American Development Bank IDB) 

498. As part of a 1oint IDrI/C--AL/CIID/UNDP project on technology based 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, a number of seminars and other activities were 
carried out during the period under consideration. IDB and CEPAL continued 
to co-operate and exchange information on the external financing of the 
countries of Latin America. 

Organization of American States (OAS) 

499- CEPAL maintains very close contacts with the OAS Secretariat in a 
number of fields of mutual interest in the economic and social sphere. 
In addition activities have continued on a joint project on maritime transport 
(preparation of the Manual de Documentaci6n Naviera and publication of the 
BoletIn FAL) in the CEPAL Transport and Communications Division. 

Latin Amer .can Economic Sal:fm 

500. The increasing co-operation between SELA and CEPAL was formalized by 
the signing of an agreement at a ceremony held at CEPAL headquarters on 14 
March 1980. Since that time, both organizations have co-operated very 
closely in the preparation of a number of documents and studies. 

501. Among the provisions of this agreement are the carrying out of projects 
and other joint effort:, on a regular basis to be la - ided at a joint meeting to 
be held at least once a year. Of particular importance are the areas of 
co-ordination and consultation among Latin American countries and regional 
co-operation in the areas of finance, energy, technical information, capitol 
goods, etc. 

Latin American Energy Organiation (OLADE) 

502. In view of the repercussions caused by energy problems in many 
countries of the region, CEPAL has intensified its relations with OLADE. 
Thus, for example, CEPAL organized a regional preparatory meeting for the 
United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy (Mexico 
City, 16-20 March 1981), which was jointly sponsored by OLADE and the 
Secretariat of that Conference. 

/III. NINETEENTH 
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III. NINETEENTH SESSION 99/ 

A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK 

Place and date of the session 

503. The nineteenth session of the Commission was held in Montevideo, Uruguay, 
from 4 to 15 May 1981. In the course of the session eight plenary meetings 
were held (210th to 217th). 

Attendance 

504. The session was attended by representatives of the following member States 
of the Economic Commission for Latin America: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El 
Salvador, France, Grenada, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Netherlands, 
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Spain, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. 

505. The Netherlands Antilles joined the activities of the session following 
its admission as an Associate Member of the Commission at the 215th plenary 
meeting. 

506. In accordance with paragraph 6 of the Terms of Reference of the Commission, 
observers from the following United Nations member States which are not members 
of CEPAL were present in a consultative capacity: Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Federal Republic of Germany, Hungary, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Norway, 
Romania, Sweden, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

507. The Secretary-General of the United Nations was represented by the 
Director-General for International Economic Co-operation and. Development, 
Mr. Kenneth Dadzie, who brought a message from the Secretary-General to the 
participants at the nineteenth session of the Commission. 

508. The Unite(' rations Secretariat was also represented by officials of the 
Department of International and Economic and Social. Affairs, Centre on 
Transnational Corporations, ')enartnent of Technical Co-operation for. 
Development (DTCT), Pnited rations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), 
Liaison Office for the regional Commissions, United Nations Industrial.  
Development Organization (UNIDO) and United Nations Conference on the Law of 
the Sea (UITCLOS). 

5O9. Representatives of the following organizations of the United Nations 
system attended the session: United Nations Fund for Population Activities 
(UNFPA), United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), Centre for Science and 
Technology for Development, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and 

99/ For a complete list of documents presented at the session, see 
document E/CEPAL/G.1156. 

/its Interim 



its Interim Fund for Science and Technology for Development, United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP), United Nations Institute for Training and 
Research (UNITAR). 

510. The following United Nations specialized agencies were represented: 
International Labour Organisation (ILO) and its Regional Employment Programme 
for Latin America and the Caribbean (PREALC), Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO), United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), World Health Organization (UHO) and Pan-
American Health Organization (POO), World Bank, International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), Universal Postal 
Union (UPU), World Meteorological Organization (WMO), Intergovernmental 
Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO), World Intellectual Property 
Organization (WIP0), General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), and 
International Trade Centre (ITC). 

511. The meeting was attended by representatives of the following 
intergovernmental organizations: Latin American Integration Association (ALADI), 
Central American Bank for Economic Integration (BCIE), Inter-American 
Development Bank (IDB), Institute for Latin American Integration (INTAL), 
Centre for Latin American Monetary Studies (CEMLA), Commission of the European 
Communities (CEC), Intergovernmental Committee for European Migrations (LIME), 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA), Latin American Civil Aviation 
Commission (CLAC), Group of Latin American and Caribbean Sugar Exporting 
Countries (GEPLACEA), Institute for Ibero-American Co-operation (ICI), Board 
of the Cartagena Agreement (JUNAC), Organization of American States (OAS), 
Permanent Executive Commission-Interamerican Economic and Social Council 
(CEP-CIES), Inter-American Commission of Women (CIM), Inter-American Institute 
of Agricultural Sciences (IICA), Inter-American Children's Institute (IACI), 
Latin American Economic System (SELA), Salto Grande Joint Technical Commission, 
Italo-American Institute, Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE), 
Permanent Secretariat of the General Treaty on Central American Economic 
Integration (SIECA), and Intergovernmental Committee for the River Plate 
basin. 

512. The following non-governmental organizations were also present: World 
Alliance for Young Men's Christian Associations (YMCA), World Young Women's 
Christian Association, Latin American Council for Trade and Production (CICYP), 
Inter-American Radio Association (AIP), Latin American Railways Association 
(ALAF), Latin American Shipowners' Association (ALAMAR), Latin American Food 
Industry Association (ALICA), Latin American Association of Development Finance 
Institutions (ALIDE), International Chamber of Commerce, Caritas Internationalis, 
Catholic Relief Services, Latin American Social Science Council (CLACSO), 
Latin American Centre on Human Economics (CLASH), Latin American Workers' 
Centre (CLAT), Pan-American Commission on Technical Standards (COPANT), World 
Jewish Congress, Latin American and Caribbean Federation of Exporters' 
Association (FELACEX), Women's International Democratic Federation (FEDIM), 
International Federation of Women Lawyers, International Federation of 
Agricultural Producers, International Planned Parenthood Federation, World 
Federation of Democratic Youth, Konrad Adenauer Foundation, International 
Institute of Administrative Sciences, League of Red Cross Societies, 
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International Organization of Employers, International Organization for 
Standardization, Programme of Joint Studies for the Economic Integration of 
Latin America, International Social Service, Inter-American Planning Society, 
International Union of Christian Business Executives, International Union of 
Latin Notariat (UINL), World Union of Catholic Women's Organizations, 
Uruguayan Institute for Economic and Social Promotion. 

513. Dr. Rea Prebisch, Director of CEPAL Review; Mr. Delffn Ugarte.  
CenturiOn, Minister of Trade and Industry of Paraguay; Mr. Eduardo Albertal, 
General Co-ordinator of the Programme of Joint Studies for the Economic 
Integration of Latin America (ECIEL) and Mr. Walter Lusiardo of the International 
Union of Christian Business Executives attended the Session as specially 
invited guests. 

Credentials 

514. Pursuant to rule 15 of the Commission's Rules of Procedure, the 
Credentials Committee reported that it had examined the credentials of the 
delegations as submitted to the Executive Secretary, and had found them in 
order. 

Opening meeting  

515. At the opening ceremony, held on 4 May at 11.30 a.m., Mr. Alejandro 
Pacheco, Under-Secretary for Planning of Bolivia, host country of the 
eighteenth session of the Commission, delivered an address in which he 
declared the nineteenth session open and stressed the importance which it would 
have in connexion with the Third International Development Strategy. 

516. The Executive Secretary of CEPAL thanked the Government of Uruguay for 
its generous hospitality and the delegations taking part for their presence. 
Among the topics to be discussed at the sessions he emphasized the importance 
of co-operation among developing countries, water resources and human 
settlements, and said that the session should also suggest guidelines for 
establishing the future priorities of CEPAL's work. 

517. The Under-Secretary for the Economy of Uruguay, Mr. Ernesto Rosso 
Falderfn, in his capacity as Chairman-designate of the technical-level 
meeting, thanked participants for his election and said that at the present 
session Latin America would be seeking its own solutions agdinst a difficult 
international background, so that the formulation of the Regional Programme of 
Action to which the participants would be devoting their efforts would be a 
task of the greatest importance. 

Election. of Officers 

518. At the 210th meeting, held on 4 May 1981, the participants elected the 
following Officers in accordance with the proposals of the Meeting of Heads 
of Delegations held that. morning: 

/Chairman: 
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Chairman: Uruguay 
First Vice-Chairman: Jamaica 
Second Vice-Chairman: Panama 
Third Vice-Chairman: Spain 
Rapporteur: Colombia. 

Committees  

519. Five committees, open to all the delegations taking part, were set up 
to discuss the various items of the agenda. Three of them were statutory 
sessional committees set up pursuant to decisions previously adopted by 
CEPAL. 

520. Committee I dealt with the topic "Latin America and the 1980s" (agenda 
item 3). The Committee's work was guided by the following Officers: 

Chairman: Ecuador 
First Vice-Chairman: Trinidad and Tobago 
Second Vice-Chairman: Netherlands 
Rapporteur: Costa Rica. 

521. Committee II dealt with the topics "Activities of the CEPAL system since 
the eighteenth session and programme of work for the biennium 1982-1983" and 
"Medium-Term Plan 1984-1989" (agenda items 7 and 8). The Officers of the 
Committee II were: 

Chairman: Venezuela 
First Vice-Chairman: Canada 
Second Vice-Chairman: Suriname 
Rapporteur: Chile. 

522. The three statutory sessional committees were: 

(a) The Committee on Water, which was responsible for the topic of 
"Water resources" (agenda item 5) and whose Officers were: 

Chairman: Guatemala 
First Vice-Chairman: Dominican Republic 
Second Vice-Chairman: Paraguay 
Rapporteur: Peru. 
(b) The Committee on Human Settlements, which dealt with the topic 

"Human Settlements" (agenda item 6); the Officers of this committee were: 
Chairman: Mexico 
First Vice-Chairman: United States 
Second Vice-Chairman: Grenada 
Rapporteur: Brazil. 
(c) The Committee on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries, 

which examined the topic "Co-operation among developing countries and regions" 
(agenda item 4) and whose work was guided by the following Officers: 

Chairman: Argentina 
First Vice-Chairman: Honduras 
Second Vice-Chairman: Bolivia 
Rapporterur: Cuba. 

/B. AGENDA 
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B. AGENDA 

523. At its first plenary session the Meeting adopted the following agenda: 

1. Election of Officers 
2. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work of the nineteenth 

session 
3. Latin America and the 1980s 

(a) Strategy for the economic and social development of Latin America 
in the 1980s and the Regional Programme of Action for the 
instrumentation and implementation of the new International 
Development Strategy 

(b) Machinery and procedures for appraising the implementation of 
the new Strategy and the Regional Programme of Action 

4. Co-operation among developing countries and regions 
5. Water resources 
6. Human settlements 
7. Activities of the CEPAL system since the eighteenth session, and 

programme of work for the biennium 1982-1983 
(a) CEPAL 

(i) Subsidiary bodies 
(ii) Regional meetings 
(iii) Activities of the Secretariat between May 1979 and April 1981 
(iv) Programme of work of the CEPAL system for the biennium 

1981-1982 
(v) Calendar of conferences for the period 1981-1984 
(vi) Decentralization 

(b) ILPES 
(i) Activities of ILPES between May 1979 and April 1981 
(ii) Future activities of ILPES 

(c) CELADE 
(1) Activities of CELADE between May 1979 and April 1981 
(ii) Future activities of CELADE 

8. Medium-Term Plan 1984-1989 
9. Admission of the Netherlands Antilles as an associate member of CEPAL 

10. Date and place of the 20th session of CEPAL 
11. Consideration and approval of the Report of the nineteenth session 

of the Commission, including the Regional Programme of Action for 
the 1980s. 

C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS 

Committee I  

Latin America and the 1980s (agenda item 3) 

524. The Committee met on 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13 May 1981 and centred its work on 
the formulation of a Regional Programme of Action for the 1980s for the 
instrumentation and implementation of the new International Development Strategy. 
It also considered the machinery and procedures for appraising its 
application. 

/525. The 
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525. The Committee had before it the following working documents: "Report of 
the fifth session of the Committee of High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN)" 
(E/CEPAL/G.1155); "Latin American development in the 1980s" (E/CEPAL/G.1150); 
"The external economic relations of Latin America in the 1980s" (E/CEPAL/G.1160); 
"Latin American development projections in the 1980s" (E/CEPAL/G.1158), and 
"Regional integration and co-operation in the 1980s" (E/CEPAL/G.1151). It 
also had before it the following reference documents: "Regional evaluations 
of the International Development Strategy: Quito, 1973; Chaguaramas, 1975; 
Guatemala City, 1977 and La Paz, 1979" (CEPAL Cuadernos Series, No. 30); 
"Collected resolutions on the International Development Strategy and the New 
International Economic Order adopted by the United Nations General Assembly and 
Economic and Social Council, the Economic Commission for Latin America, and 
the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee" (E/CEPAL/G.1157); 
"Strategy for the Caribbean countries in the Third Development Decade" (E/CEPAL/ 
G.1132); "Agricultural development in the 1980s" (E/CEPAL/G.1159); "Latin 
America: Industrial policy in the context of the new International Development 
Strategy" (E/CEPAL/G.1161); "Las necesidades financieras del Decenio 
Internacional del Agua Potable y del Saneamiento Ambiental en America Latina" 
(E/CEPAL/G.1165); "El sector salud en el decenio de los ochenta" (document 
specially prepared for the meeting by the Pan-American Health Organization), 
and "El subempleo en America Latina. Evoluci6n histe.rica y requerimientos 
futuros" (document specially prepared by the Regional Employment Programme for 
Latin America and the Caribbean (PREALC)) as a contribution to the nineteenth 
session of CEPAL. 

526. The participants decided to take as the basis of their work the Regional 
Plan of Action for Latin America in the 1980s contained in Part Two of 
document E/CEPAL/G.1155, together with the amendments later made to that text 
by the Latin American Group.100/ 

527. On the basis of this amended text, the Committee prepared a Regional 
Programme of Action for the economic and social development of Latin America 
in the 1980s and approved it together with a draft resolution entitled "Latin 
American Development Decade: Regional Programme of Action" 101/ for subsequent 
consideration by the plenary of the Commission, where it was adopted by 
15 votes in favour and 1 against, with 4 abstentions. Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, 
Mexico, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay and Venezuela voted in favour, 
the United States voted against, while Canada, France, the Netherlands and 
the United Kingdom abstained. The Regional Programme of Action is given as 
an annex to the above resolution. 

528. In explanation of their votes, and summarizing their delegations' 
positions in the debates, the countries placed on record the following views. 

100/ See Conference Room Paper No. I/3/Rev.l. 

101/ See chapter IV below. 
/529. The 
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529. The representative of Uruguay, in his capacity as spokesman of the Latin 
American Group, stated that the Regional Programme of Action had been prepared 
by the Latin American governments as a synthesis of their aspirations and was 
intended for application in the development of the region and not in that of 
the developed countries. It represented an effort to establish a strategy 
with authentic regional elements, and the Latin American Group had therefore 
hoped that the developed countries would respect the nature of the plan and 
display their political will by joining in the consensus. The Group therefore 
lamented that they had not enjoyed the support of the developed countries and 
reasserted their conviction that it was necessary to advance in international 
co-operation in all its forms. They would have liked the developed countries 
to explain how they proposed to deal with the growing deterioration in the 
economic relations between those countries and. Latin America. 

530. The delegation of Canada viewed the document as pivotal, marking a 
shift of focus towards issues genuinely capable of being resolved within the 
region's own resources. Canada wished to stress the human dimension of 
development and welcomed the document's attention to the full integration of 
women into development. It regretted that the objections to certain paragraphs 
raised by the Canadian delegation and by some others had been dealt with only 
in closed debate by the Latin American Group. As a result, the document 
might be a valid expression of the views of that Group, but it suffered from 
several serious deficiencies as a document of the Commission. 

531. The delegation of Chile said that it had voted in favour because it 
agreed with many of the elements of the Regional Programme of Action, 
particularly the economic and social targets. However, it wished to place 
on record its reservations regarding various elements of the Programme relating 
to policy measures which did not coincide with its positions of principle 
connected with the economic policy followed by its country. 

532. The delegation of the United States stated that although it was satisfied 
with many of the concepts and ideas contained in the Regional Programme of 
Action, there were sections of the document with which it could not agree. 
In its view, the section on international co-operation represented a retreat 
from the consensus reached in the International Development Strategy, and 
infringed on matters properly the concern of other bodies. 

533. The delegation of the Netherlands, speaking not only as a member of the 
Commission but also on behalf of the other members of the European Economic 
Community, referred to the growth of trade and the trade balance, which was 
traditionally in Latin America's favour. It also drew attention to the 
increased Latin American share in European agricultural inputs and stressed 
the importance of a better development of trade in the interests of both 
regions. 

534. The Committee also approved eight draft resolutions for consideration 
by the Commission in plenary. There was consensus on the approval of the 
draft resolutions on physical integration of Latin America through the 
hydrographic interconnexion of the Orinoco, Amazon and River Plate and the 

/Trans-Jungle 
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Trans-Jungle Border Highway of the Bolivarian Nations; development of 
depressed areas; energy; styles of development and food systems; and 
presentation of the Regional Programme of Action to the Inter-American 
Development Bank. 

535. In connexion with the consensus obtained on the resolution on energy, 
the delegation of the United States asked that it should be noted that it was 
participating in the consensus on the understanding that the activities 
envisaged in operative paragraphs 2 (c) and 2 (d) would be carried out within 
the context of the programme of work of CEPAL and would entail no financial 
implications. The delegation of France asked that it be noted that it was 
participating in the consensus on the proviso that paragraph 2 (c) was to be 
interpreted in the light of the general principles of the United Nations. It 
also indicated that it endorsed the observations made by the delegation of 
the United States with regard to the resolution. 

536. The draft resolution on institutional aspects was approved by a vote of 
16 to 1 with 4 abstentions. In that respect, the delegation of the United 
States said it was discouraged by the fact that the final text had not taken 
account of its observations on the draft, which was why it had voted against it. 

537. The draft resolution on agricultural trade and food security was 
approved by a vote of 17 in favour, with none against and five abstentions. 

538. The draft resolution on international trade and access to markets was 
adopted by 16 votes to 1, with 4 abstentions. The following countries voted 
in favour: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. The United States voted against the draft resolution, 
while Canada, France, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom abstained. 

539. With regard to the draft resolution on depressed areas, the Secretariat 
pointed out that it was for the Controller to authorize the opening of any 
offices in the region and also that, since the Secretary-General had announced 
that the budget was frozen for the next two years, any additional effort would 
have to rely on extrabudgetary resources. 

540. As regards the draft resolution on institutional aspects, the Secretariat 
indicated that with respect to the enquiry about the possibility of having 
more than one meeting of CEGAN per year, it must be noted that the United 
Nations regular budget included financial resources only for the statutory 
annual conference envisaged. In accordance with the present policy of freezing 
the United Nations budget established by the Secretary-General it would not 
be possible to obtain additional funds to cover meetings of CEGAN over and 
above its annual meeting. More than one meeting of CEGAN per year could be 
held, however, if member Governments so desired, provided such additional 
meetings were financed by the governments of the CEGAN member countries. 

541. As far as the extraordinary meeting of the Committee of the Whole of 
CEPAL mentioned in the draft resolution in question and its possible financial 
implications were concerned, the Secretariat understood that delegations were 
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agreed that it could be held jointly with the 15th session of the Committee 
of the Whole scheduled for 1982. If that were so, the present resolution 
would not have financial implications. 

542. As regards the draft resolution on energy, the Secretariat stated that 
the tasks contemplated in operative paragraphs (c) and (d) would be carried 
out in the context of the programme of work emerging from the nineteenth 
session of CEPAL, and therefore would not have financial implications. 

Committee II 

543. The Committee met from 5 to 9 May and on 11 May, and after considering 
the items "Activities of the CEPAL system since the eighteenth session and 
programme of work for the biennium 1982-1983" and "Medium-Term Plan 1984-1989" 
(agenda items 7 and 8) it approved eight draft resolutions for consideration 
by the Commission at its plenary meetings. 

Activities of the CEPAL'system since  the "eighteenth session,  and 
programme of work for the biennium 1982-1983  

agenda item 7) 

544. The Committee had the following working documents before it for its 
discussions: "Biennial report on the work of the Commission since 27 April 
1979" (E/CEPAL/G.1163); "Report on the activities of the Latin American 
Institute for Economic and Social Planning (ILPES), 1979-1981, and future 
prospects" (E/CEPAL/G.1169); "Report on activities of the Latin American 
Demographic Centre (CELADE), 1979-1981" (E/CEPAL/G.1170); "Draft programme 
of work for the CEPAL system, 1982-1983" (E/CEPAL/G.1162); "Provisional 
calendar of conferences of the CEPAL system, 1981-1984" (E/CEPAL/G.1152); 
"Draft medium-term plan for the period 1984-1989" (E/CEPAL/G.1164), and 
"Report on the subregional offices for Central America and Panama and for the 
Caribbean of the Economic Commission for Latin America" (A/36/102 and Add.1). 

545. The Executive Secretary reviewed the activities carried out in the period 
1979-1981 following the eighteenth session, and introduced the Secretariat's 
draft programme of work for 1982-1983. With regard to the latter, he explained 
that as a result of the experience acquired in earlier sessions, changes had 
been introduced in order to give more information on the allocation of 
resources. In addition, each programme was preceded by an introduction 
outlining its main objectives. 

546. The Executive Secretary went on to deal at some length with a number of 
activities which were new or in which the countries had shown greater interest. 

547. The first of these was the study on economic policies: emphasis had been 
placed on this topic because it was considered that the region had a great 
wealth and variety of current experience. The results were communicated 
through various publications, including the annual Economic Survey. In 
international trade, the most important activities concerned Latin America 
and the New International Economic Order, the analysis and appraisal of 

/international economic 
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international economic negotiations, the analysis of aspects of protectionism 
and the study of relations with other areas. Another field of work was the 
study of Latin American relations with the international financial system. 

548. In the field of integration, CEPAL had supported the process of 
restructuring LAFTA, subsequently replaced by ALADI, and collaborated with the 
Central American Common Market, the Andean Group and CARICOM. 

549. In the field of social development, priority attention had been given to 
the integration of women into development and to critical poverty in the 
region. 

550. In the field of education, work had advanced on a project with UNESCO, 
the first results of which had already been published. An effort was being 
made to go beyond academic studies and find contact points with governments, 
in an endeavour to associate with the latter in joint activities. 

551. With respect to natural resources and human settlements, the Sessional 
Committees were dealing in detail with the programme of work on those matters. 
With a view to the forthcoming United Nations Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy, CEPAL had participated with GLADE in preparatory activities 
culminating in the regional intergovernmental preparatory meeting for that 
Conference, held in Mexico City. 

552. With regard to industry, the Executive Secretary referred to the 
execution of a project on capital goods which was supported by a number of 
countries. In connexion with food, he mentioned the importance of the 
launching of the Regional Project for Training in Agricultural and Rural 
Development Planning, Programming and Projects (PROCADES) - a joint UNDP/FAO/ 
CEPAL/ILPES project for training officials in the region, and of the support 
given to the Mexican Food System (SAM). 

553. He subsequently referred to activities in the fields of the environment, 
science and technology, transport, transnational corporations, statistics, 
documentation and information (CLADES), population and planning. 

554. With regard to technical and economic co-operation, he stressed ongoing 
activities with Africa and India. 

555. He then reviewed advisory activities for governments, the holding of more 
than 50 conferences and seminars, and the publications programme aimed at 
disseminating the results of those activities, as well as the consolidation of 
the CEPAL Review. 

556. He also said that the programme of work reflected the results of the 
three sessions of the Committee of the Whole convened during the preceding 
biennium and of the meetings of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation 
Committee (CDCC), the Central American Economic Co-operation Committee (CCE), 
CEGAN, and the Presiding Officers of the Regional Conference on the Integration 
of Women into the Economic and Social Development of Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 
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557. With regard to collaboration with other international bodies, the 
Commission had worked in association with the following agencies: UNIDO, 
UNEP, FAO, UNCTAD, Centre on Transnational Corporations, HABITAT, IBRD, IMF, 
ILO, United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), the Department of 
Technical Co-operation at Headquarters, and the other regional commissions. 

558. Within the Latin American region, the Secretariat had collaborated with 
SELA and OLADE, and hoped to reach agreement on special programmes with 
ALADI and the Andean Group. It had also co-operated with IDB in the field 
of technology, with the OAS in transport, and with CIM on migrations. All 
these relations had enabled it to multiply its action in view of the present 
shortage of resources. 

559. The Executive Secretary went on to stress the partnership between CEPAL 
and UNDP, one of the most important sources of financial assistance for the 
Commission's work, and emphasized the importance of the meeting to be held 
by UNDP during the nineteenth session to take decisions for the purpose of 
continuing that collaboration. 

560. With regard to resources, he said that the position of the United Nations 
was well known, and was a difficult one: there were mounting requests for 
new topics to be tackled and new problems to be dealt with, for which 
sufficient resources were not available. The budget presented by the CEPAL 
system at the end of 1980, as reflected in the programme of work for 1982-
1983 to be considered at the nineteenth session, included requests for 
increased resources in order to implement mandates received earlier. However, 
in view of the Organization's financial limitations, those requests had not 
been acceded to by the Budget Division at Headquarters. 

561. Consequently, the 1982-1983 budget was practically a. zero growth budget 
in real terms, and the programme of work of the CEPAL system would perforce 
be adjusted to those guidelines. As could be seen, the Commission's financial 
problems lay in the fact that its resources were fixed and were not adjusted 
at the same rate as increases in costs. 

562. The decentralization of resources had not, for the time being, provided 
any significant solution to the problem. Few resources had been reallocated 
to the Commission, and the ensuing increases in operational capacity were 
expected to be very small. Looking to the future, the Executive Secretary 
believed that the possibility should be explored of the Commission obtaining 
its own resources in order to be able to improve its working capacity using 
its own means. Precedents to that effect were supplied by the economic 
commissions for Asia and Africa, which had sought to strengthen their 
operational capability through resources provided by their member countries. 
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563. The Executive Secretary concluded by saving that in this climate of 
restraint, some activities should be carefully weighed up in order to avoid 
rcruests which could not properly be L,,t. The Secretariat had endeavoured to 
ashieve a more efficient inter-el orgonization, implementing in their entirety 
the recommendations of the Adrainistrative Eanagement Service, hose report had 
been p3aced liefee-e the countr:es at the ei,tnteenth sessicn, end wee requesting 
further advice with resurd to relations between its hea•iquarters in Sentiago 
and the subregional offices. 

Latin American Demerephic Centre (CELATZ) 

564. The Director of CELADE divided his pleeentntion into three ports: the 
first designed to provide an up-to-Oate dsmugraphic picture cf Latin Lmerica, 
the second devoted to the review of activities since the eighteenLh sesion 
and the programme of work for 1082-19a3, and the third to institutional 
aspects, more specifically the role of CELADE in the CEPAL system. 

555. With regard to the first of these topics, 	gave up-tc-date 
information on the trends followed by the main demographic variables in 
'Lite legion and the situation they formed, and on the prospects and 
i,r7lications of foreseeable variecions in development planning. He went 
en to review activities undertaken since the eighteenth c,e-ton, referring 
to the four ongoing sul,pro-c.7amimes - demographic etatisties and monitoring 
of population trends, population and development, training and information 
dissemination and oth,- services.102/ He said :b -,,)t in 1979, 101  missions 

Led been carried out an 4,n :lve countries, and in 180, 94 missions in 
27 countries, and referred to the attention being paid to the Caribbean 
area, collaboration with the United Nations Fund for Population Actiities 
and with CEPAL, and to the publications programme or :1970-1930 and the 
financial difficulties which had affected it. 

560. The foregoing activities were continuing into the future through the 
above-mentioned subprogra=es, as Le forth in the t)roject contained in 
the pregramme of work for CEPAL, 19:„2-1983. 

r;67. With regard to institutional matters, he focused on the severe 
finensial difficulties facing the Centre, and after e:Tlaining the origin 
of th'ee problem-;, he said that the Centre had cut back as far as it possibly 
could 1tnuC e,'eerselv offectine th.-: 1,ov1ioll of sv:nt7N,P sr,rvLrl3s, He 

added that it was up to the countries, which had oepeated1:7 giver: signs of 
appreciation of the quality of the cervices 1,ociided by CELADE, o take 
appropriate ne;:3uies to ensure The continuation of its acti-rities. He 

ended by thanking many governments and institutions for their generous 
contributions. 

102/ See document E/CPAL/0,11700 	
/558. In 
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C38. In conneee.ien with this preea--  e, one dele:,ation suPested that 
prio:e7ty could be given to technical assistance for the purpose of setting 
up the correePending regional machinery and Its integration into sectoral 
and glo.tal Canning. I-  expressed concern at the fact that tee training 
pro name depended on the availability of extrabudgetary resources. In 
cordon with subarogramme 4902, :t askc'l that greater attention be paid 
to this topic, and that there should he rore cc-ordanatin with national 
bodies in order to derive maxin,um benelits, at the some time ewl_reesing the 
desire that re-ources be earmarked for this purpse, for which, if necessary, 
priorities rcerling the allocatIon of the available resuurces should be 
/evie.zed. 

569. Another delegation expressed its satisfaction at the work carried out 
by CELAE and the series of basic studies of dern,;;-aphie trends in the 
region which had smoothed L:.e way for the iee,;, etion of demcgreic and 
deoelepeent processes, since it was important to have inputs whereby  
population factors could easily be linked with economic and social aspects. 
It pointed out that there were some discrepancies between the officill data 
of the Covernraent of L:xico and the data furn!aled by CELL:, and that the 
review of demographic. trsrn should be carried out with contributions from 
the countries; more 11::s should be established with research a ,d stufly 
centres worka g on tb_,,;.7, topics, as well as w::1 the working groups drawing 
up population pclieis, 	believed that the pf ,Lrc,,nme carried out by 
CllTADE deserved to be Arertheiled, and Mexico would contribute financially 
to it through the Unites. Nations funds. 

570. Another delegation expressed the opinion that a deeentralieation 
policy should be applied, and that a resolution to that effect, whereby 
the San Jos g office of CELADE would become an independent body, should be 
adopted. 

571 Fielly, a delegation r3tate, after expressing its stisfact!on at 
the work carried (%t by CELAE, that the Centre should continue to step 
up its interest in the Caribbean. In this context it referred to the 
resources omtributed by its C,„)vern7ent to support that action and to the 
goodwill existing towards exploring the possibility of further contributions. 

Latin American Institute for 7coroict and Social Planning (ILPF) 

572. The Director of ILPES reported on the work carried out by that body 
of the CEPAL system. 

573. In the period under consideration ILFEC had continued or completed 
17 advisory assistance projects in the countries of the region. That 
experience had revealed two trends that were new in comparison with what 

/had been 
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had been the traditional work of Th71S. The first was that countries 
eppeared to he a priority need for international co-operation in formulating 
strategies for solving or alleviating society's most immediate probleus. 
The second was the importanee ottached to regional and municipal planning, 
within the coneeot of systematizing region51 and local action. 

574. in the area cf training, actioitles had been intensifJ.ed over the 
past two yea= with the addition of two international couooes. Seventeen 
nationFA ceurz:es had also been started in response to requests from 
governmants. There, too, the trend towards requesting provision of COUTSGS 

to fill immediate and very specific needs sas evident. 

575. in the field of research, attenticn should be drawn. to the study on 
the state of planning in Latin America, and to the research under way on 
social pragra=ze and their economic and financial implications; on planning 
and policies to deal with short-term econoic situations, especially 
monetary police, and on methods of making use of participation on the 
part of the population in planning and, in general, in the implementation 
of ceveloprent policies. A document on planning in small ce)antrics nod
heen completed, and agreements had been concluded on the execution of a 
study on the social asacts of deNelopment and another on the financial 
aspects of social se:rarity cod their possible e'feret on planning. 

576. SUES had aloe eeted as the secretariat of and the agent for 
promoting, the syst3m of co-operation among Ministries of Planning, and 
had provided support feo ne meetings of minister o and heads of planning 

cf.  Latin America. 

577. The Director of II,PES then stated. that, althoub it did not appear 
that a change in the orientation. of the current progree;;mes - whieh had, 
been proposed and supported by gcvernments - was necessary, it would be 
interestIng to hear deleneaticee' viewo It could, henevcr, be said that 
the prospects for work on new topiee were extremely interesting, whether 
it was a question of regional CT municipal planning, the environment, or 
science and technelogv, to quote just a few. 

578. H3 then oiced a number of ccnea.rs of ILPES with re=d to the limited 
resourees that that body had at its daslposal, which in real terms amounted 
to half the sum it had had at its disposal in 1912. He e:cressed gratitude 
for the support from UND2, which, together with that provided by CEPA', and 
other sources, supplied. the resources required in order to contrae operating 
with the current level of resources, which was the minimum required for 
satisfying requests from governments. He wished to point out, however, that 
a gradual, decrease in the share of UNDP in the total ewnenJiture of 'LIES must 

/be anticipated 
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be anticipated, which meant that it was extremely important to ensure that the 
Institute's own resources and those from funds for general expenditure 
established in a number of advisory services and government projects were 
strengthened, 

579. He ended his statement by expressing the hope that the financial 
situation would improve in the near future, thus raking it possible for the 
tasks for which ILEES was responsible to be continued 

580. One delegation said that, when its country had found that it needed 
to take measuees in order to exploit its major resource, namely, its 
geographic position, it had requested and obtained assistance from ILPES 
in preparing a medium-term plan setting goals and determinin,5 investrilent 
needs; the assietance in question had been provided in a satisfactory manner, 
in spite of tne limited resources at the disposal of ILPeEn Finally, it 
drew attention to the position of ILPES of not requesting additional resources 
but of seeking to maintain its real resources, aed said that it wns sponeo-ing 
a draft resolution expressing its gratitude and voicing its support for 
the Institute and, at the same time, declaring its willingness to help to 
enable ILPES to continta to provide the assistance needed by the countries. 

Adoption of the report on the activities of The CEPAL system 

501. After they had rede a number of observations, of which the Secretariat 
took note, particinants adopted the report on the activities of the CEPAL 
system since the eighteenth session,103/ 

Adoption of the programmes of work of CELADE and ILFES 

582. The Committee adopted the programmes of work of CELADE and ILPES,10V 

Calendar of conferences 

583. The Secretariat introduced thc document entitled "Pro‘,isional calendar 
of conferences cf the CEPAL system, 1581-1904" (E/CEPAL/G.1152). A summary 
was given of the decisions adopted during the fourteenth extraordinary session 
of the Committee of the Whole, held at New York on 20 November 1980. Attention 
was drawn to resolution 419 (PLEN.14), in whose operative patt the Committee 
of the Whole decided to maintain the c%isting 5undamental institutional 
structure of the CEPAL system, while furt-her rationalizing its machinery, 
procedures and meetings, indicating, inter alia, that governments should conside 
the best means of adapting their general institutional functioning - including 
the adjustment of their annual subhegional meetings - to the biennial pattern 
established for the United Nations by the General Assembly and the Economic 
and Social Council, 

584. Consequently, attention was drawn to the need for the Commission to meet 
in even years, so that the priorities desired by governments could be reflected 
in the budget estimates that CEPAL submitted trough the United Nations 

103/ Contained in document E/CEPAL/G.1163. 

104/ See document E/CE?AL/G.1162. 
/machinery responsible 
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machinery responsible for considering its budget. It was proposed that the 20th 
session of the Commission should be held in 1984, which would permit adequate 
preparation of topics and documents, with less budgetary implications. 

585. Another alternative would be for the Commission to meet in 1982, but in 
view of the fact that so little time remained, it would seem more advisable to 
convene the Committee of the Whole, rather than the Commission, for the purpose 
of consideration of the programme budget for the biennium 1984-1965 and other 
topics of concern co member countries. The Secretariat also indicated that 
adoption cf the calendar of conferences should not imply inflexibility with 
regard to the convening of meetings that were not readily foreseeable, in the 
event that it should prove necessary to do so, since the Executive Secretary ha( 
the option of amending the calendar, if necessary. 

586. The Secretariat indicated that annex 3 to document E/CEPAL/G.1152 listed 
the meetings scheduled for the period 1981-1984, including not only periodic 
statutory meetings, but also regional meetings in preparation for world and 
other conferences. It indicated that, as set forth in paragraphs (c) and (d) 
of resolution 419 (PLEN.14), and taking into accoent the recommendation made by 
CEGAN at its fifth session regarding the aims mentioned in that resolution,105/ 
an annual meeting of CEGAN had been scheduled for those purposes. 

587. In the course of the debate, one delegation voiced its concern with regar 
to the freedom that the Executive Secretary would be accorded in order to be 
able to fulfil new mandates that might emanate from the General Assembly or fr 
United Nations specialized agencies. It indicated that the calendar should talc:  

account of the decisions of Committee I, which had considered the document 
prepared by CEGAN at Quito, and that the meetings and activities upon which 
Committee I decided should be included in the Commission's programme of work. 

588. The representative of another delegation linked the introduction of the 
document "Draft programme of work of the CEPAL system, 1982-1983" (E/CEPAL/ 
G.1162) with the topic of the calendar of meetings, as regards its 
synchronization with the United Nations budget cycle. He also said that tnere 
should be a close relationship between the programme of work 1982-1983 and the 
mandates of the meeting of CEGAN, as discussed in Committee I. 

589. Another delegation said that the programme of work for the biennium 1982-
1.983 and the Draft Medium-Term Plan of the CEPAL system for the period 1984-
1989 should be closely linked with the results of the work of Committee I. 

590. The Secretariat said that it shared these concerns and that there should 
be close contact between the chairmen of Committees I and II so as to co-ordina-

the work of both; although it was very difficult to anticipate the resolutions 
of the General Assembly, its mandates would be included in future revisions of 
the schedule of meetings. 

591. The calendar of conferences was adopted. 

105/ See document E/CEPAL/G.1155. 
/Report of 
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Report of the Joint Inspection Unit  

592. The Secretariat submitted the report of the Joint Inspection Unit 
together with the Secretary-General's comments on it.106/ After explaining 
that the report covered a wide range of substantive and administrative topics 
relating to the subregional offices of CEPAL in Mexico and in Port of Spain, 
the Secretariat said that the report considered that the delegation of 
authority to the subregional offices to formulate and implement the programmes 
of work was broadly satisfactory. Sufficient administrative authority had 
been delegated to the Mexico Office to allow it to implement its programme 
of work efficiently, but the report considered that sufficient authority had 
not been delegated to the Port of Spain Office, particularly in the spheres 
of personnel and finance, and several of the six-teen recommendations contal,cd 
in the report concerned the introduction of improvements in the field of 
administration. 

593. The Secretariat said that the Secretary-General had welcomed the report 
and its numerous constructuve recommendations, several of which had already 
been put into practice. 

594. The Committee took note of the report and of the observations of the 
Secretary-General on the subject. 

Programme 210: Food and agriculture  

595. The Secretariat submitted the programme of the CEPAL/FAO Joint 
Agriculture Division, which consisted of two subprogrammes, one relating to 
the policies, plans and programmes for the development of agriculture and 
food, and the other concerned with Latin American agriculture and its 
long-term production potential. 

596. The first subprogramme included the follow-up and appraisal of the 
situation and prospects of Latin American agriculture, the state and evolution 
of the sector in the light of the processes and nhenomena which occur in 
agriculture, the state of food and nutrition problems and the proposal of 
policies, machinery and optional forms of action aimed at ensuring food 
security. It would also contribute to training in the planning of agriculture 
and in the formulation of agricultural policies and machinery for co-operation. 

597. The second subprogramme concerned Latin American agriculture and the 
region's long-term agricultural potential, and revealed the dimensions of 
the effort which must be made to speed up the growth rate of agricultural 
production. 

598. One delegation said that this programme should be implemented on the 
basis of an integral approach to development, since food problems were 
profoundly interrelated with the problems of unemployment and underemployme-lt, 
the unfair distribution of income, extreme poverty, the external bottleneck, 

106/ A/36/102 and Add. 10 
/the transnationalization 
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the transnationaiization of agroindilstry, arid country-to-city miL, retion. 
There were also important questions of cause and effect in the area of 
consumption. The progroome should lay the: ba:-.n for the full implementation 
of the Regional Programme of Action as regards food and agriculture. In 
sthprcgramme 210.2, the projection of real demand should do-a3ider the increase 
in purchasing power, the increase in population growth and the rise in needs 
flrr and levels of nutrition. The programme should IA:tent:LT and review: 
(i) internal resourcce (countries) and external resources (incernational 
bodies) for tackling f-)od Problems and formulating feasible sLeategies or 
policies; (ii) capncin terinstitutional response by the (count:^1es, and 
(iii) convergences aeo differences, so as to find the best possibilities for 
co-operation. 

599. Another delegation basically supported these propcoeJa, indicating the 
need to pay attention to the wet tropics and their production potential, and 
to review the relations between the growth of agricultural output and the 
spatial distribution of production. 

600. The Secretariat took note of the observations formulated. 

rregramme 240: Derelcoment issues and Policies 

60.. As part of the studies on the analysis of economic trends, two main 
activities will be implemented over the next two-year period: the preparation 
of the economic surveys of Laoin America for the years 1981 and 1082, and the 
review of the main trends and structural changes in the Latin tmerican 
economies during the 1970s. 

602. In the annual Economic Surveys, an endeavour will be made to advance on 
three fronts: (i; the extension and standardization of statistical data; 
(ii) increased geographical coverage so as to include the newly-independent 
Caribbean countries; and (iii) the more timely reslication of the 
Economic Survey. 

603. This programme also includes the activities of the Mexico Office, where 
two studies will be m'de. 

604. The first of these 
evolution of the Mex.can 
by the vigorous growth 
tensions which they have 

will analyse the rola ce: hydrocarbons with the reeen • 
economy, and will reviea both the benefits generated 
oil and gas exports and the. maladjustments and 

izenerated. 

605. The second study includes the activities which the interagency project 
cn extreme poverty will implement. These will centre on the anal cis cf 
certain redistribution polici:s engaged in by the governmen's of the iagIon 
in order to identify the mos.,: eeficiult policies for alleviating or ellen,:t 
some manifestations of extreme potter +:y. 

606. As regards the Projections Centre, the work programme is closely bound 
up with the Regional Programme of Action for the implementation of the new 
International Development Strategy for the 1980s. 

/607. The 
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5O7 Th ek.,ionnl Programme of Action will require periodic anpraisals which 
Lill cerv;,  tJ :clrieh the countries wita the necesnary elements for the 
adequnce implonllenetion of the PregrErrale cf:1( the modificacien of its po2.icie3 
with a view to reaching the goals and objectives established, For this reason 
the Prujections Centre has t, o main stIbprogrenIns,. The firnt ccncerns 
medium- and leng-term appraisals and prospects and the second the economic 
prnjections proper. 

608. The work consintn of throe basic tasks: to review ni,nal, anTnrcgionni 
ragionel and international studies and projects -7rcm different bodies and 
forums in order to maintain an up-to-date picturr of the region's prospects: 
to give technical sunecn to the groups of Latin American reprosentaLives 
v;s-a-vis internatio,e bodies, and particularle lk.e, New York Lnonp, fn 
ratters ccncerning the Strategy, and to continue to represent the Fecretanie 
of the Commi,rion in the Cermittee on Development PleinIng and the working 
group of the Administrative Co-ordination Committee on long-term developnont 
oljectives. 

009. Progremme 240 includes the activities of ILPES, analysed earlier. 

610. As rearie subprogramme 2140.2.2 one delegetion stressed the reed for 
stur'ies on re=nirletinns on emplcv-nnt and on the le'nonn tax and Jar eLpraisels 
of the efficienci cf State subsidies for the nrovieion of pnlic services 
ES c9p.ssd to snbsidics for the demand fe,  such services in such Heide as 
hcai!'a, edueatien and housing. 

PregraMme 270: Environment 

611, The Secretariat began its preaentation of this programme with a report 
on the creation of the Development and Environment Unit, Lhose main function 
is to study the interelations between populaticn, resources, environment 
and development. 

612. The wet+ programme proposed comprises basically three types of tasks: 
studies and research proper to the Unit, internal collnborition with the 
different offices of t7-e, CEPAL system, and joint external activities with 
governments and other interested bodies in the countries  

613. These activities are grouped in subprogrnne 20.1 and cover studies 
aimed at supportirg tea Lrengthening of CEPA,. potential as loards tra 
environment. Research is also included on the nlation between environment 
and natural resonreee, as a factor of Latin Arerican integration, and on 
issues of regional and strategic interest, such as Lhn reeeplejment of world 
industry. 

61, The Unit will also pror.ote horizontal co-operation for the integrnen 
of the environment into specific development policies, covering such topics 
as metroo,Aftarization and urban marEinali:7, environmental mannvenent In 
major nflanCructure works and the expansion of the peasant agricultural 
frontier in fraile high-altitude ecosystems. 

/615. Lently, 
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615. Lcst17, activities are included regarding energy and the environment 
in the region vs different development strategies, 

616, it is considered that edisory assistonLe L ,  existing inrrgovernmee.: I 
bodies constitnees the most suitable means of incorporating the environmental 
dieeeneion into development policies and plans, and best answers the criterion 
of avoiding The proliferation of new bodies, Cenceequentl:- , as this pro,tr:mme 
goes forward, tee auei- iary bodies of the Commilsion a-, se of their 
meetings will insorpocate the discussion of questions concsrni'g the probles 
of development/en.e_roerLent, so as to inform gove-nments and receive their 
cements and ruidelin:, 

617. One delegation si,)ported the introduction of the environment viable 
into the studies, polieies and economic development cte,ateeIes and planning 
of the bodies of the (-17PPT, seetcm, and the three arcaL, o1 study proposed. 
Increased consultation between CEPAL and the governments was also advisable 
so that the ftroners studies lould centre on national priorities. It declared 
its supnoet for the assignment of priority to the studies on the impact ell 
the envirorment of ma-;or infrastructure WO -p:Lio As regards subprogramme 
the strongtheni.lg of CEPALls capabilities in this sphere must be carried out 
fn full co-erdi: a:ion with the UNL7 Regional Office for Latin Amel)ioa, t;hile 
priority oheeld also be assigned to studies on life style,, and the rational 
use o! natural resources. Ps regards programme element 270.1.,2, it reeoressed 
a desire for greater co-ordination with other crograemes, such as UUESCGIs 
Man and the Bioephore. As regards the remaining programme element (27001.3), 
it expressed its support, while mentioning that it would be advisable for the 
study to consider the different development situations to be seen in the 
countries of the region. 

610. Another delegation said that it would be pleased if the Secretariat 
were to include in its studios the appropriate use of tariff instruments to 
control The effects of environmental pollution, which was a problem existing 
In the countries of the region. 

ProToramme 290: quman settlements 

619. Committee II took note of the proposed amendments to thcl programme of 
work in the field of human settlements given in tl-:e report of the respective 
Sessional Committee and approved them. 

Programme 330: Indust -:al develooment 

620. The Secretariat presented this programme as part of the efforts being 
made by the United Nations to achieve the establishment of a new internation:1 
Economic Order. It was an endeavour to meet the concerns of governments, 
integration bodies and other regional institutions, providing technical supp-e_ 
material for decision-making in matters connected with the industrializat7,r 
pre:cc el. 

/621. Activities 
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621. The activities are grouped in two subprogrammes: suLprcgramme 330.1 
covers activities and research aimed at examining the process of industrial 
development, its contribution to the achievement of the goals and objectives 
of economic and social development, and its future prospects, 

622. The other subprogramme (330.2) devotes special attention to two projects 
which are characterized by requiring markedly r.ectoral treatment and by the 
emphasis they place on regional co-operation, The first of them, which is 
being carried out within the framererk of a UNDP project and in collaboration 
with UI'I[O, deals with the present situation and future prospects as regards 
the scpply anc production of capital goods in the re ;?.en; the second aims 
to provide information and criteria which may be useful for guiding the 
regioncs participation in the process of world industrial restructuring and 
redeployment. 

623, With regard to the activities envisaged on redeployment, one delegation 
referred to the need to establish close collaboration with the work being 
carried out by SELA in this respect, adding tl-at, as rec,ardr the system of 
consultations, it should be recalled that the C.neral Assembly had not yet 
approved its extension to the regional level. 

624. Another delegation expressed its concern over the need to avoid 
duplication of effort with SELA and UNIDO and stressed the importance which 
the world process of industrial redeployment could naee for Latin America. 
It emphasized the conditions which should be fulfilled by that process if it 
was to be of real benefit for the countries of the region and finally referred 
to the policies of industrial readjustment which it would be necessary to 
adopt in the developed countries, 

625. Another delegation expressed the opinion, with regard to programre 
element 330.2.2, that the redeployment process should not be subject to 
negotiation since it should be the result of market forces and not of 
government decisions or agreements. 

626. The Secretariat provided information on the current and ongoing 
co-operation efforts between CEPAL, UNIDO and SELA on the subject of industria' 
redeployment, the results of which wore described in the document 
El redespliegne in_ dustrial en el contexto latinoomericano

-  of 18 February 1981. With regard to the consultations it said that even if it did not prove 
possible to carry out regional consultations, nevertheless the results of 
the research on redeployment could be useful for possible regional 
participation in world-level consultations. 

627. One delegation stated, with regard to the position adopted by another 
delegation on the redeployment process, that in undertaking its study the 
Secretariat should conform to the decisions trken In that respect in the 
United Nations. 

/Programme 340: 
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Programme 340: International trade and development 

628. The Secretariat set forth the programme of work in this field, which 
consists of four areas. 

629. The first subprogramme consists of a global analysis of the problems 
and policies connected with the external relations of the Latin American 
countries; the second involves the systematic examination of the economic 
relations of Latin America with the main countries or groups of countries; 
the third subprogranne covers the studies on the international monetary 
system and external financing, and the fourth studies economic integration 
and co-operation among developing countries, comprising firstly such 
integration and co-operation at the Latin American regional and subregional 
level and secondly relations with Africa and Asia. 

630. Opening the discussions, one delegation considered that a programme 
could be incorporated on measures to increase Latin America's international 
trade on the basis of -oint action, and that the Committee's work could be 
linked with that of CEGAN. It suggested that priority should be given to 
certain topics in the Regional Programme of Action, such as the question of 
increasing resources, the transfer of resources, financing and multinational 
projects, and machinery for export credits. It was necessary to avoid 
duplicating studies conducted by other specialized forums on the subject 
in question. 

631. Referring to economic aspects of a number of commodities of concern to 
Latin America (programme element 340.1.4), one delegation said that it was 
important to include such aspects as the effects of sharp fluctuations in 
exchange rates on trade in commodities and speculative sales encouraged by 
the rate of interest. 

632. Alluding to the fact that trade among developing countries had increased 
faster than international trade, one delegation suggested not only that there 
should be close monitoring of such trade, but also that goals and objectives 
should be set and that measures should be taken to promote their attainment. 

633. Another delegation proposed that, within the framework of the 
international trade negotiations, consideration should be given to the 
detailed study of concrete results achieved by the region in such negotiations. 
It said that its country would be very pleased if, in the analysis of the 
effects of protectionist measures, a quantification were made of the costs 
represented by such protectionism in comparison with the growth rates hoped 
for in the region. It attached great importance to the special studies on 
the international monetary and financial situation and expressed the desire 
that an analysis might be included of the impact of world inflation on the 
domestic inflation of the countries of the region and that consideration 
might be given to the possibility of making studies on the financial and 
monetary systems of the region and their relation with the public and private 
international monetary and financial system. It noted that it would be very 
useful to organize seminars with the participation of international bankers 

/and to 
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and to prepare financial information for the taking of decision in that 
field, with the aim of facilitating the channelling of extra resources to 
the region. As regards co-operation, it would be useful if, in the preparation 
of the seminar on non-traditional integration, a document were prepared with 
the other Secretariat units covering aspects of informal integration in areas 
such as finance, transport, energy, the exchange of economic information, 
and technical co-operation. 

Programme 360: Economic co-operation among developing countries 

634. In presenting this progrctnne, the Secretariat indicated that it came 
in particular within the framework of the special features of the Caribbean 
Development and Co-operation Committee and the participation of member 
countries in the promotion of co-operation machinery between the Caribbean 
countries. 

635. Mention was made of the main priority areas of this programme, such as 
the removal of language barriers, the Caribbean Council for Science and 
Technology, the Caribbean Documentation Centre, and the preparation of 
printed and audiovisual material. 

Programme 460: Natural resources and ener7  

636. This programme covers the integrated, efficient and sovereign management 
of natural resources, which is a basic factor for sustaining and guaranteeing 
the economic and social development of the countries of the region. Within 
this general framework, the programme includes activities in the fields of 
water resources, energy and mineral resources. 

637. Subprogramme 460.1 "Water Resources", was analysed by the Committee on 
Water of the nineteenth session.107/ 

638. The main aim of the energy subprogramme is to promote greater efficiency 
in the use of energy resources in Latin America, specifically in line with 
the mandate issued in CEPAL resolution 413 (XVIII), 

639. The mineral resources subprogramme aims to provide assistance to 
governments in order to improve their policies on the production, use and 
marketing of mineral resources and to promote co-operation among the countries 
of the region in this sector. 

640. One delegation said that it would be very pleased if, in the energy 
subprogramme, studies could be made on realistic price policies and financing 
schemes which do not necessarily involve State contributions. 

641. With regard to the effects of the rise in oil prices on the economies 
of oil-deficit Latin American countries (programme element 460.2.5), another 
delegation indicated that the corresponding analysis should take full account 
of the terms of CEPAL resolution 413 (XVIII). Suitable attention should be 

107/ See paragraphs 732741 below. 
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given to the oligopolistic trade practices of the transnational corporations 
and to the fact that the price paid by users of fuels was considerably 
inflated by the tax exactions of the consumer countries. It also indicated 
that it was of prime importance that the analysis should be carried out as 
part of an integral approach considering the interaction between oil price 
rises and the cost of imports of manufactures frcm the developed countries, 
as well as the cost of capital and technology. 

642. Another delegation suggested the introduction into the Secretariat 
studies of the concept o national energy demand. 

643. With respect to the subprogramme on mineral resources, one delegation 
asked whether the analysis of the mining sector regarding the various minerals 
would be made on the basis of the amount of ore extracted or the amount of 
metal produced, and it suggested that the Secretariat should consider the 
possibility of expanding the studies in this way to the extent that its 
resources permitted. It was replied that the study was based on the amount 
of ore mined, but that the suggestion would be considered. 

Programme 496: Transnational corporations  

644. The Secretariat noted, in presenting this programme, that because of its 
size and the limited resources available for it, it had to be very selective 
in determining its topics and executing possible projects. The basic selection 
criteria were the importance and significance of the topic and the comparative 
advantages existing for dealing with such areas. 

645. It was considered that the proposed research should cover two levels: 
one dealing with concrete cases, such as the monographs on tin, bananas and 
bauxite, and the other dealing with research on a higher level of abstraction 
regarding global concepts on the functioning of the Latin American economies 
and the participation of transnational corporations. 

646. It was added that there could be no doubt that the presence of 
transnational corporations in Latin America had been a significant influence 
in the consolidation of the styles or models of development prevailing in 
the region and that it was certain that their influence would also be decisive 
with regard to modifications or reorientations of such development styles. 

647. With regard to confidential contracts between transnational corporations 
and governments, one delegation sai that in order to reveal them, the CEPAL 
Secretariat should require both the contracting parties to reveal all details. 

648. Another delegation said that this subject had already been discussed in 
other United Nations forums. In its opinion, the decision whether or not 
to publish an agreement or contract depended on the host countryts legislation 
in that respect. 

649. The Secretariat said that the practice was to invite the governments of 
the region to supply that kind of information. Consequently, the decision to 
make a contract public depended on the governments. 

/Programme 520: 
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Programme 520: Science  and Technology 

650. In presenting this programme, the Secretariat said that it was based 
fundamentally on the mandates emerging from the Vienna Action Programme on 
Science and Technology for Development, while account had also been taken of 
the recommendations for the use of science and technology in development, 
which practically constituted a regional programme of action, and CFP!■L 

resolution 389 (XVIII) on the subject. 

651. In view of the scanty resources available for the programme of work 
proposed, two basic criteria had been adopted: that of selectivity - selecting 
those spheres where it was felt that the proposed action would have most 
effect - and that of association with other bodies in order to build up the 
necessary "critical mass" and avoid duplication of effort. 

652. One programme element was concerned with work directly connected with 
the Vienna Action Programme mentioned earlier and included a study on the 
repercussions of technical advances in microelectronics and genetic engineering, 
to be carried out in close co-operation with UNIDO. The other concerned 
sectoral strategies for technological development in the capital goods and 
pharmaceutical products industries, in association with UNCTAD and UNIDO. To 
complement that subprogramme, it was proposed to carry out a joint study with 
UNCTAD and WIPO on the system of industrial property and the technological 
development of the region. 

653. Another subprogramme (520.2) consisted of a single element and was aimed 
at examining the role of the incorporation and adaptation of technology in 
the industrialization process of the countries of the region. 

654. One delegation stressed the need for the work in this field to be 
approached in a pragmatic manner and to be carried out in close contact with 
the countries, and for maximum cc-ordination to be ensured with UNCTAD and 
UNIDO. Another delegation expressed the same views, while stressing that 
duplication of effort must be avoided. A third delegation stressed the 
importance of strengthening the scientific and technological capacity of the 
countries of the region and noted, with regard to programme element 520.1.1, 
that close attention should be given to the possibility that the region could 
be not only a recipient but also a participant and that it could enter fields 
in which very rapid technological progress was to be expected. With regard 
to progranune element 520.1.2, it requested that in the relevant study the 
possibility of gaining access to the technology used by medium-sized and 
small enterprises should be explored, as in many cases this type of 
technology was more appropriate than that used by the, big transnational 
corporations. Finally, it said that if possible, it would be very desirable 
to study also the field of food and to carry out research on appropriate 
food technologies. 

655. The Secretariat confirmed that in almost all cases the work proposed 
would be carried out in association with other interested bodies which had 
experience on the matter in question, so as to achieve minimum use of 
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resources and avoid duplication. Although it agreed that the subject of 
appropriate food technologies was extremely important, it regretted that 
it could not be included in the work. 

656. Another delegation said that it would be de cable for the objectives 
of the projects and of the programme itself to be disseminated in Latin 
America. It would therefore be desirable to make contact with the Latin 
American Technological Information Network (RITLA), for wh!oh an action 
committee of SELA was responsible, in connexion with programme element 520.1.3. 
That organization could then proceed along similar lines. An effort should 
be made to reach practical solutions in this field of industrial property and 
its relation with the technological development of the region. 

657. The Secretariat took note of these observations and said that it did 
indeed plan to make working contacts with SELA. 

658. Another delegation said that it did not consider it appropriate to 
support RITLA because the subject of technological information networks was 
adequately covered by UNDP through its INRES system. 

Programme 530: Social - development and humanitarian affairs  

659. In submitting this programme the Secretariat mentioned the general 
grounds on which it was based, i.e., the methodology of the unified approach 
and the substantive prospect of integral development, adopted and ratified 
by the Commission at several of its meetings. This programme thus placed 
social development in the context of general development, assuming that 
social and human wellbeing constitute the fundamental objectives of development, 
and, naturally, of this programme. 

660. On the basis of these orientations, the programme carried out various 
activities for the diagnosis and appraisal of social development, the 
integration of women into development, and social asnects of 
metropolitanization. Activities had also been anticipated in connexion with 
the World Assembly on Aging (1982) and World Youth Year (1985). All the 
subprogrammes had as their common aim the preparation of social diagnoses, 
the appraisal of trends, the making of studies, the organization of meetings, 
and assistance to the governments in the formulation of their social policies. 

661. The Consultant of the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade for 
Women, Mrs. Helvi Siniraa,then referred to the Fund's activities, mentioning 
its origins, its present authorities and its operation. She said that CEPAL 
had made an important contribution to world knowledge of the problems of 
women, and recalled its participation on the various forums on the subject 
of women and in the formulation of the regional and world plans of action. 
She stressed CEPAL's contributions to research in this regard and said that 
the Fund made it possible for the regional commissions to have programme 
officers for the integration of women into the economic and social development 
of their respective regions. 
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662. She said that one of the purposes of her address was to furnish the 
countries with information on how the Fund functioned and the kind of projects 
it financed. The Fund was receiving increasing numbers of requests for 
financing, but voluntary, contributions were not increasing to a comparable 
extent, which in her opinion was because decision-making government spheres 
were not adequately informed of the activities engaged in by the Fund. After 
describing these and mentioning statistics on the projects financed and the 
contributions received, she called on the countries of the region and the 
private sector of each of them to set up national committees so as to obtain 
contributions and propose projects for financing. Finally, she referred to 
the pledging conference to be held in 1982, simultaneously with the General 
Assembly, and invited the countries to make contributions. 

663. With regard to the integration of women into development (programme 
element 530.2.1), one delegation said that the priorities should include the 
study of the effects on regional development of the adoption of suitable 
measures in the field of legislation, in both the family and labour spheres. 

664. Another delegation mentioned the importance which the organs of the 
United Nations had attached to the problems of the integration of women into 
development, and requested the Secretariat to continue to give them the 
same importance, while avoiding as far as possible the duplication of effort. 

•  Logramme 540: Statistics 

665. The Secretariat presented the programme of statistics in accordance with 
CEPAL resolution 393 (XVIII). This programme was intended to furnish a 
regional framework of quantitative information for the studies on the 
economic and social development Processes of the region; to contribute, by 
means of studies on methods of measurement and quantitative analysis, to the 
methodological orientation of producers and users of statistics on conceptual 
needs and present limitations for an adequate analysis of the Latin American 
development processes; and to give direct support to the development and 
consolidation of the capacities of the national statistical systems for 
producing the statistics needed to guide the development processes. It 
comprised three subprogrammes: the regional framework for quantitative 
information; studies on methods and quantitative analysis; and lastly, 
statistical development and regional co-operation in the field of statistics. 

Programme 550: Transport  

666. In its introduction the Secretariat said that the programme included 
activities -to be carried out in Central and South America and evisaged 
technical support for activities in the transport field being undertaken 
by the CEPAL Office for the Caribbean. It stressed that the programme was 
being carried out in close and continuous co-operation with a large number 
of other international and regional bodies, including ALADI, JUNAC, SIECA, 
CARICOM and ECCM in addition to the joint transport programme with OAS. 
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Activities were also being undertaken with, inter alia, the World Bank, 
UNCTAD, the Economic Commission for Europe, the Commission of the European_ 
Communities, the Meeting of Ministers of Public Works and Transport of the 
Southern Cone Countries, the Customs Co-operation Council, ALAF, ALAMAR, and 
ALATAC. Continuous contact was maintained with each of these organizations 
to ensure that their activities and those of the Secretariat were mutually 
reinforcing, and to avoid any duplication. Finally, it stressed that the 
Transport Division of the Secretariat had made great use of horizontal 
co-operation for many years, beginning even before the Buenos Aires Conference. 

667. The Programme proposed for 1982-1983 was broken down into eight programme 
elements, but the three topics on which the efforts of the Secretariat would 
be concentrated were the strengthening of institutional infrastructure in the 
field of transport, transport facilitation, and the incorporation of transport 
technology suited to the conditions of Latin American countries. 

668. One delegation suggested that the description of programme element 
550.3.1 should be amended to avoid qualifying the documentation to be prepared 
by the Secretariat; thus the text of the second paragraph of section 1 would 
read: "Documents on the Customs Convention on the International Transport of 
Goods under Cover of the TIR Carnet (TIR Convention of 1975) will be prepared 
on a continuing basis". 

669. Another delegation said that it would accept the proposed amendment on 
the understanding that it would not limit the support furnished by the 
Secretariat to countries which so requested in connexion with the TIR 
Convention, which had already been of great use to its country. 

670. Another delegation referred to the interest for the region of the studies 
on maritime transport traditionally prepared by the Secretariat, and requested 
that the studies on the effects of the implementation of the convention on 
multimodal transport and the rises in liner rates and insurance affecting 
Latin American trade should be updated. The Secretariat confirmed that this 
study would be included in the programme of work for 1982-19S3, as far as 
available resources allowed. 

671. Another delegation asked that priority should be given to programme 
elements 360.1.9 and 360.1.10 concerning transport problems in the Caribbean 
subregion. The Secretariat said that those projects had priority in the 
programme of work for the CEPAL Office for the Caribbean. 
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Programme 782: Information and documentation for economic and social  
development  

672. The Secretariat defined the task of this programme, which is being 
implemented by CLADES in the field of socio-economic information, as that of 
an agent promoting the interaction of: (i) national research and planning 
institutions; (ii) national information units; (iii) national, regional and 
international information systems and networks divided by discipline or by 
mission, and (iv) the users of information, both persons and institutions. 

673. Within these parameters, the work of the Latin American Centre for 
Economic and Social Documentation (CLADES) for the next few years would 
comprise the following major areas: 

(i) Processing and dissemination of information,particularly through 
the analysis, indexing and dissemination of the information produced; 

(ii) Preparation of national information/documentation infrastructures, 
mainly those specializing in economic and social planning; 

(iii) Preparation and use of information/documentation instruments suited 
to Latin American reality. For the purpose of facilitating exchanges between 
information systems the application of the OECD Macrothesaurus should be 
encouraged in document indexing and its use in the region should be promoted; 

(iv) Promotion of co-operation among the countries of the region as 
regards information particularly through joint programmes of activities, 
training courses, technical assistance and research in the field of information 
and documentation, and collaboration with national, regional and international 
institutions. 

674. In implementing these activities, the Latin American Centre for Economic 
and Social Documentation (CLADES) seeks to co-operate with the countries in 
the creation or setting in motion of their documentation centres, systems and 
networks in the field of economic and social development. 

Approval of the prograiune of work of the CEPAL  system 

675. The Committee approved the programme of work of the CEPAL system 
(document E/CEPAL/G.1162), with the changes reflected in the final report 
and including the resolutions and decisions and the Regional Programme of 
Action adopted at the nineteenth session. 

676. One delegation referred to the form of presentation of the document 
containing the programme of work (E/CEPAL/G.1162) and stressed its 
appropriateness, particularly the initial section containing the summary of 
the human resources per programme. It expressed thanks for the efforts made 
by the Programme Planning and Co-ordination Office in this task, and, lastly, 
requested that future programmes and the respective reports on the progress 
of work should be presented in a similar form. 
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Decentralization of the economic and social activities 
of the United Nations  

677. The Committee had before it the note by the Secretariat on Decentralization  
of the Economic and Social Activities of the United Nations: the New Functions 
of the Regional Commissions in Regional and Interregional Co-operation  
(document E/CEPAL/G.1174) and the report of the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations on Implications of General Assembl resolutions 32/197 and 
33/202 for the regional commissions document A 35 46 submitted to the General 
Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. 

678. In its presentation, the Secretariat stressed the measures adopted by 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations for the implementation of General. 
Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202 as regards 1-UAL, and made particular 
mention of the provisions of decision 35/440 in which, inter alia, the General 
Assembly invited the regional commissions to consider further at their regular 
sessions in 1981 the implications for their role and functions of the above 
two resolutions in the light, inter alia, of the observations and 
recommendations contained in the above-mentioned report of the Secretary-General 
(particularly paragraphs 76 to 79 thereof), and to report thereon to the 
General Assembly at its 36th session, through the Economic and Social Council. 

679. During the discussions on this topic, one delegation said that it fully 
shared the concerns of the Secretariat as reflected in document E/CEPAL/G.1174 
as regards increasing and strengthening the responsibilities of CEPAL under 
the terms of General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202 without allocating 
sufficient resources from the budget to permit it efficiently to perform the 
functions arising out of the process of restructuring of the economic and 
social sectors of the United Nations. 

680. Another delegation said that many problems relating to economic and 
social development could better be tackled in their geographic regions of 
origin and that more energetic action was required on the part of the United 
Nations in implementation of General Assembly resolution 32/197. 

681. One delegation said that the General Assembly resolutions on the 
restructuring of the United Nations had given rise to an increase in the 
functions and responsibilities of the regional commissions, not only as 
regards operational and research activities and analysis at the regional level, 
but also with regard to the United Nations programme-planning process. It 
said that, in order to maximize and optimize use of the small amounts of regular 
budget resources available, an effort should be made to co-ordinate CEPAL's 
activities with those of the competent bodies of t_e. United Nations system 
and with UNDP, and that the effective transfer of lud-;etary resources from 
the secretariats of the global agencies and organizations to CEPAL should not 
result in an increase in the United Nations regular budget in overall terms. 

682. Another delegation stressed CEPAL's effectiveness in exercising its 
role as the executing agency for UNDP and UNFPA regional projects and said 
that its Government supported decentralization of responsibilities from the 
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United Nations to CEPAL with the consequent redeployment of posts. It added 
that such redeployment would not have a negative effect on the United Nations, 
owing to the reduction in responsibilities that would take place as a result 
of decentralization to the regional co- missions. It added, lastly, that it 
was important to avoid duplication of activities at the world and regional 
levels. 

683. Another delegation said that while its Government supported 
decentralization of responsibilities in the economic and social sectors, 
it did not plan to make extrabudgetary contributions to CEPAL. In its 
view, resources should be reallocated internally among the Commissions's 
programmes, to the extent possible, in order to implement the priorities of 
the Commissions's programme of work. 

684. One delegation said that one of its Government's concerns was that 
existing resources should be used in a rational manner, and that its 
Government was ready to participate in a pledging conference, on the 
understanding that all member Governments of the Commission should make a 
particular effort to help in mobilizing regional co-operation, It expressed 
the hope that the activities of both CEPAL and CELADE would not be restricted 
as a result of lack of adequate budgetary resources. 

685. Another delegation stressed the importance that its Government attached 
to the decentralization of a number of United Nations activities to the 
regional commissions. With regard to CEPAL, it said that such decentralization 
was of particular importance to Central America and the Caribbean and urged 
that the resolutions adopted at the fourteenth extraordinary session of the 
Committee of the Whole, held in New York on 20 November 1980, should be 
implemented. It proposed that in the course of 1980 the Executive Secretary 
of the Commission should decentralize a number of CELADEla activities from 
CELADE headquarters at Santiago, Chile, to the CELADE subregional office at 
San JosS, Costa Rica. 

686. During consideration of the matter in question, a number of delegations 
requested that, in order to avoid duplication of regional effort in the 
economic and social sectors, the Executive Secretary should take up and pursue 
considerations with the competent organizations of the United Nations system 
and with organizations such as the Latin American Economic System (SELA), the 
Latin American Energy Organization (GLADE) and the Latin American Integration 
Association (ALADI) which executed programmes and projects in the region 
served by CEPAL. 

Medium-Term Plan 1984-1989 (agenda item 8) 

687. In its decision 34/224, the General Assembly invited the regional 
commissions to carry out an initial review of the Medium-Term Plan 1984-1989 
for subsequent consideration by the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination 
and by the Economic and Social Council. 
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688. The Assistant Secretary-General for Planning and Programme Co-ordination, 
attending by special invitation, gave a preliminary introduction on the 
concept of preparing medium-term plans in the United Nations. Following 
a brief recapitulation of the history of planning in the System, he 
indicated the changes introduced in the previous year. 

689. He listed the following changes made in the preparation of the medium-
term plan: (i) the plan had been extended from 4 to 6 years; (ii) regional 
and sectoral bodies had the opportunity to review it; (iii) the plan laid 
down guidelines and set the general course of the organization; 
(iv) priority fields would be established in advance; (v) it would facilitate 
better co-ordination within the United Nations and with the specialized 
agencies; (vi) it would be more flexible than its predecessors; and 
(vii) it would be a useful tool for appraisal exercises in the United 
Nations. 

690. The Secretariat then made a general presentation of the Proposed 
Medium-Term Plan (document L/CEPAL/G.1164), recognizing the limitations 
of a document of that kind which tried to envisage in 1980 the Commission's 
activities between 1984 and 1989. It also mentioned that the Plan was 
based on the new International Development Strategy, which was being 
discussed in Committee I. 

691. One delegation expressed concern that the seven priorities in the 
Director-General's instructions for the preparation of the Medium-Term 
Plan did not include the question of food, which would be a pressing one 
for the remainder of the century. Many countries had no problems with 
regard to raw materials, but faced problems of availability of food. 
Food imports by the countries of the region represented an outflow of 
foreign exchange for them; and it therefore requested the Secretariat to 
take note of that point. The Secretariat pointed out that it was a 
matter of general priorities which each region should adapt to its specific 
conditions, and that the delegation's concern was amply reflected in the 
proposed Medium-Term Plan for the region. 

692. Committee II then went on to consider the programmes in the proposed 
Medium-Term Plan for the CEPAL system, running from programme 10 to 
programme. 24. 

Programme 10: Development issues and policies 

693. One delegation referred to the importance of this analytical activity, 
as it enabled the countries of the region to observe the results of policies 
adopted in the various countries. The analysis should be carried out 
objectively, so as to be universally acceptable. With regard to ILPES 
priorities, it expressed the wish that ILPES should have a permanent staff 
of specialists in advisory services and training in the different styles of 
planning adopted by countries of the region, and that this orientation 
should be retained in the Medium-Term Plan. 
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Programme 11: Energy  

694. One delegation said that it would be desirable to take into account the 
targets of OLADE in order to ensure that co-ordination efforts were 
complementary and avoided duplication. 

695. Another delegation said that on the question of demand for energy 
emphasis should be placed in the analysis on energy policies which evaluated 
such resources from the standpoint of their relative scarcity, and an 
awareness should be fostered that prices should be real. Subsidizing the 
price of hydrocarbons only encouraged their consumption and slowed the 
development and use of alternative sources of energy. 

696. Another delegation referred to new and renewable sources of energy and 
noted that for the first time there was a shift towards the use of sources 
which appeared more expensive in the short run but which offered better 
possibilities in the long term. It cited the regional plan of action recently 
drawn up at the Mexico City meeting on the topic, whose approaches should 
serve as a framework for the programmes. 

Programme 12: Environment 

697. No comments were made on this programme. 

Programme 13: Food and agriculture 

698. One delegation considered that the approach would have to be more global 
so as not only to include agricultural development but also that of livestock 
and fisheries. This programme would have to be consistent with the Regional 
Programme of Action to he approved at the session. The addition of activities 
in the area of food co-operation was suggested so as not to limit it only to 
the exchange of products but to expand it to the exploration of new fields 
of food co-operation. As regards the consumption of food in the region and 
the identification of its patterns, it would be advisable to explore probable 
trends during the present decade and see how the countries could co-operate 
among themselves in order to implement programmes of benefit to the region. 
Although the term "food security" had been used, it was also necessary to 
speak of food self-reliance. It was suggested that great emphasis should be 
placed on fisheries as a resource with enormous possibilities. It should be 
recalled that food problems also affected income distribution, inflation, the 
external disequilibrium and many other aspects. 

Programme 14: Human settlements  

699. One delegation said that a resolution had already been adopted by the 
Committee on Human Settlements, but that as far as this topic was concerned 
in the Medium-Term Plan, it was presented differently from the Programme of 
Work of the CEPAL system, and particularly with respect to the report on 
"Activities of CEPAL in the field of human settlements in Latin America" in 
terms of programme coverage. The desire was expressed to bring the human 
settlements programme of the Medium-Term Plan into line with the measures 
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adopted by CEPAL at its sixteenth session and with document E/CEPAL/G.1168. 
It was important that the orientation should be identified in conjunction 
with the decisions made in international forums held in the region. The 
Secretariat recalled that in the discussions of the Sessional Committee on 
Human Settlements the reason for this difference had been explained. 

Programme 15: Industrial development __-__-- 

700. One delegation referred to the use of the term "newly industrializing 
country" in subprogramme 15.3, paragraph (b) (i) "Intergovernmental objectives". 
It suggested that instead an expression such as "developing country with some 
areas in which the industrialization process is more dynamic" should be used. 

701. Another delegation considered that subprogramme 15.2 should not only 
concentrate on the capital goods industry, but also on the development of 
industries based on comparative advantages. 

702. A third delegation said that industrial development, through economically 
efficient measures, could improve a country's economic development. 

703. Another delegation, in connexion with subprogramme 15.1, requested 
that mention should be made of the New Delhi Action Plan, as representing 
the most recent position which the developing countries had taken as part 
of the establishment of a .i,esw International Economic Order. 

Programme 16: International trade and financial resources for develo ment 

704. One delegation supported the implementation of this programme and 
considered that the Medium-Term Plan should give special importance to what 
could be done with regard to protectionism not only in developed but also in 
developing countries. It was necessary to develop a better knowledge of the 
financial and monetary systems of the region, and the relation with the 
international public and private financial system. It was suggested that 
seminars should be held with the participation of international banks and 
provided with relevant information. That delegation would be happy to see the 
strengthening in the Medium-Term Plan of the aspects of informal integration 
such as integration in transport, energy, economic information and technical 
co-operation. As regards subprogramme 16.3, one delegation observed that the 
programme of work of the Secretariat should be linked with the Regional 
Programme of Action and stressed existing international financial machinery 
and machinery to support the balance of payments. 

705. One delegation, referring to subprogramme 16.3 on the international 
monetary system and external financing, requested the deletion of the solution 
indicated in paragraph b (c), since in addition to prejudging the results of 
future studies, only a minority of oil-exporting countries showed persistent 
surpluses; moreover, this solution was not consistent with the objectives 
of the subprogramme. 
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706. It went on to stress that the studies on the international monetary 
system, external financing and international financial co-operation should 
also deal with the positions of the developed countries and quantify the costs 
of postponing timely decisions both in the international community and in 
their own economies. The repercussions of the measures proposed by the 
Group of 77 in different scenarios of the world economy should also be 
included. 

707. One delegation said that paragraph (c) of subprogramme 16.3 acknowledged 
that the international financial and monetary situation was highly complex 
"owing both to its dimensions and to its implications and inflexibility", and 
it recalled that the International Development Strategy for the 1980s 
recommended that "in order to create ccnditions more favourable to the 
development of the developing countries and the growth of the world economy 
in general, efforts to increase the responsiveness of the international 
monetary system to the needs and interests of the developing countries should 
be intensified through further reform of this system". Without that it 
would be difficult to make progress. Wherever discussions were held about 
assistance to developing countries it was clear that the pie was becoming 
smaller, and middle-income countries in particular would feel the effect of 
a monetary situation about which they could do nothing and which was the 
fundamental cause of their monetary instability problems. 

708. With regard to subprogramme 16.4, another delegation expressed its 
concern about the possibility of duplication of work with the regional 
economic integration and co-operation bodies which carried out their own 
regular appraisals. The programme should give priority to a critical 
appraisal of these processes and the formulation of concrete and feasible 
ideas for consideration by the relevant regional bodies. 

Programme 17: Natural resources 

709. With regard to the training programme, one delegation said that it would 
seek the inclusion in it of drinking water supply and sanitation operators 
and checkers, with a view to covering the needs of the countries. 

710. Other delegations considered that analyses should be made of the 
technological, energy and economic efficiency aspects of the export of 
manufactures derived from mineral resources. 

Programme 18: Population  

711. One delegation indicated that in its opinion the fundamental objective 
of the programme was to secure strengthening of the national machinery 
dealing with population affairs in each country. The most urgent need was 
to train the countries to become independent in developing this topic and 
studying demographic variables. 
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712. Another delegation said that it would be desirable to try to interlink 
some programmes of the Medium-Term Plan 1984-1989 in aspects which displayed 
some interaction such as population phenomena, industrialization, technological 
aspects and development, sectoral programmes, etc. It deplored the fact that 
the integration considerations had been eliminated from subprogramne 18.1, 
since CELADE had been dealing with them, and stressed the importance of 
securing support for the work on international migrations (especially 
undocumented migrations), of pressing on with the training of human resources, 
and of avoiding duplication of effort. 

Programme 20: Science and technology  

713. One delegation stressed the need for the strategy to tackle more 
concrete issues, furnish useful new elements, and eliminate the dispersal 
of effort. It added that it was important to have a more operational 
programme in science and technology. 

714. Another delegation said that programme 20 should be linked with the 
Regional Programme of Action under discussion in Committee I. 

Programme 21: Social development and humanitarian affairs  

715. One delegation expressed the belief that the objectives set forth in 
the programme were too general and that more concrete studies could be 
undertaken of strategies and policies for the satisfaction of basic needs 
in the fields of health, housing and education for the extremely poor sectors. 

716. With regard to subgrogramme 21.2, another delegation said that it had 
taken part in various meetings on women and had observed a duplication of 
effort in this programme, as the issue was dealt with by many bodies. It 
suggested that efforts be directed towards specific topics connected with 
the United Nations Decade for Women. 

717. A third delegation referred to women's access to credit, a major factor 
in the integration of women into development, and to female labour in 
transnational corporations. 

718. Another delegation expressed its agreement, and noted that the 1984-1989 
strategy retained a traditional analytical approach: whether or not women 
participated, and to what degree. The access of women to credit was important 
because of its effect on family organization. 

719. It was pointed out that in Committee I suggestions concerning the 
participation of women would be made which should be taken into account in 
the 1984-1989 plan. 

Programme 22: Statistics  

720. One delegation referred to the need to establish permanent co-ordination 
among the various bodies responsible for handling statistics so as to avoid 
the duplication of activities. 
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Programme 23: Transnational corporations 

721. With regard to subprogramme 23.2, paragraph (d), a participant said that 
the legal nature of the code of conduct for transnational corporations had 
not yet been defined, and that it did not provide for sanctions. In 
paragraph (e) "Evaluation" the legislative changes would only be considered 
if the code of conduct were defined in terms of its legal nature. 

722. Another participant suggested that the orientation of the courses and 
seminars referred to in subprogramme 23.4 should be broadened to include all 
aspects of the role and functions of women in transnational corporations in 
developing countries. With regard to subprogramme 23.2, paragraph (d), the 
countries should be kept informed concerning the negotiations on the code. 
It was recommended that CEPAL activities relating to transnational corporations 
should adhere closely to the contents of the Regional Programme of Action. 

723. Another delegation objected that subprogramme 23.2 suggested the 
presumption of unethical conduct on the part of the transnational corporations. 
Its Government could only support a voluntary code dealing with responsibilities 
on the part of the governments and of the transnational corporations. 

Programme 2L!: Transport  

724. One delegation referred to the possible construction of a sea-level canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama, for which studies would be needed which could 
stem from the work to be undertaken by CEPAL in 1984. 

725. The Secretariat stated that the preparation of feasibility or design 
studies for large infrastructural works did not come within its purview, 
being rather the responsibility of the World Bank or the Inter-American 
Development Bank. However, the Secretariat could help to prepare the terms 
of reference for such studies and also advise countries which so requested 
on the appraisal of studies which had been carried out. 

726. Another delegation said that the co-ordination of the, facilitation 
committees of the Caribbean countries (subprogramme 24.4) was so important 
that it hoped that every effort would be made to secure it. 

General observations 

727. One delegation, in the course of some observations of a general nature, 
noted that its country would support the policy of not increasing the 
United Nations budget for the period 1984-1985, and that it was drawing 
attention to that fact because it could have an impact on the work of the 
Commission. It stated that at the same time its country reserved the right 
to make observations subsequently on the subject in the United Nations 
Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions. 

/728. Another 
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728. Another delegation said that it had listened attentively to the various 
proposals made for amendments to the Medium-Term Plan of the Commission 
(E/CEPAL/G.1164), and that the discussions which had just taken place 
reflected the interest aroused by that exercise. The fact that it had not 
made detailed observations did not mean that it was necessarily in agreement 
with what had been proposed. In its view, the submission of the Medium-Term 
Plan of CEPAL to the competent authorities at New York headquarters was the 
responsibility of the Secretariat, and it therefore considered that the final 
document which emerged from the meeting did not commit the Commission as an 
intergovernmental body. 

729. In the view of the same delegation, the general attitude with regard 
to the medium-term planning exercise at the regional level was in line with 
the spirit of General Assembly resolution 34/224. 

730. The Committee approved the Medium-Term Plan for the period 1984-1989, 
in which the Secretariat would make the adjustments proposed by the 
representatives of member Governments and incorporate the changes stemming 
from the resolutions adopted during the nineteenth session. 

731. The Regional Programme of Action approved in Committee I should be 
reflected in the Medium-Term Plan 1984-1939 and in the future programmes of 
work to be implemented in the present decade. The Programme of Work 1982-
1983, approved in Committee II, should be adapted so as to incorporate the 
readjustments requested by the member Governments of the Commission at the 
meetings of that Committee. This would he effected depending on the 
resources currently available. The adjustment of the calendar of conferences 
to the budgetary process as approved would permit its synchronization with 
the biennial cycle of budget programming as from the next programme of work 
(1904-1985). In fulfilment of the resolutions adopted, the Secretariat 
intended to devote the next Committee of the Whole to be held in 1982 for 
the most part to the review of the process of planning and programming of 
the CEPAL system and the study of priorities arising out of the adoption of 
the Regional Programe of Action. 

Sessional committees 

(a) Committee on Water (item 5 of the agenda) 

732. At its opening meeting, the Committee on Water of the nineteenth session 
adopted the following agenda for its work: 

1. election of Officers. 
2. Adoption of the agenda. 
3. Report on activities since the first meeting of the Sessional 

Committee. 
4. Presentation by delegations of their governments' views on progress 

in the application of the Mar del Plata Action Plan at the regional 
level. 

5. Proposals for the future work programme of the Secretariat of CEPAL. 
6. Other business. 
7. Adoption of the Report of the meeting. 

/733. At 
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733. At the same meeting, the Committee on Water decided to centre its 
discussions, within the framework of the agenda adopted, around the following 
items: (i) Progress in the implementation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan at the 
regional level (E/CEPAL/G.1172); (ii) International Drinking Water Supply 
and Sanitation Decade: the situation in Latin America on the eve of the Decade 
and the prospects for the future (E/CEPAL/G.1166); (iii) The financial demands 
of the international Pinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade in Latin 
America (E/CEPAL/G.1165), and (iv) The Report of the First Latin American 
Seminar on Horizontal Co-operation for the International Drinking Water Supply 
and Sanitation Decade (E/CEPAL/G.1171). 

734. The Secretariat presented a summary of the activities carried out since 
the first meeting of the Sessional Committee on Water and outlined the work 
programme proposed for 1981-1933. 

735. Several delegations expressed their satisfaction with the work performed 
by the Secretariat, particularly in respect of the activities carried out in 
support of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade and 
in promoting technical co-operation among the countries of the region. 

736. In the light of the proposed work programme submitted by the Secretariat, 
various delegations suggested amendments which were included in the present 
report. One delegation observed that in document E/CEPAL/G.1162, "Draft 
Programme of Work of the CEPAL System, 1982-1983", page 66 called for periodic 
meetings of the Committee on Water. The Committee agreed to delete the words 
"Committee on Water" from the second paragraph of item 1 on page 66. 

Work programme  

737. The Committee considered and adopted the proposals referred to below 
regarding the work programme to be followed by the Water Resources Unit in 
continuing its activities in support of the implementation of the Mar del 
Plata Action Plan at the regional level. Within this work programme it was 
recommended that first priority should be given to activities in support of 
the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. 

738. Briefly, the following tasks were approved. 
(i) Support of the activities of PAHO/WHO and of governments in relation  

to the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade (IDWSSD). 
CEPAL should continue and strengthen its participation in the activities of 
PAHO/WHO, of UNDP and of governments in connexion with the IDWSSD. In 
particular, CEPU should incorporate in its work programme the recommendations 
of the First Latin American Seminar on Horizontal Co-operation for the IDWSSD. 
In this respect it was pointed out that in its resolution proclaiming the 
IDWSSD (A/RES/5/18) the General Assembly called upon "the regional commissions 
to review periodically, on the basis of national reports, the progress being 
made by the governments of their respective regions in establishing national 
targets and carrying out programmes to attain those targets". The Committee 
recommended this subject should be examined at its next meeting and asked the 
Secretariat, in co-operation with PAHO, to Prepare a report on the progress 

/observed towards 
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observed towards the Decade's goals in the region, to serve as a basis for 
the review by the Committee prior to the appraisal to be undertaken by the 
General Assembly at its 40th session. 

(ii) Review of .rogress in the region in the ap lication of the Mar del 
Plata Action Plan. In order to carry out the mandate established at the 
eighteenth session to review, through a periodic report, the situation in 
water resources development and its prospects, as well as the extent to which 
the Committee's recommendations and resolutions have been fulfiled, some form 
of survey will be required. For such a survey to be successful, prior 
agreement on the form and content would be advisable. The Committee approved 
the proposal that the Secretariat staff, in their visits to the different 
countries of the region, should discuss the nature of the report and also 
develop an information system to provide the required inputs for it. 

(iii) Review and co-ordination of the relevant aspects of the activities  
of international agencies in tae region. The Committee endorsed the 
recommendation made at the Inter-Secretariat Meeting held in Santiago in 
June 1980 on the formation of a permanent Inter-Secretariat Working Group on 
Water Resources for Latin America. The Committee recommended that the 
Water Resources Unit develop an active work Programme directed towards the 
achievement of co-ordination of the activities through the exchange of 
information on actual and planned programmes as well as work areas of common 
Interest. It was suggested that the Working Group should not meet more than 
once a year, including the meeting coinciding with the session of CEPAL. 

(iv) Identification of suitable areas for horizontal co-operation and  
the promotion of such co-operation. The most promising areas for horizontal 
co-operation will be studied by the Secretariat and projects will be formulated 
for possible extrabudgetary financing in areas such as planning, improvement 
of information systems, organization, administration and other management 
activities related to the integrated management and use of water resources to 
support economic and social development. Some specific areas for horizontal 
co-operation where projects appear most practical include the improvement of 
information systems for the integrated management of water resources, 
management of the integrated development of water resources in upland 
watersheds, and water Quality monitoring and control. 

(v) Su sort of the activities of governments desi ed to im rove water 
resource management, including  the incorporation of the environmental dimension. 
The Secretariat should continue these activities, particularly in respect of 
the preparation of methodological manuals for the better incorporation of 
environmental considerations into the planning and management of water resource 
development projects. 

739. PPH0 informed the Committee regarding its programme of activities as the 
technical lead agency for the IDWSSD in Latin America. The Inter-American 
Institute cf Administrative Sciences (IICA) referred to the need for the 
planning and administration of public works and requested that governments 
reply to a recent questionnaire on drinking water and drainage. 

740. The Government of Uruguay issued a very cordial invitation to the 
participants in the meeting of the Committee to attend the official inauguration 
of a drinking water system in the village of Estaci6n La Floresta, near 
Montevideo, to mark the launching of the IDWSSD in Uruguay. 

/741. At 
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741. At its last meeting, the Committee adopted by consensus three draft 
resolutions (on support for the IDWSSD, on measures to promote the achievement 
of the objectives of the IDWSSE in Latin America, and on the programme of 
work in the field of water resources) to be submitted directly to the plenary 
meeting of the Commission, and the present report including the work programme, 
for submission to Committee II for its information and presentation to the 
plenary of the Commission. 

(b) Committee on Human Settlements (item 6 of the agenda) 

742. The Committee on Human Settlements met on 7, 8 and 9 May 1981. At its 
opening meeting, it adopted the following agenda for its work: 

1. Election of Officers. 
2. Adoption of the agenda. 
O. Activities of CEPAL in the field of human settlements since the 

eighteenth session: 
(i) Regional meetings and seminars 
(ii) Implementation of recommendations adopted at the United Nations 

Conference on Human Settlements (HABITAT) (Vancouver, 31 May-
11 June 1976) and of other resolutions and recommendations on 
this topic listed in document E/CEPAL/G.1158, page 3. 

(iii) Activities of the Secretariat. 
4. Programme of work in the field of human settlements for the two-year 

period 1982-1983. 
(i) International co-operation 
(ii) Other aspects. 

5. Conclusions and recommermiations. 
6. Adoption of the Report. 

743. The delegates had before them document E/C2PAL/G.1168, "Activities of 
CEPAL in the field of human settlements in Latin America", which was 
introduced by the Secretariat. 

744. One delegation stressed the high priority assigned by its Government 
to matters relating to human settlements since the Vancouver Conference, and 
recalled that its contribution had enabled CEPAL to launch and pursue its 
action in this field. It reiterated that it was prepared to study together 
with CEPAL the possibilities of new co-operation projects, including some in 
the field of human settlements. 

745. A number of delegations were agreed that CEPAL should be more active in 
this field. The Secretariat pointed out that if the progress made had been 
less than might have been desired, this was due not only to financial problems 
but also to external factors concomitant with the incorporation of the topic 
of human settlements in CEPAL activities, including the decentralization of 
the system, which had not led to a better distribution of resources. The 
countries had every right to demand more; perhaps they would be prepared to 
negotiate with the Secretariat the possibility of providing funds specifically 
earmarked for activities in the field of human settlements. 

/746. One 
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746. One delegation stressed that it was not only a matter of resources but 
also of the priority attached to the topic, which was not receiving treatment 
consonant with its importance within the CEPAL system, whose documents did 
not deal with it as specifically as it merited. He pointed out that the 
document prepared by the experts at the fifth session of CEGAN 108/ (Quito, 
March 1981) did not embody the ideas stemming from the various meetings held 
thus far on human settlements, and in fact made no more than a glancing 
reference to the topic as part of social development. It believed that the 
amount of resources forthcoming would be in line with the vision held of 
human settlements and the importance attached to the question. 

747. One delegation agreed fully with everything that had been said as 
regards the document prepared by CEGAN but pointed out that this was merely 
preliminary and would be further examined by Committee I during the present 
session: that Committee could include the relevant observationg in order to 
rectify the inadequacies of the CEGAN document as far as human settlements 
were concerned. 

748. Another delegation stressed that efforts should be made to ensure that 
governments had a thorough grasp of the topic, so that they would then 
allocate resources for programmes connected with human settlements. 

749. One participant proposed that adjustments should, be made to the content 
of the subprogramme so as to endeavour to bring the number and the coverage 
and depth of the topics to be dealt with into line with the resources actually 
available. 

750. One delegation referred to the concentration, of resources earmarked for 
human settlements in the HABITAT Centre in Nairobi, which it considered 
contrary to prevailing arrangements in the United Nations system, and 
particularly to the provisions of General Assembly resolution 32/162 and the 
resolutions of the second, third and fourth sessions of the United Nations 
Commission on Human Settlements. 

751. At the request of one delegation, the Executive Secretary explained how 
the Secretariat had implemented the mandates stemming from resolution 2 
adopted by the Latin American Conference on Human Settlements (Mexico City, 
7 to 10 November 1979) and from other meetings referred to in document 
E/CEPAL/G.1112. In that respect he stated the following: 

"Human settlements are a new field of activities of the CEPAL 
Secretariat. Along with the environment, science and technology and the 
incorporation of women into development, the subject of human settlements 
belongs to a series of themes going beyond the usual concerns of the 
Secretariat, which is already carrying an extraordinary burden. These new 
responsibilities come at a time when the financial difficulties of the 
United Nations system have imposed the iron rule of zero growth. 

108/ See document E/CEPAL/G.1155. 
/"This 
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"This situation corresponds to a dramatic change in the global scene, 
where problems of energy, chronic inflation and unemployment, to mention just 
a few of the main factors emerging, have created a much more difficult 
situation than that of only a few years ago. 

"The expectations of countries in relation to human settlements have 
also increased, precisely because of the noticeable deterioration in the 
quality of life, which is not independent of this scenario, but which is 
clearly seen in the big cities, emerging urban centres and rural areas. 

"Within this global perspective, in 1977 the United Nations General 
Assembly adopted resolution 32/162 which, inter alia, assigned a principal 
role to the regional commissions in relation toan settlements, but which, 
however, did not allocate specific resources to these commissions; instead 
it stated that these should come from the redistribution of the entire group 
of posts of the central Secretariat. 

"For their part, the countries of Latin America adopted resolutions 378 
(XVII) and 407 (XVIII) in CEPAL, and at the Latin American Conference on 
Human Settlements they agreed on a series of mandates which the Secretariat 
has tried to carry out by reassigning a post from its existing permanent 
staff and by seeking extrabudgetary resources. In spite of these restrictions, 
substantial research on Latin American human settlements and the technology 
of human settlements has been done. 

"Since 1980, the Secretariat has carried out, inter alia, a seminar on 
appropriate technologies in Nicaragua as immediate action to help this 
country to train professionals in human settlements. 

"In addition, at the meeting of the Committee of the Whole held in New 
York in November 1980, the Sessional Committee on Human Settlements, 
established at the eighteenth session of CEPAL (La Paz, April-May 1980), was 
institutionalized and became part of the regular machinery of CEPAL. A survey 
of member States has also been made to determine the degree of progress in 
fulfilling the Vancouver agreements within the region. In respect of 
information, surveys have been made, meetings of experts and demonstration 
projects held, and documents produced and distributed which offer information 
on technological options in this field. 

"The Executive Secretary feels, however, that all this is insufficient 
and that in order to improve his capacity for action it is necessary, first 
of all, to complete the decentralization process on which the entire logic of,  
resolution 32/162 is based. As long as this resolution is not properly 
implemented it will be unrealistic to attempt to carry out any programme. For 
this reason, the Executive Secretary is carrying out a series of collective 
actions with the Executive Secretaries of the other four regional commissions. 

"Given this situation, the Executive Secretary proposes: 
(i) To establish an administrative unit which will act as secretariat for 

the Committee on Human Settlements in the future, by incorporating a post from 
another programme in 1981; 

(ii) To intensify the actions, taken to achieve the decentralization of 
resources laid down in General Assembly resolution 32/162; 

(iii) To include the participation of other divisions of the Secretariat 
in order to create catalytic effects like those which stimulated such action 
in the case of the environment; 

/(iv) To 
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(iv) To stimulate the obtaining of extrabudgetary resources from external 
sources by preparing and promoting projects corresponding to the programme 
presented at this first meeting of the Committee on Human Settlements; 

(v) To increase working contacts and, in general, the presence of CEPAL 
in the countries by holding seminars such as those already held in Mexico, 
Cuba and Nicaragua and by holding more meetings of experts. In addition, 
periodic visits should be made to the countries of the region with the purpose 
of making direct contact with neighbouring realities and discovering new 
opportunities for co-operation; and 

(vi) To promote technical co-operation among developing countries in the 
region in order to take advantage of the experience gained in some countries 
which might be transferred to others. 

"The model in question is a small promotion unit similar to those already 
existing in the Secretariat for water, transnational corporations and the 
environment. These units were established in the latter two cases through 
co-operation agreements with the Centre on Transnational Corporations and UNEP, 
respectively. The working groups are composed of one to three CEPAL experts 
and three to four professionals provided by the counterpart body. 

"In the case of human settlements, the additional resources needed to 
establish a new joint unit should come from the HABITAT Centre. Such a unit 
should have the capacity to promote and co-ordinate the execution of projects 
financed by the different programmes of the United Nations system and, even 
more important, of the member countries of the Commission. It is thus very 
encouraging that the representative of Canada has declared his renewed interest 
in co-operating with CEPAL in developing joint projects in the field of human 
settlements. 

"A system in which CEPAL could work, as does the Economic Commission for 
Europe, in close co-operation with those countries of the region which have a 
greater capacity to participate in carrying out specific projects, would 
surely be a viable possibility in the present circumstances. To do this we 
must recognize that while a greater effort on the part of the Secretariat to 
integrate human settlements into the perspective of its regular activities is 
needed, there would also have to be an increase in direct participation by 
the countries". 

752. The same delegation also requested the Secretariat to give a more detailed 
report on the implementation of the resolutions stemming from the United 
Nations Conference on Human Settlements held in Vancouver. The Secretariat 
said that it had not been possible to make an evaluation of this since 
sufficient answers had not been received to the questionnaire on the subject 
sent out to the governments. 

753. Some delegations commented on the possibility of merging the subprogrammes 
on vocational extension training with those for the training of university 
teachers, but accepted the explanations of the Secretariat that the separation 
should be maintained since these were subprogrammes with different objectives. 

754. Some delegations suggested that it would be advisable to establish an 
order of priorities within the activities of the programme. The Secretariat 
explained that such an order appeared on page 5 of document E/CEPAL/G.1168. 

/755. Two 
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755. Two delegations agreed on the importance of the planning of human 
settlements, considering that unplanned rural and urban settlements, including 
indigenous communities, were a subject deserving high priority attention. 

756. One delegation stressed that the multiplier effect of the training of 
university teachers might be lost if there were no timely reorganization of 
existing training programmes. CEPAL's support was requested in arousing 
interest for a reorganization of this kind through an information and 
dissemination campaign directed at national training centres. 

757. Several delegations recommended that the Secretariat should concern 
itself with bringing the draft regional human settlements programme given in 
document E/CEPAL/G.1168 into line with the priorities, programme coverage and 
content of the programme of work of the CEPAL system 1982-1983 (document 
E/CEPAL/G.1162) and the medium-term plan for the period 1984-1989 (document 
E/CEPAL/G.1164). As regards these activities, the Committee adopted the 
proposed programmes of work with the following amendments: 
Document E/CEPAL/G.1168 ---„- 

Page 5, line 24 et sect, should read: 
"1. Training of human resources 

(a) Vocational extension training 
(b) Training of technical cadres 
(c) Training for collective participation 
(d) Training of university teachers 
(e) Promotion and advisory services for vocational training 

programmes 
"2. Research 

(a) Methodological framework for the planning of human 
settlements 

(b) Financing of the needs of human settlements 
(c) Administration of plans and programmes 
(d) Human settlements technologies 

"3. Information and dissemination 
(a) Regional network for technological exchange 
(b) Exchange of publications 
(c) Exchange of experience 
(d) Means of communication and dissemination". 

Page 6, paragraph 2, line 2, following the word "in" insert "formulating 
policies and...". The rest of the text remains unchanged. 

Page 6;  paragraph 3, lines 4 and 5, should read: 
"The latter, aimed at the improvement of the habitat, particularly 
in rural and urban marginal milieus, should show substantial 
differences...". 

Page 7, paragraph (c), penultimate line: 
Following "human settlements" insert: "the use and transfer of land 
and the co-ordination and consistency of the implementation of 
plans and programmes". 

/Page 7 
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Page 7 (d), paragraph 2, lines 3, 4 and 5 should read: 
"These technologies should not only correspond to particular 
circumstances of place, time and culture, but should consider the 
environmental impact of economic and infrastructural projects which 
may affect human settlements, for which purpose specific criteria 
for selection are required. Within these...". 

758. At its last meeting the Committee approved a draft resolution on human 
settlements to be submitted directly to the plenary of the Commission and also 
approved the present report, including the programme of work, to be brought 
to the attention of Committee II and likewise submitted to the plenary of the 
Commission. 

(c) Committee on Co-operation among Developing Countries and Regions (item 4 
of the agenda) 

759. The Committee met on 4, 5 and 6 May 1981. In order to carry out its work 
it had before it the Note by the Secretariat entitled "Action by the CEPAL 
system to promote and support technical and economic co-operation among 
developing countries" (E/CEPAL/G.1167). 

760. At the end of the Committee's first meeting, in line with the 
suggestions of several delegations, the Chairman set up a working group open 
to all delegations to consider a draft resolution on technical co-operation 
among developing countries submitted by the delegation of Uruguay and another 
draft resolution on economic co-operation among developing countries prepared 
by the Secretariat at the request of the Chairman to take account of the 
comments and points of view expressed on this topic by a number of delegations. 
After their approval by the working group, these drafts were submitted for 
consideration by the plenary of the Committee. 

761. The Committee considered Secretariat document E/CEPAL/G.1167 and took 
note, inter alia, of the Secretariat's initiative for the internal mobilization 
of the CEPAL system with a view to the objectives of technical and economic 
co-operation among developing countries and regions, and of the activities 
undertaken at the regional level to promote and support mutual co-operation in 
specific sectors. 

762. The delegations were agreed that technical and economic co-operation among 
developing countries is a form of international co-operation which can 
effectively contribute to strengthening the links of solidarity among the 
countries of the region and to the search for appropriate solutions to concrete 
economic and social development problems. 

763. They were also agreed that the economic integration processes of the 
region are highly important mechanisms for economic co-operation among the 
countries of Latin America and the Caribbean, and that it is therefore essential 
to support and strengthen them, while at the same time continuing to search 
for new forms of mutual co-operation in this field in order to supplement and 
further improve those processes. 

/764. The 
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764. The governments of the developed member countries of the Commission were 
urged to make financial contributions towards strengthening and expanding the 
regional and interregional activities in the field of technical and economic 
co-operation among developing countries promoted by the Secretariat of the 
Commission, if they had not already done so, while the governments of the 
developing member countries of the Commission were called upon to lend their 
support to the activities being promoted by the Secretariat in order to mobilize 
and strengthen such co-operation at the interregional level, and to take an 
active part in those efforts. 

765. In addition, the competent bodies and organizations both inside and 
outside the United Nations were urged to participate actively in the technical 
and economic co-operation activities promoted by the Secretariat of the 
Commission. 

766. Special reference was made to the importance of the High-Level Conference 
on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries to be held in Caracas 
from 13 to 19 May 1981, and in view of the importance of that Conference the 
Executive Secretary was requested to co-operate, in close consultation and 
collaboration with the secretariat of SELA, and in the light of the results of 
the Conference, in carrying out activities which would further the implementation 
of Decision 84 (paragraph 4). 

767. The need was also stressed for effective co-ordination between the CEPAL 
and SELA secretariats with a view to implementing the results of the Second 
Meeting for Regional Co-ordination and Consultation on TCDC sponsored by SELA 
and the second meeting of the High-Level Committee on TCDC to be held at 
United Nations headquarters from 1 to 8 June 1981. The first-named meeting 
will be held in New York from 26 to 30 May 1981, pursuant to Decision 108 of 
the Latin American Council of SELA and, inter alia,, will be preparatory to 
the second meeting of the High-Level Committee on TCDC, to be held within the 
framework of UNDP. 

768. One delegation reaffirmed the role of the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) as the catalyst for the world supply of technical co-operation 
among developing countries, in accordance with the priorities set by the 
developing countries themselves in this field. It also referred to the need 
for CEPAL, in close collaboration with UNDP, and in conformity with the 
guidelines of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action adopted by the United Nations 
Conference on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries, to provide 
support for the countries of the region in the identification of projects and 
co-ordination with other multilateral bodies in the field of technical 
co-operation among developing countries. 

769. Another delegation, speaking on behalf of the members of the Union of 
Banana Exporting Countries (UPEB), expressed concern at the future distribution 
of the UNDP regional indicative planning figure, particularly with respect to 
the project concerning UPEB. Note was taken of this point, but it was 
indicated that this concern should rather be raised at the special meeting 
convened by the Administrator of UNDP for 13 May 1981, although the basic 
purpose of that meeting was to define regional priorities for the five-year 
period 1982-1986. 

/770. A 
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770. A further delegation, speaking on behalf of the Central American 
countries, announced that the submission to the Committee of the document 
Necesidades de cooperacibn tecnica subregional en el Istno Centroamericano 
1982-1986, which had been circulated by the delegations of the Central American 
subregion and Panama, was intended to inform the Committee on a form of 
horizontal technical co-operation within a subregion. It also noted that the 
document in question described the priorities which the Central American 
countries would be proposing to the special meeting convened by the Administrator 
of UNDP for 13 May. 

771. At its closing meeting the Committee approved by consensus the present 
report and the draft resolutions entitled "Technical co-operation among 
developing countries" and "Economic co-operation among developing countries" 
for submission to the plenary of the Commission for its consideration. 

Plenary meetings_ 

772. On the resumption of the plenary meetings of the Commission, a special 
ceremony was held at which the Executive Secretary of CEPAL read out a 
message to participants from the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

773. Mr. Kenneth Dadzie, United Nations Director-General for Development and 
International Economic Co-operation, then spoke. He said he had always held 
CEPAL in high esteem, particularly in its role as a pacesetter in development 
and economic co-operation, and that in his view its main contribution to 
development thinking lay in the fact that it had questioned traditional 
thinking about the dynamics of international development and put forward an 
alternative doctrine. In that connexion, it had shown that the forces tending 
towards the continuous polarization of economies was far stronger than those 
tending towards equilibrium. Its thesis was sufficiently germane to be 
accepted by the developing world as a whole as its conceptual framework in the 
North-South dialogue.  It had also been a pioneer in the field of economic 
co-operation among developing countries and had played a leading role in the 
area of the internal dimension of development. Its contribution called for a 
combination of economic sophistication and political courage, and its basic 
propositions were acutely relevant to the present day. 

774. Bold measures, in the form of a coherent policy package addressing all 
the key sectors of the world economy, were required to correct cumulative 
tendencies which were particularly evident at the world level. That, in 
essence, was the task of the global negotiations which the United Nations 
General Assembly expected to launch concerning key issues in the area of raw 
materials, trade, energy, development, money and finance. In that connexion, 
he pointed out that a global system of managing the world economy required 
that the developing countries should bring their weight more heavily to bear 
on the negotiating process, particularly with regard to the need for closer 
economic and technical co-operation. Here the oil-exporting developing 
countries played an especially important role, although it would be wrong to 
think that it was for them to bear the whole burden of moving economic 
co-operation among developing countries forward. 

/775. CEPAL's 
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775. CEPAL's prime responsibility was, of course, to its own region, and one 
of its principal current tasks was the review and appraisal of the implementation 
of the International Development Strategy at the level of the region. The 
Strategy was very broad, covering many dimensions, and it was to be hoped that 
the proper balance could be struck between them. 

776. Mrs. Mercedes Pulido de Briceho, Minister of State of Venezuela, then 
addressed the meeting in the name of the delegations. She said that CEPAL 
was and had been a meeting point in Latin America and the Caribbean for the 
discussion and promotion of ideas, while her country considered as a historical 
obligation its links with and constant support of the Commission. In analysing 
the development strategy for the new decade, it was necessary to reflect on 
the past, when growth had been slow and the problem of the margination of 
large sectors from the benefits of development had not been solved. The 
region had set itself the task of organizing the defence of its resources 
and seeking progress and growth with social justice, which could only be 
attained with the freedom and participation of all the social sectors comprising 
the region. 

777. The 1980s were beginning with the recognition that development should be 
at the service of mankind; the integral development of each country was 
impossible without autonomy and without a vision based on solidarity. Domestic 
policies should build up co-operation between nations linked by solidarity 
vis-a-vis the challenge of scanty resources and the global need to establish 
priorities and to solve the problems of human settlements, food, access to 
employment, the conservation of the environmental equilibrium and alternative 
forms of energy and the participation of Latin America and the Caribbean in 
the tasks of development of such importance to the region. 

778. She referred to intra-regional and international co-operation, and as 
regards the unity of the Third World she recalled that the President of 
Venezuela had said that he did not ask the industrialized countries to open up 
the way for the developing countries but merely not to prevent them from making 
their own way. Her country was opening the way in the South-South dialogue 
because it believed in co-operation and in the integration of efforts in the 
service of human beings and the international community in the face of the 
challenge of achieving co-operation for the future. 

779. The meeting concluded with an address by the President of the Oriental 
Republic of Uruguay, H.E. Dr. Aparicio Mendez, who said that the economic 
development of the region must be achieved parallel with its social development, 
while solving the basic problems of the peoples of the region. Production in 
Latin America was heterogeneous, with a varying degree of progress in economic 
development and with human groups whose social status likewise varied. It 
was therefore necessary first to achieve social homogeneity in the fields of 
health and education, because no grand design could be accomplished unless it 
was based on a healthy population with a common basic education. It was also 
necessary to overcome the difficulties of a period of political instability 
resulting from the profound changes taking place in modern times. That was the 
feature of CEPALts activity: working for the future with one's mind set on 
barely the minimum immediate needs. 
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780. If the peoples of Latin America became aware of their unity and 
interdependence, they could together organize their economy on the basis 
of efficient production aimed primarily towards the regional market and 
secondly towards the export of surpluses outside Latin America. It was 
senseless to export or import goods to or from distant markets - losing in 
terms of organization, time and shipping costs - when other Latin American 
countries needed or possessed similar products. When Latin America became 
self-reliant it would have sufficient strength to grow and establish itself 
as a world producer, ending the isolated trade of individual countries which 
left them the defenceless prey of powerful countries or organized international 
groups. When every Latin American citizen, including those in government, 
became utterly convinced that America should unite in order to develop, the 
region would begin to emerge as a continental power. 

781. If any principle should preside over the work of the Commission, it was 
that of unwavering adherence to the determination to unite the people of 
Latin America socially, raising their health and educational levels as high 
as possible and organizing continental trade in terms of internal needs prior 
to organizing its world trade. The region should steadfastly set itself to 
producing for and satisfying its own needs, and thereafter join in world trade, 
because it was well endowed with leaders, population and raw materials. 

782. The Minister of the Economy and Finance of Uruguay, Mr. Valentin 
Arismendi, referred to the preparation of programmes of action for the 
implementation of the International Development Strategy in the 1980s, and 
reviewed the international economic situation, the factors affecting Latin 
American development, and the principles on which efforts to consolidate it 
should be based. He spoke of the effects of oil price increases, the policies 
to contain inflation and unemployment in the developed countries, the 
increasing indebtedness of the developing countries as a means to solve 
problems arising from external imbalances, and the high interest rates in 
international markets. He emphasized the fluctuations in the rate of economic 
growth in Latin America in the 1970s, the concern of Latin American countries 
about the resurgence of protectionism in the developed countries, the efforts 
to increase savings, investment and the productivity of investments, the 
need for adequate access to credit markets and the optimal use and conservation 
of energy through co-ordinated energy policies. He stressed that the 
recondations to be approved at the present session should be flexible and 
that it was necessary to continue to stimulate the integration processes and 
incre,- ee Latin America's negotiating power, taking better advantage of the 
continent's labour reserves, energy resources and unexploited land. 

783. The Executive Secretary submitted a report on the activities of the CEPAL 
systen since the eighteenth session, and made some observations on the careful 
and sy&tematic analysis of the Latin American reality that the Secretariat had 
to conry out in its dual role as observer of the changing regional economy and 
as collaborator with all Latin American governments.l09/ It was an opportune 
moment, since the meeting was preparing to approve a regional development 

109/ See "Report of the Executive Secretary to the nineteenth session of 
the Commission" (E/CEPAL/G.1180). 
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strategy which would make it possible to satisfy the objectives and purposes 
of the International Development Strategy at the beginning of a new decade. 

784. The Executive Secretary then expressed his ideas on some of the main 
characteristics of the international and regional economic scene at the 
beginning of the new decade; he recalled some basic categories which had 
traditionally inspired the thinking of the Secretariat and sought to explain 
on this basis some of the current economic problems of the region. In 
conclusion he examined some of the main challenges which Latin America must 
face in the 1980s. 

785. The representative of Peru said that CEPAL had made a valuable 
theoretical contribution to the economic and social development of Latin 
American countries and that it was a guiding forum which had led to a review 
of economic policies and development models. 

786. Referring to the negative effects of the kinds of relationships existing 
between Latin America and the developed world, he cited the growing 
participation of the transnational corporations, in the face of which the 
developing countries had to find an intermediate path between total rejection 
and total openness, noting that the protectionist policies of some developed 
countries continued to sustain an international division of labour which 
contributed to perpetuating the underdevelopment of the Latin American region. 
He welcomed the idea of establishing national training and research centres 
of multinational scope as a way to overcome the continent's subordination, 
and attributed great importance to the exchange of experience and to 
co-operative efforts in the region, as well as to its physical integration. 
He stressed that in order to avoid the progressive deterioration of the world 
economic situation it would be necessary to carry forth the North-South 
dialogue, co-operation among developing countries and global negotiations, 
carefully administering the capacity for regional action and co-operation. 

787. He said that his Government viewed with interest the possibility that 
IDB might mobilize resources from within and outside the region to assist 
in Latin American development, and he repeated that the task of developing 
the region aimed not only at quantifiable growth but also at greater 
integration and continental solidarity, a better standard of living for the 
great under-privileged majorities, and total respect for human rights. 

788. The delegation of Chile began by stating that it would be useful to 
reduce the length of the sessions of the Commission. It agreed with the 
development objectives proposed in the CEPAL documents, but its country did 
not share the conclusions they contained or the integral strategy they proposed 
to reach such objectives. The proposed strategy was a hybrid group of 
economic and social policies whose application had already cost Chile dear, 
of the elements of the Commission's analysis suffered from ideological 
heterogeneity which did not contribute to the efficiency of the diagnostic 
study or to the design of a clear and effective strategy. The delegate then 
referred to the economic policies applied by his Government, which he said 
had contributed to improving the adaptation of the domestic economy to the 
changes in the international economy. He described some of the basic aspects 
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of these policies, such as the reduction in size of the public sector, the 
application of market mechanisms, the opening up of the economy, etc., 
indicating that the model followed by the Chilean economy was oriented towards 
a monetary approach to the balance of payments. He then referred to the 
progress achieved in the areas of prices, interest rates, employment, energy, 
the external sector and social progress. 

789. The representative of SELA emphasized the contributions made by CEPAL's 
analyses to an understanding of the external situation of Latin America, and 
noted the importance of vigorous common action capable of improving the 
negotiating position of the region and thus contributing to overcoming the 
asymmetry which characterized its international economic relations. He also 
stressed the importance of the creation of an internal market and the need for 
investment from regional savings and efforts, highlighting the role of ALADI 
in this process and the incorporation of the Caribbean countries into Latin 
American integration and co-operation. Among the regional co-operative 
action initiatives, he mentioned the Energy Co-operation Programme of OLADE 
and the forthcoming meetings to be held by SELA on economic relations between 
Latin America and the United States and on economic relations between Latin 
America and the European Economic Community. After drawing attention to the 
work done by IDB and UNDP in the Latin American context, he stressed the 
importance of unity with respect to external matters and co-operation within 
the region as recommended by CEPAL, and mentioned the historical role played 
by Latin America in helping other peoples of the world to achieve similar 
objectives. 

790. The Director-General of GATT reviewed the situation of international 
trade, emphasized the contribution that Latin American countries could make 
to improve it, and described GATT's current operations and future tasks. 
Among the difficulties facing international trade, he mentioned protectionism 
and the lack of security and stability of the world economy. GATT and its 
members must deal with the tensions arising from those factors, a task 
which would be aided by the appropriate implementation of the agreements 
coming out of the Tokyo Round negotiations, which was obviously in the 
interest of Latin American and other developing countries. Although the 
task of seeing to it that all these agreements became part of the system 
of international trade was becoming very difficult in the current economic 
situation, it was more necessary than ever. In that respect, he called on 
the member countries of CEPAL which were Contracting Parties of the General 
Agreement to adhere to the Tokyo Round agreements in order that they might 
participate directly in their implementation, and he offered technical 
assistance in assessing the concrete scope of the GATT system to countries 
requesting it. Finally, he recalled that the subjects studied by GATT were 
by their very nature highly technical, since that body's purpose was to 
see to the existence of an international trade system governed by clear and 
stable norms, especially for the protection of small and medium-sized nations. 
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791. The Minister of State of Venezuela, Mrs. Mercedes Pulido de Briseflo, 
stressed the interrelationship of economic policies with the social aspects 
of development in Latin America, illustrating her argument with the current 
situation in Venezuela. In this regard, she mentioned the coming into force 
of the New Development Plan (Sixth Plan 1981-1985), which was aimed at reducing 
critical poverty and giving preferential attention to marginal population 
groups by the application of a model of growth with redistribution. To 
achieve this objective it was necessary to do the following: (i) increase 
the country's economic growth potential through investment in basic sectors 
such as petroleum, steel and aluminium, and reorganize and increase the 
efficiency and productivity of the public sector; (ii) maintain the basic 
economic and financial balances in respect of the balance of payments, public 
expenditure and the behaviour of prices and domestic inflation; and (iii) 
redistribute income, improving the quality of life in the least favoured 
economic sectors. After naming five priority areas for action (education, 
health and nutrition, agriculture, housing and public services, and regional 
development), the Minister emphasized the role that women should play in 
economic and social development in Latin America, where up until now they had 
scarcely participated due to factors which were as much cultural as they were 
strictly economic or social, and she pointed out the importance of CEPAL's 
work and efforts in this field. 

792. The representative of the Netherlands formally requested the admission 
of the Netherlands Antilles as an associate member of the Commission, in 
accordance with paragraph 3 (a) of the Terms of Reference of CEPAL. The 
Netherlands Antilles, an autonomous part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, 
had full independence in its external relations, and its participation in the 
work of CEPAL would be in accordance with its current internal policy of 
seeking new forms of co-operation with the region. Its admission as a member 
of CEPAL would reaffirm its identity as a part of the region and would also 
make it possible to reexamine, in a more planned and coherent way, the future 
of its relations with the Netherlands, whose Government fully supported its 
aspirations in this respect. 

793. The Minister of Economic Affairs of the Netherlands Antilles expressed 
the deep satisfaction of his Government and people at the admission of their 
country as an associate member of the Commission. After mentioning the 
geographic and political features of his country and the problems that it had 
faced in seeking to accelerate its economic growth, he expressed his conviction 
that one of the objectives of the New International Economic Order was the 
achievement of an optimal and dynamic international division of labour through 
growth and better distribution of income. In the development strategy of his 
country, which sought to guarantee the satisfaction of the basic needs of the 
population, special attention was being paid to economic and technical 
co-operation, including co-operation among developing countries, and the role 
of women in the development of the community. The strengthening of ties 
with CEPAL was a logical step towards achieving the universal goals 
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pursued by his country, which were given reality in the activities of the 
Commission. Finally, he said that the Netherlands Antilles, because of 
geo-historical factors, was a bridge uniting the Caribbean with Latin America. 

794. The representative of Paraguay said that the solution to the problems 
of the region did not lie exclusively in the decision of each country but 
rather, in large measure, in the community will and in the instruments of 
multilateral policy. In his country, which was engaged in a policy of 
transforming the economy and stimulating the growth process, in order to 
achieve social and economic progress it had been necessary to reorganize the 
political institutions and, at the same time, reorient the principles which 
regulated the national economy. His country had tried to overcome the 
problems caused by its landlocked situation by an active programme of linking 
up with neighbouring countries, which had led to bilateral agreements for 
the use of natural resources and for the construction of infrastructural 
works. His Government felt that international co-operation and the process 
of Latin American integration were determining and complementary factors in 
overcoming these obstacles to development, and that the present international 
economic situation required the collective consideration of problems such as 
inflation, the economic recession and the restrictive trade practices of the 
developed countries, monetary instability and the energy crisis. Latin 
America should strengthen intra-regional co-operation in order to improve its 
ability to negotiate with the developed countries in the relevant forums, one 
of which was the North-South dialogue. 

795. The representative of PAHO said that the experience gained in the health 
sector in the past decade was as important as the progress made, and that it 
had been necessary to find promising medium- and long-term solutions; he 
added that the task of pursuing the present goal of Health for All by the 
year 2000 was highly related to the economic development process, since in 
order to reach it, besides increasing resources for the health sector, the 
objectives and procedures had to be co-ordinated with the objectives and styles 
of economic growth, and income had to be better distributed. In the effort 
needed to reach this goal, the role of the State should be increased, and 
in the next decade the health sector should ensure that resources were 
applied towards definite priorities, to the search for innovative solutions, 
and to the improvement of its administrative and evaluative processes in order 
to control the productivity and effectiveness of its actions. 

796. The representative of Colombia made a brief summary of the development 
plan of his country for 1978-1982 and said that one of its basic points was 
the insistence that underdevelopment was more a problem of policies than of 
resources. He said that Latin America had the necessary resources to accelerate 
its growth, but that it had not consistently applied a development strategy 
which would take advantage of the growth potential of the region. The region, 
as a geographic whole, was fully self-sufficient in energy and thus it was 
important to organize imports and exports of energy resources co-operatively, 
in order to ensure the region's supply. He ended by saying that in order to 
begin the implementation of the International Development Strategy for the 
Third United Nations Development Decade it was necessary that this meeting of 
CEPAL should achieve positive results, on the basis of the Regional Programme 
of Action for the 1980s. 
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797. The President of IDB emphasized the need for a new international 
co-operation effort, especially in the area of external financing. The rapid 
urbanization of Latin America, where, by the end of the century, three-quarters 
of the population would be living in cities, made it necessary to increase at 
an unprecedented rate both urban productive employment and domestic food 
production; this would require a higher rate of economic growth, for which 
the region had the needed potential. The Latin American countries would have 
to strengthen their capacity to prepare and carry out investment programmes 
and projects; gross domestic investment and domestic savings would have to 
grow in the 1980s at a considerably higher rate than that of the national 
product; but even so it would be of major importance to increase the external 
financing available through multilateral channels such as IDB, and also ensure 
a continued supply of resources on concessional terms to meet the urgent needs 
of the least developed countries. The Bank, with its twenty-year experience, 
was prepared as in the past to lend major support to the co-ordination of 
the actions of the various bodies whose common purpose was to contribute to 
the individual and collective development of the Latin American countries. 

798. The delegation of Argentina said that it was concerned at the lack of 
concrete progress in the North-South dialogue, which might affect economic 
co-operation among developing countries. It felt that its concern was 
justified in that in the past many efforts which had made a good start had 
become frustrated by a disproportionate emphasis on institutional aspects, 
to the detriment of substantive policies which depended on the co-operation 
and participation of the industrialized countries. Although in the present 
exercise all the policies of co-operation depended almost exclusively on the 
developing countries themselves, it nevertheless appeared reasonable to 
try to avoid repeating the errors of the pasta Of all the resources 
possessed by these countries, the financial one was the only one capable of 
mobilizing the rest and showing the extent of the political will of countries 
to co-operate among themselves, and thus it was necessary that a meeting 
should be held with all the external financing institutions made up mainly 
of developing countries in order to establish effective agreements and 
machinery for co-operation. 

799. The representative of UNDP reviewed the similarity of purposes, 
programmes, objectives, approaches and interests between UNDP and CEPAL and 
said that in the past ten years the old pattern which had existed in the 
beginning, which had been paternalistic and had distorted the co-operation 
efforts of many countries, had become obsolete and had been replaced by a 
new system of planning by countries, which left to the governments the 
decisions on their own development processes and priorities and which kept 
unchanged the principles of universality of participation and voluntary 
contributions to the Programme. In UNDPts relationship with the countries 
of the region, the experience of these years had made it possible to achieve 
a better rationality in the use of resources and to make UNDP a centre for 
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promotion of technical co-operation among developing countries just as 
important as North-South co-operation. Reciprocal assistance should not be 
limited to financial areas but should also deal with the exchange of knowledge 
and experience. UNDP especially wanted and was able to help to bring to 
fruition the existing potential for technical co-operation and collaboration, 
and it was prepared to accomplish the task assigned to it in the Regional 
Programme of Action. 

800. The representative of FAO said that his organization and CEPAL shared 
the same views on the socio-economic situation of the Latin American 
agricultural sector. After outlining the world food situation, he made a 
detailed analysis of the previous evolution of, and the future prospects for, 
Latin American agriculture, taking as a basis the FAO global study on that 
question.110/ He referred to the more optimistic forecasts made in that 
study, to the commercial impact of its results, and to the changes that 
would have to be made in agricultural development policies and institutions 
in order to achieve the fundamental goals of accelerated growth and greater 
equity in the distribution of its benefits. He emphasized that the priorities 
and fields of activity of FAO were in keeping with the principal 
recommendations of the Regional Programme of Action for the 1980s and 
also with the resolutions that were before the Commission. He concluded 
his statement by outlining a number of aspects of co-operation between FAO 
and the countries of the region and between FAO and CEPAL. 

801. The representative of India first stressed that the purposes and points of 
view of his Government were the same as those of CEPAL, in that it was 
concerned with the search for a more just and equitable social and economic 
future for the overall economy of the developing countries. He pointed out 
that along with continuing the North-South dialogue, effective co-operation 
should be established among the developing countries themselves. In this 
respect, he mentioned various initiatives in which India had participated in 
the area of interregional co-operation with Latin America, and indicated the 
interest of the Investment Centre of India, and also of the banks of his 
country, in exploring possibilities for participating in these efforts. 

802. Finally, he said that India intended to continue to reinforce 
co-operation activities with Latin American countries in the framework of 
the North-South dialogue and of South-South co-operation, with a view to 
achieving the full implementation of the International Development Strategy 
for the Third United Nations Development Decade, and the programmes of action 
for establishing the New International Economic Order. 

803. The representative of IMF referred to the present situation in Latin 
America and the prospects for 1981, pointing out the need for adjustments to 
deal with inflation, the weakening of the region's external position and its 
dependence on external credit. Referring to medium-term action, he said that 

110/ See FAO "Agriculture toward 2000: Latin America's problems and options", 
Rome, February 1981. 
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the region should make a serious investment effort and at the same time reduce 
its current account deficit, to which end it should increase its internal 
savings. He proposed several goals for the period 1981-1985, among them the 
improvement of economic management, the change of specific policies, among 
which he mentioned the demand policy, fiscal policy and rates of exchange 
(to ensure that these were realistic); he also called for a better integration 
into the international capital markets, observing that good economic management 
on the part of the debtor countries would be a determining factor in maintaining 
or increasing the number of loans to the region. The International Monetary 
Fund was prepared to assist countries in formulating and putting into practice 
suitable adjustment policies and in supplying the funds for this adjustment, 
so that governments could have recourse to such assistance before their 
balance-of-payments problems reached a critical level. 

804. The delegation of Nicaragua described the situation of his country before 
and after the establishment of the present government, saying that the 
protagonists of change in his country had been the people, workers, the 
Government, private enterprise and the international community. In outlining 
Nicaragua's most important achievements in the past two years in the finance, 
productive and social sectors, he expressed his gratitude for the aid given 
to his country by many friendly nations. He said it was unfortunate, 
however, that financial aid from the United States intended for the purchase 
of wheat had been suspended, and that the present Government of Honduras 
permitted measures to be taken from that country too which represented 
aggressive action against Nicaragua. The basic principle of Nicaragua's 
revolutionary process was that of "armed citizens who had once made war to 
conquer peace". He shared CEPAL's concern over the difficult economic and 
social situation foreseen for the 1980s in the region, especially aggravated 
by the drop in the terms of trade, inflation, the energy crisis and 
protectionism, and he expressed his hope that there would be better opportunities 
for dialogue with the developed nations and among the developing nations, 
towards which goal his country was making concrete progress. 

805. Dr. Ra51 Prebisch, Director of the CEPAL Review, said that in a CEPAL 
document published thirty years ago he had already stressed the importance of 
the industrialization process and the need for the technification of 
agriculture. That process had exceeded the expectations of those times, but 
the same was not true of the distribution of income, a problem which had 
persisted and whose explanation could not be found in economic theory alone, 
since there were other social aspects that must be considered. Consumption 
- private, social and military - had grown in such a way that the rate of 
accumulation to sustain investment had decreased. Such pressure from 
consumption was the basis of the crisis. Part of the accumulation of capital 
had not been used for reproductive ends but rather for producing consumer 
goods, and the basic principle of keeping some seeds to plant had not been 
followed. The only solution was to increase capital accumulation by reducing 
consumption. The sacrifice caused by reducing consumption should be shared by 
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all, which brought up the question of equity. Growth rates in Latin America 
had been high, but a significant part of the fruits had not been placed in 
productive investment but had been misspent by a privileged sector, imitating 
the conduct of the industrial centres. To this could be added the drawing-
off of income by the centres, mainly through the transnational corporations. 
Finally, accumulation had failed also because of the excessive development of 
the State, which had been obliged to absorb more labour. 

806. It was unfortunate that after the efforts made by the peripheral 
countries to diversify and develop their economies, they had run up against 
the centripetal forces and protectionism of the industrial centres. 

807. Import substitution had been the result not of a doctrine but of 
circumstances: the two world wars and the depression which had occurred 
between them. It had been necessary to combine outward and inward-oriented 
development, and CEPAL had been the first to point this out. But the 
situation which had been produced was asymmetrical: it had stimulated import 
substitution but not exports, and this had to be corrected. A prestigious 
economist from the World Bank had recognized in a recent report the need for 
the policy of import substitution to be combined with the active promotion of 
exports, for which it would be necessary to provide equal incentives to 
exportation and to import substitution, rather than a form of protection 
which discriminated against exports. It was important to recognize the need 
for these structural changes in the composition of production in order to 
correct the tendency towards external imbalance manifested in the balance-of-
payments crises. The World Bank itself had decided to give loans to promote 
such structural changes, and it was encouraging that IMF had reached a 
similar conclusion too. 

808. It had been hoped that the oil surpluses would reach the peripheral 
countries, but they had gone instead to the easy market of Eurocurrencies, 
serving not for investment but for consumption. It was absolutely necessary 
to achieve some kind of common agreement between the centres and the peripheral 
countries: if the oil surpluses were channelled more towards the latter, the 
former would benefit too. It was to be hoped that at the next high level 
conference in Mexico the problem would be considered and agreements would be 
reached for a convergence of interests which would pave the way for other 
measures. Low productivity and low income could have great political and 
social consequences, and to avoid them agreement must be reached not only on 
economic objectives but also on social equality goals. 

809. Two centuries of persistent belief in the regulatory power of the market 
had made us forget certain ethical principles. The market forces had been great 
constructive forces, but it was the goal of justice that must be kept in mind, 
and it would require a great deal of rationality to put it into practice. 

810. The representative of Mexico said that Latin America had to establish a 
realistic strategy for the 1980s, which would promote profound changes in the 
structure, operation, policies and institutional organization of the world 
economy, with a view to attaining economic and social goals which would ensure 
the effective participation of the population in the development process and 
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in its benefits. The region would have to redouble its efforts to harmonize and 
derive the maximum advantage from projects and programmes for co-operation and 
economic integration, and CEPAL was a forum which should serve as an example of 
co-operation between industrialized and developing countries. 

811. Among the draft resolutions submitted to the Commission, his delegation 
had derived particular satisfaction from those concerned with food, energy and 
institutional aspects. He recalled the signing of the co-operation agreement 
between the Mexican Food System and CEPAL, and the establishment between Mexico 
and Venezuela of a system of co-operation with the Central American and 
Caribbean countries to resolve short-term petroleum supply and financing 
problems; his Government endorsed the idea of establishing a World Energy Plan 
and supported the strengthening and expansion of the functions of CEGAN. Where 
money and financing were concerned, the Regional Programme of Action took up 
proposals already sanctioned at the highest political level and stressed the 
need for international co-operation to accomplish the goals and objectives of 
the International Development Strategy; for that reason global negotiations 
within the United Nations could not be postponed any longer. 

812. The representative of OAS said that a CEPAL meeting was always of the 
greatest importance for Latin America, since the Commission had always been an 
essential part of the region's critical conscience. The results achieved at 
the meeting, along with those of the meeting of Heads of State to be held in 
Mexico City and the next SELA conference in Panama, would help to establish 
guidelines and priorities for a development strategy for the 1980s and to 
establish the course of international co-operation in this period. The OAS 
had begun intensive efforts in that direction which would culminate in a special 
assembly on co-operation for development. As a pluralistic, multilingual, 
multicultural and multiracial organization, OAS was particularly competent 
to serve as a major channel for inter-American co-operation; since its 
establishment in 1948, its primary mission had been the preservation of peace 
and strengthening of solidarity in the region. Later, recognizing the close 
relationship between security and development, it had added this new dimension, 
and in the framework of its concern for integral development it was giving 
increasingly high priority to regional and subregional integration, an essential 
ingredient in collective co-operation for development, which was strongly 
rooted and very active in the region. The role of the OAS was to act as a 
source of technical co-operation for integration agencies and as a catalyst 
for horizontal co-operation among Latin American and Caribbean countries. 
Since its various programmes of technical assistance would be enhanced by 
serving more directly the common interests reflected in the collective 
co-operation systems of the region, the OAS was attempting to increase the 
co-ordination of its activities with those of other organizations participating 
in the regional development process and was prepared to explore possibilities 
of joint actions to that end. 
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813. The representative of Canada said that since the eve of the 1980s his 
country had adopted an external policy towards Latin America conceived to 
expand industrial co-operation, technological exchange, economic ties and 
political relations at all levels. Thus, Canada had recently signed major 
co-operation agreements in the fields of energy, industry and agriculture 
with some Latin American countries and had broadened its diplomatic 
representation in the region, as a result of which its trade had grown by 
70% in 1980 to reach almost 6 billion dollars, Due to its historical ties 
with the English-speaking countries of the Caribbean, Canada had a major 
interest in this subregion; its assistance to the region had reached around 
12 million dollars in 1980, a figure which was expected to double as soon as 
possible. In recent years, there had been a significant increase in Canada's 
bilateral aid to the countries of the region, especially Colombia, Peru and 
Haiti; in the field of multilateral assistance, Canada had a subscribed 
capital of over 78 million dollars in IDB and gave strong support to the 
World Bank programmes in Latin America. As for future activities, the 
Government of Canada would give special aid to the strengthening of the 
position of developing countries in the areas of energy and food production. 

814. At the present session, CEPAL had made a valuable contribution to the 
understanding of the problems and challenges facing the region, and Canada 
fully supported much of its analysis, conclusions and recommendations, but 
the Canadian delegation felt some frustration and regret at the fact that 
the current meeting had attempted to consider the majority of the problems 
being discussed in the North-South negotiations, although many of them could 
only be resolved in other forums. The delegation of Canada felt that the 
way to make optimum use of CEPAL was to try to make progress in the fields 
which were properly the responsibility of the Commission and that all its 
members could, support. He therefore suggested that at the 1982 meeting of 
the Committee of the Whole of CEPAL a decided effort should be made to 
assign priorities for the guidance of the Executive Secretary on the basis 
of the Regional Programme of Action, the other decisions adopted at the 
current session, and the experience gained in the interim in carrying them 
out. Finally, the Canadian delegation seconded Chile's proposal that the 
next meeting of CEPAL should not last more than one week. 

815. The representative of the Economic and Social Council of the OAS 
observed that CEPAL's work was of great interest to the OAS. The latter 
organization was engaged in the review of matters concerning inter-American 
co-operation for development, and for this reason it would be calling a 
special assembly at the end of 1981 in which an attempt would be made to 
arrive at regional systems of co-operation different from those in the past, 
allowing for common action and seeking common interests in regions which 
differed in politics and ideologies and which also subscribed to different 
development models. Of particular importance among the possible fields of 
co-operation was foreign trade, especially between Latin America and the 
United States, with some of the areas of negotiation being the freeing of 
the United States market and the development of the Generalized System of 
Preferences, access to official s'urces of financing, better use of the 
possibilities of private financing, use of energy and food, education and 
others. 
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816. The Director-General of the Inter-American Institute for Co-operation 
on Agriculture (IICA) said that during the 1980s Latin America would have 
to face persistent problems of development, aggravated by the energy crisis, 
external debt and the growing difficulties of securing financing, placing 
the products of the region on world markets and even obtaining some key 
imports. In connexion with the energy crisis, he mentioned the solutions 
provided by agro-energy, a subject which could be crucial in defining rural 
development in the decade. He then referred to the Eighth Inter-American 
Agricultural Conference, whose position towards the problems of the decade 
was one of optimistic realism and which highlighted the importance of the 
agricultural sector in responding to the problems of underdevelopment, the 
possibility of joint actions by the countries (especially in interregional 
trade, technical co-operation and establishment of an inter-American system 
of food and energy security), and the need both for rural development 
policies which would incorporate the populations now excluded from the 
benefits of economic growth, and for international technical and financial 
co-operation which would meet today's needs. 

817. The special representative of the Secretary-General for the Third 
United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea spoke about the ties between 
the law of the sea and economic and social development. He reviewed the 
changing concept of the law of the sea in international law since the founding 
of the United Nations and stated that, largely as a result of Latin American 
initiatives in the 35 years of the Organization's existence, the law of the 
sea had experienced more fundamental changes than in the three previous 
centuries. After describing the progress made at the First United Nations 
Conference on the Law of the Sea, he said that the Third Conference had 
been concerned with two main issues: on the one hand, the establishment of 
a legal system for the traditional uses of the sea, the new forms of 
jurisdiction over the resources located in areas beyond territorial waters, 
the demarcation of the continental shelf, the system of navigation on the 
high sea, within national jurisdiction, the access of landlocked countries 
to the sea and its renewable resources, straits used for international 
navigation, the protection of the environment and other related matters; 
in addition, the Third Conference had considered the establishment of an 
international regime covering the exploration, exploitation and protection 
of the sea and ocean bottoms located beyond the national jurisdiction of 
each country, which, according to the unanimously approved solemn declaration 
of the General Assembly, was the common heritage of humanity. Finally, he 
said that after seven years of intensive deliberations, the Third Conference 
had produced an unofficial draft convention which was the most ambitious 
and most complete international legislative effort ever made in the history 
of mankind. 

818. The Director of the Regional Employment Programme for Latin America 
and the Caribbean (PREALC), after analysing the changes in employment and 
wages in the past three decades and mentioning the open urban unemployment, 
labour underemployment and functions and trends of the labour market, referred 
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to the employment aspects of the economic and social development strategy 
for the 1980s and to the changes in economic strategies and policies and in 
the labour markets.111/ 

819. The Assistant Executive Director of the United Nations Centre on 
Transnational Corporations said that Latin America had contributed 
significantly towards making the international community aware of the role 
played by transnational corporations in economic development. He praised 
the way in which the CEPAL document entitled "Latin American development 
in the 1980s" (E/CEPAL/1150) examined the relationship between countries and 
these enterprises. Referring to the most important activities carried out 
by the Centre since the eighteenth session of CEPAL, he mentioned the 
development of a code of conduct for transnational corporations; the gathering 
analysis and publishing of information on these enterprises; technical 
co-operation; and research on the operating methods, effects and policies 
with respect to transnational corporations. Finally, he invited all the 
governments of Latin America to make fuller use of the Centre's technical 
assistance and training services for their negotiations with transnational 
corporations and to take advantage of the results of its research and its 
comprehensive system of information on these enterprises. 

820. In reply to a remark made by the representative of Nicaragua, the 
representative of Honduras said his country had been just as hospitable 
towards Nicaraguans fleeing the preceding regime as towards those fleeing 
the current one. Honduras was not concerned with the political problems of 
other countries because it was engrossed in solving its own economic problems 
and only wanted to live in peace and quiet. 

821. Commenting on the statement made by Dr. Prebisch, the representative 
of Chile referred to the use of the word "structural", pointing out that 
its accepted usage in the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund 
differed from the way it had been used in that statement, in which an 
inoperative utopia which could only result in traditional socialism had been 
postulated. 

822. The representative of UNESCO drew attention to a number of regional 
meetings held in recent years in which the basic lines of UNESCO action in 
Latin America had been traced. He said that the preliminary report of the 
Director-General of UNESCO to the Twenty-first General Conference of the 
Organization contained elements of value for an overall development strategy, 
laying stress on the right to education as one of the fundamental human 
rights and attaching importance to the eradication of illiteracy, to 
effective organic co-ordination between institutional and extra-institutional 
education, and to the links between education and the world of work. With 
respect to science and technology, he drew attention to the need to promote 
the endogenous development of the countries of the region so as to break the 

111/ See International Labour Organisation, Regional Employment Programme 
for Latin America and the Caribbean, El subempleo en America Latina: 
EvoluciOn histOrica y requerimientos futuros (PREALC/198), Santiago, 
Chile, February 1981. 
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dependency pattern by furthering the basic sciences, applied research and 
the adaptation of technology. He added that where the social sciences were 
concerned, it was necessary in Latin America to tackle big.problems of a 
socio-cultural, socio-political and socio-economic nature - a task which 
called for the accelerated development of the related disciplines - and 
pointed out that activities related to culture should centre around access 
to culture, respect for the cultural identity of developing peoples, the 
strengthening of cultural decolonization and the expansion of systems of 
communication through the implementation of the international communications 
development programme approved at the last General Conference of UNESCO. 

823. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics said 
that his country was very interested in learning about the life of the people 
of Latin America and understood their concerns and aspirations and their 
desire to strengthen the foundations of national independence and achieve 
economic, social and cultural progress. In recent years, the international 
situation had grown appreciably more complex, at both the political and the 
economic levels, which meant it was the primordial duty of all peace-loving 
peoples to stand up against powers which were trying to make the world go back to 
the days of the Cold War, to increase tension and to create outbreaks of armed 
conflict in far-away lands. The socialist countries were aware of the great 
role they were called upon to play in halting the arms race and furthering 
dgtente; in that respect, they had welcomed with satisfaction the idea of 
the proclamation of Latin America 'as a denuclearized area. 

824. As for the economic situation, one of the main difficulties was the 
crisis in the capitalist economy in the mid-1970s. Within the United Nations, 
including CEPAL, proposals had recently been adopted for the purpose of 
ensuring that young countries could develop independently of the situation 
in the developed countries, which, by looking after the interests of their 
monopolies, were impeding progress towards a New International Economic Order. 
One new type of economic relationship was that established by the Soviet.  
Union and other socialist countries within the framework of the Council for 
Mutual Economic Assistance; the aims and principles of his country's 
co-operation with the developing countries were well known and were confirmed 
in its progranme of fundamental guidelines on economic and social development 
for the period 1981-1985 and up to 1990. 

825. Some progress had been made in trade and economic relations between the 
Soviet Union and the Latin American countries - a topic to which CEPAL was 
devoting increasing attention - and he was convinced that the consolidation 
and extension of such links was advantageous to both sides and could play a 
key role in stabilizing the international situation and strengthening the 
principles of peaceful coexistence among States with different social systems. 

826. The representative of ALADI outlined the differences between ALADI and 
LAFTA, pointing out that although integration and the establishment of a 
Latin American Common Market were still the goal, the establishment of ALADI 
meant that the countries had found a new orientation for their reciprocal 
relations, which would open up concrete and effective possibilities for 
action and should result in a pluralistic, flexible, convergent .and multiple 
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system. He mentioned that the system was open to the adherence of other 
Latin American countries and to linkages with countries and subregional 
groupings, through which the regional scope of the association would be 
highlighted. He also indicated that ALADI was a horizontal co-operation 
system based on integration, co-operation and complementarity, and in that 
context drew attention to its system of support for the economically less 
developed countries. He stressed the need for joint action on the part of 
all regional bodies in support of integration and for the avoidance of 
duplication of effort by means of systematic exchanges and the implementation 
of programmes in which two or more bodies participated. He emphasized the 
willingness of ALADI to participate in such activities and to promote 
continental solidarity, while reaffirming the need to support international 
co-operation. 

827. The representative of IMCO said that his organization could play an 
important role in the development or improvement of the infrastructure of 
the maritime sector of Latin America and the Caribbean in the 1980s. The 
documents submitted to the present session by the CEPAL Secretariat envisaged 
an increment in both intra-regional and extra-regional international trade. 
Since over 90% of the imports and exports of the region were conveyed by 
sea, the region's physical and institutional infrastructure should be 
increased at the same time in order to be able to handle that trade. On 
behalf of the Secretary-General of his organization, he offered IMCO's 
support in the formulation of a plan of action in which the region's needs 
and resources would be provided for in a balanced way. 

828. The Secretary-General of the Permanent Secretariat of the General 
Treaty on Central American Economic Integration (SIECA) said that the process 
of Central American economic integration underway for two decades had in 
general helped to attenuate the impact of economic upheavals on the member 
countries. That process had taken place in two distinct stages: first, 
there had been a stage of great dynamism in the fields of both investment 
and industry, trade and construction of infrastructural works, but the second 
stage had been one of deterioration, due in part to the interruption of the 
work of some organs of the Treaty because of hostilities between two member 
countries and also because of external events such as world inflation and the 
energy crisis. Nevertheless, new efforts were being made to restructure and 
improve the Central American Common Market, although it had not yet been 
possible to bring those efforts to fruition. 

829. In view of the important role played by the Central American Economic 
Co-nneration Committee in the initial phase of the process of economic 
integration, it would be desirable for it to meet again to consider the 
difficulties currently impeding the integration process, and as part of the 
development strategy for the 1980s technical and financial co-operation 
should be given to the institutions and countries of the subregion so as to 
help them to surmount the difficulties through which they were passing. 
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830. The representative of UNCTAD drew attention to the gravity of the 
world economic situation and to its impact on the developing countries, 
emphasizing in particular that the problems faced by the external sector 
called for basic changes in the rules now governing the structure of the 
international economic system and for an appropriate reaction to 
protectionism, to non-tariff barriers and to restrictive trade practices. 
UNCTAD was in a position to offer technical support to the region in 
connexion with the application of the code of conduct relating to such 
practices. He noted the importance of establishing the Common Fund provided 
for in the Integrated Programme for Commodities and increasing the number of 
commodity agreements. UNCTAD was interested in helping to solve the monetary 
and financial problems of the developing countries and was working with them 
in that connexion. He mentioned the agreement between UNCTAD, the World Bank 
and the International Monetary Fund on the approach to external debt problems 
and the related interregional assistance projects financed by UNDP. With 
regard to economic co-operation among developing countries, he touched on 
four priority areas - the global system of trade preferences, co-operation 
among State trading organizations, the trade information service, and the 
establishment or strengthening of multinational marketing and production 
corporations - in all of which UNCTAD had initiated studies. He regretted 
that no agreement had been reached in the negotiations on a code of conduct 
for the transfer of technology and finally drew attention to the importance 
of maritime and multimodal transport. 

831. The Director of the Inter-American Children's Institute (IACI) noted 
that in a programme of action covering a decade, future activities were being 
planned in which the leading roles would be played by the youth and children 
of today; it was therefore necessary to prepare them "to assume those 
functions, to bring them into the legal and social life of their countries 
and to pay attention to the increasing ecological deterioration and the lack 
of adequate recreational areas which was limiting their development. The 
activities of IACI in the region included co-operation with UNFPA in 
promoting improvements in the registration of vital statistics, and it was 
also implementing programmes for the improvement of health and education 
(which included early stimulation activities in which the family interacted 
with the child and activities relating to subsequent training, for which 
the Institute was seeking funds) and was supporting the activities being 
carried out as part of the International Year of Disabled Persons. Finally, 
he made a strong appeal for the co-ordination of all international agencies 
in order to make progress in connexion with such tasks. 

832. The observer for Romania said his country attached great importance 
to its relations with the Latin American countries, which were heightened by 
common Latin origins and by the visits made in recent years by high level 
officials. Romania - a developing socialist country - paid special attention 
in the economic field to its trade with other developing countries, which 
had risen from 8.2% in 1970 to over 25% of its total trade in 1980, while 
trade with member countries of CEPAL had doubled in the period 1976-1980. 
In the future, Romania would increase its co-operation with the developing 
countries, including those in Latin America (as an example, he cited the 
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agreement between ILPES and the Stefan Gheorghiu Academ7) and would work 
more closely with regional bodies and with the Group of 77 in its consideration 
of the New International Economic Order. The widening gap between rich and 
poor countries called for profound changes in economic structures, 
international mechanisms and the mobilization of resources, which could be 
effected only gradually on the basis of long-term programmes. Romania, 
together with the Latin American countries of the Group of 77, had put forward 
concrete ideas with regard to the orientation and content of such programmes, 
some of which he mentioned briefly. 

833. The representative of JUNAC made a short analysis of the progress in 
and obstacles to the integration of the countries of the Andean Group, 
indicating that it was necessary to consolidate and extend the process, make 
headway in the construction of the extended market and strengthen the 
machinery for sectoral programming as a fundamental part of the integration 
policy. He drew attention to the importance of industrial rationalization 
and of agricultural and physical integration, among other things. In the 
short term, the efforts of the Andean Group would have to be focused on the 
social field, subregional investments, the establishment of multinational 
corporations and foreign relations. Finally, he said that a Regional Programme 
of Action aimed at doing away with underdevelopment should draw upon the 
experience acquired by the various integration systems in Latin America and 
the Caribbean. 

834. The representative of Brazil said the decisions adopted by CEPAL at 
the nineteenth session should be consistent with other decisions adopted by 
the Commission and with those which had emerged from other international 
forums. He also stressed that it was essential to avoid duplication of effort 
and to maintain the unity of the countries of the region in tackling the 
current difficult situation. The strategy of the countries of the region 
in the 1980s should include measures aimed at establishing more appropriate 
petroleum prices and combating inflation. International co-operation based 
on dialogue was important, but it should be accompanied by a determined 
effort on the part of the countries of the region to improve their domestic 
situation. With regard to the report of the Executive Secretary to the 
nineteenth session of CEPAL, he said his delegation agreed with its contents 
as a whole although it could find some specific points to criticize, as for 
example the failure to emphasize matters related to technology, despite its 
important role in development. 

835. The representative of the United States said that the nations of the 
western hemisphere were linked by great movements of people, ideas, financial 
resources and goods and services and that the challenge of the 1980s was for 
them to recognize their interdependence and build up their ties. During the 
next few years, his Government would be concentrating on finding solutions 
to some of its own economic policy problems, and the achievement of the goals 
at which it aimed would mean that the United States economy would again be 
in a position to make a strong contribution to a healthy world economy. In 
the meantime, however, it would be obliged to look carefully at its 
commitments with international bodies such as CEPAL. In explaining his 
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Government's policy on future United Nations regular budgets, he said it 
would not support any overall increase in respect of the programmes in the 
1982-1983 biennial regular budget and that there would be no dollar increase 
in that for 1984-1985. 

836. On the topic of energy, he praised CEPAL for the activity it had 
initiated in connexion with new and renewable energy sources and referred 
to his Government's interest in supporting the development and use of nuclear 
energy to meet energy needs. 

837. He also commended CEPAL on its participation in a number of 
environmental programmes and in particular for its efforts to further the 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade and its co-operation 
with UNEP in connexion with the Caribbean Action Plan. CEPAL's efforts in 
Central America on the critical poverty project also merited special attention. 

838. He said the United States looked to CEPAL as a source of intellectual 
leadership on economic problems and mutual relations in the hemisphere, and 
he hoped that during the 1980s the Commission would be able to come up with 
a new framework for co-operation. 

839. In closing, he referred to the myth of United States trade protectionism 
and pointed out that in 1970 exports and imports had constituted about 11% of 
his country's GNP whereas by 1979 that figure had risen to 22%. He suggested 
that there was need for the members of CEPAL to address the challenge of the 
trade opportunities of the future rather than concentrating on the minor trade 
problems of the past. 

840. The observer for the Federal Republic of Germany reaffirmed the 
continuing interest of his country in the work of CEPAL and said that it 
placed its hopes in the North-South dialogue and in the integration of the 
developing countries in the world economy in order to safeguard peace and 
ensure the independence and autonomy of the Third World countries. For the 
Latin American countries to become integrated into international trade, it 
was indispensable to avoid protectionism. He then referred to the growth of 
trade, in particular trade in manufactures, between his country and the Latin 
American countries and also to the commendable increase in intra-regional 
trade. The region was particularly attractive to German capital, and his 
Government was promoting investment, especially in medium-sized and small 
enterprises. In addition to its other advantages, such investment was an 
effective means of transfer of technology. His country supported the activities 
carried out in the context of the Integrated Programme for Commodities. With 
regard to multilateral technical co-operation, he drew attention in particular 
to the efforts of UNDP, IDB and IDA, all of which enjoyed his country's 
support, as did PREALC and ILPES. He then referred to his country's 
contributions to development and ended by stressing the importance of the 
countries making a joint effort to reach common goals. 
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841. The representative of France said that the current imbalance in the 
world economy might well slow down progress towards the objectives of the 
strategy for the Third Development Decade. Most countries, including his 
own, faced constraints due to the shortage and high cost of energy, sluggish 
economic growth, widespread unemployment, the recrudescence of inflationary 
trends, problems of maintaining the purchasing power of the working classes, 
a decline in investments and the danger that protectionism might spread. 

842. His delegation was, however, aware that certain problems related to 
trade, finance and technology were peculiar to the developing countries and 
in particular to those in Latin America, where highly industrialized sectors 
coexisted with sectors which were very poorly developed. The thesis advanced 
in the course of the debates that the outward-directed economic development 
of Latin America depended largely on the degree of openness of the industrial 
centres suggested that governments should give priority to international 
co-operation between the industrialized and the developing countries, whereas 
inward-directed development depended greatly on integration within the region, 
which should be based on an effort to extend assistance from the exterior to 
fields in which only Latin American countries could effect decisive action. 

843. It was his impression that a deeper dialogue had not materialized at the 
session, particularly with regard to the Regional Programme of Action for 
Latin America during the 1980s, because the participants had tended to dwell 
on matters of world scope which were already under negotiation in larger 
forums. It should not, however, be impossible to find practical ways of 
orienting the dialogue within CEPAL in such a way as to achieve a better 
understanding of the policies of other member countries. 

844. The Executive Director of the United Nations Centre for Science and 
Technology for Development (UNCSTD) informed the participants that in 
accordance with a decision taken by the Intergovernmental Committee on Science 
and Technology for Development, governments were being consulted in connexion 
with the implementation of the Vienna Action Programme on Science and 
Technology for Development through the intermediary of, inter alia, regional 
meetings such as the CEPAL session. He described the draft operational 
plan 112/ for the implementation of the Vienna Action Programme, drawing 
attention to the role of the regional commissions in this field and asking 
that observations and proposals relating to the operational plan should be 
submitted to the Intergovernmental Committee, which was scheduled to hold 
its third session from 26 May to 5 June at United Nations Headquarters in 
New York. Following this statement, the Chairman said that the countries of 
the region took note with appreciation of the report submitted by the Centre. 

845. The representative of WIN) outlined the objectives of his organization 
and said that in the deliberations of the current CEPAL session it had once 
again become clear that Latin America was determined to assume a dynamic and 
responsible role in the establishment of the international economic order, 

112/ Document A/CN.II/AC.1/CRP/1 to 9 (distributed at the session). 
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once and for all abandoning its role of recipient of international co-operation 
which had not always responded to the true needs of the developing world. In 
that connexion, the countries had decided to give priority attention to 
technological development, and 'IPO could help them by strengthening their 
technological potential, reducing dependence and identifying possibilitieS for 
multinational co-operation in the field of industrial property, thereby promotin 
technological innovation, access to foreign technologies and their adaptation. 
He described the work of WIPO in this field, referring to national and 
multinational projects underway and in preparation, and reiterated WIPOts 
willingness to co-operate with the countries of the region and with CEPAL, 
which included in its programme of work the preparation of a study .of the main 
problems facing Latin America with regard to industrial property and 
technological development, indicating that the study which WIPO would publish 
in 1981 on those questions would provide support for reciprocal co-operation. 

846. The representative of CMEA referred to the progress made by the CMEA 
member countries and gave a brief description of some of the difficulties 
which the crisis in the world economy had caused in them, although he pointed 
out that the system of co-operation among the socialist countries had lessened 
the impact of the crisis to a substantial degree. In the 1970s, co-operation 
within the framework of CMEA had acquired new forms and instruments, such as 
the harmonized plan of multilateral integration measures and the long-term 
co-operation programmes in specific fields, with outstanding progress having 
been made in the field of energy. The co-operation programme drawn up by the 
CMEA countries for the 1960s opened up new possibilities for links with other 
countries in conformity with the principles of the policy of peaceful 
coexistence and demonstrated the solidarity of the socialist countries with 
those developing countries wishing to obtain full economic independence. He 
stressed the co-operation which was taking place between the secretariats of 
CMEA and CEPAL and the increase in reciprocal trade between the two areas 
they, represented, and mentioned the activities they were carrying out together. 

847. The Director of the United Nations Interim Fund for Science and Technology 
for Development referred briefly to the establishment of the Fund and of the 
Centre for Science and Technology for Development. He said the United Nations 
approach to the financing of science and technology for development had 
originated in a document from the Latin American region, which had been 
adopted by CEPAL at its eighteenth session, and that the details were being 
studied by an intergovernmental group of experts set up by the General Assembly, 
which in June 1981 would submit a report for final approval by the General 
Assembly at its 36th session. He said the member countries of CEPAL could 
play a decisive role in the process of negotiation and it was hoped that their 
support would continue in view of the undeniable advantages which the 
successful outcome of the negotiations would mean for the developing countries. 
He also referred to the present situation of the Fund and to the projects it 
had financed, in particular those of relevance to Latin America. Finally, he 
stressed the importance of the scientific and technological dimension of 
development and expressed hope for the success of the negotiations on 
scientific and technological activities within the United Nations. 
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848. After welmming the Netherlands Antilles as a new associate member of 
CEPAL, the rer resentative of Jamaica, pointed out that during the debates in 
the current s:ssion the same pattern of confrontation between developed and 
developing cc untries as had emerged in other forums had developed. She 
commended the solidarity shown by the Latin American countries with regard 
to the positions of the Group of 77. Her delegation considered it indispensable 
for CEPAL and SELA to work together and also for there to be co-operation 
among developing countries. She laid particular stress on the importance of 
the resolutions relating to food and to the submission of the Regional Programme 
of Action to IDB. She also appealed for the promotion of the full integration 
of women into development and for an increase in the Latin American contributions 
to the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade for Women. Finally, she 
said her delegation welcomed the approval of the programme of work of the 
Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee and said she hoped all the 
activities in it would soon be put into practice. 

849. The representative of Spain emphasized the special relationship his country 
enjoyed with the Latin American countries and said he had faith in the future 
of the region although he was concerned about some of the obstacles to its 
growth, among which he cited the protectionism practiced by the industrialized 
countries. The work performed by CEPAL was outstandingly useful in overcoming 
such obstacles and in Spain it had resulted in, a better understanding of the 
problems and prospects of the region's development and in an increase in 
economic and technical co-operation. Hew drew attention to the role of the 
Ibero-American Co-operation Institute as the executing body for his country's 
co-operation with CEPAL, to some of the activities performed in that connexion, 
and to the main economic links between Spain and the Latin American countries. 
His Government felt that the entry of Spain into the European Economic 
Community would not affect the expansion of its relations with Latin America, 
and machinery for use during the transition period should be set up which 
would make it possible to further expand and diversify trade with the Latin 
American countries. Finally, he emphasized the importance of the Ibero-American 
Economic Co-operation Conference proposed by Spain as a means of propounding 
co-operation arrangements which would strengthen the ties between Spain and 
Latin America. 

850. The representative of Cuba praised the documents submitted by the 
Secretariat and restated his country's adherence to the Regional Plan of Action 
for Latin America and the Caribbean. He said that a positive result of the 
meeting had been the unity of Latin American and Caribbean countries and their 
solidarity with the other Third World nations, and he stressed that United 
States imperialism continued to have a serious efffect on the full development 
of his country. He expressed the hope that CEPAL would emerge from the 
nineteenth session in a stronger position and suggested, to that end, the 
decentralization of activities and the reinforcement of the work of CELADE 
and ILPES. He mentioned the solidity and depth of the CEGAN and CDCC analyses 
and urged the countries of the region to continue to fight against the effects 
of inflation, protectionism and the current changes in the monetary system in 
order to reduce the economic gap separating the developed from the developing 
nations. The prospects for co-operation among the countries of the region 
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were good, and in spite of the difficulties foreseen, his delegation felt 
optimistic about the future, appealing for peace in order to achieve 
development. 

851, The representative of the United Kingdom recalled that her country's 
economic and political ties with Latin America and the Caribbean dated back 
a long time, and she expressed her satisfaction at the progress of the 
negotiations between Belize and Guatemala with a view to the final solution 
of their differences. Concerning the application of the regional development 
strategy, she agreed with the Secretariat in its concern for the difficulties 
presented by the high rates of inflation and the increase in the cost of energy. 
n'lenomena which appear to be interrelated. In her opinion, immediate measures 
should be adopted to correct such deficiencies and avoid serious difficulties 
for the future development of Latin America. Among these measures, she 
mentioned the adoption of adequate price-fixing policies to encourage the 
efficient use of energy, the assigning of greater priority to energy in 
international investment, and the introduction of changes in various areas to 
face the challenge of the energy shortage. She felt that it was very 
important for the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean to seek new 
sources of energy and apply innovative co-operation measures in this area. 

852. To achieve the goals established in the Regional Programme of action, 
a large amount of investment would be necessary which would have to be largely 
financed by domestic savings, although aid from the developed countries would 
naturally be very important, esneciallv that 0-iven on concessionary terms to 
the poorest countries. The latxr  would continue to be Pr.inc1pal beneficiaries 
of bilateral aid from the Un-Tted Kingdom. She also emphasized the continuing 

importance of private investment and the measures adopted by the United 
Kingdom to stimulate private financial flows towards developing countries, 
and she agreed with CEPAL that new sources of financing should be sought. 
In conclusion, she said that the region had a great task before it if it was 
to achieve the goals established for the 1980s, and that the United Kingdom 
was ready to contribute to this end. 

853. The delegation of Suriname, after expressing its satisfaction at the 
admission of the Netherlands Antilles as an associate member of CEPAL, 
referred to the Regional Programme of. Action adopted at this session. 
Suriname agreed with the need to expand production and make structural changes 
in the productive processes, with special attention to certain areas of 
development such as agriculture, fishing, forestry and mining activities, and 
attributed great importance to the development of new and renewable sources 
of energy. It felt that CEPAL needed to pay more attention to the countries 
of the Caribbean, taking into account their stage of development and their 
ties with countries outside the region. Suriname would give priority to 
technical co-operation as a mechanism of integration and co-operation, given 
the present limitations of intra-regional trade, and felt that it was 
important to have a trade information, system and multilateral and bilateral 
exchanges of experts in various fields. 

/854. The 



854. The representative of the World Bank spoke about the economic prospects 
of Latin America and the Caribbean. First, he referred to past achievements, 
pointing out the economic growth figures of the region, the diversification 
of the economy, industrialization and the expansion of exports of manufactured 
products, and the opening of certain markets. He also pointed out that the 
international crisis had been better handled in the region than in most 
countries of the world and that domestic capital markets had been developed, 
savings increased and new human resources trained. Second, he said that the 
dynamics of development required a reduction in population growth, maintenance 
of a high rate of economic growth, and an increase in popular participation 
in development. Among the external factors working against economic growth 
he mentioned the price of oil, the economic recession and protectionism of 
the industrialized countries, the limitation of external financing and the 
high cost of external indebtedness. In respect of the economic prospects 
of Latin America, he distinguished between the situation of countries which 
export and those which import energy products, with special reference to the 
situation of the Caribbean countries, which in his opinion would require the 
special attention of the hemisphere. He stressed the importance of 
international trade, saying that although it was important to increase intra-
regional trade and explore the possibilities of exchange with Asian and African 
countries it would continue to be vital for the region to trade with the OECD 
countries. He restated the importance of external financing and, finally 
expressed his hope that the Latin American countries would prove able to accept 
the challenge presented and consolidate the economic potential of the region. 

855. The delegation of Trinidad and Tobago, after welcoming the Netherlands 
Antilles as a new associate member of the Commission, stressed the importance 
of this session of CEPAL in relation to the approval of the new International 
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade, noting 
especially the role that the Latin American and Caribbean countries should 
play in the action of the developing world aimed at achieving, in spite of 
existing difficulties, a new international economic order. The progress made 
by the developing countries would be beneficial to the world community as a 
whole, and therefore the industrialized countries should not impede this 
progress. In respect of the problem of energy, an area in which CEPAL 

activities had a special role to play, the representative of Trinidad and 
Tobago said that the service for financing the oil and fertilizer imports of  the 
Caribbean countries was a responsibility of the international community. 
Finally, he praised the planning and co-operation work done by CEPAL, and 
expressed his conviction that the countries could, with enough political will, 
overcome the crisis before them. 

856. The President of the Inter-American Commission of Women (IACW), a body 
of the Organization of American States, said that it was unfortunate that 
the great majority of the speeches made in the plenary meetings had ignored 
the subject of women. She said that the IACW agreed completely with the way 
in which the relationship between women and development had been presented 
in the documents submitted by the Secretariat to the nineteenth session of 
CEPAL (E/CEPAL/1173 and E/CEPAL/CEGAN.5/L.4). She then summarized briefly 
the activities of IACW since 1975, International Women's Year, and reaffirmed 
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her conviction that more efforts should be made to secure the fuller, more 
conscious, permanent and equal participation of women in the development 
process of Latin America. 

857. The Deputy Regional Representative of UNEP for Latin America and, the 
Caribbean said that there had always been recognition in UNEP that the 
rational decisions of human society about the needs for development should 
come from the harmonious combination of politics, economic factors and 
environmental and social concerns and objectives. Therefore, UNEP was 
concentrating its efforts on ensuring that the provisions of the new 
International Development Strategy relating to the environment, the better 
use of natural resources and the need for integrated planning were not merely 
officially recognized but would gradually become accpeted principles of 
national and international conduct. He stressed UNEP's co-operation with 
CEPAL in various activities, among which he mentioned the establishment of 
the Environment Unit in the CEPAL Secretariat, the realization of a joint 
project on styles of development and the environment, the initiation of a 
project on horizontal co-operation in matters relating to styles of 
development and the environment, and finally, the formulation of a Plan of 
Action for the environmental improvement and protection of the Greater 
Caribbean. Finally, he stated the three basic precepts which reflected the 
international concern to promote rational development of the environment: 
the need to direct development towards a rational use of natural resources; 
the need to promote the introduction of environmental considerations into 
decisions on development and vice versa; and the need to ensure that all 
nations accept their responsibility to avoid polluting the environment, by 
mutual co-operation at the regional and world levels. 

858. The Continental Chairman of the Inter-American Council on Commerce and 
Production (CICYP) examined the role of private enterprise and the State in 
the economic and social development of the region, and the conditions 
required for each to play its due part in the process. For that purpose 
it was necessary, inter alia, to achieve more coherence between the economic 
programmes of governments and their policy measures. 

Consideration and adoption by the Commission  of the reports and draft 
resolutions submitted by the Committees  

(a) 	Committee I  

859. The Commission took note of the report of. Committee I and the nine 
draft resolutions proposed by this Committee for consideration by the 
Commission: Latin American Development Decade: Regional Progrdmme of Action; 
Physical integration of Latin America through the hydrographic interconnexion 
of the Orinoco, Amazon and River Plate and the Trans-Jungle Border Highway 
of the Bolivarian Nations; Development of depressed areas; Institutional 
aspects; Energy; Styles of development and food systems; Agricultural trade 
and food security; Presentation of the Regional Programme of Action to the 
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB); and International trade and access to 
markets. 

/860. The 



860. The Chairman said that he had received for inclusion in the report of 
Committee I a statement from the delegations cf those member countries of 
CEPAL which are also members of the European Economic Community; a further 
observation from the delegations of France and the United Kingdom; a 
statement from the delegation of the United States of America; an observation 
from the delegation of Chile and a statement from the Latin American group. 

861. The Chairman added -:sat unless the delegations indicated otherwise he 
would take it that their \, 4!", 3 and the reservations expressed in Committee I 
were ratified at the plenary level. It was so agreed, and placed on record 
in this report. 

862. The Commission then adopted the report of Committee I in its 
entirety,113/ with some minor drafting changes which were noted by the 
Secretariat. 

863. The Commission also adopted resolution 422 (XIX) proclaiming the Latin 
American Development Decade and the Regional Programme of Action.114/ 

864. It also adopted resolutions 423 (XIX) on the physical integration of 
Latin America through the hydrographic interconnexion of the Orinoco, Amazon 
and River Plate and the Trans-Jungle Border Highway of the Bolivarian Nations; 
424 (XIX) on development of depressed areas; 425 (XIX) on institutional 
aspects; 426 (XIX) on energy; u27 (XIX) on styles of development and food 
systems; 428 (XIX) on agricultural trade and food security; 429 (XIX) on 
presentation of the Regional Plan of Action to the Inter-American Development 
Bank (IDB), and 430 (XIX) on international trade and access to markets.115/ 

865. In connexion with the report of Committee I, some delegations asked that 
the observations reproduced in the following paragraphs be, placed on record. 

866. The representative of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, on behalf of 
the member countries of CEPAL which are also members of the European Economic 
Community, made the following statement: 

"Mr. Chairman: Our governments regret that we were not in a position 
to join a consensus on the document describing the Regional Plan of 
Action for Latin America for the 1980's, particularly since we strongly 
support the principles and objectives of Latin American Development as 
set out in paragraph 1 of this resolution. 
"The following comprises a brief explanation of the position of our 
respective governments: 

113/ See above, paragraphs 524 to 542. 

114/ The texts of the resolutions are given in chapter IV of this report. 

115/ Ibid. 
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"1. As is revealed in paragraph 24 and substantiated in several parts 
of section D of the said document, the Regional Action Programme 
factually does not aim merely at an implementation of the International 
Development Strategy for the 1980's as adopted eight months ago in 
New York, but goes far beyond that. This intention seems to be in 
contradiction with the mandates given to this effect to CEPAL as 
contained in CEPAL resolution 386 (XVIII) and General Assembly 
Resolution 35/56, in particular paragraph 174 thereof. 
"2. In view of our governments it is doubtful whether it is legitimate, 
in the context of the United Nations in which we are operating, to 
"correct" in a regional commission a strategy which has been approved 
by the General Assembly, although we fully accept the mandate given to 
the Commission to adapt the IDS to the Latin American circumstances. 
"3. In the view of our governments, the structure of the deliberations 
during this conference impeded to a substantive degree a constructive 
debate on matters of substance. In this context it would be prefered 
if an appropriate restructuring of the dialogue would have been 
considered in such a way as to open the possibility of achieving 
concrete results in the sphere of cooperation, and which would have 
left enough time to discuss relevant matters. 
"4. Finally there is concern, among our governments, that some methods 
proposed to institutionalize the implementation of the Regional Action 
Programme tend to weaken the independence and autonomy of CEPAL as 
integrated part of the United Nations. 
"It is our explicit wish that the above statement be fully recorded in 
the report". 

867. The delegation of France explained its vote in the following terms: 
"In giving its approval to the report of Committee I, the delegation 
of France wishes to emphasize that it interprets the various resolutions 
proposed by Committee I in the light of the customary principles and 
practices of the United Nations. These principles and practices apply 
especially to relations among the various bodies of the CEPAL system. 
They should also be respected in connexion with the collaboration 
between the CEPAL Secretariat and the regional organizations which do 
not belong to the United Nations system. 
"The delegation of France would like this statement to appear in the 
final report". 

868. The delegation of the United Kingdom asked that it be placed on record 
in the report that the resolutions dealing with institutional aspects proposed 
by Committee I must be viewed in accordance with the general principles and 
practices of the United Nations, and that the collaboration of the CEPAL 
Secretariat with the regional organizations outside the United Nations system 
must be in keeping with these principles and practices. 

869. The delegation of the United States made the following statement: 
"Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Delegates: 
"The delegation of the United States notes that, after much discussion, 
the Latin American representatives decided that the CEGAN document 
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(E/CEPAL/G.1155) presented here for our consideration was, in the 
words of the distinguished delegate from Uruguay and spokesman for 
the Latin American Group, not negotiable. 
"Mr. Chairman, this decision does not permit this distinguished body 
to move beyond the rigid barriers of North/South issues and deal 
instead with those regional issues it was constituted to address. 
This body is ably equipped to address these regional problems through 
the excellent preparations of its Secretariat. And, indeed, there is 
contained in this document a lucid and comprehensive illumination of 
regional cooperation for development in the 80's which we are able to 
wholeheartedly support. 
"Unfortunately, this document goes beyond its mandate to define a 
regional development strategy for the 80's and addresses issues that 
either properly belong in other fora or are repetitions of old 
formulas long ago proved to inhibit rather than advance the dialogue 
between us. 
"A regional strategy for development in the 80's, in looking to the 
cooperation from outside the region needed to realize its goals and 
objectives, must deal in realities, not in wishes, in acceptable 
courses of action, not paranoiac rhetoric. If all countries are to 
work together for the regional development of Latin America, we must 
first all be parties to a realistic appraisal of the contributions 
each can make to bring about the development goals and objectives of 
Latin America. 
"Unfortunately, this document does not provide that kind of approach. 
My Government, therefore, cannot support it. 
"Thank you, Mr. Chairman". 

870. The delegation of Chile said that it was voting in favour because it 
agreed with many parts of the Regional Programme of Action, especially with 
its social and economic goals. However, it wished to place on record its 
reservation in respect of various elements of the Programme related to policy 
measures, which were not in keeping with positions of principle held by the 
delegation of Chile with regard to that country's economic policy. 

871. The representative of Uruguay, as spokesman for the Latin American group, 
made the following statement: 

"The Regional Programme of Action prepared by the Governments of the 
Latin American countries and submitted for consideration at this 
nineteenth session of the Commission is a proposal for action in which 
national and regional efforts are complemented by international 
co-operation. It has been formulated in the context of the International 
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade 
and of course in the light of the international economic negotiations. 
The Programme aims to provide for the implementation of this Strategy 
for Latin America, taking into account the specific features and needs 
of the countries of the region. 
"CEPAL has been, on this and other occasions, an especially appropriate 
forum for discussing a programme of this nature. The bases of the 
Latin American position were prepared in CEGAN and brought before the 
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Commission. The developed countries have had the opportunity to 
propose formulas for viable international co-operation as a complementary 
element for the accomplishment of the Programme. 
"The developed countries have had access to a realistic assessment of 
the central problems of the Latin American development process and to 
the objectives, goals and policies which the Latin American countries 
have proposed for the decade. They have also been able to observe 
that the countries of the region recognize that the responsibility for 
their development falls primarily upon themselves. They have seen, too, 
the importance the Latin American countries attribute, to mutual 
co-operation and co-operation with the other developing countries. In 
this context the needs for international co-operation, are fully 
justified. 
"While it is true that the regional goals, objectives and policies 
are not subject to negotiation with the developed countries, it is, no 
less true that the Latin American countries had hoped that, in respect 
of international co-operation, the developed countries might make 
innovative suggestions capable of breaking the present deadlock in the 
international trade negotiations and thus tackle the basic problems at 
hand. This cannot be achieved by denying the existence of evident 
facts, such as, inter alia, the asymmetrical structure of international 
financial and monetary relations and the resurgence of protectionism. 
"The Latin American countries, as developing countries, repeat that 
they are always open to negotiation and ready for international 
co-operation. For these to be fruitful, however, it is absolutely 
necessary that the developed countries should accept the need for 
structural and institutional reforms in international economic 
relations, which presupposes first of all the initiation of global 
negotiations. Only by putting these reforms into practice will it 
be possible to establish authentic and integral international 
co-operation". 

872. On the conclusion of deliberations in connexion with the report of 
Committee I, and specifically with the Regional Programme of Action, the 
Rapporteur briefly summed up the content and orientation of this Programme.115/ 

(b) Committee II  

873. The Chairman of Committee II submitted the relevant report,117/ which 
was adopted by the Commission, and eight draft resolutions proposed by the 
Committee. 

874. On this basis the Commission adopted the following resolutions: 
431 (XIX) on decentralization of the economic and social activities of the 
United Nations; 432 (XIX) on the programme of work and calendar of conferences 
of CEPAL: 433 (XIX) on the establishment of priorities in the CEPAL programme 
of work; 434 (XIX) on the Draft Medium-Term Plan of the CEPAL system for the 

116/ See the annex to resolution 422 (XIX) in chapter IV of this report. 

117/ See paragraphs 543 to 731 above. 
/period 1984-1989; 
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period 1984-1989; 435 (XIX) on the Latin American Institute for Economic and 
Social Planning (ILPES); 436 (XIX) on decentralization and strengthening of 
the Latin American Demographic Centre (CELADE); 437 (XIX) on access to 
sources of information, and 440 (XIX) on technical and economic co-operation 
between the countries of the Caribbean area and the other countries of the 
region.112/ 

(c) 	Ses,710-v-11 committees  

(i) C.-..lnlittee on Water  

875. The ComAission adopted the report of the Committee on Water 119/ and 
considered the three draft resolutions proposed by this Committee. 

876. On this basis, it then adopted resolutions 441 (XIX) on support for 
the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade; 442 (XIX) on 
measures to promote the achievement of the objectives of the International 
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade in Latin America; and 443 (XIX) on 
the programme of work in the field of water resources.120/ 

(ii) Committee on Human Settlements  

877. The Commission adopted the report of the Committee on Human 
Settlements,121/ and considered one draft resolution proposed by this 
Committee, which was likewise adopted as resolution 444 (XIX) on human 
settlements. 122/ 

(iii) Committee on Co-operation among Developing Countries and Regions  

878. The Commission adopted the report of the Committee on Co-operation among 
Developing Countries and Regions 123/ and considered two draft resolutions 
proposed by this Committee. On tEnbasis, the Commission approved resolutions 
438 (XIX) on technical co-operation among developing countries and 439 (XIX) 
on economic co-operation among developing countries.124/ 

118/ These resolutions appear in chapter IV of this report. 

119/ See paragraphs 732 to 741 above. 

120/ These resolutions are to be found in chapter IV of this report. 

121/ See paragraphs 742 to 758 above. 

122/ These resolutions are to be found in chapter IV of this report. 

123/ See paragraphs 759 to 771 above. 

124/ These resolutions are to be found in chapter IV of this report. 

/Consideration and  
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Consideration and adoption of resolutions submitted directl to the plenary 
of the Commiss on  

Admission of the Netherlands Antilles as an associate member of the Commission  

879. The Commission adopted with great satisfaction resolution 445 (XIX) on 
the admission of the Netherlands Antilles as an associate member of the 
Commission, proposed by the delegations of the Dominican Republic, Honduras, 
Jamaica, the Netherlands, Suriname and Venezuela.125/ 

Place and date of the next session  

880. The Commission adopted resolution 446 (XIX) submitted by Suriname 
regarding the date and place of the next session.126/ 

Closing meeting  

881. The Rapporteur summarized the Regional Programme of Action adopted by 
the Commission for the 1980s, pointing out the main problems examined in it, 
the strategies proposed to solve them, the objectives established by the 
countries of the region, and the actions to be taken to ,speed up the economic 
and social development of the region in the decade. 

882. The representative of Argentina, on behalf of the delegations present, 
mentioned some of the aspects that should be reconsidered by governments in 
order to draw up some general guidelines before the next session. Among 
these he cited the following: (a) the need to improve the dialogue of 
co-operation; (b) the need to have a second broad forum, aside from the 
Latin American forum, in which it would be possible to examine, individually 
and as a whole, all of the co-operation activities of the Latin American 
countries with countries outside the region and with international bodies, 
both public and private, and (c) the advisability, of making the debates in 
the plenaries more relevant to the problems subject to decision, for which 
he suggested the reorganization of some of the activities of the plenaries. 

883. The Executive Secretary said that the important document which the 
meeting had now adopted after complex deliberations provided a general view 
of national, regional and world problems as perceived by the countries of the 
region, and he repeated the collective commitment of the region to pursue 
the path of integral development in the way in which it had been defined by 
the United Nations and the region in adopting the International Development 
Strategy. He reaffirmed the integrationist ideal, which was oriented 
towards redoubling efforts to achieve horizontal co-operation with other 
regions of the world and towards the principles of South-South co-operation 
and, finally, he mentioned the adherence to the principles established by 
the General Assembly in favour of the establishment of the New International 
Economic Order. 

125/ See the relevant resolution in chapter IV of this report. 

126/ Ibid. 
/884. He 
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884. He said that the stated objectives, although they had to take into 
account the political, social and economic heterogeneity of the countries, 
committed them, in turn, to the common aspiration of building the future on 
the basis of the principles of co-operation which united Latin America. For 
CEPAL, the stated objectives meant a significant reinforcement of its basic 
functions, a broadening of its activities and mandates for interregional 
co-operation, and an opportunity to explore those aspects which would make 
it possible to increase contacts with the developed areas, especially the 
member countries of the Commission. Reaffirming that CEPAL was an institution 
of dialogue and co-operation, he said that it would be desirable to review 
the relevant machinery in order to improve and strengthen it. 

885. He ended by thanking the Government and the people of Uruguay for their 
kind attentions and efficiency, which had contributed so much to the success 
of the meeting. 

886. The Minister of the Economy and Finance of Uruguay, Mr. Valentin 
Arismendi, thanked the participating delegations for their presence on behalf 
of his Government, welcomed the success of the work completed and declared 
the nineteenth session of CEPAL closed. 

D. PROGRAMME OF WORK AND PRIORITIES 

887. The Programme of work of CEPAL for the years 1982 and 1983 comes within 
the framework of the mandates and resolutions of the Commission itself and of 
the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC), the General Assembly and the world 
conferences convened by the United Nations. 

888. In reviewing the mandates of these forums in the past five years, CEPAL 
has noted that there were sixty programme elements whose execution would 
necessitate additional budgetary support of 10.5 million dollars and which, 
therefore, it had not been able to carry out; the Secretariat was seeking 
bilateral or multilateral sources of financing for development with a view to 
the execution of these projects. In these circumstances, it had attempted to 
indicate, for the different programmes, the 10% of the activities with least 
priority and the 10% with greatest priority, in order to meet the 
requirements of the Programme and Co-ordination Committee and the relevant 
resolutions of the General Assembly. 

889. The CEPAL programme of work had undergone a series of changes in the 
past five years aimed at facing new challenges and tackling the priorities 
recommended by member Governments. These changes had meant, inter alia, 
the addition of six new programmes: environment, human settlements, water 
resources, science and technology, integration of women in development, and 
transnational corporations. Obviously, in order to work in these fields 
the Secretariat had had to reassign resources, transferring them from 
programme elements of lower priority to the new activities which needed them. 

/890. Summarizing 
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890. Summarizing briefly the main characteristics of the programmes of the 
Commission, the following was worthy of note: 

(a) In food and agriculture, special note should be taken of the 
subprogramme on food and agriculture development policies, plans and 
progrcumes, especially the programme element referring to styles of 
development and food systems, in which "food security" or "food self-
sufficiency" were emphasized; 

(b) In development issues and policies, priority had been given to the 
studies of development strategies and economic policies, and great importance 
had been assigned to the subprogrammes on the medium- and long-term appraisal 
and prospects of Latin American development, which had served as a basis for 
the preparation of the Regional Programme of Action for the 1980s. In 
addition, advisory services, training, research and co-operation with 
planning bodies were worthy of emphasis; 

(c) In the envirenment, the main objective was to promote the 
incorporation of the environmental dimension into the studies, policies, 
strategies and planning of the economic and social development of the 
countries of the region; 

(d) In humF- settlements, activities had had to be reduced to, the 
minimum, due to tie tez-minat-:cm of the extrabudgetary resources supporting 
them. CEPAL had had to reassign resources from other programmes in order 
to deal with these topics, since unfortunately the resources it had hoped 
to receive by virtue of General Assembly resolution 32/197 had still not 
been transferred; 

(e) In 	 development, the highest priority had been 
assigned to studies of the czcital goods industry in Latin America; 

(f) In intelmational trade, four subprogrammes of great importance for 
Latin America were: Latin America and the New International Economic Order; 
economic relations with the main regions of the world; the monetary and 
financial system, and finally economic integration and co-operation among 
developing countries; 

(g) In economic co-operation among developing countries, for the first 
time a separate programme had been established in the CEPAL Office for the 
Caribbean, after the decision to reinforce this Office adopted at the 
fifth session of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee (CDCC) 
and endorsed by the Economic and Social Council in resolution 1980/56. 
The subprogramme of activities for the Caribbean subregion included specific 
co-operation activities in accordance with the special needs of the 
subregion; 

(h) In natural resources and energy, broad mandates to give priority 
attention to matters related to the management of the region's water, energy 
and mining resources were being carried out; 

(i) In population, the decrease in the extrabudgetary contributions 
had necessitated sharp cuts in staff (30 persons) in CELADE, the body which 
executed the activities in this field. The programme, which had now had 
to be reformulated, was designed in consideration of the guidelines set forth 
by the World Population Plan of Action and in the light of the 
recommendations of the Second Latin American Meeting on Population. Its 
overall objective was to create the capacities, knowledge and inputs needed 
to formulate population policies and integrate them into development 
strategies and plans; 

/(j) In 
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(j) In transnational corporations, the activities were centred around 
the strengthening of the bargaining per of the Latin American countries with 
transnational corporations in three areas of action: policy analysis, 
information systems and technical co-operation. In this field the 
decentralization of activities mandated by General Assembly resolution 32/197 
had been fully effected; 

(k) In science and technology, the relationship between the issues of 
science and technology and development was primarily, together with the 
strengthening of the scientific and technological capacity of each Latin 
American country; 

(1) In social development, the programme of work sprang from the idea of 
development as "an integral process embodying both economic and social 
objectives" with the ultimate aim of achieving "the continuing increase in 
the well-being of the entire population on the hasps of its full participation 
in the process of develoement and a fair distribution of the benefits 
therefrom". Especially significant in this progrelLo were the activities for 
the integration of woli,en into development; 

(m) In statistics, the programme attempted to supply statistics which 
were timely, reliable and conceptually relevant for the diagnostic study and 
orientation of the processes of economic and social development. The 
statistics programme was of an ongoing nature and produced data for 
member Governments of CEPAL and International bodies, as well as for the CEPAL 
Secretariat itself; 

(n) In transport, the programme of work was oriented towards international 
action to reduce and where possible eliminate some non-tarif.F barriers to 
trade, such as excessive bureaucratic procedures, lack of knowledge about 
Provisions in force, and conflicting standards and regulations of different 
countries. 

/IV. RESOLUTIONS 
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IV. RESOLUTIONS AND OTHER DECISIONS ADOPTED BY THE ECONOMIC 
COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA AT ITS NINETEENTH 

SESSION 

422(XIX) Latin American Development Decade: Regional Programme of Action 

423(XIX) Physical integration of Latin America through the hydrographic 
interconnexion of the Orinoco, Amazon and River Plate and the 
Trans-Jungle Border Highway of the Bolivarian Nations 

424(XIX) Development of depressed areas 

425(XIX) Institutional aspects 

426(XIX) Energy 

427(XIX) Styles of development and food systems 

428(XIX) Agricultural trade and food security 

429(XIX) Presentation of the Regional Programme of Action to the Inter-
American Development Bank (IDB) 

430(XIX) International trade and access to markets 

431(XIX) Decentralization of the economic and social activities of the 
United Nations 

432(XIX) Programme of work and calendar of conferences of CEPAL 

433(XIX) Establishment of priorities in the CEPAL programme of work 

434(XIX) Draft Medium-Term Plan of the CEPAL system for the period 1984-1989 

435(XIX) Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) 

436(XIX) Decentralization and strengthening of the Latin American Demographic 
Centre (CELADE) 

437(XIX) Access to sources of information 

438(XIX) Technical co-operation among developing countries 

439(XIX) Economic co-operation among developing countries 

440(XIX) Technical and economic co-operation between the countries of the 
Caribbean area and the other countries of the region 

441(XIX) Support for the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation 
Decade 

442(XIX) Measures to promote the achievement of the objectives of the 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade in Latin 
America 

443(XIX) Programme of work in the field of water resources 

444(XIX) Human settlements 

445(XIX) Admission of the Netherlands Antilles as an associate member 
of CEPAL 

446(XIX) Date and place of next session 
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422(XIX) LATIN AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT DECADE: REGIONAL 
PROGRAMME OF ACTION 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind resolution 35/56 in which the United Nations General 
Assembly proclaimed the Third Development Decade and CEPAL resolution 386 
(XVIII) on contributions by CEPAL for the formulation of the new International 
Development Strategy for the 1980s, 

HaLcips...zmsi.42reg the Regional Programme of Action proposed in the 
"Report of the fifth session of the Committee of Tr'igh-Level Government 
Experts" (E/CEpAL/G.1155), prepared pursuant to resolution 386 (XVIII), 
and the contributions incorporated therein at the present (nineteenth) 
session, 

1. Reaffirms the common determination of member governments to work 
individually and collectively to achieve the integral development to which 
the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean aspire, with the necessary 
persistence and continuity at the national, regional and international levels, 
to create conditions of stability and well-being for all their peoples, 
ensuring them a standard of living compatible with human dignity; 

2.n..__All.aydcrl.aFor: ocims the 1980s as the "Latin American Development 
Decade" and solemnly adopts the Regional Programme of Action for the 
implementation of the International Development Strategy for the Third 
United Nations Development Decade as annexed hereto. 

/Annex 
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Annex 

REGIONAL PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR LATIN AMERICA IN THE 1980s 

I. THE PRESENT SITUATION OF LATIN AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT 

A. Latin American problems at the national, regional and international levels 

1. The central development problems prevailing in the countries of the region may be referred to 
three essential, dynamically interrelated aspects which characterize the situation and course of the 
socioeconomic process. First, there is the continuing asymmetry in the structure of external relations, 
in terms of the iature of the flows or exports and imports of goods, the declining terms of trade and 
the rising external debt. Secondly, and largely on account of the nature of these external relations and 
of the factors of instability and uncertainty prevailing in the world economy, there has been a fall in 
the growth rate of most Latin American countries. Thirdly, and as a consequence of the present 
inappropriate socioeconomic structures, extremely inequitable societies have developed. The unfavour-
able effects and repercussions of the external economic relations of dependence, limit or reduce the 
present or potential resources needed to bring about the conditions and changes required to overcome 
the social problems. 

2. During the 1970s, profound changes took place in Latin America's forms of insertion in the world 
economy, and the region's process of internationalization and of linkage with the market economy 
industrial countries was intensified, aggravating the adverse effects of the current forms of insertion. 
The transnational corporations and private banks and international financial and monetary institutions 
played a predominant role in this process. For their part, the governments have applied policies of 
greater external openness in various economic, financial and technological respects. Concrete manifes-
tations of these new relations and problems are to be found in the participation of the transnational 
corporations; in the rate and composition of external trade; in the trends of the terms of trade; in the 
magnitude of external financing and the sources providing it; and in the degree of external indebted-
ness. The persistent tendencies towards economic recession or slow growth rates in the developed 
countries in recent years, together with their inflationary processes, have had a negative effect on the 
rates and forms of economic activity in the majority of the countries of the region. 

3. The growing participation of the transnational corporations which dominate in the strategic, more 
dynamic sectors, where technological progress is fastest, in the region's economic activity has not in its 
activities respected the principles upheld by the international community in the Charter of the 
Economic Rights and Duties of States. The channelling through those corporations of substantial 
proportions of imports, of external financing, of the incorporation of technology, and their limited 
effect on exports, form the background of the problems of disequilibrium and external dependence of 
many Latin American economies, and contribute to the structural deformations from which many 
countries of the region suffer. 

4. The inflation affecting the world economy has affected the Latin American countries with varying 
degrees of intensity and different effects. The oil-exporting countries succeeded in increasing their 
terms of trade compared with the markedly depressed levels of the beginning of the previous decade. 
In these countries, economic growth tended to increase and imports continued to grow, but surpluses 
ceased to be accumulated in the external accounts and in some years deficits were registered in the 
current account of the balance of payments. In the non-oil-exporting countries, on the other hand, the 
terms of trade have tended to worsen --although to varying degrees— reaching in the last two years of 
the decade a level significantly lower than that recorded at the beginning of the 1970s. 

5. This leads to an uneven structure of external economic relations which the policies of protection-
ism and of subsidizing uncompetitive lines of production adopted by the industrialized countries tend 
to perpetuate, and which is based on an international division of labour that keeps the countries of 
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Latin America in a situation of economic dependence. Thus, imports consist of the goods essential for 
maintaining and increasing economic activity and the growth process; while exports, despite the 
efforts made to diversify them, contain a small proportion of manufactures, which must be 
expanded substantially in order to achieve a more balanced structure in trade relations and participate 
in the faster growing branches of world trade. Furthermore, the rising imports of food from outside 
the region by most of the countries of the region represent an unprecedented situation with profound 
repercussions in terms of external dependence. 

6. Despite the increase in the volume of exports recorded during the second half of the 1970s, the 
great majority of the countries of the region had to tackle serious balance-of-payments problems for a 
number of reasons: 

(i) The rise in the value of imports, caused particularly by inflation in the industrial countries and 
higher oil prices. The change in prices represented, for example, in 1978 for the region as a whole, a 
rise in the value of imports of US$ 14 442 million for fuels and US$ 25 304 million for imports of 
manufactures over their value estimated at 1970 prices; 

(ii) The worsening terms of trade; 

(iii) The widespread inflation in the industrial countries which raised the prices of manufactured 
coeds imported by the developing countries; 

(iv i The rise in financial services on account of the mounting debt and the rise in interest rates, 

v) The need to recover specific import levels, following the decline in the mid-1970s, in order to 
anderpin the gowth of the domestic product, 

Iv i ) The need to keep monetary reserves up to certain levels, which have been rising due to world 
inflation and the nature of the capital inflows destined for short-term investment or speculative 
ac tIV ies. and 

(vii) The instability of the exchange rates of the main reserve currencies. 

The current-account deficit of the balance of payments of the majority of the countries rose during 
the second half of the decade, accompanied by far-reaching changes in the amount and origin of 
external financing. Thus, for the non-oil-exporting countries it represented, on average during the 
1970s, 3.3% of the gross domestic product, a far higher percentage than that recorded in the 1960s, 
when it was 1.9% on average. As regards the sources, in the 1950s and the early 1960s the bulk of the 
capital which entered Latin America was of official origin and long term. However, in the 1970s, a 
large proportion was provided by private commercial and bank sources (close on 85% in 1979), in the 
form of short- and medium-term capital subject to mounting interest, and the servicing of the debt in 
1980 came to account for around 45% of exports. The result of this has been an appreciable increase 
in the external debt, from around US$ 10 billion in 1965 to an estimated US$ 150 billion at the 
beginning of 1980. Although Latin America spends less than any other region of the world on 
armaments, in some cases purchases of costly and sophisticated modern weapons have helped to worsen 
the problem of external indebtedness and aggravate internal and external disequilibria. As a result, the 
level of commitment represented by external financial services vis-à-vis the national income and the 
current value of exports has risen. Furthermore, concern exists as to the continuation of this system of 
financing, owing to aspects relating to the operations of the private banks, the terms they impose, and 
the management of the debt by the borrower countries. 

8. Significant progress has been made in multinational and bilateral investment in infrastructure, in 
multinational enterprises, such as NAMUCAR and MULTIFER in the energy field, and in financial 
co-operation. Major advances have also occurred in the expansion and diversification of intraregional 
trade: the proportion of total exports going to countries of the region has increased, and they include 
a larger amount of manufactures —intermediate and capital goods— than exports to other areas; in the 
case of some countries, these trade flows have represented a significant growth factor in specific 
branches. However, the economic integration agreements have run into difficulties and in most cases 
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have failed to achieve the targets and objectives they had set themselves. Hindrances and obstacles to 
intra-regional trade have also been observed. 

9. The growth rate of the region as a whole during the 1970s (somewhat less than 6% a year) shows 
that in practice the region continued with its past moderate dynamism, without the increase which 
might have been expected given the more favourable experience of the early years of the decade. 
During the 1970s, the economic growth of the Latin American countries varied considerably, with 
highly significant changes in rates and structures. These adverse conditions were accentuated in the 
countries of the Central American and Caribbean subregions, where in the last three years of the 
decade the growth rate of the product declined and there were even some sharp drops in the gross 
domestic product. The process was strikingly dynamic in some countries but comparatively slower in 
others, and broadly speaking the region passed from a boom period to one of particular weakness, 
followed in recent years by moderate recovery in a climate of great instability and uncertainty, 
particularly for the countries with foreign trade deficits. 

10. The course of the world economy and particularly trends in the industrial countries, with which 
Latin America maintains most of its external relations, particularly influenced this rise and fall of the 
growth rate, and the serious problems affecting the world economy have had clear effects and 
repercussions on the situation and prospects of future growth of the Latin American countries. 

11. In these circumstances, the maintenance of some rate of growth, or an improvement in growth 
rates, in recent years has been shaky, particularly in the case of countries with foreign trade deficits, 
while their external vulnerability has continued to increase. 

12. Latin America has undergone a significant process of economic growth and social change since the 
war, but the nature of that process has led and still leads to the shaping of highly inequitable societies. 
The forces of production have developed, increasing production capacity and the sectoral and 
technological transformation of the economy; the productivity of labour and of enterprises has been 
raised, leading to higher national income; but at the same time the differences and segmentation of 
society have been accentuated, unemployment, underemployment and poverty persist. These and 
other factors restrict the active economic and social participation of the population and generate 
powerful sources of instability. 

13. The socioeconomic structure is characterized by a very high concentration of wealth and income in 
small segments of the population and a large section of the population remaining in conditions of 
extreme poverty and even of abject destitution, and at the same time often rapid growth of the middle 
social sectors, with major economic, social and political consequences. The development of a modern 
entrepreneurial sector oriented towards exports and high-income markets in most countries and the 
spread of technological progress in agricultural production are altering the structure and functioning of 
rural society and integrating it more fully with the rest of the system, while at the same time 
increasing the differentiation between agroindustry and traditional or peasant agriculture. This has 
increased unemployment and the concentration of wealth in the former sector. 

14. The determinant or inherent factors of these structures are linked with the limited social 
participation, the concentrative tendencies of the prevailing economic system and the appropriation of 
a significant part of income by small social groups, inasmuch as it is used to increase ever more 
diversified superfluous consumption, as well as consumption investment, following the patterns of the 
industrial countries with a higher per capita income. In particular, this process is influenced by the 
concentration of the means of production and of land ownership, the minifundio smallholdings, the 
forms and location of the development of the modern entrepreneurial sector, the excessive growth of 
the "middle-man", the growth of the libcral professions and the new employment structure which 
accompanies economic growth. 

1 5. A review and appraisal of women's problems in Latin America during the last five years indicates 
that: (i) in employment, the percentage of women in the labour force remains very low, and most of 
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them are in unskilled work. In many cases, women are discriminated against and exploited as regards 
remuneration, working conditions and hiring practices, and in their participation in political, economic 
and social life; (ii) women represent a high proportion of the total illiterate population: even in the 
countries considered to have attained a high cultural level, the percentage of women with secondary, 
technical and higher education is low; and there is also the special problem of girls who drop out of 
school because of a lack of economic resources, pregnancy, the need to work in order to contribute to 
the family's resources or for other reasons; (iii) in health, the situation is even more critical due to the 
special care needed during pregnancy, childbirth and breast-feeding; (iv) inasmuch as legislation 
discriminates against women, it prevents them from becoming integrated into development, and while 
legislative measures are not in themselves sufficient to ensure the equality of women, the removal of 
all discriminatory provisions opens the way to equality. In the region, de facto discrimination has been 
supported and encouraged by de jure discrimination. 

16. The nature and scale of the abovementioned problems may be illustrated by the statistical 
indicators for the region as a whole on income distribution, the size of extreme poverty and the degree 
of occupation of the labour force and education. In the case of personal income distribution, 44% of 
total income is in the hands of 10% of families, while the 40% of the families at the lower end of the 
scale receive only 8%. The size and extent of poverty may be appreciated from the fact that 40% of 
the families of the region do not have sufficient income to meet their essential or normal needs: this 
means that at present some 100 million persons are living in such a situation. Unemployment and 
underemployment affect the equivalent of 28% of the economically active population. Open unem-
ployment is very high in many countries. Finally, the growth rate of primary education between 1970 
and 1975 was 3.9%, barely higher than the population growth rate. Illiteracy rates vary between 5% 
and 40% of the labour force. 

17. Although health services have been expanded in nearly all the countries of the region, as indicated 
by the indices showing a widespread decline in infant mortality and a longer life expectancy at birth, 
even these services are far from covering and satisfying the essential needs of the majority of the 
population, particularly in rural areas and marginal urban zones. 

18. The most important challenge consists in this interrelated set of social problems affecting large 
sectors of the national population, representing a significant minority in some countries and the 
majority in others, such as the unfair distribution of income, critical poverty, unemployment and bad 
labour conditions, the low productivity of a considerable part of the labour force, the backwardness 
and marginalization of large urban and rural sectors, widespread semi-literacy and illiteracy which 
negatively affect the capacities of the labour force, and the limited share of most of the population in 
decision-making at all levels and in the economic, social and human development process. 

B. Prospects for the 1980s 

19. The review of the above economic and social problems shows that there are no sufficiently 
dynamic factors which will spontaneously change the nature of the process, at least within the 
time-span required for the solution of these problems in view of the importance of the social tensions 
they generate. Indeed, the prospects are that these problems are tending to flare up and become more 
widespread. 

20. The immediate prospects of the global economic evolution of the Latin American countries are 
not the same for all of them and in many situations they differ substantially. The majority of the 
countries will begin the 1980s in adverse conditions of extreme vulnerability as regards external 
variables. This situation is particularly serious for some Central American and Caribbean countries, so 
that their possibilities of raising their growth rates in the 1980s will depend on the degree of financial 
support they can receive on concessionary terms. The problems include, among other considerations, 
the high level of indebtedness and the heavy burden of the external financing services, the problems 
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which affect the continuation of financing through the private international banks, prospects as 
regards the economic growth of the industrial countries and their consequences on Latin American 
exports, the effects which the intensification of protectionist measures in these countries may have, 
and the persistent increase anticipated in the real prices of imports. 

21. Important changes must therefore take place in the institutional organization and structure and 
operation of the world economy and in national policies. In the short term there is no sign of 
fundamental factors which may have the effect of a significant improvement in these situations. 

22. The problem should be tackled through strategies and policies of a comprehensive, coherent, 
simultaneous and integral nature which tend towards the establishment of institutional and structural 
conditions leading to a new orientation of the development process to achieve specific economic and 
social ends. In determining these strategies and policies for the 1980s particular account must be taken 
of the diversity of initial conditions, and their prospects of evolution. However, in the preparation of a 
regional programme of action or in the preparation of national development plans, the aim is not to 
extrapolate present trends or maintain intact institutions and structures, but to propose changes which 
should take place in the conditions and policies of an internal and external nature for dealing with 
social problems and speeding up the dynamism of economic development. It is therefore a matter of 
establishing objectives and goals of a normative or indicative nature, which will be reasonably feasible 
with the promotion of structural and institutional changes and the implementation of policy measures 
forming an integrated programme of action. 

23. When undertaking the structural and institutional changes and implementing the policy measures, 
it is essential to take into account that the concept of integrated development implies, on the one 
hand, that economic growth must be accompanied by redistribution, and on the other, that action of a 
social nature should be carried out in the framework of suitable economic dynamism, failing which the 
dynamic and redistributive effects will be frustrated. 
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IL TOWARDS THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
STRATEGY FOR THE THIRD UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE ON THE 

BASIS OF LATIN AMERICA'S OBJECTIVES AND SPECIFIC CONDITIONS 

24. The Latin American countries are aware that the new International Development Strategy is far 
from adequately satisfying the needs of the developing world in general and of Latin America and the 
Caribbean in particular. The limitations have been increased by the reservations or interpretative 
declarations formulated by the industrialized countries at the time of its adoption, or simply the 
failure to live up to prior agreements. The Latin American countries are, however, resolved to 
encourage the introduction of elements which will correct and strengthen the Strategy in the course of 
its implementation. 

25. Development should be conceived of as an integral process characterized by the achievement of 
economic and social goals and targets which will ensure the real participation of the population in the 
development process and its benefits, for which purpose it is necessary to make deep-seated structural 
changes in this context as a prerequisite for the integral development process aspired to. In the 
attainment of this objective, the integral participation of women on an equal economic, political and 
cultural footing is considered essential. 

26. The analysis of the nature and extent of the central problems of Latin American development 
shows clearly that they relate to the structure and operation of the economic and social process, that 
they are inherent in this process, and that their solution requires institutional and structural changes at 
the internal level and in the context of the world economy, which will lead to a new functioning of 
the economy and society in order to achieve specific ends in connexion with economic growth and 
social wellbeing in a framework of fairer societies. 

27. The Latin American countries propose to achieve the following interrelated objectives during the 
1980s: 

(i) speed up economic and social development and the structural change of the national 
economies; 

(ii) speed up the development of the region's scientific and technological capacities; 

(iii) promote a fair distribution of national income and to eradicate situations of poverty as 
rapidly as possible; in particular, an integral strategy for eliminating hunger and malnutrition must be 
implemented; 

(iv) structure an adequate economic policy which will tend towards the establishment of condi-
tions in which inflationary processes may be controlled or obviated, without resorting to measures of a 
recessive nature which will provoke unemployment and aggravate social tensions; 

(v) stimulate the active economic, social and political participation of the entire population in the 
economic and social development process, and the decision-making process at all levels, to ensure the 
participation of young people, the welfare of children and the integration of women into economic 
and social development. In order to be able to achieve this integration the development plans should 
not restrict themselves to devoting a special chapter to the problems of women: measures relating to 
women must be organically incorporated into each relevant sector; 

(vi) conserve the quality and increase the potential use of the environment, including measures to 
correct wasteful practices, so as to improve living conditions and lay the bases for a type of 
development which can be maintained in the long term; 

(vii) define, in the context of the internationalization of energy development and the process of 
transition from traditional to new sources of energy, an energy model which, bearing in mind that in 
the short- and medium-term hydrocarbons will continue to constitute the region's energy base, will 
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make for the orderly transition from an economy based on hydrocarbons to one which will 
substantially increase the role of the renewable resources, by diversifying supply and strengthening 
national supply; 

(viii) conserve and stimulate the cultural authenticity and identity and development of the 
countries' own forms or styles of living; 

(ix) freely exercise full and permanent sovereignty, including possession, use and disposal of all 
their wealth, natural resources and economic activity; 

(x) strengthen integration and the different forms of co-operation among the countries of the 
region in order greatly to increase international trade, to make a better use of natural resources and to 
reinforce the capacity for joint negotiation so as thus to expand the means towards greater economic 
and social development and a more adequate position in the world economy; 

(xi) promote the change of the structures of external economic relations so as to achieve a new 
international economic order and the proposals of the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of 
States in order to put an end to situations of dependence, achieve real participation in international 
decision-making processes and produce adequate conditions in the functioning of balance-of-payments 
external accounts. 

28. In the context of these general objectives, the countries themselves must establish their objectives 
and goals taking account of their particular conditions, their aspirations and their capacity for 
promoting the structural reforms required by a development strategy of the nature and scope 
proposed. 

29. Moreover, as the IDS recommends, the region establishes its own goals in this document on the 
basis of the region's growth needs, circumstances and modalities. 

30. The economic growth proposed for the 1980s, in keeping with the foregoing objectives, considers 
the following elements, inter alia: 

(i) a speeding up of economic dynamism of greater intensity than indicated by the projections of 
historical trends for all countries, so that through adequate policies a positive contribution may be 
made to the solution of the problems of unemployment and the eradication of poverty; 

(ii) a minimum growth goal which will make it possible to double the per capita product in a 
period of not more than 15 years, as a general norm for all the countries; and 

(iii) the materialization of the high economic growth potential observed in some countries, so that 
the growth target may in some cases prove to be greater than the abovementioned minimum. 

31. Thus, for the region as a whole the gross domestic product should double in the 1980s, which 
implies an annual growth target of a little over 7%. This would mean an annual economic growth rate 
similar to that recorded during the first four years of the 1970s. But there is a very important 
difference: while during that period growth was mainly concentrated in a very small number of 
countries, it is now proposed to speed up growth taking in all the countries of the region. 

32. The output of the agricultural and fishery sector will have to grow at an annual rate of 
approximately 4.4%. This target is essential for meeting the growth of domestic demand for basic 
foodstuffs on a priority basis —which would stem from the growth of income, from the aims of 
eradicating extreme poverty or situations of destitution— and the need to increase the region's 
exportable surpluses. 

33. Industrialization should become relatively dynamic, with an indicative annual growth rate of 
approximately 8.5% for the manufacturing sector, which means a much more rapid industrialization 
process in greater depth than in the past. It will be necessary to tackle activities with a greater 
technological content calling for large-scale capital investment in the branches of essential intermediate 
products and production goods. In this new stage, industrialization will have to take place under the 
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best conditions of economic efficiency, since to achieve the proposed growth will require a consider-
able expansion of trade in manufactures between countries of the region and of exports to developed 
countries and other developing regions. 

34. Bearing in mind that scientific and technological capability plays an important role in speeding up 
economic growth, the region should devote to scientific and technological research financial resources 
which at the end of the decade will be equivalent to at least twice the present percentage of the gross 
domestic product. 

35. The achievement of these growth targets will require a large increase in investment, which will 
have to increase to 29% of the gross domestic product for the region as a whole by 1990. Domestic 
saving will have to increase appreciably, to 26% of the gross domestic product. Thus, external 
financing will be reasonably in line with investment and exports. 

36. However, it should be noted that the conditions and trajectories which appear in this scenario 
vary from one country of the region to another, and in many of them the speeding up of the growth 
rate will require relatively larger increases in investment and domestic saving, and therefore a more 
intensive effort than for others. It is also evident that the relative importance of external financing, in 
comparison with the product and investment, will also differ significantly from one country to 
another. 

37. In the context of the dynamic growth process of the normative scenario of economic develop-
ment which has been proposed, imports will have to grow, selectively, for nearly all the countries of 
the region as a whole at a slightly faster pace than the gross domestic product, i.e., at an annual rate of 
approximately 8%. Consequently, the external purchasing power of the Latin American countries will 
have to grow far more than in the past in order to meet this demand for goods and services. 

38. This growth will come from three main sources: (i) volume and diversification of exports, which 
will depend appreciably on access to markets; (ii) evolution of the terms of trade and (iii) magnitude 
and terms of external investment and financing. The real value of exports of goods and services will 
have to rise at a rate of nearly 8% annually during the decade, and net external financing should retain 
the same relationship to the gross domestic product as on average during the 1970s. 
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III. REGIONAL PROGRAMME OF ACTION TO SPEED UP THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT OF LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN IN THE CONTEXT 

OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
STRATEGY FOR THE THIRD UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT DECADE 

A. National economic and social development 

39. As was said in defining the region's objectives, development should be conceived of as an integral 
process characterized by the achievement of economic and social goals which will ensure the real 
participation of the population in development and its benefits, which makes it necessary to carry out 
deep-seated structural changes in this context as a prerequisite for the integral development process 
aspired to. Both aspects are an indissoluble part of a whole and condition each other mutually, and it 
is difficult to conceive of an effective strategy which does not consider them simultaneously. 

40. The specific policies for this integral development will be freely determined and implemented by 
the countries as part of their development plans and priorities and in line with their cultural identity, 
socioeconomic structure and stage of development. 

1. Economic development 

41. The speeding-up of growth and the productive and technological transformation of the economy 
are essential to ensure a process of increasing diversification, integration and strengthening of the 
national economies and to create bases to underpin the implementation of a social policy. In 
particular, the intensification of economic dynamism will be necessary to increase the productive 
capacity of the labour force, raise levels of employment, help accumulation and facilitate the 
application of policies to improve the distribution of income, and to solve situations of extreme 
poverty by the active incorporation of the labour force, which will grow rapidly, into high-
productivity activities. Economic growth is therefore a necessary condition, but it must he integrated 
with other policies in order to be able to attain specific goals relating to a better distribution of the 
results of economic growth, the eradication of poverty and other social objectives pursued. The need 
to speed up the economic growth of the Latin American countries in the context of an integral 
strategy which proposes a fairer distribution of income and greater social wellbeing of the entire 
population is essential because of, among other reasons, the magnitude and gravity of the social 
problems which will tend to be exacerbated by the high rates of growth which will occur in the 
economically active population. It is clear that the productive incorporation of the available labour 
force will require a much more intensive dynamism of economic development than that which 
occurred on average in the second half of the 1970s. It should not be forgotten that with the 
acceleration of economic growth the increase in the product per employed person is also speeded up, as 
a result of the progress which should take place in the transformation of production and the 
development of new forms of production. During this process, naturally, the amount of capital 
required per employed person increases, and the volume of production to absorb the same quantity of 
labour rises sharply. 

42. The fundamental basis of this speeding-up of economic development will be in the domestic effort 
and the mobilization of the countries' own resources. Institutional and structural reforms will be 
promoted in the Latin American countries in order to cause this development potential to materialize, 
and in particular to boost a large accumulation of capital which can only be achieved by means of 
profound changes in the operation of the economies, which among other objectives would lead to the 
containing of the high levels of consumption which are concentrated in a small sector of the 
population. 
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43. In order to promote the objectives of speeding-up economic growth, improving income distribu-
tion, eradicating situations of poverty and fostering the economic and social participation of all the 
social sectors, action must be programmed in the economic and financial field so that, together with 
promoting the changes and transformations proposed, the inflationary pressures which would have an 
adverse effect on the implementation of the economic and social programme and would particularly 
damage the lowest income groups can be avoided or controlled. 

44. In many Latin American countries, it is in the rural sector that the problems of poverty and 
underemployment are most severe. Development strategies should therefore envisage specific measures 
to tackle them and avoid policies tending to aggravate them. 

45. Agricultural policy will play a central role in the drive for self-sufficiency in food and in solving 
the nutritional problems which affect large percentages of the population of Latin America. Simulta-
neously the sector should contribute to the growth of exports of commodities and to the satisfaction 
of the demand for inputs in agroindustry. 

46. Policies must be established to promote the intensive use of land and to remove the obstacles 
which present forms of access to the use of land create for increasing production and solving social 
problems. Concentration of land should be avoided, particularly in the hands of transtional corpora-
tions, as should the spread of the minifundio, peasant settlement on marginal land and the underutili-
zation of land in medium and large properties. 

47. Agrarian reform policies taken as a permanent process of transformation and adjustment of the 
agricultural structure to the new national situations may be fundamental in many countries. The social 
and economic organization of producers, the rational utilization of the national territory devoted to 
agriculture, the extension of the agricultural frontier, legislation promoting the intensive and prefer-
ably national use of land, a suitable capitalization of the rural sector, and an adequate input of 
technology, will be part of or will supplement agrarian reform policies. 

48. Agricultural policies should contribute to solving the employment problem. Among the activities 
and policies which should be promoted, mention should he made of agricultural research and 
experimentation for this purpose, greater access by "rural poor" to land which is not used or which is 
under-utilized, the rational utilization of the national land devoted to agriculture, the expansion of the 
agricultural frontier, agricultural investment and credit programmes, extension of irrigation, training 
and administrating decentralization. 

49. Agriculture and fishery strategies and policies should therefore consider in their entirety the 
problems of rural development and simultaneously tackle social aspects and production, marketing, 
processing, distribution and consumption problems. The policies for agrarian reform, increases in 
production and productivity and increased employment should be supplemented with policies on 
credit, fiscal matters, marketing, prices (including futures markets) the supply of agrochemical inputs, 
agricultural insurance, and the strengthening of State services to support peasant agriculture. In the 
majority of cases an effort should be made to eliminate the distortions of the market which render 
technology and physical and financial inputs inaccessible to the peasants, and foodstuffs in adequate 
conditions inaccessible to the consumers. 

50. At the same time, the implementation of agrarian reform and the formulation of adequate 
agricultural strategies and policies will increase the purchasing power of the rural and fisheries sector, 
permitting its access to food of high nutritional value. In this regard mass communication programmes 
aimed at the establishment of recommendable eating habits should provide effective support. 

51. industrialization is a fundamental component of economic and social development policy, and 
particularly of the measures aimed at greater autonomy in the management of the development 
process, more balanced external trade relations, and a fairer distribution of income and consumption. 

52. During the decade important industries producing capital goods and basic intermediate inputs 
should he promoted or strengthened. The share in world output will thus be increased, reducing the 
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heavy dependence on the industrial countries now registered, and the bases will be laid for a more 
symmetrical and balanced trade with these countries. Policies should be implemented which will 
enable conditions of productivity and efficiency to be achieved in the long-term. 

53. Industrial supply will have to be significantly increased and reoriented in order to keep in line 
with the growth and changes in demand resulting from the changes in employment and the improved 
income distribution proposed. Industrial supply should endeavour to use the technological innovations 
produced in the country or countries of the region, under suitable conditions of quality and cost, 
seeking the coherent utilization of the country's or region's own human, natural, technological and 
financial resources. 

54. Industrialization policies will require the promotion and support of governments in order to 
overcome the disequilibria and backwardness which now affect the industrial sector. There are 
industries in which the scale of investment is so large and the lead times so long that the national 
private sector cannot tackle the task, at least independently. In such cases, the public sector could 
make its investments through its enterprises, or in association with national private enterprises or 
enterprises from other countries of the region, or through arrangements with them. In policy imple-
mentation, the governments will take advantage of the experience accumulated in this type of policy 
and the capacity which the public enterprises possess in many countries. 
55. The countries will carry out policies aimed at improving their bargaining position with the 
transnational corporations and eliminating the restrictive practices these corporations apply. The 
strengthening of entrepreneurial capacity, personnel training, the delimitation of the activities of the 
transnational corporations and a technological policy will prevent the national sectors from losing 
importance in output. The acceptance en bloc of the technological and financial package of the 
transnational corporations should be avoided. By breaking down this input into its component, it will 
be possible to carry out in the region part of the scientific and technological research, and stages of 
design and engineering, and achieve greater complementarity with national enterprises. 

56. In the context of the policies drawn up by the State to foster integral development, private 
initiative is a force capable of contributing effectively to the attainment of the goals pursued. In the 
formulation of its policies, the State should therefore consider encouraging the positive action which 
the private sector may undertake to the benefit of economic development. 

57. If long-term trends are maintained, the energy required for the product of the countries of Latin 
America to reach a level consistent with the regional goal in the next ten years will mean doubling the 
supply of energy. The difficulties in satisfying such a high level of energy demand make it essential to 
initiate policies which will permit a rational use of energy resources or to reinforce those already in 
progress, particularly in the case of eminently wasteful consumption imitative of the industrialized 
societies. 

58. A larger quantity of technical and financial resources must be earmarked for the creation, 
prospection, and development of traditional and new sources of energy. Although in the short and 
medium term hydrocarbons will remain the energy base for the development of the countries of the 
region, efforts must be made to develop new and renewable sources of energy. In this context, and 
bearing in mind that many of the countries of the region have the right weather and soil conditions for 
developing the biomass as a fuel, special consideration should be given to the study and exchange of 
experience existing in the region for making adequate use of the biomass. Efforts should also be made 
to develop other new and renewable sources of energy, such as nuclear. solar, geothermal, wind, sea 
and other types of energy. 

2. Social development 

59. Economic growth is a necessary but not in itself a sufficient condition for ensuring full social and 
human development. In order to achieve this objective, the benefits of economic growth must he 
distributed more equitably among the deprived groups in the development process, so that with the 
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participation of all social groups it will be possible to attain fairer and more integrated societies which 
are masters of their own destiny and in which human beings have real possibilities of developing their 
potential to the fullest degree. 

60. The success of the social development policies will be associated with the implementation of 
objectives and policies to increase production capacity, so that the structures of production and 
consumption can be transformed in order to meet the basic aspirations of the majorities for a better 
life. Policies to this end must reconcile the fostering of dynamic economic growth, with greater social 
justice and the reduction of structural differences and social inequity. In order to achieve these goals 
the effective participation of the population in the economic, social and human development process 
will be promoted. Policies will be prepared and implemented favouring participatory structures, 
processes and organizations. 

61. The distribution objectives proposed make it essential to have policies with an impact on the 
structure and dynamism of economic growth in the medium and long term and measures which affect 
present distribution in the short term. In the medium and long term greater rationalization of the 
structure of production and increased economic dynamism should notably alter the labour market, 
and increase employment and the skills structure, all of which should give rise to a better distribution 
of income. In the short-term the need to increase national saving at the cost of the growth of 
consumption of the highest income groups will require action aimed at attracting or productively 
orienting the use of part of this income. 

62. The distributive measures will make it necessary in some countries to consider a prior distribution 
of assets in the different sectors of production, as in the case of rural areas where it is necessary to 
provide more access to land and the use of water to a substantial proportion of the peasants. 

63. The redistribution policy will acquire special connotations when the aim is to reduce or eliminate 
situations of extreme poverty, without prejudice to the policies and actions designed to change the 
social and production structures in the context of an integral development policy. In the first case, 
public spending will be an instrument of the greatest importance and must be focused on the neediest 
social sectors and groups, particularly as regards education, health, food and housing services, in order 
to assist the production capacity of the lower income sectors. 

64. The countries will formulate suitable policies for the advancement and integration of women into 
the conomic and social development process. Appropriate machinery should be applied to ensure that 
women participate in production and in development tasks, ensuring their full equality and the 
elimination of discriminatory relations. In this framework, greater effective participation by women in 
the economic, political, social and cultural life of the region will be fostered. Such action will 
powerfully contribute to the safeguarding and development of human resources and strengthen the 
sound functioning of the family nucleus. 

65. Technological change will produce a large increase in the product per person employed. Despite 
the rise in productivity indexes, the economic growth postulated will promote a greater absorption of 
the labour force which —for the region as a whole— would equal the increase which would take place 
in the economically active population. The structure of employment will undergo important changes, 
not only in its sectoral distribution but also in its structure as regards the nature of the jobs and their 
level of skill. This will not, however, solve the unemployment problem in the relatively short term 
owing to the size of the proportion of the population affected by situations of underemployment and 
open unemployment. 

66. The heterogeneity which characterizes the structure of production of the countries will make it 
necessary to define different employment policies, depending on whether they are oriented towards 
modern or traditional sectors or towards large, medium or small enterprises. 

67. In the countries which face serious employment problems, the orientation of the structures of 
production and the promotion which may take place as regards the size of the enterprises may play an 
important role. In fact, as the external trade situation becomes more flexible, the options to promote 
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a more efficient structure of production in relation to employment increase. As technological develop-
ment increases in the region and the conditions in which technology is purchased improve, the 
possibility of choice is expanded, including as regards the size of factories. In these circumstances, 
employment considerations should play an important role in decisions. 

68. For the low-productivity urban and rural marginal sectors, where the mass of unemployment and 
underemployment is to be found, policies of a very different nature must be designed. In addition to 
the short-term emergency policies which should be adopted in critical cases, it will be necessary to go 
to the assistance of the low-productivity and potentially productive economic units in order to 
transform them into units capable of generating employment and income at adequate levels. 

69. The effective training and organization of peasants, smallholders, small-scale fishermen, small 
merchants and landless day workers is indispensable for the success of the measures described. For this 
purpose, organizations should be fostered and guaranteed for participatory activity, such as co-
operatives, forms of community ownership and others. Support must be provided for the training and 
organization of rural women so as to increase their opportunities for employment in rural areas, bring 
about a structural change which will avert their migration to urban areas, and facilitate their access to 
financing through credit or other means which will ensure their participation. 

70. A central role devolves on agriculture in the solution of the nutritional problems which affect 
great percentages of Latin America's population. Women play a vital role in the food systems as 
regards the production, processing, handling, distribution, preparation and consumption of foodstuffs. 
This means that women should participate at all levels of the decision-making process concerning 
nutrition, agriculture and food. 

71. The true democratization of education at all levels, the generalization of complete primary or 
basic education for all school-age children, the eradication of illiteracy and of the other problems 
which hinder the normal development of children and the gradual and thoroughly strengthening of the 
programmes of integral attention for children of pre-school age living in social conditions which are 
adverse for them will be goals which the Latin American countries cannot postpone. This requires the 
combined action of consistent programmes aimed at adults, and school and out of school work to 
incorporate all children and yound people into functional and efficient educational services. These 
measures imply the elimination of absenteeism in schools, the reduction of repetition and drop-out 
rates and the appropriate use of the communications media. In this context, the Main Project on 
Education in Latin America and the Caribbean recommended by the Regional Conference of Ministers 
of Education and Ministers in charge of Economic Planning in the Member States of Latin America 
and the Caribbean, held by UNESCO with co-operation from CEPAL in 1979 and adopted at the 
Intergovernmental Meeting in Quito in April 1981, should be considered as being a high priority of the 
activities and objectives of this Plan of Action. 

72. In the effort to achieve a more direct link between education and the labour market, the countries 
should put into practice education systems which give efficient job training and at the same time 
provide individuals with an integral training which stresses the cultural heritage and the universal 
values of mankind. 

73. During the decade the deficit in urban and rural housing should be appreciably reduced and the 
supply of housing for the low-income urban majorities increased, solving the problem of the 
deterioration in urban and rural housing and the shanty-towns and improving the electrification, 
drinking water supply and sewerage infrastructure. To this end, State participation will be indispens-
able in many cases; giving priority attention to the housing needs of the population with the lowest 
income, by fostering the provision of resources on concessional terms, by developing low-cost housing 
construction industry —both as regards local materials and traditional building systems— providing 
incentives for self-help construction including organized community efforts, and regulating the 
operation of the real estate market. 
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74. Human settlements policies should be considered as part of global and sectoral development 
policies, with the specificity and the importance which the topic merits. The dynamics of human 
settlements constitutes a conditioning element for any socioeconomic development proposal. The 
countries of the region should therefore establish a national human settlements policy, taking into 
account the reccomendations contained in the Declaration of Vancouver as adopted by the United 
Nations Conference on Human Settlements in 1976. Programmes expanding the training of human 
resources, research, technical assistance, information, dissemination and exchange of experience as 
regards human settlements should be implemented. 

75. By the year 2000 all the inhabitants of the region should achieve a level of health allowing them 
to lead economically and socially productive lives. To this end, in keeping with national priorities and 
characteristics, an adequate and comprehensive system of primary health care should be set up, as an 
integral part of a global health system. By the year 2000, no country of the region will have a life 
expectancy at birth of less than 70 years nor an infant mortality rate exceeding thirty deaths per 
thousand live births. Maximum efforts should be made to supply drinking water and basic sanitation 
to the entire population by 1990. Measures to cut down infant mortality and that of all the 
population should include integral attention for the family, appropriate nutrition, the education of 
mothers, the immunization of children and environmental sanitation programmes. Priority should be 
given to programmes for the prevention of disease and disability aimed especially at the marginal rural 
and urban groups. Priority shall also be given to measures aimed at avoiding the spiraling cost of drugs, 
and to increase the effectiveness of government policies aimed at controlling and supervising the 
production and distribution of drugs, including control over the activities of transnational corpora-
tions in this field. Free access to health services will be provided, as will the expansion of medical and 
paramedical coverage, especially in rural areas, the implementation of special plans for mother-and-
child health care, access of women to the means and information for exercising their responsibility for 
their own fertility, and the encouragement of breastfeeding in the early months of a baby's life, as the 
natural basic food. To this end, men and women must participate fully and equitably in the 
implementation of policy decisions relating to health services. 

76. In order to correct the growing inequality between the small group of the population covered by 
the social security systems and the majority of the unprotected population, it will be a top priority 
goal to extend social security coverage to the entire population. Changes should be made in the system 
of contributions so that the provisions of social security will be fairer. 

77. The prevention of disabilities and the integral rehabilitation of the disabled should be tackled as 
soon as possible as a form of dynamically incorporating the disabled into society. Their physical and 
psychological adaptation to society will be promoted by providing them with suitable assistance, 
attention, training and guidance; they will be provided with appropriate work opportunities, and 
research will be undertaken into ways of facilitating their practical participation in daily life while the 
remainder of the population will be educated and informed about the right of this group to participate 
fully in, and make its contribution to, economic, social and political life. 

78. Population policies should be considered as part of global and sectoral development policies. It 
will be necessary to integrate population measures and programmes into socioeconomic goals and 
strategies. The countries will take the measures they consider necessary as regards migratory move-
ments and levels of fertility with full respect for the fundamental human right to take a free and 
responsible decision as regards the number and spacing of children. 

79. The establishment and improvement of the national machinery which will guarantee the full 
equality of women and men and the implementation of measures for the integration of women into 
the development process are important goals for the countries of the region. These policies should give 
priority to women belonging to poor groups, particularly poor rural women. The countries have 
committed themselves to deploying their best possible efforts to support the implementation of the 
Regional Plan of Action for the Integration of Women into Latin American Economic and Social 
Development, which is the special instrument setting forth the region's action priorities. 
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80. In formulating global development policies the environmental dimension must be incorporated, 
on the basis of national resources, in policies such as those on population, human settlements, 
territorial reorganization, natural resources, technology, international relations, energy and regional 
integration, particularly in drawing up strategies aimed at reducing or eliminating poverty and 
underdevelopment. In the planning of Latin American development, too, consideration should also be 
given to the place of the environment in policies relating to the development of agriculture, industry 
and urbanization, taking into account the specific environmental problems of the Latin American 
countries and the need to examine them in the context of their economic and social development 
programmes. 

81. It would be desirable for countries to include in their global development plans action policies 
designed to put an end to situations of regional disequilibrium within the countries. 

B. Co-operation within Latin America 

1. General considerations 

82. Co-operation within Latin America is exclusively the concern of the developing countries of the 
region. In this context, the importance is recognized of the technical and financial support of the 
international community. In their mutual relations, the countries of the region will bear in mind and 
implement the decisions and measures to which they have committed themselves and which have been 
adopted in the intra-regional co-operation bodies, such as those agreed to in SELA and the Latin 
American Energy Organization (0 LADE), as well as other future measures resulting from forums for 
co-operation within Latin America; they will also see to the implementation of the commitments 
assumed in the general framework of co-operation among developing countries, such as those contained 
in the report of the Meeting of the Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Group of 77 on economic co-operation 
among developing countries (Vienna, Austria, 3-7 June 1980) and those which may result from future 
conferences on co-operation among developing countries. 

83. Integration and the various forms of co-operation among the countries of the region will continue 
to be one of the most powerful vehicles for increasing international trade and ensuring security in 
food, making better use of natural and financial resources, strengthening co-operation with the rest of 
the developing world, reinforcing their negotiating capacity vis-a-vis the industrialized countries the 
international forums and transnational corporations, and in general for undertaking action to broaden 
the paths leading to greater economic and social development of the countries of Latin America and 
the Caribbean and achieving a more appropriate position in the world economy. It is considered vitally 
important to broaden and strengthen the unity and solidarity of Latin America and the Caribbean for 
the full implementation of the regional programme of action adopted to accelerate the economic and 
social development of Latin America. Initially, co-operation within the region should comprise short-
term activities to tackle the extremely serious situation existing in the relatively less economically 
developed countries of the region. To that end, it is essential to support with unqualified political will 
and the required concrete measures the machinery for integration and co-operation existing in the 
region, and also to continue advancing in the search for and application of instruments and forms of 
co-operation to supplement and improve them. 

84. The greatest efforts should be made to support the implementation of the Regional Plan of 
Action on the Integration of Women into the Economic and Social Development of Latin America, 
which jointly with the decisions of the Second Regional Conference for the Integration of Women into 
the Economic and Social Development of Latin America and the Caribbean constitutes the essential 
instrument setting forth the region's action priorities. 

85. In order to strengthen the integration treaties and agreements in force in the region, it will be 
necessary: (i) to set up machinery granting real preference to products originating in the region, 
particularly those which need large markets or big scales of production; (ii) to grant special considera- 
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tion to the relatively less economically developed countries in the integration processes and avoid the 
polarization of trade and imbalances in the benefits reaped, as well as facilitating for all of them the 
processing of intermediate products and capital goods and products with adequate technological 
components. This calls for the promotion, on behalf of those countries, of preferential tariff 
treatment, the provision of financial resources, the execution of joint projects, and other measures 
aimed at expanding their markets and at the same time increasing their exportable supply; (iii) to keep 
in view the final objectives which, in all the existing subregional integration schemes, refer to their 
future convergence in a Latin American common market; (iv) to link up the integration plans even 
though they retain their institutional individuality. 

86. It should be borne in mind that the 1980 Montevideo Treaty, which entered into force on 18 
March 1981, although defined as a flexible instrument, also aims towards and advocates the conver-
gence of all subregional integration efforts in Latin America. 

87. In order to avoid the duplication or overlapping of efforts of the various secretariats of integration 
and co-operation bodies of Latin America and the Caribbean permanent links should be established 
among them, thus achieving better mutual support and complementarity in the studies and prepara-
tion of projects undertaken. In this connexion the role of SELA in fostering intra-regional co-
operation and a permanent system of consultation and co-ordination for the adoption of common 
positions and strategies on economic and social matters, both in the international bodies and forums 
and vis-a-vis third countries and groups of countries, should be strengthened. 

2. International trade 

(a) General aspects 

88. All necessary efforts should be made substantially to expand intra-regional trade between 
countries or groups of countries belonging to the various subregional integration processes in Latin 
America and the Caribbean as well as with countries of the region not members of such processes. In 
this context, the elimination of the non-tariff barriers in Latin America and the Caribbean should be 
envisaged. In this activity governments should participate in the context of competent regional and 
subregional bodies. 

89. In order to achieve greater flexibility and fluidity in infra-regional trade efficient information 
systems should be set up concerning tariff and non-tariff harriers and co-operation should be stepped 
up in the field of transport, insurance, packing and packaging, promotion and distribution. 

90. The promotion of co-operation among State foreign-trade bodies should be increased, through 
machinery such as that which already exists in SELA in the field of food. 

91. A continuing review should be undertaken of the problems affecting intra-regional and extra-
regional trade. 

92. The needs in the field of joint marketing, whether for export or for import, should be evaluated. 
On the basis of the results of this evaluation, consideration might then he given to the promotion of 
projects aimed at setting up multinational marketing enterprises which take advantage of the joint 
purchasing and sales capacity of the region. 

93. All necessary support should be given to producers' associations such as the Union of Banana 
Exporting Countries (UPEB) and GEPLACEA as well as to the existing multinational marketing 
enterprises OA ULTIFER and COMUNBANA), when circumstances permit. 

( b) Commodities 

94. Latin American and Caribbean countries should organize themselves better and make the most of 
the experience built up and the technology developed within Latin America and the Caribbean, and 
other developing countries in the context of existing producers associations. Governments should 
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continue to give urgent consideration to setting up new producers associations and strengthening 
existing associations. In this regard it is recommended that, using a case-by-case approach, attention 
should be given to all forms of co-operation between producers exporting raw materials from all the 
countries of the region, taking into consideration the specific conditions of each commodity and the 
international markets. Among the activities to be implemented by the new producers' associations 
could be: 

(i) exchange of information and experience on production, markets, marketing, export policies, 
processing, distribution, transport and technology; 

(ii) establishment of joint research systems for the development of new uses, the reduction of 
production costs, and other elements of an economic nature. In the fields of marketing, it is of 
particular importance that representations or a suitable mechanism should be established in the main 
commodity stock markets in the near future so that the associations will have timely information on 
prices and markets and in turn transmit them periodically to member countries, and also be in a 
position to contradict any distorted information on world commodity markets which it might be 
attempted to disseminate; 

(iii) circulation among members of information on innovations as regards productivity, produc-
tion, and improvements in quality and standards; 

(iv) adoption of direct measures in different fields such as the creation of research and develop-
ment centres and mixed investments to form production, marketing processing and storage enterprises; 

(v) study and review of machinery for national reserves co-ordinated within the region for price 
stabilization, export quotas and other measures for price protection; 

(vi) constitution of consultative bodies in those cases in which the producer countries consider it 
necessary, for the different commodities of interest to the region; among their other activities these 
bodies could prepare strategies for world forums;  

(vii) holding of seminars to facilitate the harmonious and vigorous development of production and 
to encourage marketing in member countries in order to assist in the adoption of common positions in 
the negotiations held in international meetings on a commodity. 

95. So as to boost marketing and distribution activities and neutralize the restrictive practices of the 
transnational corporations, the countries of the region should use joint machinery, including the 
setting-up of multinational marketing enterprises. Measures should also be adopted to ensure the 
financing on the part of countries and international agencies in a position to do so, of national reserves 
in those Latin American countries which produce the region's different commodities so that the 
producer countries with the lowest earnings in the region are not forced to sell their products on the 
international markets at the most inopportune moments. In this regard, studies must be undertaken to 
set up financial funds for each of the commodities which will enable this objective to be achieved, and 
permit a possible intervention in the market, were this necessary. 

(c) Export promotion 

96. Co-operation among governments and enterprises may help to improve promotion instruments, 
combine exportable supplies, undertake advertising campaigns, create producers' associations for 
exportable goods and multinational external marketing enterprises, and in general carry out collective 
activities which make it easier to compete in a protectionist and increasingly competitive international 
market. 

97. In order to achieve the global targets for Latin American exports, it is essential to step up the 
growth rate of intra-regional exports. To this end, support should be given to the creation of bodies 
specializing in export promotion and in export insurance credit. The example of sectoral exporters' 
associations and joint marketing enterprises for final goods and inputs suggests lines for future action 
in these forms of regional co-operation. 
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98. Co-operation among national bodies for the fostering of external trade should also be encouraged. 

(d) Promotion of tourism 

99. It is considered that owing to the importance which the services sector has acquired in the 
countries of Latin America and the Caribbean, it is a matter of top priority to strengthen regional 
co-operation as regards the intra-regional promotion of tourism. Efforts aimed at the promotion of 
tourism from outside the region should also be encouraged. These efforts may result in substantial 
support to the region's balance of payments and the creation of jobs. 

3. Joint use of natural resources and compensation 
of regional imbalances 

100. Action should be fostered or continued to achieve: (i) collective self-reliance in the regional 
supply of important items such as basic foods and raw materials; (ii) environmental conservation and 
the rational use of resources, particularly non-renewable resources; (iii) better returns from exports of 
basic commodities, by increasing the value added through a greater degree of local processing and by 
greater participation of the countries concerned in the distribution and marketing stages and in the 
international negotiations aimed at securing proper prices for those products; (iv) co-operation formu-
las which —like producers' associations or marketing companies— help to ensure the regional supply of 
commodities and improve the marketing of exports. 

101. So as to cope with the large-scale investments needed, it is essential to improve co-operation in 
the field of physical infrastructure, particularly as regards communications and roads. It would also be 
necessary to facilitate passenger and goods traffic and bring about for this purpose the interconnexion 
of different means of transport. Greater collaboration must be promoted in areas which are not 
internationally competitive, such as metropolitan railways, drinking water, irrigation and urban 
sanitation, while seeking to eliminate administrative and organizational obstacles. 

102. During the present decade the interior of the South American continent will be incorporated 
into economic activity; with this in mind the governments of the region could review measures for the 
adoption of joint and voluntarily co-ordinated action as regards: 

(i) a system of land and river transport linking the Atlantic and Pacific transport subsystems in 
South and Central America and similarly linking the Orinoco, Amazon and River Plate basins; 

(ii) an adequate policy for the management of the environment and natural resources; 

(iii) an agricultural and agroindustrial development policy; 

(iv) a policy of decided support for human settlements, health, education and housing 
programmes; 

(v) the development of energy resources; 

(vi) the incorporation of educational activities aimed at stressing the need for integration within 
the continent; 

(vii) the expansion and further improvement of the existing institutional and financial structure 
for the practical and efficient implementation of studies and activities to achieve the objectives of 
integration. 

103. As regards international transport, Latin American meetings should be promoted with a view to 
integration, such as the annual meetings of Ministers of Public Works and Transport of the countries of 
the Southern Cone, which have had promissing results. 

104. In the case of water resources, co-operation has taken place in various activities, particularly in 
the electricity sector. Binational projects aimed at taking advantage of hydroelectricity have increased 
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considerably, particularly noteworthy examples being the schemes at Salto Grande, IWO, Yacireta, 
Laguna Merin and Corpus and in the future those at Usumacinta and El Cajon. 

105. Co-operation in the mining sector should be promoted, particularly in the integration of the 
mining, metallurgy and engineering stages and the production of capital goods and intermediate 
inputs. Priority should be given to Latin American multinational agreements or projects of an integral 
nature. 

4. Energy 

106. Regional co-operation —particularly horizontal co-operation-- should be fostered in the use of 
non-traditional energy sources; the processing and channelling of data on energy sources, and 
particularly those concerning petroleum and petroleum products; and in all aspects of manpower 
training, business management, etc., relating to energy economics and technology. 

107. The problems of the balance of payments and of access to a stable energy supply faced by 
energy-deficit countries should be tackled in a framework of regional co-operation. In the long term, 
energy development programmes should be undertaken aimed at making progress in the utilization of 
local energy sources.* 

108. Collaboration will be necessary in order to achieve the global objectives which the region has set 
itself in the Plan of Action adopted at the Regional Intergovernmental Preparatory Meeting for the 
United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy held in Mexico City from 16 to 
20 March 1981. 

109. A strategy should be consolidated to foster the conditions needed for the rapid development, 
efficient use and effective conservation of energy sources in Latin America in accordance with national 
and regional plans and priorities. 

110. In this context, within the framework of the Latin American Energy Organization (O LADE), it 
is necessary to implement a Latin American co-operation programme and therein to promote energy 
activities and projects agreed upon, including those relating not only to traditional sources but also to 
new and renewable sources of energy, in accordance with national and regional plans and priorities. 

111. In addition, international co-operation in the technological and financial fields should be fostered 
so as, inter alia, to strengthen the technological capacity of the developing countries and support 
scientific and technical research. 

5. Industry 

1 i 2. The countries of the region should adopt measures to: 

(i) Strengthen and intensify the promotion of basic industry, agroindustry and small- and 
medium-sized enterprises under effective and productive conditions; 

(ii) Establish an industrial development strategy in the region in order to take advantage of 
comparative advantages and reach industrial development agreements based on intra-industrial and 
interindustrial specialization; 

(iii) Establish long-term policies based on possible industrial sectoral agreements between the 
region and the international community for the restructuring of production capacity in the light of the 
economic development objectives and priorities of the developing countries; 

(iv) Accelerate the import substitution process in a rational and selective fashion, where 
necessary; 

*See the Declaration of the Extraordinary Meeting of Ministers of 01,ADE, Sart José, Costa Rica, 6 to 8 July 
1979. 
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(v) Hold consultations in the region by industrial branches, under the sponsorship of the United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) and in collaboration with the competent 
regional bodies, to identify joint action to facilitate the bringing about of integral processes of 
restructuring world industry, including the adoption of effective policies for structural adjustment on 
the part of the developed countries; 

(vi) Improve the industrial development plans and strategies of the Latin American and Carib-
bean countries in such a way that they take shape in a coherent manner through adoption of effective 
decisions calling for rationalization of the use and exploitation of natural resources in the light of 
regional demand; 

(vii) Expand scientific and technological capacity in industrial branches of key importance for 
the economic development of the region, strengthening its role in the selection, acquisition, assimila-
tion and innovation stages; 

(viii) Improve national legislation for the regulation of the transfer of technology, foreign 
investment and the activities of the transnational corporations, to ensure that such corporations are 
accepted only when they suit the host country's interests and that their activities are adapted to the 
policies, laws, programmes, targets and objectives of the latter. In this connexion, the active exchange 
of information on the forms of operation of transnational corporations in Latin America should be 
promoted; 

(ix) Set up and expand regional multinational enterprises and industrial complementarity 
projects; 

(x) Identify, promote and implement joint projects to increase the exportable supply of 
manufactures and semi-manufactures. 

113. Co-operation may take place in broad sectors, in more specific branches, or through arrange-
ments between individual enterprises of different countries. The main areas could be the joint 
programming or complementarity of manufacturing activities which involve large-scale investments 
and are capital-intensive and where domestic markets are small or unstable, as in the case of 
petrochemicals, aluminium, shipbuilding or steel-making. The production of capital goods is a special 
case, as their manufacture encourages steady progress in technology and engineering and provides the 
countries involved with the capacity to choose between production alternatives. The region as a whole 
could aspire to achieve a high level in its scientific organization; groups of countries could co-operate in 
certain branches of technical specialization, supported by an integrated production system. Big 
projects in the basic sectors, which generate a large part of the demand for capital goods, open up 
opportunities for fruitful complementary action among enterprises of the region. 

114. It is necessary to identify the general features of industrial redeployment in order to ensure that 
it is in keeping with the industrialization and development objectives of the Latin American and 
Caribbean countries, and that it does not primarily involve polluting or uncompetitive industries or the 
inadequate use of the region's competitive advantages. CEG AN should hold the necessary ad hoc 
meetings on the basis of the study which is under preparation by SELA with the support of CEPA L 
and of the UNIDO regional representative. 

6. Agrienlinre and food 

1 1 5. Food dependence and insecurity in the local and international supply of foodstuffs is a serious 
obstacle with grave political, economic and social repercussions. Through international co-operation, 
there must be a significant increase in efforts to develop and make full use of the region's capacity to 
produce, process and distribute basic foodstuffs, fertilizers, agricultural equipment and chemicals for 
agricultural use. The region should pursue the target of checking the rapid rise in the number of people 
suffering from hunger and malnutrition and recover its position as a net exporter of agricultural 
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products as rapidly as possible. The solution of food problems is a key element in economic policy for 
solving problems of global development, unemployment, underemployment, inflation and external 
bottlenecks. 

116. There is much room for action in the spheres of agricultural technology, external trade, regional 
self-sufficiency and agroindustrial development. Complementarity in production in accordance with 
climatic features or types of land available (intensive or extensive forms of cultivation) should give rise 
to long-term agreements among groups of countries. 

117. As regards the export of agricultural commodities, regional co-operation should be strengthened 
in the greatest possible number of products. COMUNBANA is an important example of such 
co-operation, which could be extended to other products. Fishing is another activity where co-
operation activities are essential to protect natural resources, encourage their rational exploitation and 
promote the joint use of natural resources shared by two or more countries, in the context of 
intergovernmental agreements. 

118. It is necessary to take full advantage of the experience and capabilities of the international 
bodies and agencies connected with all aspects of the food and nutrition problems of the region. It is 
advisable to study the possibility of undertaking various activities including the creation of regional 
machinery for information as to surpluses, shortfalls and prices; conclusion of medium- and long-term 
marketing agreements between countries or groups of countries; creation of multinational marketing 
enterprises; establishment of common or co-ordinated storage systems on a regional or subregional 
basis; agreements between agricultural research agencies and institutions for the execution of joint 
projects; promotion and creation of enterprises providing technological services, especially to collabo-
rate with the less developed countries; and establishment of a regional agricultural insurance system 
and of future markets for agricultural products. These and other projects could be implemented 
flexibly and efficiently by co-ordination between CEPAL, SELA and the regional or subregional 
integration bodies in the areas of their competence. 

119. National efforts as regards agricultural development should be supplemented by continuing 
adjustment of the international bodies and agencies to the needs of the countries of the region. The 
necessary efforts should also be made to ensure interagency articulation and co-ordination. 

120. The countries of Latin America and the Caribbean and CEPAL should provide the necessary 
support for the implementation of the recommendations of the fifth Meeting of Ministers of the 
CDCC member Countries. 

121. Measures will have to be taken to give priority to the intra-regional trade in agricultural products, 
and the necessary efforts should be made to take advantage of the region's joint purchasing and selling 
capacity in foodstuffs, with the creation of suitable regional marketing machinery. Links between 
national marketing bodies, as well as between groups of exporters and importers of the region, should 
also be promoted. 

122. Efforts to promote world food security should be intensified: an essential element of that 
security is greater food production in the region. The countries which have accepted the relevant 
international commitments will co-operate in the stockpiling of foodstuffs as a prerequisite for 
increasing food security. Intra-regional co-operation should be directed, inter alia, towards improving 
the trade and industrial infrastructure, including transport networks, storage facilities and market 
information, and towards providing a suitable response to food security needs. To these ends, a 
regional programme of self-reliance in food supplies and nutritional development should be drawn up 
and implemented, including the creation of a Latin American agrarian reform and rural development 
centre by the interested Latin American countries.* 

*See the Agreements of the Sixteenth FAO Regional Conference for Latin America (Havana, 26 August-6 
September 1980). 
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123. Intra-regional co-operation in food and agriculture calls for the strategic implementation of an 
integrated regional food security system, underpinned by detailed technical studies dealing in the 
required detail with all aspects concerning, for example, financial resources, institutional capability 
and complementarity among countries. 

7. Science and technology 

124. Among the areas where major results could be achieved in regional co-operation are: 

(i) The selection and importing of technology. The region will continue incorporating technol-
ogy —particularly that from the industrialized countries-- at a growing pace, and this means that 
measures must be taken to safeguard the interests of the purchaser countries. In this connexion, it is 
important to try to harmonize the treatment given by the region to foreign technology from third 
countries, and to strengthen the support services of the Latin American Technological Data Network 

(RITLA), the recently-created Andean Technological Information System and the Andean technolo-
gical development projects, and the Technological Information Exchange System (TIES), sponsored 
by UNIDO. It would also be desirable to explore the possibility of gaining access to the technology of 
medium-sized and small enterprises of the developed countries, which may be more appropriate for 
the region than the technology offered by the large transnational corporations; 

(ii) The reinforcement and strengthening of indigenous technological capacities and solutions. 
The scientific and technological infrastructure existing in the region could develop co-operative efforts 
in certain fields. such as the use and conservation of natural resources, the design of industrial 
processes for use in the food, health or housing sectors, the design of appropriate techniques for 
agricultural, stock-breeding, forestry and fishery development, techniques in the field of energy, 
communications, transport, and other action of joint interest. As regards food, it will be indispensable 
to concentrate activities on laying the bases for creating the region's own food technology, achieving 
an adequate transfer of agricultural and fisheries technology, and increasing the capacity of absorption 
of this technology, including the implementation of adequate organizational techniques; 

(iii) Training of the human resources required for scientific and technological development, and 
the design of joint policies to make use of skilled human resources and prevent the brain drain; 
educational policies in the region should be co-ordinated with a view to achieving some degree of 
specialization in investment on education and the training of skilled personnel; 

(iv) Obtaining the support of international and regional financial agencies for co-operation 
projects in the field of scientific and technological development which meet the specific needs of the 
countries of the region; 

(v) The harmonization of a technical standardization policy, which is important for national 
industrial development and export policies. 

125. The action programme on regional scientific and technological co-operation should be oriented 
systematically and permanently towards the elimination of monopolistic or oligopolistic exploitation 
in the regional trade in technology. 
126. It is recommended that public sector machinery should be set up or improved to contribute to 
research, selection and distribution of technology so as to make it possible to encompass the aims of 
strengthening national technological development capacity and selecting in world markets the technol-
ogy needed for Latin American development; preferential agreements should be concluded for the 
development of technology and its transfer within Latin America and between Latin America and 
other developing regions; subregional and regional centres should be set up in Latin America for the 
development and transfer of technology which could serve as links with the national centres of other 
developing countries or existing centres of this kind should be strengthened; and subregional, regional 
or interregional centres in Latin America for the development and transfer of technology in specific 
key sectors should be set up or strengthened. 
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1 27. It is also considered necessary to establish: 

(1) Machinery for the exchange of experience and information on education and training systems 
and programmes; 

(ii) Joint programmes and centres for training and study plans; 

(iii) Programmes to promote the exchange of skilled manpower, as necessary, between the Latin 
American and Caribbean countries; 

(iv) Programmes to improve national legislation in the Latin American countries in order to 
ensure that abuses are not committed as regards patents and patented imports and that the transfer, 
absorption. adaptation and creation of the technology needed for the economic development of the 
countries of the region are facilitated. RITLA is carrying out specific studies in this connexion. 

8. Immediate action programme on monetary and 
financial matters 

128. The manifest need to attain financial and payments co-operation in the region, in order to 
expedite development, co-operation and integration, is the main objective pursued in this equally top 
priority area, as was made clear at the First Meeting of Latin American Ministers of Finance and 
Presidents of Central Banks, held in Lima in April 1980. This would make possible a timely and 
adequate regional response to the world economic, financial and monetary crisis, the reduction of 
external vulnerability, and the strengthening of regional economic security, on the basis of a system of 
co-operative self-defence which rejects a passive role for Latin America vis-à-vis the consequences of 
the international economic crisis and permits the mobilization of the region's own potential and 
resources as the underpinning for concerted regional development on the basis of solidarity. 

129. It would be important for the interested countries to adopt concrete measures on: 

(i) Joint regional activities in financial and monetary matters; 

(ii) Machinery for payments clearance and balance-of-payments support; 

(iii) Financing of intra-regional trade; 

(iv) Medium and long-term financing for investment projects and programmes; 

(v) Financing of multinational projects; 

(vi) Strengthening of co-operation among Latin American banks; 

(vii) Mutual technical and financial co-operation in the Latin American field. 

130. An important aspect in this regard is the co-operation between the secretariats of the organiza-
tions making up the Joint Secretariat set up by the First Meeting of Ministers of Finance and Directors 
of Central Banks of the member countries of SELA and the specialized institutions and bodies of the 
region, with a view to submitting the studies and progress requested from them to the Second Meeting 
of Ministers of Finance and Directors of Central Banks of the member countries of SELA; this meeting 
could also deal with the main problems in this field such as international monetary reform, the Latin 
American external debt and the financing of intra-regional trade and investment. This co-operation 
and support is also important with a view to the implementation of Decision 103 adopted at the 
Seventh Latin American Council. It is recommended that when these meetings are dealing with the 
main problems in this field they should take into account the need to consider them in the light of the 
strategy and development plans of the region so as to secure a balanced approach in real and financial 
terms. 

131. The formulation is recommended of a regional programme for Latin America and the Caribbean 
on monetary and financial matters, to he considered and implemented during the 1980s by SELA and 
other competent regional bodies, through measures consistent with the economic situation of the 
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region and with the proposals which the developing countries as a group have submitted at the 
multilateral level with a view to the reform of the world economic system. 

(a) Measures relating to the expansion of the financial resources of the region 

132. In line with the goals and objectives the region has set itself, there is a need to mobilize 
intra-regional and extra-regional financial resources as soon as possible --the latter to supplement the 
regional effort. Of fundamental importance in this regard is the adoption of measures aimed at: 

(i) Substantially increasing the loan resources in real terms of the IDB and other subregional 
banks; 

(ii) Amending the constituent instruments of these institutions where necessary in order to 
increase the current asset/liability ratio of 1:1 to a new ratio of 2:1; 

(iii) Urging the rapid conclusion of the sixth replenishment of IDB resources, and at the same 
time insisting that this institution should prepare new financial and operational policies; 

(iv) As part of IDB's new financial and operational policies, considering increasing the margin of 
preference in bids in favour of the developing countries from the present 15% to 25%, ensuring that 
the currencies available in the development finance institutions are what the borrowers really need, 
and increasing the percentage of local expenditure financed with external resources; 

(v) As part of the general increase in financial resources for the region, substantially augmenting 
those of the IDB Special Operations Fund and of other highly concessional windows in favour of the 
economically relatively less developed countries; 

(vi) Considerably increasing the relative participation of the developing countries of the region in 
the design of studies and policies and in decision-making within the multilateral financing bodies; 

(vii) Introducing more expedite internal machinery —in countries where this may be necessary—
to allow the more rapid replenishment of the resources of the financial institutions of the region. 

(b) Measures concerning the real transfer of resources in the region 

133. So that the region can deal effectively with the changes and the new prospects of the region in 
the 1980s, and so that economic growth will be compatible with the objectives and goals proposed for 
this decade, it should be stated that the real transfer of resources must be based on the principle of 
"additionality" of financial resources, so that the new policies of support to the region will not 
adversely affect the funds earmarked for programmes already under way. In this regard, the following 
specific activities are recommended: 

(i) The incorporation in the operational policies of the financial institutions of the region, and 
especially in the IDB, of the requisite that loans for programmes must account for at least 25% of their 
total loans as soon as possible. Provision should also be made for these institutions to increase 
considerably the financial resources to support multinational projects, including those from other 
co-operation and integration bodies in the region, without this causing any deterioration in the 
resources channelled to the various individual countries; 

(ii) Activation of the role which IDB should take in strengthening the machinery for regional 
co-operation and integration. In this regard the expansion or establishment of financial facilities 
should be considered in certain areas where the action of this institution has not yet penetrated or is 
only limited, such as: 

— in the area of high-risk insurance and carriage of merchandise, measures should be taken to 
secure the reduction of expenditure on this item and ensure its retention in the region; 

— the rediscounting of commercial instruments derived from export credit machinery covering 
regional trade, it order to make it possible to mobilize rapidly the resources which will only be 
available at their maturity date. 
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(c) Measures relating to balance-of-payments support 

134. The uncertain prospects of the international economy in the 1980s justify the forecast that the 
developing countries of the region will require financial facilities which will give an adequate and 
timely response to these challenges. With this in view, the strategy of the Latin American countries 
should consider the following: 

ti) The adoption and rapid implementation of the reforms to the Santo Domingo Agreement, 
with a view to extending its original objectives so as to make it also an instrument for financing global 
balance-of-payments deficits and those caused by natural disasters, and if feasible, the increase of the 
scope and participation in machinery of this type of the other countries of Latin America which are 
not currently members of this agreement; 

(ii) The strengthening of operational linkages among the various subregional financial co-
operation schemes with a view to increasing the access of member countries to greater financial 
resources; 

(iii) The provision of advisory services by the regional and subregional financial institutions, in 
view of their knowledge of the economic and political situation of the region, at the request of 
developing countries facing the renegotiation of their external debt, in order to contribute appropriate 
technical elements which will permit these countries to obtain the best and fairest results in the 
negotiations with their creditors, within the framework of international economic co-operation; 

(iv) Review by the Latin American banks, in particular the internationalized ones, of the 
possibility of co-ordination, so as to achieve consolidation of their operations and obtain loans on more 
favourable terms and conditions in the international financial markets, and also provide advisory 
services to facilitate access to those markets; 

(v) The reduction of the credit from official financing sources and the violent fluctuations in 
interest rates in the international markets seem to indicate that it is increasingly urgent for the 
countries to opt for measures which will procure them their own financing, by placing their securities 
on the capital markets of the industrialized countries. Here, too, the establishment of some form of 
horizontal co-operation is feasible, since some countries of the region have already made successful 
ventures into this class of operation; 

(vi) Strengthening of intra-regional technical assistance in order to establish quantifiable para-
meters on destabilizing factors, so that the countries of a region can anticipate these disequilibria and 
take the necessary measures. 

9. Technical co-operation 

135. With the aim of facilitating the implementation of agreements and the adoption of joint 
positions by the countries of the region concerning the subjects and action referred to in the Buenos 
Aires Plan of Action adopted by the United Nations Conference on Technical Co-operation among 
Developing Countries (30 August-12 September 1978), and in view of the decisions adopted by SELA 

on the question of technical co-operation among developing countries it is recommended that the 
appropriate regional bodies, especially SELA and CEPAL, should be strengthened. Arrangements 
should also be made to implement the resolution on this topic adopted at the Meeting of the Ad Hoc 
Intergovernmental Group of the Group of 77 (Vienna, Austria, 3-7 June 1980) on economic 
co-operation among developing countries. 

136. The identification or creation of national research and training centres of multinational scope 
should also be promoted, as laid down in decision 60 of SE LA. 

137. Machinery should be identified for combining available capacities in order to ensure that greater 
use is made of national consultancy and engineering services within and outside the region. In 
particular. there could be good prospects for increasing the use made of capital goods produced in 
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Latin American and Caribbean countries, as the decision on where to acquire such goods is signifi-
cantly conditioned by the origin of their design and of the engineering projects. The possibility of 
co-operation in large-scale energy, transport and communications and mining projects, or the establish-
ment of industrial plants, may give rise to continuity in the use of specialized know-how and eliminate 
the abrupt fluctuations affecting the demand for consultancy and engineering services within each 
country. With regard to forms of co-operation, these might consist in partnerships between engineering 
enterprises of various countries or the creation of multinational enterprises for the execution of joint 
projects, or technological complementarity in those sectors where greater experience and know-how 
has been acquired in a specific sector (mining, forestry, agriculture, fishing, oil prospecting and 
exploitation, etc.). The countries of the region are also recommended to strengthen the activities of 
the Preinvestment Information Centre for Latin America and the Caribbean (CP). 

10. Co-operation with countries in special situations 

138. The integration systems and multilateral machinery for regional co-operation deal explicitly with 
this fundamental area of co-operation. One of the priority objectives in this field should be to spread 
up the integration of the Caribbean countries into the rest of the region, a project calling for specific 
co-operation activities which should be identified and undertaken by common accord among the 
parties. 

139. As far as the less developed countries of Latin America and the Caribbean are concerned, 
concentrated efforts should be made to develop co-operation activities in areas of major interest to 
them, such as energy, economic planning and administration, access to the sea, markets, development 
of infrastructure, training of technicians and professionals and acquisition of strategic raw materials. 

140. For the relatively less developed Latin American countries, it might also be possible to explore 
the fields where collaboration with the more developed countries of the region might be useful 
(landlocked situation, islands, small domestic markets, lack of natural resources or of skilled person-
nel). 

11. Regional co-operation in negotiations with 
transnational corporations 

141. There are various ways of improving the position of the countries of the region when dealing 
with the transnational corporations, but the most important are: 

(i) Information concerning the structure, behaviour and expansion programmes of the main 
corporations, and their operations in the region and in the rest of the world; 

(ii) Co-ordinated action by countries which decide to present common positions and combine 
their individual negotiating power through instruments such as Decision 24 of the Andean Pact and 
the binational River Plate Basin projects; 

(iii) Establishment of a co-ordinated Latin American position on the basis of common principles 
insofar as this does not run counter to national legislative practices, to ensure that the transnational 
corporations refrain from continuing to apply restrictive business practices and other negative 
practices in Latin America and the Caribbean; and 

(iv) Determination of the areas and fields where the transnational corporations may make 
genuine contributions to countries without distorting their production and foreign trade systems and 
their consumption patterns. The possibility of seeking other sources of technology and other markets 
should not be excluded (such as the medium-sized and small enterprises of the industrialized countries 
or enterprises of recently developed countries or of countries with centrally planned economies). 
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142. At the same time, it is important to prepare guidelines for future negotiations between 
governments and transnational corporations on direct investments, on the basis of recent experience in 
this regard both in Latin America and in other regions of the world. High priority should be assigned 
to more intensive use of the potential bargaining power of the Latin American countries, of which 
only limited and unco-ordinated use has been made until now. 

C. Co-operation with other developing areas 

143. Co-operation among developing countries is exclusively the concern of those countries. In this 
context, the importance is recognized of the technical and financial support of the international 
community. 

144. During the present decade increasing emphasis must be placed upon co-operation with other 
developing areas. This co-operation is not only essential in itself but will help to strengthen the unity, 
cohesion and solidarity of the developing countries and their negotiating power with the developed 
countries. Co-operation among developing countries is not and cannot be considered to be an 
alternative to co-operation between developed and developing countries, without which it will be 
impossible to attain the targets and objectives for the economic and social development of Latin 
America. Nevertheless, efforts must simultaneously be made to renew and revive the North-South 
dialogue which is virtually at a standstill on account of the inaction and lack of political will of the 
developed countries. 

145. The fundamental framework for economic co-operation among developing countries is provided 
by: (i) the decisions adopted at the Conference on Economic Co-operation among Developing 
Countries (Mexico City, 13 to 22 September 1976), (ii) the Buenos Aires Plan of Action adopted at 
the United Nations Conference on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries (30 August to 
12 September 1978); (iii) the First Short- and Medium-Term Plan of Action for Global Priorities 
relating to Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries adopted by the Fourth Ministerial 
Meeting of the Group of 77 (Arusha, February 1979); (iv) the Programme of Action on economic 
co-operation and resolution No.7 on policy guidelines to strengthen collective self-reliance among 
developing countries adopted by the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of the 
Non-Aligned Countries (Havana, September 1979); (v) the First Meeting of Finance Ministers of the 
Group of 77 (Belgrade, September 1979). 

146. In this regard the Latin American countries should broaden and deepen their co-operation with 
other developing areas, inter alia in the following sectors which were the object of important 
agreements at the Meeting of the Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Group of the Group of 77 on Economic 
Co-operation among Developing countries held in Vienna in June 1980: trade, technical co-operation 
among developing countries, technology, food, energy, raw materials, finance and industrialization. 

147. With regard to trade, the intensification of activities to establish the Generalized System of 
Trade Preferences among developing countries, the increase in co-operation among State external trade 
enterprises, and the constitution of multinational marketing enterprises (Arusha Programme for 
Collective Self-Reliance and Framework for Negotiations), constitute an important starting point for 
strengthening trade among those countries. The system is global and aims to cover all developing 
countries. The explicit linking of negotiations on tariff barriers with non-tariff barriers should also be 
included. 

148. With regard to technical co-operation among developing countries, there is great potential for 
stepping up the exchange of consultancy, engineering and other services among developing countries. 
There is also great potential for the identification and establishment of national research and training 
centres of multinational scope —i.e., subregional, regional or interregional in the developing world. 
As a rule, the greatest possible application should be made of the agreement reached in Vienna 
whereby preference should be given as far as possible to the utilization of experts from the developing 
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countries taking into consideration the criteria of efficiency and experience. The Latin American 
countries, in solidarity with the developing countries of other areas, should strive to ensure that UNDP 
and the specialized agencies of the United Nations make increasing use of the expert services of 
developing countries in the programmes which they execute. Furthermore and in accordance with the 
recommendation of the Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Group of the Group of 77 on Economic Co-
operation among Developing Countries, careful consideration should be given to the creation of a 
Forum of the developing countries for the co-ordination, implementation and evaluation of technical 
co-operation programmes among those countries. 

149. With regard to technology, the Latin American countries attach particular importance to the 
undertaking made in Vienna for the transfer of technology on favourable terms to other developing 
countries, and that preferential treatment should be given to the technology of other developing 
countries. The possibilities open for this type of co-operation should be explored and expanded. 

150. With regard to food the Latin American countries reaffirm their support for the recommenda-
tion that food-exporting developing countries should take concrete measures to accord priority, 
without prejudice to their national interests or to their existing commitments, to food-importing 
developing countries in securing their food supplies so as to meet their net domestic requirements. 
At the same time, they are convinced that food security depends on supply commitments and national 
and international stockpiling systems but fundamentally on the growth of basic food production and 
adequate distribution in the developing countries, and in this connexion they consider that systems to 
stimulate investment should be set up by the surplus developing countries with a view to increasing 
basic food production in other developing countries. They should also take into consideration the 
relevant decisions of the World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development held by FAO 
(Rome, 12 to 20 July 1979). 

151. With regard to energy the countries of the region consider that the efforts made by the 
oil-exporting countries to raise the value of their product are in keeping with the aspirations of the 
developing countries as a whole to obtain fair and equitable prices for their primary commodities. 
They recall the commitment undertaken in Vienna in the sense that energy-exporting developing 
countries should take concrete measures to accord priority, without prejudice for their national 
interests or to their existing commitments, to the other developing countries in securing their energy 
supplies through direct contracts between the Governments of the exporting and importing countries 
or their respective agencies at the official prices so as to meet their net domestic requirements. As a 
corollary to the recommendation, it would be necessary that the possible cutbacks in oil production 
by producer countries should not affect the amounts exported for the developing countries. The 
countries of the region have developed technologies for the use of alternative sources of non-renewable 
energy sources and jointly with interested developing countries should establish the forms of transfer 
of that technology. The countries in a position to do so might provide finance to facilitate this 
transfer. Co-operation between Latin American and other developing countries should be increased for 
the prospection and development of the domestic energy resources of the net importing countries. 

152. With regard to raw materials, the countries of the region reaffirm the commitments made in 
Vienna, inter alia, as concerns the granting of priority, without prejudice to their national interests or 
to their existing commitments, to the other developing countries so as to meet their net domestic 
requirements. At the same time, the possibility should be fully explored, as envisaged on the same 
occasion, of providing assistance, including finance, for the development, exploration and processing 
of raw materials. 
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153. With regard to industrialization, besides the specific measures recommended in Vienna, the 
possibility should be considered of granting the enterprises of developing countries preferential 
treatment, as far as possible, in the calls for bids by other developing countries for the execution of 
their projects. 

154. In the forthcoming decade, the co-operation between Latin America and Africa should be 
supported and increased and the corresponding regional economic commissions should devote them-
selves to this task. To this end, a programme of action representing an appropriate framework for 
many multilateral and bilateral initiatives should be drawn up and agreed upon. The aspects this 
programme could envisage should fall into three major categories: execution of studies, periodic 
publication of information, and closer exchange between the two regional economic commissions. 

155. Co-operation with the developing countries of Asia should also be encouraged, for which 
purpose the action of the corresponding regional economic commissions should likewise be co-
ordinated. 

D. International co-operation 

156. The region must carry out vigorous concerted action in line with the basic positions maintained 
by the group of developing countries particularly with a view to including issues of particular 
importance to the developing world in the agenda of the global negotiations proposed in the United 
Nations General Assembly on the entire range of problems affecting them (raw materials, energy, trade 
and development, money and finance). These proposals must be expressed in the negotiations with the 
developed countries and in the formulation and implementation of defense mechanisms to check the 
harmful effects of the present international crisis at the national level. 

157. The countries of the region stress that it is highly important that the global negotiations should 
urgently commence and be conducted in such a way as to secure real and rapid progress towards the 
New International Economic Order. 

158. The dynamism of the external sector must be promoted, on the one hand through and 
increasingly large and diversified flow of exportable goods and, on the other, through growing access 
to international markets. The 1980s will call for new efforts to increase access to the resources of 
international financial institutions and money markets. It will be necessary to procure substantial 
financial resources on terms which favour the development process. 
159. In the conduct of their external relations the Latin American countries will, where appropriate, 
deploy their best efforts to supporting the implementation of the decisions of the World Conference 
of the United Nations Decade for Women. In the implementation of the objectives and goals of the 
New International Development Strategy in the sphere of international co-operation, all aspects of 
women's problems must be taken fully into account. 

1. International trade 

160. The Latin American countries express their profound concern for: (i) the serious inconveniences 
for the developing countries of the region, efficient producers of food and raw materials, of the 
subsidized sales of developed countries which cause shifts in markets traditionally supplied by 
developing countries or in new markets; (ii) the consequences which the resurgence of protectionism 
on the part of the developed countries threatens to have in the 1980s; this protectionism, which has 
assumed very Afferent forms that significantly affect Latin American exports, must be vigorously 
combated. 

161. Among the types of joint action which could be considered by the countries of the region in 
order to combat the protectionism of the industrialized countries, the following should be consid- 
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ered: (1) voluntary application of similar tariff treatment to the exports of developed countries which 
apply protectionist policies; (ii) persistent and co-ordinated action to secure fuller and more significant 
participation in negotiations and international operational mechanism —especially the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT)— for the concerted defense of Latin American interests; (iii) the abandonment of such 
concepts as gradation, selectivity and access to supplies; (iv) a joint effort to bring about the 
restructuring of the production systems of the developed countries, with the object of shifting to 
other countries those activities which are not internationally competitive, instead of applying protec-
tionist measures. 

162. The Tokyo Round of negotiations adopted a set of measures which significantly modify the 
organization of international trade contrary to the interest of the developing countries, by institu-
tionalizing practices which go against their development objectives, including new forms of protec-
tionism. In view of the difficulties which the developing countries will have in acceding to the Tokyo 
Round agreements, it may he concluded that a large number of them, even if Contracting Parties of 
GATT, will not be able to participate in the taking of the decisions which will govern international 
trade and thus directly affect them. It is therefore of the greatest importance that the developing 
countries in general and the Latin American countries in particular should determine the level and 
form of their participation in the new decisions on world trade. 

163. With regard to non-tariff barriers, special attention should be paid to the harmful effects which 
have been caused by quantitative restrictions, "voluntary" restrictions (including those of the Multi-
fibres Agreement), sanitary licences, regulations and prohibitions, and variable duties and components. 
In the face of the expansion and strengthening of these mechanisms, the Latin American countries 
should organize measures to: (i) establish information systems to provide effective indication of what 
these barriers are, how they are applied, and where, since the tangled web of restrictions emanating 
from the various sets of regulations must be clearly exposed if it is to be checked; (ii) use all available 
negotiating power in order to eliminate these measures in the case of products of interest to Latin 
America; (iii) consider the possibility of active retaliation through the imposition of special restrictions 
on the exports of protectionist developed countries. 

164. With regard to basic commodities, consultations should be stepped up with a view to making the 
best possible use of the experience and resources of the region. Among possible action is the 
following: (i) protection of the purchasing power of the unit value of the commodity exports of the 
developing countries; (ii) strengthening of the present producers' associations and the creation of new 
ones in the light of co-operation possibilities and the international negotiations in progress; (iii) estab-
lishment of a system of self-reliance in agricultural and fishery products; (iv) creation of observation 
and information offices of the interested producer countries of the region in the commodity 
exchanges which operate in the developed countries; (v) compliance by the developed countries with 
the political commitment entered into at UNCTAD INT (resolution 93), with the consequent formali-
zation of new commodity agreements containing measures for the dynamic stabilization of world 
prices and the promotion of the functioning of the Common Fund; (vi) co-ordinated action by the 
countries of the region in the context of the existing commodity agreements to ensure that the 
measures they contain are efficiently applied and that the price scales are in keeping with production 
costs; (vii) application of common action, agreed upon within SELA and the various groups of Latin 
American representatives at the appropriate forums, vis-a-vis protectionist measures affecting regional 
exports of commodities; (viii) establishment of special machinery to facilitate consultations and 
exchange of experience among the countries of the region, with a view to modernizing farming and 
mining methods and thus increasing productivity; (ix) increase of research and development within the 
region with the object of identifying new commodity uses; (x) adoption by the Latin American 
countries of appropriate strategies for expanding, diversifying and rationalizing production of and 
trade in foodstuffs; (xi) establishment, as far as possible, of a joint programme for the marketing and 
distribution of the commodities produced by the region. 
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165. With regard to the export of manufactures, it is necessary to promote action aimed at modifying 
the structure and the operation of the Generalized System of Preferences. It is necessary to insist on 
the need for modifying its legal nature so as to reduce the factors of uncertainty and instability. It is 
necessary to strive for: (i) the inclusion in the preferences of many products subject to customs duties, 
such as processed agricultural products; (ii) elimination of the quota system; (iii) regulation of 
recourse to safeguard clauses; (iv) harmonization of the systems of preferences of different countries; 
(v) inclusion of non-tariff restrictions in the system and establishment of the practice of prior 
consultation whenever it is necessary to limit the system's application, and (vi) completion as soon as 
possible of the negotiations to establish a code of conduct on non-discriminatory safeguards. The 
foregoing list is not exhaustive but simply illustrative. In addition to these aspects, it will be necessary 
to strive for the modification or elimination of the principles of gradation, selectivity and competitive 
need which are contrary to the very basis of generalized and non-discriminatory preferences. 
166. The CEPAL secretariat will continue to carry out studies on the problems affecting intra-regional 
and extra-regional trade. These studies should be submitted to the countries of Latin America and the 
Caribbean and to the relevant regional and subregional economic co-operation and integration bodies 
in order to serve as technical support for identifying: 

(i) joint action, based on the region's purchasing power for manufactures, so as to obtain better 
access to the markets of the industrialized countries; 

(ii) projects to expand intra-regional trade between countries or groups of countries belonging to 
the various subregional integration processes in Latin America and the Caribbean, as well as countries 
not members of any regional or subregional integration process; 

(iii) machinery for better co-ordination, complementarity and co-operation among subregional 
and regional integration and economic co-operation bodies. 

167. These studies should also identify the different possibilities of using the region's purchasing 
power and the immense natural resources existing in Latin America and the Caribbean which provide 
the region with considerable bargaining power. 

168. To facilitate these tasks, co-operation between the SELA secretariat and the secretariats of the 
various subregional integration bodies as well as specialized regional bodies should be reinforced. At 
the same time in the field of trade CEPAL activities should be strengthened and expanded for the 
detailed identification and analysis of the internal and external obstacles which affect regional exports 
as well as export possibilities, on the basis of data provided by international organizations, regional 
and subregional bodies of Latin America and the countries of the region. 
169. The CEPAL secretariat will carry out studies reflecting the degree to which the growth rate of 
the Latin American and Caribbean countries has been affected by the protectionist policies applied by 
the developed countries and projections of the growth situation in the light of different hypotheses 
regarding the reduction or elimination of this protectionism. 

2. External financing and monetary problems 

170. The increased investment and imports needed to secure the faster growth compatible with the 
achievement of the goals and objectives of the IDS call for a considerably larger flow of financial 
resources in real terms to the developing countries. In this context, the international community 
should pay urgent attention to the important proposals recently formulated by the Heads of State and 
Government as regards substantially increasing financial flows in real value, both on concessional and 
non-concessional terms, towards the developing countries. These resources should be provided on 
terms and at interest rates which suit the lead times and financial requirements of the investments that 
must be effected in the developing countries. It should be made clear that the present indebtedness of 
the Latin American countries is more the result of the difficulties through which the world economy is 
passing than of the domestic policy problems of those countries. 
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171. Increasing international financial flows (especially official flows) and adapting their volume, 
composition, quality, form and distribution to the needs of the developing countries will call for: (i) a 
big increase in transfers of official resources, especially through public institutions, in order to make 
available the long-term funds needed to finance the investments required by the development process, 
the energy transition and self-sufficiency in food; (ii) access to private resources, and especially new 
bank sources, on better terms and conditions, and (iii) new forms of co-operation among international 
public and private financing institutions to channel resources from the countries with financial 
surpluses to the Latin American economies, as far as possible avoiding conditions that might adversely 
affect the development process. 

172. If the countries involved so request, support should be given to the renegotiation of their 
external debt, with the participation of UNCTAD and of the appropriate regional institutions and on 
conditions which relate not only to the short-term but also to the medium- and long-terms. 
173. The proposal for the establishment within the World Bank of a long-term financing facility for 
the acquisition of capital goods by the developing countries should be repeated. 
174. The continuation is supported of the negotiations underway in UNCTAD for the rapid establish-
ment of an export credit guarantee system. 

175. So as to create more favourable conditions for the evolution of the developing countries, it will 
be necessary to intensify, by means of the basic reform of the international monetary system, the 
efforts aimed at ensuring that this system will respond to the needs and interest of the developing 
countries. This reform will be drawn up and implemented at the beginning of the decade for all the 
international community. 

176. It is repeated that there is a need for: (i) ensuring fairer and more effective participation by the 
developing countries in the taking of decisions in the institutions of the international monetary 
system, and (ii) advocating that the multilateral monetary and financial institutions should grant 
credits without invoking political criteria, while in addition they should not make their balance-of-
payments support finance conditional on the acceptance by the developing country of measures and 
programmes which involve social costs and damage, thus running counter to the fundamental purposes 
and objectives for which they were created. 

177. Stress should be laid on the importance of securing a relative increase in the quotas of the 
developing countries in the International Monetary Fund and a substantial increase in the allocation of 
Special Drawing Rights. In addition, it should be insisted that the allocation of SDRs should be on a 
permanent and increasing basis, and the characteristics and use of this international asset should be 
improved. 

178. A reduction in the preponderant role of the main reserve currencies by stimulating and 
developing special drawing rights and a greater stability in exchange rates will be encouraged. 

3. Energy 

179. The international community will have to make progress in a gradual and appropriate transition 
towards an economy based on new and renewable sources of energy as part of the rationalization of 
the use, distribution and consumption of energy products. It should be recalled here that the 
traditional energy resources will continue to be the energy base for the development of the developing 
countries. 

180. So as to maintain the rational development of the energy resources of the developing countries 
and meet their energy needs, the global negotiations should concentrate on: 

(i) Efficient energy-saving measures. through efficient policies to rationalize consumption partic-
ularly in the developed countries; 
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(ii) Measures by the international community to satisfy on a priority basis the growing needs of 
the developing countries with respect to all forms of energy; 

(iii) The provision of financial and technical resources and of technology for the development of 
new and renewable, as well as conventional, sources of energy, in order to increase their availability; 

(iv) The exploration and development of autochthonous energy resources in the energy-short 
developing countries; 

(v) The improvement and protection of the purchasing power of the unit value of energy exports 
by developing countries; 

(vi) Greater participation by developing countries in transportation and post-extraction activities 
in the energy field. 

4. Agriculture and food 

181. Without adequate growth of food production and of the investment needed for that purpose, 
without a proper national food reserve system and without efficient information and warning systems, 
the countries of the region may periodically face serious problems of food shortages. It should be 
clearly recognized that these objectives cannot be attained outside a world food security system, and 
that they will also depend on the conclusion of some international conventions on food products, such 
as cereals. The following are the main measures which the region should promote in this field: 

(i) a substantial increase in investment for food production, including an adequate flow of 
resources from international co-operation, and particularly from the International Fund for Agricul-
tural Development; 

(ii) greater efforts devoted to agricultural research and the dissemination of knowledge in that 

(iii) the deepening of policies aimed at the modernization of agriculture and at increasing its 
productivity, with special emphasis on using the potential of the traditional or peasant sector in this 
respect; 

(iv) adoption of national food reserve policies and programmes to regulate supplies for the 
domestic market and to ensure exportable supplies in the case of countries with the potential and 
interest for so doing; 

(v) participation in suitable information and warning systems on food and agriculture for use in 
making an exact evaluation of foreseeable shortages in case of emergency, with a view to the adoption 
of corrective measures; 

(vi) concerted action in the international machinery and forums connected with food and 
agriculture, including the mobilization of the financial resources needed for the sector during this 
decade, and the struggle to reduce agricultural protectionism in the developed countries and gain access 
to their markets as well as the elimination of their policies of subsidies to exports of agricultural 
products which compete with those of developing countries; 

(vii) strengthening of regional co-operation in the above areas. 

5. Transnational corporations 

182. Governments will seek to evaluate the activities of the transnational corporations in the light of 
short, medium and long-term criteria, in order to ensure that their presence in and impact on the 
economy of the countries are compatible with their national objectives and development policies, and 
clearly to define their possible fields of action. 

field; 
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183. The governments of the countries of the region must unify their views and present common 
positions at the various stages of the process of discussion, approval and application of the code of 
conduct for transnational corporations. The Latin American countries express their firm determina-
tion to achieve the objectives connected with that code, particularly as regards the effective implemen-
tation of its provisions. 

184. The exchange of information and experience regarding conventions and agreements with transna-
tional corporations and on the supervision of the latter should be made into a regular and permanent 
process in order to strengthen the bargaining power of every country of the region. 
185. The Latin American countries should uphold the view that the transnational corporations should 
conform to the following principles: (i) they must comply with the laws and regulations of the host 
country and, in the event of litigation, they must submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of 
the country in which they operate; (ii) they must refrain from any interference in the internal affairs 
of the States where they operate; (iii) they must refrain from interference in or disruption of the 
relations between the government of the host country and other states; (iv) they must not serve as 
instruments of the foreign policy of another State or as a means to extend to the host country legal 
provisions of their country of origin; (v) they shall be subject to the permanent sovereignty exercised 
by the host country over all its wealth, natural resources and economic activities; (vi) they must 
comply with national development policies, goals and priorities and make a positive contribution to 
attaining them; (vii) they must supply the Government of the host country with the relevant 
information on their activities in order to ensure that these are in keeping with the national 
development policies, goals and priorities of the host country; (viii) they must carry on their 
operations in such a way that these result in a real economic contribution, particularly a net 
contribution of financial resources for the recipient country; (ix) they must contribute to the 
development of the domestic, scientific and technological capacity of the host country; (x) they must 
refrain from restrictive trade practices. 
186. The Latin American countries should make efforts to exchange among themselves and with 
other developing countries the information they possess on negotiations with the transnational 
corporations. In this connexion, they will reinforce CEPAL's activities so that, in co-ordination with 
the United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations, it can collect and disseminate all the 
information on such corporations on a regular and systematic basis. 

6. Technology 

187. The governments should make an effort to formulate technology policies which fit in with the 
main lines of their development policies and are in keeping with the Latin American strategy as regards 
the procurement of technology outside the region, the transfer of technology within it and autono-
mous forms of generation of technology. 

188. The different technological options should be analysed. The technically more advanced Latin 
American countries have the possibility of advantageously competing in many fields with the 
generators of technology in the central countries and of transferring their experiences to countries 
which are less advanced in this field. 

189. More efficient institutional co-ordination and financial support should be fostered which will 
transcend the small, scattered and sometimes redundant scale which limits an autochthonous 
development of technology. The orientation of these efforts in the light of the special features and 
needs of the individual countries will make it possible to carry out indigenous technological initiatives 
and will also promote a critical and selective attituted towards foreign technology. 

190. The joint action of the region should be strengthened in the negotiations on the revision of the 
Paris Convention and on the code of conduct for the transfer of technology. With regard to the latter, 
special attention should be paid to its legal nature and its scope of application. 
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7. Restructuring of world industry 

191. In order to prevent the developed countries from continuing to apply protectionist measures to 
protect their inefficient industries, and in order to achieve a new international division of labour, it is 
necessary to restructure world industry in a way which will encourage optimal, rational global growth 
in industrial production in the world. 

192. For the above purposes, monitoring machinery must be set up to analyse periodically world 
production and trade in order to identify the sectors which require structural readjustment, and to 
review the efforts of the developed countries in the adoption of the measures and policies required to 
promote the process of redeployment in the sectors identified and facilitate the shift of production 
factors from these sectors. 

193. In order that the restructuring of world industry should work in favour of the interests of the 
developing countries, it is essential that these countries should play a full part in all the decisions taken 
in this regard, so that the new international division of labour represents a harmonious and equitable 
balance between the interests of the developed countries and those of the developing countries, and 
ensures that industrial development in the developing countries is not concentrated solely on basic and 
light industries, but also includes products in heavy industry and high technology sectors, in 
accordance with the guidelines of their industrial policy. 
194. Consultations should be held by industrial branches in the region, under the auspices of UNIDO, with the collaboration of SELA and other competent regional bodies, to identify joint action prior to 
the meetings of the UNIDO system of consultations, especially in the industrial sectors of major 
interest to the region, in order to bring about integral processes of restructuring world industry, 
including the adoption of effective policies for structural adjustment on the part of the developed 
cou ntries. 

8. Transport 

195. Maritime transport should continue to be emphasized during the Third United Nations Develop-
ment Decade, since it remains the principal means by which foreign trade is conducted. A problem of 
continuing importance is the difficulty in obtaining liner rate reductions for countries which have 
undertaken operational or cost-related port improvements. It is also necessary to study the structure 
or adaptation of the region's merchant marine policies in order to deal with unilateral decisions of 
liner conferences and their negative effects on the developing countries. 
196. Studies should be made of the legislative and economic effects for Latin America of the 
introduction of new transport technology, particularly those stemming from the provisions of the 
multimodal transport convention recently adopted in UNCTAD, and the use of non-conventional vehicles. 

9. Co-operation with developed areas 

197. With a view to overcoming, on a fair and equitable basis, the obstacles which stand in the way of 
the intensification of economic trade relations between Latin America and the developed countries 
and areas, the holding of meetings for consultation and co-ordination with SELA should be promoted, 
taking into account article 3(b) of the Panama Convention and the relevant decisions of the Latin 
American Council. 

198. In the coming years it will be necessary --after consultation and co-ordination within the 
framework of SELA- to activate and strengthen the negotiations carried out by Latin America to 
solve the current difficulties in its economic relations with the United States, which adversely affect 
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the economic and social development of the countries of the region. Among priority topics must be 
that of the reduction and elimination of the tariff and non-tariff barriers faced by products that could 
be exported by Latin America when they attempt to enter the United States market; there is also the 
question of the action needed to expand the range of products and make the latter country's 
Generalized System of Preferences more flexible, while at the same time avoiding the introduction of 
the principle of gradation and selectivity. Efforts must also be made to induce the United States to 
adhere to measures to reduce fluctuations in commodity prices and in the export income of 
developing countries. A fundamental need in this respect will be support for the commodity 
agreements which are being negotiated in UNCTAD within the Integrated Programme for Commodi-
ties. Furthermore, the negotiation should he of an integral nature and should therefore deal, inter alia, 
with such matters as financing and technology as well as trade. 

199. Latin America's trade relations with the European Economic Community have been unfavour-
ably affected by, on the one hand, the protectionist nature of the Community's Common Agricultural 
Policy and the subsidizing of non-competitive products, and, on the other, by the discriminatory 
policies benefiting developed countries. These circumstances have adversely affected Latin America's 
exports of commodities and manufactures. Moreover, reference should be made to the contradiction 
between the sluggishness of trade relations and the growing interest in the Latin American market 
shown by European industrial enterprises and financial institutions. In view of these considerations, it 
is clearly desirable that there should he negotiations covering two-way trade, financial flows and 
agricultural, industrial, technological, transport and marketing problems. There is also the need to 
promote and negotiate profound changes in the discriminatory policies applied, especially as regards 
protectionism and the Common Agricultural Policy. In addition, the Community should refrain from 
subsidizing its agricultural exports ---a practice which has led to the ousting of Latin American 
countries from some traditional markets-- and it should stop imposing "voluntary restrictions" on 
Latin American exports. The Generalized System of Preferences should also be improved. 
200. As part of the policy to diversify the ex ternal relations of Latin America, it is important to 
increase the links between the region and Japan in trade, technology and financing. Product coverage 
must be expanded and the obstacles restricting the access of both primary goods and manufactures to 
this market must be removed. Japan's Generalized System of Preferences must be improved and 
applied to the full, and agreements implemented in order to make it possible to increase exports of 
commodities and semi-processed products. New agreements must also be reached in the field of 
technology. 

201. In view of the importance assumed in recent years by trade and economic co-operation with the 
Eastern European countries which are members of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
(C M EA), the special forms of economic relations with countries with different economic and social 
systems, and the prospects for further expansion and closer collaboration within the framework of 
these relations, it would appear that: (i) although reciprocal trade between Latin America and the 
CM EA countries has registered high growth rates it is still very far from making proper use of the 
potential of this type of trade relations; (ii) the imbalance on the trade flows (heavy deficits by the 
CMEA countries) and the asymmetrical structure of the trade (Latin American exports of primary 
commodities, as against imports of manufactures from CMEA) constitute two of the main limitations 
on an increase in this trade, and for the gradual correction of this situation it is necessary to take such 
measures as better and more intensive trade promotion, long-term supply contracts, co-operation in 
the markets of third countries, etc.; (iii) as regards financing and systems of payments, there has often 
been a low level of utilization of lines of credit at the same time as greater flexibility in conditions of 
payment and an increase in the use of convertible currencies in trade; (iv) the systems of payments 
should be brought up to date; (v) as regards institutional aspects, the network of trade and economic 
ee-operation agreements established over the last 25 years provides a sufficient basis for maintaining 
reciprocal economic relations, even though the mechanism thus established could be improved in the 
future, and (vi) as regards co-operation in areas other than trade, important areas are clearly those of 
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activities connected with the transfer of technology, the establishment of joint ventures, and tripartite 
co-operation in third countries. 

E. Institutional aspects 

202. The International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade 
establishes that "at the regional level, the review and appraisal will be conducted by the respective 
regional commissions"; and that "development banks, regional and subregional groups and organiza-
tions could collaborate with the regional commissions for this purpose. Furthermore, the regional 
commissions should carry out, as part of their regular activity of preparing economic surveys of the 
region, periodic reviews of major aspects of development in the evolving development experiences in 
their regions".* 

203. CEGAN, which pursuant to resolutions adopted by the Commission should serve as a forum for 
the discussion of the various aspects of the analysis and appraisal of the International Development 
Strategy, has been carrying out highly important and effective work in this field; and particularly in 
the preparation of the present plan of action, from the standpoint of the implementation of the new 
strategy at the level of the Latin American and Caribbean region. 

204. It is considered necessary to strengthen and broaden the activities of CEGAN as the basic body 
for the analysis and appraisal of the implementation of the new strategy and of this regional plan of 
action. For this purpose, CEGAN will meet at least once a year. 

205. In order to fulfil the provisions of General Assembly resolution 35/56, the CEPAL secretariat 
shall request information from the co-operation bodies of the region and of the United Nations system 
for the purpose of appraising the progress of the International Development Strategy, and shall 
transmit that information to CEGAN. On the basis of those appraisals, CEGAN may suggest to 
governments and the regional co-operation bodies the steps it considers desirable for optimizing the 
implementation of the IDS in Latin America. 

206. Without prejudice to the various activities connected with the new Strategy CEGAN may discuss 
other problems which member governments consider pressing, as well as the questions entrusted to it 
by CEPAL resolution 419 (PLEN.14) in the fields of population, industrialization and science and 
technology. For this purpose, it will meat as often as necessary. 

207. The global negotiations should constitute a fundamental instrument for the implementation of 
the IDS in the field of international co-operation for the establishment of the New International 
Economic Order. The CEPAL secretariat should contribute the technical studies and information 
considered necessary for the co-ordination and definition of the Latin American positions on these 
negotiations to take place in SELA. 

*See "International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade" (A/RES/35/56), 
20 January 1981, paragraph 173. 
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423( XIY) PHYSICAL INTEGRATION OF LATIN ATTETICA THROUGH THE 
HYDROGRAPHIC INTERCONNEXION OF THE ORINOCO, A!IA7ONEAN 

RIVER PLATE AND THE TRANS-JUNGLE BORDER HIGHWAY 
OF THE BOLIVARIAN NATIONS 

The Econotic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering the proposal regarding the physical integration of Latin 
America through the hydrographic interconnexion of the Orinoco, Amazon and 
River Plate and the Trans-Jungle Border Highway of the Bolivarian Nations 
put forward at the Meeting of Presidents of the Bolivarian Nations held 
in the city of Santa Marta, Colombia, and subsequently reiterated at the 
last General Assembly of the Organization of American States (OAS), 

Bearing in mind the desire of the Organization of American States 
that its Secretary-General should help to co-ordinate the efforts of the 
countries interested in the physical integration of Latin America, 

1. Notes with satisfaction the support of the countries interested 
in the proposals for the physical integration of Latin America; 

2. Decides to support the organization of an international meeting on 
the interconnexion of the Orinoco, Amazon and River Plate at which the 
interested countries will present the existing technical reports and the 
basic data necessary for preparing studies on the integration of the Orinoco, 
Amazon and River Plate in those parts which correspond to their respective 
countries; 

3. Agrees  that, with regard to the Trans-Jungle Border Highway of the 
Bolivarian Nations, the interested countries should present the corresponding 
road construction plans at the above-mentioned meeting in order to make known 
the dates on which this great highway linking together the continent may be 
available. 

217  meeting 
15 May 1981 
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424(XIX) DEVELOPMENT OF DEPRESSED AREAS 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering the Regional Programme of Action for the implementation of the 
new International Development Strategy for the Third United Nations 
Development Decade, as arising from the nineteenth session of CEPAL, 

Taking into account the need for concrete action to put this Strategy 
into effect, 

Recalling that it is stated in the Strategy that concentrated efforts 
should be made to develop areas of interest to the economically less developed 
countries of Latin America and the Caribbean, 

Likewise recalling the tendency to incorporate the interior of the 
continent into the economic activity of the region, 

I. Decides to set up a specialized office of CEPAL in La Paz for the 
study and analysis of the problems of depressed a-neee, as Bolivia is at the 
very centre of the least developed area of the continent; 

2. Requests the CEPAL Secretariat to spare no emergency efforts to 
launch as rapidly as possible the activities of the programme for the study 
of the above-mentioned problems in the interim until the necessary 
extrabudgetary resources have been arranged; 

3. Requests the United Nations Development Programme to assign special 
priority to this programme in the allocation of UNDP regional funds for the 
forthcoming biennium; 

4. Calls upon the organizations of the international financial system 
and the regional and subregional banks to associate themselves with the 
project and lend it their unstinting collaboration. 

217th meeting 
15 May  1981 
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425(XIX) INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Taking into account that United Nations General Assembly resolution 
35/56 proclaiming the International Development Strategy for the Third 
United Nations Development Decade provides that at the regional level 
the review and appraisal of the new International ne,relopment Strategy 
"will be conducted by the respective regional commissions", which "should 
carry out, as part of their regular activity ... periodic reviews of major 
aspects of development in the evolving development experiences in their 
regions", 

Bearing in mind CEPAL resolution 310 (XIV) on the creation of CEGAN 
and resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of the Committee of the Whole of the Commission, 

Noting that in the section of General Assembly resolution 35/56 dealing 
with the review and appraisal of the implementation of the new International 
Development Strategy it is stated that the regional commissions should prepare 
action programmes to support the efforts of developing countries in the 
implementation of the Strategy, and that in conjunction with the United 
Nations specialized agencies and multilateral development institutions they 
should improve United Nations assistance efforts and enhance their co-ordination 
in the context of the particular economic and social development needs of 
each region, 

Reaffirming in particular paragraph 20 of resolution 32/197, "Structures 
for regional and interregional co-operation", which provides that the regional 
commissions "should exercise team leadership and responsibility for 
co-ordination and co-oneration at the regional level', 

Recognizing that the CEPAL system will bear a great responsibility 
during the 1980s and must substantially enhance its support for the countries 
of Latin America and the Caribbean, as well as for regional and subregional 
integration and economic co--operation agencies, with a view to boosting the 
economic development of the region, 

Likewise recognizing the growing breadth and diversity of the activities 
which the CEPAL system will have to undertake for the proper implementation 
of the Regional Programme of Action, 

Reaffirming that it devolves upon the Commission to appraise the 
execution of the Regional Programme of Action, taking full account of the prior 
appraisal work done by the Committee of High-Level Government Experts 
(CEGAN), 

Noting that the Seventh Latin American Council of SELA decided that 
high-level government experts should meet at least twice yearly to identify 
co-operation projects of joint interest in priority economic areas, 
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Considering that at its fifth session the Committee of High-Level 
Government Experts (CEGAN) recommendek: to the present session of the 
Commission that the activities of CEGAN should be strengthened and broadened, 
as the basic body for the review and appraisal of the implementation of the 
new Strategy and Regional Programme of Action, for which purpose it should 
meet at least once a year and discuss other problems in addition to those 
entrusted to it under resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of the Committee of the 
Whole of CEPAL, 

Also taking into account the studies and activities which the CEPAL 
system was requested to undertake by the Committee of High-Level Government 
Experts (CEGAN) at its fifth session, 

1. Decides: 
(a) That in carrying out its work the CEPAL system should assign top 

priority to the studies and action referred to in the Regional Programme 
of Action contained in resolution 422 (XIX); 

(b) That the CEPAL system should strengthen its links with Latin 
American agencies of regional and subregional integration and economic 
co-operation, lending them its full support; 

(c) That CEGAN should meet at least once a year to carry out the 
responsibilities entrusted to it and to analyse other matters relating to 
the Regional Programme of Action; 

(d) That the CEPAL system should carry out in good time the studies 
requested by CEGAN and suitably prepare the latter's meetings by means of 
prior consultations and the preparation of the necessary material concerning 
progress and obstacles in the implementation of the Regional Programme of 
Action; 

(e) That representatives of the CEPAL Secretariat should meet annually 
with representatives of the secretariats of Latin American regional and 
subregional agencies for integration and economic co-operation for the 
co-ordination of studies, the obtaining and use of economic data possessed 
by those agencies, and the provision of the necessary mutual support; 

(f) That the CEPAL system, within the context of the Regional Programme 
of Action and in the form of the execution of studies, should furnish all 
necessary and possible support to the meetings of high-level government 
experts, referred to in Decision 101 of the Latin American Council of SELA, 
held within the framework of SELA; 

2. Calls upon the United Nations system to provide CEPA with all 
necessary support to enable the Commission to carry out the studies and 
responsibilities entrusted to it in the Regional Programme of Action, in 
resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of the Committee of the Whole of the Commission, 
and in General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 35/56. In this connexion, 
it decides to convene an extraordinary meeting of the Committee of the Whole 
of CEPAL in early 1982. 

217th meeting 
15 May 1981  
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426(XIX) ENERGY 

The Economic Commission  for Latin America, 

Considering the serious effects which a shortage of certain sources 
of energy could have on the countries of the region, despite their present 
efforts to reduce and rationalize their energy consumption and avoid the 
wastage of non-renewable energy resources, 

Further considering that such a shortage is already to be noted in 
different degrees and forms in many countries of Latin America; that the 
energy currently available is one of the factors which may significantly 
condition the development capacity of the societies of Latin America and 
the Caribbean; and that in addition to the shortage observed, the growing 
cost of energy could make it difficult to ensure the necessary supply of 
energy resources, above all in the context of growing world inflation, 

Bearing in mind that the Latin American countries, with due respect 
for the principle of the full and permanent sovereignty of each State over 
their national resources and all their economic activities, have reiterated 
their desire to secure the rational utilization of their energy resources, 

Taking account of the efforts of some countries of the region, within 
the limits of their possibilities, to help the less advanced oil-importing 
countries to obtain stable supplies and financing facilities, 

Recognizing that the countries of Latin America are striving to find 
solutions which will enable them to make a gradual, progressive, integral, 
orderly and just transition from a system based principally on the use of 
conventional energy sources to one which includes adequate use of non-
conventional sources, 

Recalling that the international community entrusted the United Nations 
General Assembly with the holding of a Conference on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy, with the object of formulating measures to promote joint action 
to make full use of the potential of these energy sources, 

Taking account of the results and recommendations of the Regional 
Intergovernmental Preparatory Meeting (held in Mexico City from 16 to 20 
March 1981 under the auspices of CEPAL and the Latin American Energy 
Organization (OLADE)) for the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy, 

1. Notes with satisfaction the report of the Regional Intergovernmental 
Preparatory Meeting for the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy and endorses it; 
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2. Decides that: 
(a) the CEPAL Secretariat, in close co-ordination with OLADE and the 

pertinent bodies of the United Nations system, should continue to provide 
support to those countries of the region which request it in the identification 
of measures to relieve problems deriving from the energy shortage and in the 
formulation of policies and plans in this field; 

(b) the CEPAL Secretariat should carry out similarly co-ordinated 
studies so that the region can have timely and updated information on 
available energy resources and on regional and world supply and demand in 
the energy market, especially regarding alternative uses of energy sources 
(e.g., as fuels or raw materials), technological and economic aspects, and 
the need for conservation; 

(c) the CEPAL system should give full support to the secretariat of 
OLADE in the activities of formulation and execution of the Latin American 
Energy Co-operation Programme (including specific aspects such as financial 
machinery and other means for its implementation) which were entrusted to 
the Organization by the Extraordinary Meeting of ranisters held in March 
1981; 

(d) the CEPAL system, in close co-ordination and collaboration with 
the secretariat of OLADE, should carry out the support studies needed to 
enable the countries to initiate action to implement the Regional Plan 
of Action as regards new and renewable sources of energy and the recommendations 
emerging from the Nairobi Conference, especially as regards ways of minimizing 
the cost of the changes needed to use new and renewable sources of energy 
with a view to the future development of the countries of the region; 

3. Urges the countries of the region to send representatives of the 
highest level to the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy. 

217th meeting 
15 May 1981 
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427(XIX) STYLES OF DEVELOPMENT AND FOOD SYSTEMS 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Recognizing that the member countries of the Commission have declared 
in General Assembly resolution 35/56 on the International Development 
Strategy that hunger and malnutrition must be eradicated as rapidly as 
possible, and by the end of this century at the latest, and that during 
the decade substantial progress must be made towards the self-reliance and 
security in food of the developing countries in order to secure an adequate 
nutritional level for all, 

Recognizing also that the developing countries should continue to 
strengthen the formulation and implementation of development plans in the 
field of food and agriculture, within the context of their national development 
priorities and programmes, 

Further recognizing that in the Regional Programme of Action for the 
1980s emerging from the nineteenth session of CEPAL it is stated that the 
Latin American countries propose to attain, inter alia, the objective of 
promoting an equitable distribution of income and eradicating poverty 
situations as rapidly as possible, and that in particular it is essential 
to implement an integral strategy to eliminate hunger and malnutrition, 

Noting that the Regional Programme of Action has established that 
agricultural strategies should tackle rural development problems in an 
integrated manner, dealing simultaneously with social aspects and production, 
marketing, processing, distribution and consumption problems, and that the 
solution of food problems provides a key economic policy element for solving 
problems of overall development, unemployment, underemployment, inflation 
and external disequilibrium, 

Also noting the specialized agencies' efforts to tackle within their 
spheres of competence the problem of food security, and noting that the 
fullest use must be made of their experience and expertise, 

Further noting national efforts to solve the food problem on a priority 
basis, and noting that those efforts at food security should continually be 
supplemented by the international agencies in a manner in keeping with the 
needs of the region, 

Considering: 
(a) That there is broad agreement that the achievement of food security 

should be a priority development objective, understood as regular access by 
all members of society, whatever their socio-economic status or geographical 
location, to the necessary food for the full development of their biological 
potential; 
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(b) That the achievement of food security is a matter transcending the 
boundaries of individual sectors and involving the relationships between 
population, education, health, housing and the processes of primary production, 
storage, processing, distribution and access to essential consumer goods; 

(c) That the task of achieving this objective is set in a context 
dominated by the need to shift towards the satisfaction of the food needs 
of the entire population, with a higher calorie/protein index; 

(d) That the diagnosis and prospective analysis of the relationship 
between food systems and styles of development provides a new angle from 
which to study CEPAL efforts in connexion with development problems, with 
emphasis on the objectives of food security and self-reliance; 

(e) That this topic may help to define and enhance a major area of 
intra-regional co-operation; 

1. Requests the CEPAL Secretariat to study, as a major topic of the 
1980s, the relationship between styles of development and food systems, with 
particular reference to the problems of modernizing or changing economic 
structures in the development process, particularly those arising out of 
the relationships between population, education, health, housing and 
agriculture and industry, with a view to developing suitable planning 
methodologies; 

2. Instructs the CEPAL system systematically to compile and make use 
of the various relevant national experiences in the region. In this connexion, 
it recommends that the Secretariat should make special use of the approaches 
and experience of various countries of the region in this field; 

3. Decides to make use of the projects in this field in the 1982-1983 
programme of activities and those included in the Medium-Term Plan of the 
CEPAL system; 

4. Instructs the CEPAL system to pursue the efforts begun under the 
co-operation agreement between the Mexican Food System and CEPAL in the 
study of this topic, while exploring the possibility of broader regional 
co-operation; 

5. Invites, for the purpose of this co-operation, the specialized 
agencies of the United Nations system, particularly FAO and UNIDO, and also 
SELA, to participate in their respective spheres of competence in the study 
of the foregoing problems; 

6. Decides that, in order to appraise the results and reorient action 
towards forms which the countries consider useful, the results of these 
efforts should be presented either at the annual meeting of the Committee 
of High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN) or, if the funds and facilities 
available so permit, at a special meeting of CEGAN. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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428(XIX) AGRICULTURAL TRADE AND FOOD SECURITY 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering  
(a) that the region suffers from disequilibria in the food supply, 

with wide sectors of the population which suffer from hunger and malnutrition, 
and that overall it has lost its traditional position as a net exporter of 
agricultural products, 

(b) that the present situation of the international food trade 
constitutes one of the factors of distortion for the food-Producing 
developing countries, and that this not only affects their growth possibilities 
but also, in the region's importer countries, has adverse repercussions on 
their economies, and ultimately on the food situation of their peoples, 

(c) that redoubled efforts must be made through international 
co-operation to develop and take maximum advantage of the region's capacity 
for producing, processing and distributing basic foodstuffs, 

(d) that the efforts made so far as regards regional food security 
have proved inadequate, and that it is necessary to strengthen the existing 
machinery and stimulate the formulation of national food policies which will 
make possible adequate complementarity and co-ordination in a regional 
food system, 

(e) that the machinery for food distribution should be improved and 
rationalized at the world level in such a way as not to contradict the basic 
objectives of increasing production, 

Resolves: 
(a) to urge the governments of the region to study in greater depth 

the co-ordination of their activities in international forums so as to 
achieve more favourable conditions for marketing their agricultural products 
through the elimination by the developed countries of tariff and non-tariff 
barriers, and the suppression of tariffs on products of interest to Latin 
America; 

(b) to support the operation of regional information machinery on 
surpluses, shortages and prices which will make it possible to boost the 
food trade within the region and provide support for related activities, 
including those already initiated at the level of SELA; 

(c) to promote at the level of the specialized regional bodies the 
necessary studies for achieving food security and measures which will permit 
its materialization with the participation of those developing countries 
which are also food producers. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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429(XIX) PRESENTATION OF THE REGIONAL PROGRAMME OF ACTION TO THE 
INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (IDB) 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Convinced that it is necessary to make the fullest possible use of 
the work of the regional bodies responsible for promoting and supporting 
economic development, 

Stressing the growing need of the Latin American and Caribbean countries 
to tap a larger amount of financial resources made available on the best 
possible terms, 

Recognizing the need that the IDB, as the main regional finance agency, 
should participate more effectively in supporting efforts for regional 
integration and economic co-operation, 

Taking into account the fact that the member countries of the IDB are 
preparing studies to identify the Bank's role in the 1980s, 

Requests the Executive Secretary of CEPAL to present the Regional ProgrammE 
of Action for Latin America in the 1980s emerging from the nineteenth session 
of CEPAL to the Inter-American Development Bank so that it may be taken fully 
into account in the Bank's preparatory work aimed at defining the functions 
and policies which are to govern IDB's role in the 1980s. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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430(XIX) INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND ACCESS TO MARKETS 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Recalling that in United Nations General Assembly resolution 35/56 
it is recognized that accelerating the rate of production in the developing 
countries will call for the rapid expansion and diversification of their 
international trade, 

Bearing in mind that in the developed countries there has been a 
recrudescence of protectionism in recent years in the most diverse forms, 
significantly affecting Latin American exports, and that the developing 
countries have given voice to their general dissatisfaction with the results 
of the Tokyo Round, 

Considering that the application of the Regional Programme of Action 
in the 1980s will demand greater dynamism of the external sector of the 
Latin American countries, which should be promoted on the one hand by an 
ever-growing and more diversified flow of exportable goods, and on the 
other by increasing access to international markets, 

Reaffirming what was said in UNCTAD resolution 131 (V) regarding 
protectionism and structural readjustment, 

1. Instructs the CEPAL Secretariat to continue with the studies which 
it is carrying out under the terms of CEPAL resolution 385 (XVIII) and to 
consider among its priorities the preparation of studies in the field of 
international trade aimed at: 

(a) Determining the cost to the Latin American countries of the 
protectionism practiced by the developed countries in terms of its impact 
on the growth targets which the region has set itself for the Third United 
Nations Development Decade; 

(b) Appraising the practical effects on the various Latin American 
countries of the application of the different schemes of the Generalized 
System of Preferences (GSP) and suggesting courses of action which might 
constitute effective tools of negotiation for improving the use of these 
schemes; 

(c) Carrying out the trade studies provided for in the Programme of 
Work 1982-1983 and the Medium-Term Plan 1984-1989, bearing in mind the 
amendments contained in the final report and the resolutions and decisions 
adopted at the nineteenth session, as well as the studies referred to in 
the Regional Programme of Action; 

2. Recommends to the CEPAL Secretariat that in carrying out the above 
mentioned studies it should take account of the work done in other international 
bodies such as UNCTAD and GATT; 
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3. Also recommends to the CEPAL Secretariat that it should advise 
Latin American governments, at their request, on the repercussions and 
utilization of the agreements emanating from the international trade 
negotiations, particularly those from the Tokyo Round, in consultation 
with GATT in collaboration with UNCTAD. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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431(XIX) DECENTRALIZATION OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind General Assembly resolutions 32/197 of 20 December 
1977 and 33/202 of 29 January 1979 on the restructuring of the economic and 
social sectors of the United Nations system, particularly section IV of the 
annex to resolution 32/197 on the structures for regional and interregional 
co-operation, as well as General Assembly resolution 34/206 of 19 December 
1979 on the implementation of section IV of the annex to resolution 32/197, 

Also bearing in mind the report of the Secretary-General on the 
implications of General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202 for the 
regional commission,*/ which was presented for consideration by the General 
Assembly at its thirty-fifth session, 

Further bearing in mind. General Assembly decision 35/440 of 16 December 
1980 on the implications of its resolutions 32/197 and 33/202 for the 
regional commissions, in which the General Assembly invited the regional 
commissions to consider further at their plenary sessions in 1981 the 
implications for their role and functions of General Assembly resolutions 
32/197 and 33/202 in the light, inter alia, of the observations and 
recommendations contained in the report of the Secretary-General,**/ in 
particular paragraphs 76 to 79 thereof, and to report thereon, through 
the Economic and Social Council, to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth 
session, 

Recalling its consensus on the future role of CEPAL in the rationalization 
of the regional structures of the United Nations, adopted at the fourteenth 
extraordinary session of the CEPAL Committee of the Whole, and its resolution 
405 (XVIII) of 26 April 1979 on the decentralization of United Nations 
activities, 

Further recalling that the question of decentralizing the economic 
and social activities of the United Nations to the regional commissions has 
been under consideration in the Economic and Social Council and the General 
Assembly since the beginning of the 1960s, and that it has been pointed out 
in this connexion that many problems connected with economic and social 
development and co-operation could better be tackled in the geographical 
areas in which they arise, 

Recognizing the need for more vigorous action to implement the provisions 
of section IV of the annex to General Assembly resolution 32/197 so that, as 
far as CEPAL is concerned, the Commission may fully carry out its function, 

/ 	Document A/35/546 of 23 August 1980. 

**/ Ibid. 
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under the authority of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social 
Council, as the main centre of general economic and social development 
within the United Nations system for its respective region, 

Stressing the need to delegate to the CEPAL Secretariat the necessary 
authority and resources to enable it effectively to carry out the new and 
additional responsibilities assigned to it by General Assembly resolutions 
32/197 and 33/202, 

Having studied the note of the Secretariat of the Commission entitled 
"Decentralization of the economic and social activities of the United Nations: 
the new functions of the regional commissions in regional and interregional 
co-operation",*/ 

1. Notes with satisfaction the report of the Secretary-General on the 
implications of General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202 for the 
regional commissions,"/ particularly paragraphs 13 to 20 and 76 to 79 
thereof; 

2. Recognizes that the Commission's expanded and strengthened functions 
pursuant to the relevant provisions set forth in the annex to General Assembly 
resolution 32/197 include the following: 

(a) consultative and policy-making functions with regard to economic 
and social activities at the regional level under the authority of the 
General Assembly and Economic and Social Council; 

(b) leadership function in the joint efforts of the United Nations 
system for the development of regional co-operation and co-ordination and 
priority-setting in the field of economic and social development, in keeping 
with the functions of the United Nations in this respect and taking due 
account of the functions of the specialized agencies and other United Nations 
bodies in specific sectoral fields; 

(c) involvement in decision-making concerning programme requirements 
and medium-term planning in respect of activities undertaken by the regional 
commissions and in the definition of objectives for the region covered by the 
medium-term plan; 

(d) the function of executing agency for intersectoral, subregional, 
regional and interregional projects, in accordance with the relevant 
provisions set forth in General Assembly resolutions 32/197 and 33/202, and 
for the promotion of co-operation among developing countries at the subregional, 
regional and interregional levels; 

(e) responsibility for the continuous exchange of information and 
experience among the various regional commissions, and identification of 
opportunities for economic co-operation, as a means of promoting interregional 
co-operation; 

*/ 	See document E/CEPAL/G.1174 of 10 April 1981. 

**/ Document A/35/546. 
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3. Urges the General Assembly, through the Economic and Social Council, 
with due consideration for the observations contained in the report of the 
Secretary-General */ and in the framework of the International Development 
Strategy for the 1980s, to take appropriate measures, as far as CEPAL is 
concerned, to enable the Commission to make a regional contribution to the 
world policy-making process of the competent bodies of the United Nations 
and to participate fully in the implementation at the regional level of 
the policy and programme decisions taken by those bodies at the world 
level, without prejudice to the specific functions incumbent upon them 
in their respective spheres of competence; 

4. Notes that CEPAL is already acting as executing agency for a number 
of regional projects funded by the United Nations Development Programme 
and the United Nations Fund for Population Activities, in conformity with 
General Assembly resolution 33/202; 

5. Exhorts the competent bodies and organizations of the United 
Nations system to continue and further develop the practice of formalizing 
inter-agency agreements with CEPAL whereby the Commission may be associated 
with them not merely in the implementation of certain intersectoral, 
subregional, regional and interregional projects for which those bodies 
and organizations have the status of executing agencies in specific economic 
and social sectors, but also for country projects in specific areas in 
which the Secretariat of the Commission has great installed technical 
capacity and an adequate operational structure, in particular for projects 
in the spheres of economic and social planning and of demography and 
population; 

6. Notes that in 1980 a permanent post in the sphere of social 
development and a post of water resources expert were redeployed from United 
Nations headquarters and assigned to the Secretariat of the Commission 
pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 26 of the annex to General Assembly 
resolution 32/197; 

7. Likewise notes the decision taken by the General Assembly at its 
thirty-fifth session to assign a temporary post to the Secretariat of the 
Commission in the field of technical and economic co-operation among 
developing countries; 

8. Urges the General Assembly, through the Economic and Social Council, 
to ensure the allocation of sufficient budgetary resources to enable the 
Secretariat of the Commission to carry out the functions expanded and 
strengthened in the restructuring process, and, in particular, to approve 
the temporary post mentioned above on a permanent basis and to redeploy 
sufficient resources to strengthen the biennial and medium-term planning 
process of the Commission's Programme of Work; 

'lc/ 	Ibid. 
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9. Requests the Executive Secretary: 
(a) in order to expand the co-ordination of activities and avoid 

duplication of effort in the economic and social sectors, to initiate and 
continue consultations with the competent organizations of the United 
Nations system and with organizations such as the Latin American Economic 
System (SELA), the Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE), the Latin 
American Integration Association (ALADI), etc., which carry out programmes 
and projects in the region served by CEPAL, with a view to: (i) identifying 
areas in which it is necessary to strengthen the co-ordination and harmonization 
of programmes of interest to the governments of the region; and (ii) examining 
the possibility of establishing appropriate arrangements; 

(b) to work out with the Secretary-General of the United Nations 
appropriate arrangements for the effective participation of the Commission 
in the planning of the United Nations medium-term programmes; 

(c) likewise to work out with the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations and with the competent bodies and organizations of the United Nations 
system appropriate arrangements for: (i) the synchronization of the 
programming cycles and the harmonization of programme formats between CEPAL, 
on the one hand, and the United Nations and its system of global organizations, 
on the other; and (ii) the identification, as rapidly as possible, of ways 
and means of improving the distribution of the tasks and responsibilities 
of the Commission and of the competent global organizations of the United 
Nations system with a view to strengthening those research and analysis 
functions which can be carried out most effectively at the regional level; 

10. Likewise requests the Executive Secretary to report to the Commission 
at the next session of the Committee of the Whole on the implementation of 
the measures contained in this resolution, in the light of the relevant 
decisions adopted by the General Assembly and Economic and Social Council 
at their forthcoming sessions. 

217th meeting  
15 May 19 81  
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452(XIX) PROGRAMME OF WORK AND CALENDAR OF CONFERENCES 
OF CEPAL 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind article 8 and rule 24 of the Terms of Re:Terence and 
Pales of Proc dure of CEI-AL, together with the relevant mandates issued by 
the General Assembly n-d the Economic and Social Council regarding the 
preparation and consideration of the programmes of work of all the bodies 
of the system, 

Recalling resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of the Committee of the Whole of 
CEPAL, in which it was decided that at its nineteenth session the Commission 
should decide on the new calendar of conferences and meetings of the entire 
CEPAL system with a view to implementing it, duly synchronized with the 
General Assembly's budget programming cycle, as from 1982 and taking into 
account the objectives and priorities established in the %:rious work 
programmes and regional action programmes approved by member Governiaents, 

having concidered the Craft programme of work for the different areas 
of activity or tne Cfi'AL system for the period 1922-1983,17 which covers 
also the Latin American Institute for Economic and SocialThlanning (ILFES) 
and the Latin American Demographic Centre (CELADE), 

Taking account of the adjustments to the programme proposed by 
representatives or member Governments, as recorded in the final report of 
the nineteenth session, and the changes deriving from the resolutions adopted 
at that session, 

1. Approves the programme of work of the CEPAL system (including the 
Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning and the Latin 
American Demographic Centre) for the period 1922-1903, with the adjustments 
reflected in the final repot and taking account of the resolutions and 
decisions and the Regional Programme of Action in the form in which they 
were adopted at the nineteenth session; 

2. Recognizes that this programme of work constitutes the legislative 
authority of the Commission for the execution of the programmes and projects 
in it; 

3. Takes note that the allocation of ar-  additional resources which 
may be necessary for carrying out the activities described in this programme 
requires the prior approval of the pertinent bodies of the United Nations; 

4. Also approves the final calendar of conferences of the CEPAL system 
as given in the annex to this resolution, with the observations and suggestions 
reflected in the report of the nineteenth session; 

ezi 	Document E/CEPAL/G.1152 
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5. Requests the Executive Secretary to submit to the pertinent bodies 
of the United Nations such proposals as may be necessary to enable the 
programme of work and calendar of conferences thus approved to be carried 
out; 

6. Further requests the Executive Secretary to report to the 20th 
session of CEPA, on the fulfilment of this resolution. 

/Annex 
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433(XIX) ESTABLISHMENT OF PRIORITIES IN THE CEPAL 
PROGRAMME OF WORK 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering that General Assembly resolution 31/93 requests the 
Secretary-General to take measures to involve more closely the sectoral, 
functional and regional programme-formulating organs in the planning and 
programming process", 

Bearing in mind that the legislative organs of the United Nations 
system, in the face of the increased responsibilities assigmad to the 
economic and social sector, adopted a series of resolutions and decisions 
- particularly resolution ?2/197 on the restructurrg of the economic and 
social sectors of the united Nations system - which decentralize functions 
to the regional commission-, 

Also bearing in mild tautaccording to resolution 419 (PLEN.14) the 
holding of the sessions of the CommIssion in even instead of odd years will 
allow them to be brought into line with the biennial budget programming 
cycle introduced by the General Assembly, 

Considering that the CEPAL Secretariat has been made responsible for 
new activities whose implementation is hindered by the present financial 
restrictions of the Organization, and that these financial restrictions 
are of a recurrent nature, 

Reaffirming that it is a matter of fundamental interest for governments 
to take the best possible advantage of the work programmes of the CEPAL 
system, considered globally, 

Considering that the mosence of explicit priorities in the implementation 
of prograpaes and projects diminishes their efficacy, 

Resolves: 
(a) to request the Executive Secretary to ensure that the meeting of 

the Committee of the Whole to be held in 1982 includes among its main agenda 
items the review of the planning and programming process of CEPAL; 

(b) that the annual meetings of the Committee of High-Level Government 
Experts (CEGAN) held to appraise the implementation of the Regional Programme 
of Action should formulate suggestions regarding priorities for the 
consideration of the member Governments  of the Commission when adopting the 
programme of work. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981 
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434(KIX) DRAFT MEDIUM-TERM PLAN OF THE CEPAL SYSTEM 
FOR THE PERIOD 1984-1989 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in  mind that General. Assembly resolution 31/93: "requests the 
Secretary-General to take measures to involve more closely the sectoral, 
functional and regional programme-formulating organs in the planning and 
programming process"; "urges those organs to refrain from unc'ertaking new 
activities nut programmed in the Medium-Term Plan and the subsequent 
programme budget unless a pressing need of an unforeseeable nature arises 
as determined by the General Assembly", and "requests the Secretary-General 
to ensure compliance with the planning and programme-budgeting procedure 
referred to above", 

Also bearing in mind that, at its twentieth session, the Committee 
for Programme and Co-ordination, an intergovernmental body that advises the 
Fifth Committee of the General Assembly, requested the Secretariat (A/35/38, 
paragraph 320) to draw the attention of the intergovernmental sectoral, 
functional and regional organs to the fact that they must consider the 
draft Medium-Term Plan before it is transmitted to the General Assembly 
through the Economic and Social Council and the Committee for Programme 
and Co-ordina-tion, in accordance with the provisions of General Assembly 
resolution 31/93, 

Having considered the draft Medium-Tern Plan of the CEPAL system for 
the period 1984-1989, which also covers the Latin American Institute for 
Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) and the Latin American Demographic 
Centre (CELADE), 

Bearing in mind that the Secretariat will make the adjustments to 
that draft Plan proposed by the representatives of member countries and 
will incorporate in it the changes stemming from the resolutions adopted 
at the nineteenth session, 

Decides to transmit the draft Medium-Term Plan of the CEPAL system for 
the period 1984•1989 to the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination so 
that it can be incorporated into the United Nations Medium-Term Plan for 
1984-1989, to be submitted to the General Assembly for approval in 1982. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981 
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435(XIX) LATIN An.CRICAN INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL PLANNING (ILPES) 

The Econom c Commission for 7 -tin America, 

Recallin-_-, that the Latjn Pmerilan Institute for Eeennic and Social 
Pining (ILP(2,S), originally propesed in 0:PAL resolution 199 (I;!) and 
estaLlshed under resolution 220 (AC,52) of the Committee of the Whole of 
CEPAL, wss made by resolution 349 (AC.66) into a permanent United Nations 
body, with in own identAzy within the CEPAL system, 

Further recalling that ILPES, in aceor3an,- D with CEP.i‘h resolution 
371 (XVII), has e-7)andel its resnonsibilitics to cover assistance to planning 
bodies in operating the System of Co-oneration among Planning Bodies, 

CLress5ng the results of the Third Conference of ninisters and Heads 
of Planning, held in Guatemala in November 1980, which provided further 
proof of the imiortance of _ne machinery to 01,--e Latin American planners 
to promote mutual co-operation with a view to achieving higher levels of 
development in the region, 

Recognizing that ILPES has fully complied with the guidelines for its 
activities set forth in paragraph 7 of SEPAL resolution 397 (XVIII), 

Stressing the i7.notance of the work of the. ILPES Technical Committee 
and Sub-Committee in orienting the Institute's activities, 

Recognizing that in the sphere of economic and social planning ILPES 
is playing an outstanding role in implementing technical co-operation among 
developing countries, 

1. Notes with satisfar_ion the Report on the activities of ILPES in 
the period 1'..n9-1981 and future prospects; 

2. Takes note of the resolutions of the Second Meeting of Caribbean 
Planning Exports, held in Kingston, Jamaica, from 29 May to 2 June 1980, 
and of the tasks that ILPES 5s carrying out in implementation of the 
corresponding recommendations, and u72ees governments and co-operation 
agencies to provide ILPES with the resources required for stepping up its 
action in the Caribbean; 

3. Takes  note with approval of the resolutions adopted at the Third 
Conference of Ministers and !leads of Planning of Latin America and the 
Caribbean, held in Guatemala City in ::o7cml)er 1980; 

E/CEPAL/G.1169. 
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4. Endorses the recommendations of the Fourth Meeting of the ILPES 
Technical Committee, held in Guatemala on 29 November 1980, that: 

(a) The important support that UNDP has given ILPES since its 
establishment should. he acknowledged with thanks; 

(b) UNDP should be requested to continue its financial support for the 
Institute so that the latter may continue to carry out its basic programmes; 

(c) All necessary efforts should be undertaken at the level of each 
government of Latin America and the Caribbean in order to consolidate the 
financing of ILPES; 

(d) The Chairman of the Technical Committee should be instructed to 
convene, as can as possible, a meeting of the Technical Committee, which 
should give priority attention to the adoption of such measures as may be 
required in order to place ILPES on a stable and adequate financial footing; 

5. Requests the Executive Secretary of CEPAL, in conjunct on with the 
Chairman of the Technical Committee of ILPES, to arrange with the Administrate 
of the United Nations Development Programme (LIND -) the support needed for the 
continuation of the activities of ILPES as from I January 1982; 

6. Praises and expresses its appreciation for the contributions which 
some member Governments of the Commission have made to the partial financing 
of the activities of the institute and invites all governments to establish 
regular contributions to sustain and expand the activities of the Institute, 
in line with such suggestions as the Technical Committee may make at its 
next meeting; 

7. Reiterates its special gratitude to the Administrator of UNDP for 
the solid support made available to ILPES since the time of its establishment 
and exhorts him to continue providing such support after 1 January 1982; 

8. Also  expresses its sincere appreciation to the Governments of the 
Netherlands and the Federal Republic of Germany and to the International 
Development Research Centre of Canada for the generous voluntary contributions 
made during the past biennium in support of the training and documentation 
activities of ILPES and invites them to continue making contributions during 
the next biennium in order to strengthen some specific priority programmes; 

9. Expresses its satisfaction with regard to the co-operation agreemero 
which ILPES is entering into with some governments which have received support 
from the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) and note that this form of 
operation may eventually be of great significance in financing and expanding 
the activities of ILPES; 

10. Notes with satisfaction the activities for promoting technical 
co-operation -pith Africa and recommends that they he intensified in future, 
using the experience accumulated by ILPES; 
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11. Tacominends that the organization of periodic seminars of experts 
from planning offices of Latin America and the Caribbean be promoted so as 
to foster a constructive exchange of the ideas, research, studies and 
experience which are being developed in the various conntries, thereby 
making it possible at the same time to orient specific aspects of the 
activities of ILPES related to training, advisory services, research and 
co-operation among planning bodies. 

217th meeting 
15 Fay 1981  
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436(X1X) DECENTRALIZATION AND STRENGTHENING OF THE LATIN 
AMERICAN DEMOGPAPHIC CENME (C2LADE) 

The Economic Commission  for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind Economic and Social Council resolutions 150 (VII) and 
571 (XIX), General Asseff-ly resolutions 1838 (XViI), 2211 (XXI) and 2626 (=17`- 
and resolution 346 (10.68) of the Committee of the Whole of CEPAL, which 
express the permanent concern of the United Nations with regard to population 
matters and their connexion with economic and social development, together 
with CEPAL resolution '400 (XVIII) which describes the general objectives of 
the Latin American Regional Population Programme and refers to the need for 
"promotion of the decentralization of these activities to permit proper 
participation by the subregions", 

Also bearing in mind the conclusions and resolution 419 (PLEN.14) of 
the Committee of the Thole on rationalization of the institutional structure 
and the pattenn of meetings of the CEPAL system, and its resolution 421 
(PLEN.14) on financing of the activities of the Latin American Demographic 
Centre, 

Considering that the work done by CELADE in the field of population has 
won the recognition of governments on account of its value and it  
for the efforts to promote economic and cocial development, 

Taking account of the concern expressed by the member countries of the 
Commission as regards the need to ensure that CELADE is provided with stable 
financing in keeping with the nature and variety of the mendates entrusted 
to it as part of the Latin Anerican Regional Ponulation Programme, 

Acknowledging the generous offer of the Government of Costa Rica to 
continue to support the CELADE office which operates in the city of San 
José, Costa Rica, 

Acknowledgincjleo that the contributions to CELADE provided by UNFPA 
since 1972 have been ,, e major financial support for the work of the Centre 
and that continued st2]eet from UNFPA will be nese- Caryfor the important 
work of CELADE in the _ield of demographic analysis, 

1. Reonests the Executive Secretary to make the necessary arrangements 
to secure the early strengthening and expansion of the activities carried on 
in the CELADE office in Costa Rica; 

2. Recrnnnends that the new activities undertaken as a result of the 
receipt of additional funds be implemented primarily in the San Josg office 
of CELADE with the necessary personnel so as to strengthen the presence of 
the regional commission in Central A,Qerica and the Caribbean within the 
context of activities relative to decentralization and consistent with the 
efficient pursuit of CELADE's work; 
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3. Further recommends that in order to speed up the implementation of 
the Regional Population Programme in conformity with the mandates and 
objectives suggested at the First Meeting on Population of the Committee 
of High-Level Government Experts (CEGAN) held in Quito from 12 to 14 March 
1979 IV and adopted at the eighteenth session of the Commission, CEGAN should 
be entrusted with the responsibility of appraising the progress of the Centre's 
activities and proposing the necessary measures for the better implementation 
of its programme of work as adopted at the sessions of the Commission; 

4. Calls upon the Executive Director of UNFPA to continue to provide 
CELADE with the necessary financial support, and also requests the member 
Governments of CEPAL which are in a position to do so to provide CELADE 
with more resources. 

See E/CEPAL/G.1072. 

217th meeting 
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437(XIX) ACCESS TO SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering the efforts of the Latin American and Caribbean countries 
to obtain efficient and up-to-date economic and trade information in order 
to be in a position to strengthen their technical infrastructure for 
decision-making and for participating more effectively in international 
trade and in international economic negotiations, 

Bearing in mind that much of this information exists and is available 
in the various parts of the CEPAL system and in the United Nations system 
in general, 

Further bearing in mind the mandate of CEPAL to contribute to 
strengthening the external sector of the developing countries of the 
region, 

1. Thanks the CEPAL Secretariat for the economic and trade information 
which it provides to member countries through its periodic reports and basic 
documents; 

2. Requests the CEPAL Secretariat to undertake and submit a comprehensive 
study on the possibilities of broadening the supply of updated economic and 
trade information for developing countries of the region which so request, 
in order to enable them to set up or further improve economic and trade 
information units to facilitate their policy decision-making and their more 
effective participation in international and bilateral negotiations. The 
study should cover, inter alia, the following elements: 

(a) Operational machinery to provide the countries of the region with 
rapid and up-to-date economic and trade information; 

(b) Information sources of the CEPAL system; 
(c) Possibilities of using the information available in the United 

Nations system; 
(d) Possibilities of using the economic and trade information available 

in existing intergovernmental bodies or institutions both within the United 
Nations system and outside it, including the World Bank, the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF), the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), the Council 
for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA) and the European Economic Community 
(EEC), among others; 

(e) Possibilities of using information from the main commodity exchanges 
whose activities cover or influence goods or products of the region; 

(f) Mention of other possible information sources which might be relevant; 
(g) Alternative cost estimates for the setting up of the various 

information systems proposed; 
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3. Further requests the CEPAL Secretariat to submit the results of 
the study to member countries for discussion at the 20th session of 
the Comdssion, and to submit a preliminary report on the information 
available from the study to the next session of the Committee of the Whole 
of CEPAL. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981 
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438( XIX) TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind General Assembly resolution 32/197 of 20 December 1977, 
particularly paragraph 24 of the annex to that resolution which indicates 
the role of the regional commissions as regards subregional, regional and 
interregional economic co-operation among developing countries, 

Also bearing in mind resolution 33/134 of 19 December 1978 in which 
the General Assembly endorsed the Buenos Aires Plan of Action for Promoting 
and Implementing Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries, adopted 
at the United Nations Conference on Technical Co-operation among Developing 
Countries, 

Convinced that technical and economic co-operation among developing 
countries constitutes a form of international co-operation which can contribute 
effectively to strengthening the links of solidarity between the countries 
of the region and to the search for suitable domestic solutions to specific 
problems of economic and social development, with a view to achieving 
collective self-reliance and the establishment of the New International 
Economic Order, 

Also convinced that the region's economic integration processes 
constitute very important mechanisms for economic co-operation among the 
countries of the region and that it is therefore essential to support and 
strengthen them, and at the same time to continue the search for new forms 
of mutual co-operation in this sphere so as to supplement and improve these 
processes, 

Recalling that the Buenos Aires Plan of Action, in its recommendation 
22 on the development and strengthening of interregional technical co-operation 
among developing countries, stresses in particular the assistance which the 
regional commissions should give to activities to strengthen technical 
co-operation among developing countries at the interregional level, 

Taking into account the decisions contained in the report of the first 
High-Level Meeting */ on the review of technical co-operation among developing 
countries held in Geneva from 26 May to 2 June 1980, and particularly those 
referring to the role devolving on the regional commissions in fostering 
and supporting technical co--operation among developing countries, 

Taking  note of the agreements established between the Secretariats of 
CEPAL and the Latin American Economic System (SELA) with a view to achieving 
greater co-ordination between their respective programmes for the promotion 
and support of technical and economic co-operation among the countries of the 
region, 

Document TCDC/13 of 6 June 1980. 
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Also taking note of: decisions 84 and 108 on economic and technical 
co-operation among developing countries adopted by the Seventh Latin American 
Council of SELA, 

Further taking note of the activities of the Secretariat to secure 
the participation of CEPAL in the UNDP/UNCTAD Joint Programme to support 
technical and economic co-operation among developing countries in the 
spheres of trade and development, 

Recognizing the need for the Secretariat of the Commission to intensify 
its efforts, in consultation and co-operation with the other regional 
commissions and with the competent organizations and bodies of the United 
Nations system, in order to strengthen and increase technical and economic 
co-operation among developing countries and groups of countries from 
different geographical areas, 

1. Takes note of the Secretariat's document on the action of the 
CEPAL system in fostering and supporting technical and economic co-operation 
among developing countries,*/ and particularly the Secretariat's initiative 
aimed at mobilizing the CEPAL system internally in pursuit of the objectives 
of technical and economic co--operation among developing countries and 
regions and the activities carried out at the regional level to foster and 
support mutual co-operation in specific sectors; 

2. Likewise takes note of the implementation of the joint project of 
CEPAL and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) on interregional technical 
and economic co-operation in the spheres of trade, the training of human 
resources and the development of science and technology, with a contribution 
from the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), which will culminate 
in a meeting between government representatives of countries of the two 
regions, programmed for late 1981, with the purpose of reviewing and 
agreeing upon specific projects for mutual co•operation in the interregional 
sphere; 

3. Urges the secretariats of the groupings of countries in the region 
to support member countries which so request in the adoption of measures 
leading to the formulation of policies aimed at intensifying mutual 
technical and economic co-operation; 

4. Calls u...pon the Governments of the developed member countries of 
the Commission to make contributions in order to strengthen and expand the 
regional and interregional technical and economic co-operation activities 
which the Secretariat of the Commission is promoting; 

5. Further calls upon the Governments of the developing member 
countries of the Commission and the intergovernmental bodies and organizations 
of the region to lend full support to the activities which the Secretariat 

See document E/CEPAL/G.1167 of 9 March 1981. 
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is promoting with a view to mobilizng and strengthening technical and 
economic co-operation among the various geographical regions of the 
developing world, and to play an active part in those efforts; 

6. Urges UNDP, the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
(UNCTAD) and the other competent organizations of the United Nations system 
to give priority attention, within their respective mandates and spheres 
of competence, to the programmes and projects of the Secretariat of the 
Commission aimed at encouraging and supporting technical and economic 
co-operation at the interregional level in the economic and social sectors, 
and to participate actively in them; 

7. Requests the Executive Secretary: 
(a) to consider, in close collaboration and consultation with the 

competent organizations of the United Nations system as well as with those 
competent regional organizations outside the United Nations, in particular 
SELA, which has the responsibility to carry out decision 108 adopted at 
its Seventh Latin American Council, what adivsory services could be provided 
and what studies could be prepared in the light of the results stemming 
from the Second Regional Meeting for Consultation and Co-ordination of 
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries, to be held at United 
Nations Headquarters in New York from 26 to 30 May 1981, as well as from 
the Second Meeting of the High-Level Committee on Technical Co-operation 
among Developing Countries, to be held, also at United Nations Headquarters, 
from 1 to 8 June 1981; 

(b) to review the operational activities for the support and promotion 
of technical and economic co-operation among developing countries implemented 
by the Secretariat during the past two years in order to identify obstacles 
which may have restricted the development of this co-operation and adopt 
within the Secretariat such measures as he may deem appropriate, and propose 
to member Governments such measures as may help to overcome these obstacles, 
with special emphasis on new forms and mechanisms for this purpose; 

(c) to identify, promote and disseminate new approaches aimed at 
promoting regional co-operation and integration, with a view to the 
instrumentation of the programme of action for Latin America within the 
framework of the Third United Nations Development Decade; 

(d) to strengthen the machinery established in the Secretariat and in 
the relevant offices located away from the headquarters of the Commission 
for the implementation of the work programme of the Secretariat regarding the 
promotion and support of technical and economic co-operation and subregional 
and regional economic integration; 

(e) bearing in mind the entry into force of the 1980 Montevideo Treaty, 
to adjust the functions and activities of the CEPAL Montevideo Office, in 
its collaboration with the secretariat of the Latin American Integration 
Association (ALADI), to the new forms and machinery of co-operation among 
developing countries provided for in that Treaty;  

(f) to collaborate, at the request of governments, in establishing 
flexible links and machinery to facilitate contacts between the national 
focal points for technical and economic co-operation in the region and to 
collaborate also with the national government bodies of the countries of 
the region responsible for co-ordinating or carrying out TCDC projects 
and programmes; 
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(g) to identify, at the request of interested governments and groups 
of countries, and in collaboration with the competent bodies of the United 
Nations system, joint programmes and projects with other regional commissions 
which will contribute to expending technical and economic co-operation among 
countries and groups of countries of different geographical areas of the 
developing world; 

(h) to evaluate the experience and results of mutual co-operation 
projects and activities currently under way or in course of implementation 
in which the CEPAL system has been involved, and to prepare a study on the 
opportunities and prospects for countries and groups of countries of the 
region to expand such co•operation in the economic and social sectors to 
which they attach priority or which are of interest to them; 

(i) to collaborate with the SELA secretariat in drawing up a directory/ 
handbook describing the form and conditions of the co-operation which the 
national research and training centres of multinational scope are in a 
position to furnish in TCDC activities, and to assist such centres in the 
implementation of TCDC projects and programmes, so as to improve the use 
made of their own capacities; 

(j) to take appropriate measures to strengthen and expand co-operation 
and co-ordination with the other regional commissions for the continuous 
exchange of information and experience and for promoting the initiation or 
strengthening of links between subregional and regional organizations of 
different geographical areas which have common interests and complementary 
capacities; 

8. E2Tresses its recognition and gratitude to the United Nations 
Development Programme and the Government of the Netherlands for the support 
which they are giving to the Secretariat of the Commission in its efforts 
to foster, mobilize and support technical and economic co-operation among 
developing countries and regions; 

9. Exnresses  its appreciation to the Executive Secretaries of the 
Economic Commission for Africa and the Economic and Social Commission for 
Asia and the Pacific for the decided support and the contributions they are 
making to the strengthening of technical and economic co-operation between 
Africa and Latin America and between Asia and the Pacific and Latin America, 
respectively. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981 
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439(X1X) ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Recalling General Assembly resolutions 3177 (XXVIII) of 17 December 
1973, 3241 (XXIX) of 29 November 1974, 3442 (XXX) of 9 December 1975, 31/119 
of 16 December 1976, 32/180 of 19 December 1977, 33/195 of 29 January 1979, 
and 34/202 of 19 December 1979, as well as resolution 127 (V) of 3 June 1979 
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, on economic 
co-operation among developing countries, 

Recalling also CEPAL resolutions 316 (XV) of 29 March 1973, 354 (XVI) 
of 13 May 1975, 363 (XVII) of 5 May 1977, and 337 (XVIII) of 26 April 1979, 
on economic and technical co-operation among developing countries and 
regions, 

Taking note of the Report of the Conference on Economic Co-operation 
among Developing Countries held in Mexico City from 13 to 22 September 1976; 
the results of the Fourth Ministerial Meeting of the Group of 77 (Arusha, 
12 to 16 February 1979); the Final Declaration of the Sixth Conference of 
Heads of State of the Non-Aligned Countries held in Havana from 3 to 9 
September 1979; the Ministerial Meeting of the Group of 77 held at the 
United Nations in March 1980; the Report of the Meeting of the Ad Hoc  
Intergovernmental Group on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries, 
Vienna, 3 to 7 June 1980; the Declaration of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs 
of the Group of 77 (New York, September 1980) by which the Ministers endorse 
the Report of the Meeting of the Ad Hoc *Intergovernmental Group, as well as 
the conclusions and recommendations contained therein; and decision 84 of 
the Seventh Latin American Council of SELA, 

Noting that the High-Level Conference on Economic Co-operation among 
Developing Countries (Caracas, 13 to 19 May 1981) will be of fundamental 
importance for those countries' development, 

Expressing its satisfaction at the support and the special attention 
which the Secretariat of the Commission has given to economic co-operation 
at its latest sessions, 

Reiteratino.  the contents of operative paragraph 4 (f) of CEPAL 
resolution 387 (XVIII) which requests the Executive Secretary of CEPAL "to 
include the subject of technical and economic co-operation among developing 
countries in the research work of the Secretariat and the agendas of the 
intergovernmental and specialized meetings convened by the Secretariat, 
whenever the subject of the research or of the meeting permits", 

1. Stresses the importance of the High-Level Conference on Economic 
Co-operation among Developing Countries (Caracas, 13 to 19 May 1981) and its 
potential for arriving at appropriate forms, methods, projects and activities 
for substantially increasing economic co-operation among developing countries; 
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2. Requests the Executive Secretary to consider, in close collaboration 
and consultation with the competent organizations of the United Nations 
system as well as with those competent regional organizations outside the 
United Nations (in particular SELA, which has the responsibility to carry 
out decision 84 adopted at its Seventh Latin American Council), what advisory 
services it could provide and what studies it could prepare in the light of 
the results stemming from the High-Level Conference on Economic Co-operation 
among Developing countries. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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440(XIX) TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE 
COUNTRIES OF THE CARIBBEAN AREA AND THE 

OTHER COUNTRIES OF THE REGION 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind its resolution 365 (XVII) of 5 May 1977 on economic 
integration and co-operation, which points out that despite the considerable 
progress made in the integration of the economies of the countries of the 
region and in linking up their production systems, full use has yet to be 
made of the economic potential of integration, 

Also bearing in mind that in its resolution 402 (XVIII) of 26 April 
1979 on economic integration, the Secretariat of the Commission is requested 
to study the integration processes of the region and to strengthen its 
support to them through the preparation of studies and the provision of 
advisory services to the governments or secretariats of the integration 
processes at their express request, 

Taking into account the progress that has been achieved by the 
subregional integration schemes and the forms of co-operation being worked 
out by the Caribbean Development and Co-operation Committee, 

Mindful of the need to forge closer links of economic and technical 
co-operation between the countries and groups of countries of the Caribbean 
area and the other countries and groups of the region, 

1. Urges the developing member countries of the Commission and the 
secretariats of the relevant groups of countries of the region to intensify 
their efforts to identify specific possibilities of technical and economic 
co-operation which may be undertaken between the countries of the Caribbean 
and the other Latin American countries with a view to developing new links 
of co-operation and solidarity among them or strengthening those which 
already exist; 

2. Requests the Executive Secretary: 
(a) in collaboration with the Caribbean institutions charged with 

promoting co-operation and integration, to prepare a short, medium and long-
term programme of work including the undertaking of studies and operational 
activities designed to promote, at the request of interested governments, 
projects in specific areas with a view to mobilizing and strengthening 
technical and economic co-operation between the countries of the Caribbean 
area and the other countries of the region; 

(b) that the programme of work and studies be so oriented as to identify 
the main obstacles to greater co-operation, the potential areas of 
complementation and mechanisms to foster trade and assist the process of 
co-operation among the integration and co-operation organizations and with 
the Latin American countries of the region not members of those organizations; 
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(c) to take appropriate measures to promote co-operation between the 
secretariats of intergovernmental organs of the Caribbean area and the 
rest of the region to facilitate the exchange of scientific and technical 
information, documentation and experience, as well as the identification 
of projects which can be undertaken jointly in areas of common interest; 

(d) to collaborate, at the request of the secretariats of such 
integration bodies, in the preparation of joint mutual co-operation projects 
and in their financing when necessary. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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441(XIX) SUPPORT FOR THE INTERNATIONAL DRINKING WATER 
SUPPLY AND SANITATION DECADE 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Recognizing the vital importance for Latin America of the International 
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade recommended in paragraph 5 of 
the Mar del Plata Action Plan,*/ 

Recalling the one-day special session of the United Nations General 
Assembly on 10 November 1980 to launch officially the International Drinking 
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, 

Noting the statement on that occasion by the representative of Colombia 
on behalf of the States of the Latin American region that "Latin America has 
as one of its priorities the achievement of the goals of the International 
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade", 

Further noting resolution 1979/31 adopted by the Economic and Social 
Council in support of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation 
Decade, and especially the establishment of the Inter-Agency Steering Committee 
comprising the United Nations, UNICEF, UNDP, ILO, FAO, WHO and the World 
Bank that has been set up under the chairmanship of UNDP to co-ordinate 
United Nations system support for the Decade, 

Recalling the designation of the resident representatives of UNDP to 
act as focal points for co-operative action at the country level, 

Bearing in mind resolution 25, entitled "International Drinking Water 
Supply and Sanitation Decade", adopted by the World Conference of the United 
Nations Decade for Women: Equality, Development and Peace held in Copenhagen, 

Recognizing that access to adequate supplies of clean water affects 
not merely health but also general development, including human productivity, 
crop cultivation, livestock production, small-scale industry and overall 
economic growth, 

1. Calls upon governments that have not yet done so to establish 
ministerial-level National Action Committees and to proceed rapidly with 
the development of National Action Plans for the Decade; 

2. Further calls upon governments to give the Decade sufficient priority 
among their overall development plans, to ensure that adequate resources are 
made available to achieve their targets for the Decade; 

Report of the United Nations Water Conference, Mar del Plata, 14-25 
March 1977 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.77.II.A.12), 
Chap. I. 
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3. Urges governments to work closely with the resident representatives 
so as to help them to carry out their role as the focal points for co-operative 
action for the Decade; 

4. Encourages governments to give priority to providing water and 
sanitation for those in rural and urban slum areas; 

5. Also encourages governments to emphasize the involvement of women 
in community participation and in the design and maintenance of water and 
sanitation systems; 

6. Calls on governments to report on the progress they have made in 
achieving the Decade's goals at the next CEPAL session. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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442(XIX) MEASURES TO PROMOTE THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE OBJECTIVES OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL DRINKING WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION 

DECADE IN LATIN AMERICA 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind the recommendations and resolutions adopted by the 
United Nations General Assembly which proclaim the period 1981-1990 as the 
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, 

Deeply concerned because, in spite of the progress made in drinking 
water supply and sanitation in Latin America in the last two decades, a 
large part of the region's population, especially in rural areas, still 
lacks reasonable access to a safe and adequate supply of drinking water or 
to suitable sanitation, 

Recalling that operative paragraph 5 of General Assembly resolution 
35/18 on proclamation of the International Drinking Water Supply and 
Sanitation Decade "calls upon the regional commissions to review periodically, 
on the basis of national reports, the progress being made by the governments 
of their respective regions in establishing national targets and carrying 
out programmes to attain those targets", 

Also recalling CEPAL resolution 411 (XVIII) on organizational measures 
to promote the implementation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan, 

1. Assigns the highest priority, within the efforts to implement the 
Mar del Plata Action Plan in Latin America, to the achievement of the 
objectives of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, 
including the development of sound water resource use, which is a fundamental 
component of that Action Plan; 

2. Urges the governments of the region, if they have not already done 
so, to establish the necessary intersectoral co-operation, to prepare the 
necessary policies, to set targets and to assign sufficient financial resources 
for achieving the objectives of the Decade not only in terms of increasing 
the proportion of the population served but also as regards improving the 
quality of the services provided, highest priority being assigned to the 
satisfaction of the needs of the rural population; 

3. Recommends to the CEPAL Secretariat that at the next session of the 
Commission emphasis be placed on the review, on the basis of country reports, 
of the progress made in the establishment and execution of national programmes 
to attain the targets set for the Decade; 

4. Also recommends that the Secretariat should continue to encourage 
governments to set up the necessary national infrastructures to put into 
effect the rules for the conservation and management of water resources 
within an integrated overall water use framework; 
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5. Likewise recommends that the Secretariat should continue to urge 
governments to apply the conclusions of the First Latin American Seminar 
on Horizontal Co-operation for the International Drinking Water Supply and 
Sanitation Decade, held in Santiago, Chile, in March 1981; 

6. Further recommends the Secretariat to continue to promote horizontal 
co-operation in the area of river basin management; 

7. Requests the Executive Secretary to take the necessary measures to 
further the efforts being made by the international organizations, especially 
the Pan-American Health Organization, in support of the International Drinking 
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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443(XIX) PROGRAMME OF WORK IN THE FIELD OF WATER RESOURCES 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Taking account of the recommendations and resolutions adopted at the 
United Nations Water Conference which constitute the Mar del Plata Action 
Plan, and subsequent resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly 
and Economic and Social Council, 

Recalling CEPAL resolutions 409 (XVIII) on technical co-operation 
among developing countries in the field of water resources and 411 (XVIII) 
on organizational measures to promote the implementation of the Mar del 
Plata Action Plan, 

Considering the progress made in the last two years in the promotion 
of the implementation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan in Latin America, 
including the establishment of a Water Resources Unit within the CEPAL 
Secretariat to act as a focal point, 

1. Decides to reinforce the promotion of the implementation of the 
Mar del Plata Action Plan at the regional level through a survey of the 
progress being made in the region; 

2. Urges governments to give their co-operation with a view to the 
successful execution of this survey; 

3. Requests the Secretariat to report to the Committee on Water at the 
20th session of CEPAL as to the findings of the survey; 

4. Also recommends to the CEPAL Secretariat that within the programme 
of work in this field it should: 

(a) Maintain its efforts as regards the review and co-ordination of 
the relevant aspects of the regional activities of international agencies; 

(b) Carry out the necessary action to promote horizontal co-operation 
in the field of water resources and to identify suitable areas for such 
co-operation; 

(c) Continue to support the activities of governments aimed at improving 
water resource management, including the incorporation of the environmental 
dimension; 

(d) Reinforce its efforts to support the activities of governments 
related to the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, 
in collaboration with the Pan-American Health Organization and other regional 
bodies. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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444(XIX) HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering that the topic of human settlements has become one of the 
most important aspects of development in the countries of Latin America and 
the Caribbean, as it involves the essential elements that enable the quality 
of life to be raised, 

Bearing in mind that, to varying extents, the governments of the region 
have carried out national policies and programmes aimed at improving the 
living conditions of the population, and that in particular experience in 
development matters has shown the need for regional co-operation as an 
element to assist the countries' own efforts, 

Recognizing that in 1976 in Vancouver and Mexico City, in 1977 in 
Guatemala City, in 1978 in Mexico City, in 1979 in La Paz, and in 1979 and 
1980 in Mexico City meetings have been held at which the discussions have 
made it clear that it is necessary to undertake programmes of co-operation 
in the field of human settlements and programme lines and priorities have 
been set, 

Likewise recognizing that regional action in this field has been but 
sporadic in contrast with the problems and needs which far outstrip it, 

Taking into account that the action undertaken in the field of human 
settlements by the United Nations system must be stepped up in order to 
contribute to achieving the countries' basic objectives in this field, 

Noting that despite a series of mandates and recommendations formulated 
by governments on various occasions with a view to strengthening those 
programmes, the United Nations bodies with responsibilities in this field 
have not responded to them in terms of providing greater resources for 
carrying out such activities and giving them clear priority status, with 
the result that the Regional Programme on Human Settlements does not possess 
adequate resources for its execution, 

Aware that by the breadth of its coverage (research, training and 
information) and its approach that Programme responds to the countries' 
concerns, although its specific activities meet only a very small part of 
the needs, 

Considering that the HABITAT Centre of the United Nations Commission 
on Human Settlements has not fully implemented General Assembly resolutions 
32/197 and 32/162 as regards the decentralization of its resources towards 
the regional commissions and the effective co-ordination of its activities 
with those of CEPAL in conformity with the recommendations and resolutions 
of the Human Settlements Commission's second, third and fourth sessions, 
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Recognizing that due attention has not been paid to the terms of 
resolution 32/162 on the policies and priorities adopted by governments in 
the field of human settlements, 

Also recognizing that in view of the present limits on United Nations 
budgetary growth the only source of regular resources is the decentralization 
of those resources referred to in General Assembly resolution 32/162, 

Further recognizing that the implementation of such decentralization 
has been seriously impaired by the form in which resources earmarked for 
regional activities have been reallocated, 

Considering that there is a clear need for greater co-ordination between 
the Executive Director of the HABITAT Centre and the Executive Secretary of 
CEPAL, 

Aware of the urgent need for viable forms of regional co-operation to 
permit the achievement of concrete action of assistance in this field, 

1. Urges the Executive Secretary of CEPAL to make the necessary 
arrangements with the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the 
Executive Director of the United Nations Centre on Human Settlements 
(HABITAT) in order to secure the full implementation of General Assembly 
resolution 32/162 and the various resolutions adopted by the United Nations 
Commission on Human Settlements and the Latin American Conference on Human 
Settlements; 

2. Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to adopt measures 
to permit The st:oict execution of General Assembly resolution 32/162 and 
the resolutions of the Commission on Human Settlements in order to take 
proper care of the region's nc 'ds in the field of human settlements, and to 
report to the Plenary of the fifth session of the United Nations Commission 
on Human Settlements on the results of the steps taken; 

3. Decides to assign to the question of human settlements the specific 
attention and importance it requires within the activities of CEPAL; 

4. Calls upon the Executive Secretary of CEPAL to take the necessary 
steps, on the baz,Js of the decisions and resolutions adapted by the United 
Nations Conriission on Hr' ian Settlements and by Ci;2AL, to obtain the resources 
needed to permit the proper execution of the Regional Programme on Human 
Settlements; 

5. Urges the Executive Secretary of CEPAL and the Executive Director 
of the HABITAT Centre to do everything possible to secure the best relations 
of co-operation and co-ordination in the field of human settlements; 
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6. Requests that it should be proposed at the thirty-sixth session 
of the General Assembly, through the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
that the temporary assistance approved in 1981 for posts corresponding to 
the region should be maintained in 1982, and that the posts in question 
should be made permanent. 

217th meeting  
15 May 1981  
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445(XIX) ADMISSION OF THE NETHERLANDS ANTILLES AS AN ASSOCIATE 
MEMBER OF CEPAL 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Considering the desirability that the economic and cultural relations 
between all peoples in the Caribbean area and the Latin American continent 
should be strengthened, 

Recalling the Terms of Reference of the Commission, as adopted by the 
Economic and Social Council at its sixth session, and in particular article 
3 (a) thereof regarding the admission of associate members, 

Bearing in mind that the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands 
has communicated to the Commission, through the Executive Secretary of 
CEPAL, its desire that the Netherlands Antilles be admitted as an associate 
member of the Commission, 

Welcomes the aforementioned request of the Government of the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands, and 

Decides to admit the Netherlands Antilles as an associate member and 
welcomes its participation in the work of the Commission. 

216th meeting  
14 May 1981  
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446(XIX) DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT SESSION 

The Economic Commission for Latin America, 

Bearing in mind article 15 of its Terms of Reference and rules 1 and 
2 of its Rules of Procedure, 

Considering that at its nineteenth session the Commission was notified 
of the interest of Suriname to host its next session, 

Decides to authorize the Executive Secretary to hold the necessary 
consultations with member States, so that a decision regarding the venue 
of the 20th session of the Commission may be taken at the 15th session 
of the Committee of the Whole of CEPAL, to be held in 1982. 

217th meeting 
15 May 1981  

/Annex I 
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Annex I 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

The Secretariat informed participants that in view of the budgetary 

restrictions in force in the Organization, any new activities deriving from 

the resolutions adopted at the nineteenth session must be carried out 

without incurring any additional expenses, and so far as possible through 

the redeployment of human and financial resources. Expenditure could only 

be increased if additional extrabudgetary resources became available. 

/Annex II 
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Annex II 

PRINCIPAL DOCUMENTS PREPARED BY THE COMMISSION SINCE THE 
EIGHTEENTH SESSION, GROUPED BY PROGRAMMES a/ 

Programme 210: Food and agriculture b/ 

(1) La agriculture y las relaciones intersectoriales: el caso de Bolivia 
(E/CEPAL/R.205).**/ 

(2) Interrogantes en torno a la agriculture campesina y el deterioro del 
medio ambiente (E/CEPAL/Proy.2/R.47).**/ 

(3) Report of survey in CDCC countries regarding co-ordination through 
producers and/or exporters associations of agricultural products 
(CEPAL/CARIB.79/2).*/ 

(4) Trade patterns and policies of CDCC countries in rice, legumes, ground 
provisions, fresh vegetables and citrus products and identification of 
areas for joint action (CEPAL/CARIB.80/2).*/ 

(5) El desarrollo agrfcola en los ahos ochenta (E/CEPAL/G.1159).**/ 

(6) Informe final del proyecto CIDA/CEPAL sobre anglisis comparativo de 
las politicos agricolas en los poises en desarrollo (CEPAL/MEX/SAC/29).**/ 

(7) Economia campesina y agriculture empresarial: tipologia de productores, 
sistema alimentario y desarrollo rural (CEPAL/MEX/SAC/56 Restringido).**/ 

Programme 240: Development issues and policies  

(8) Economic Survey of Latin America, 1978 (E/CEPAL/G.1103/Rev.1). 

(9) Economic Survey of Latin America, 1979 (E/CEPAL/G.1144). 

(10) Economic Activity 1978 in Caribbean Countries (CEPAL/CARIB.79/3).*/ 

(11) Economic Activity 1979 in Caribbean Countries (CEPAL/CARIB.80/5).*/ 

(12) Notes sobre el trasfondo hist5rico del desarrollo centroamericano 
(CEPAL/MEX/ODE/33).**/ 

(13) Centroamgrica: evoluci5n econftica desde la postguerra 
(CEPAL/MEX/ODE/34).**/ 

a/ 	*/ English only; **/ Spanish only; ***/ Portuguese only. 

b/ 	Other documents prepared by the Division were published by FAO and 
therefore do not appear in this list. 
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(14) Inform del Seminario sobre la EvoluciOn de la Economia Centroamericana 
desde la postguerra (CEPAL/MEX/SEM.1/4).**/ 

(15) Nicaragua: repercusiones econ6micas de los acontecimientos politicos 
recientes (E/CEPAL/G.1091).**/ 

(16) Repercusiones de los huracanes David y Federico sobre la economia y 
las condiciones sociales de la RepSblica Dominicana (CEPAL/MEX/1019).**/ 

(17) Report on the effects of hurricane David on the island of Dominica 
(CEPAL/CARIB.79/11).*/ 

(18) PerS 1968-1977: La politica econOmica en un proceso de cambio global 
(E/CEPAL/R.230).**/ 

(19) Ecuador: desafios y logros de la politica ecm6mica en la fase de expan-
petrolere (Serie Cuadernos de la CEPAL, N° 25), Santiago de Chile, 

1979.**/ 

(20) Panama: aspectos metodoltigicos y conceptuales para la elaboraciOn del 
Plan de Desarrollo 1981-1985 (CEPAL/MEX/1020).**/ 

(21) Consideraciones para la formulaci6n de un programa de desarrollo de la 
subregiSn canalera (CEPAL/MEX/1018).**/ • 

(22) Asistencia tgcnica a la Autoridad del Canal de Panaml durante el 
primer semestre de 1980 (CEPAL/MEX/ODE/33).**/ 

(23) Las fluctuaciones de la industria manufacturers argentina 1950-1978 
(Serie Cuadernos de la CEPAL, N° 34; E/CEPAL/G.1114).**/ 

(24) Programue of activities of CEPAL in the field of long-term economic, 
demographic and social projections, and summary of main findings and 
conclusions (E/CEPAL/L.188).*/ 

(25) Selected aspects of the Programme of Activities of CEPAL in the field 
of long-term projections (E/CEPAL/PV/CPE/197).*/ 

(26) Selected aspects of the Programme of Activities of CEPAL in the field 
of long-term economic, demographic and social projections, and summary 
of main findings and conclusions (E/CEPAL/L.225).*/ 

(27) Amgrica Latina y la Nueva Estrategia Internacional de Desarrollo: 
Enunciaci6n de metas y objetivos (E/CEPAL/L.210).**/ 

(28) Los objetivos globales de la estrategia del desarrollo de America Latina 
y el programa de actividades de la CEPAL en relaci6n con la nueva EID 
para la prOxima dgcada (E/CEPAL/L.198).**/ 

(29) El desarrollo de Amgrica Latina en el decenio de 1980 (E/CEPAL/R.241).**/ 
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(30) El desarrollo de Amgrica Latina en los &hos ochenta (E/CEPAL/G.1150).**/ 

(31) Estrategia para los pafses caribehos en el tercer decenio para el des-
arrollo (E/CEPAL/G.1132).c/ 

(32) Proyecciones del desarrollo latinoamericano en los atos ochenta 
(E/CEPAL/G.1158).**/ 

(33) Tendencias y perspectives de largo plazo para Amgrica Latina y el Grupo 
Andino. Proyecciones macroecongmicas, sectoriales y de empleo 
(E/CEPAL/R.237 y E/CEPAL/R.237/Corr.1).**/ 

(34) Modelos de experimentacign numgrica de corto plazo. Modelo para formu-
lacitin de politicas econgmicas en Brasil (E/CEPALM.230).**/ 

(35) Programa de Servicios de Asesorfa. Actividades desarrolladas en 
1979-1980 y sfntesis del programa de trabajo para 1981 
(E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.30).**/ 

(36) Programa de Capacitaci6n, Informe de actividades desarrolladas en 1979 
y 1980 y programa de trabajo para 1981 (E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.22).**/ 

(37) Programa de Investigaciones, Inforne de actividades de los atos 1979 y 
1980 y programa de trabajo 1981 (E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.27).**/ 

(38) Programa de Cooperacign y Coordinacign entre Organismos de Planifica-
ci6n, Inforne de actividades de los ahos 1979 y 1980 y programa de 
trabajo para 1981 (E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.29).**/ 

(39) Notes sobre ciencia y tecnologia y planificacign del desarrollo 
(INST/118).**/ 

(40) Report and Documentation Submitted to the Second Meeting of Planning 
Officials in the Caribbean (CEPAL/CARIB.80/7; vols. 1 and 2).*/ 

(41) Informe de la Segunda Reuni6n de Expertos en Planificaci6n del Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/G.1129).**/ 

(42) El estado de la planificacign en Amgrica Latina y el Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.16).**/ 

(43) La planificacign del desarrollo regional (E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.17).**/ 

(44) Reflexiones sobre ciencia y tecnologia y planificacign; vols. 1 and 2 
(E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.28).**/ 

(45) Encuentro latinoamericano sobre planificacign del desarrollo y ciencia 
y tecnologia (E/CEPAL/ILPES/Coop./R.9).**/ 

c/ 	This document was published in French as well as English and Spanish. 
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(46) Coordinacign y cooperacign horizontal para la planificacign en los 
afios ochenta (E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.21).**/ 

(47) Informe de la III Conferencia de Ministros y Jefes de Planificacies 
de Amgrica Latina y el Caribe (E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.33).**/ 

(48) El proceso de planificacign en America Latina: escenarios, problemas 
y perspectives (Cuadernos del ILPES N° 26, E/CEPAWILPES/G.1).**/ 

(49) Tgcnicas de anglisis regional con informacign limitada (Cuadernos 
del ILPES N° 27, E/CEPAL/ILPES/G.2).**/ 

(50) Boletin de Planificacign, N° 8-9, Alio 3, 1979.**/ 

(51) Boletin de Planificacign, N° 10-11, 1980.**/ 

(52) Planning Bulletin, No. 3-4, 1979.*/ 

(53) Planning Bulletin, No. 5-6, 1980.*/ 

(54) Teoria y prgctica de la planificacign regional en Amgrica Latina 
(Serie Temas de planificaciOn N0  4, 1980).**/ 

Programme 270: Environment  

(55) Desarrollo, medio ambiente y generacign de tecnologfas apropiadas 
(E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.1).**/ 

(56) Desarrollo y medio ambiente. Principales escuelas, tendencies y 
corrientes de pensamiento (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.2).*/ 

(57) Economia y ambiente: analysis del subsistema regional chaqueflo 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.3).**/ 

(58) Expansign de la frontera agricola y medio ambiente en el Brasil: el 
sur de la regign centro-oeste y la Amazonia (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.4).**/ 

(59) Estilos de desarrollo, medio ambiente y estrategias familiares 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.5).**/ 

(60) Perspectives: el medio ambiente en la palestra politica 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.6).**/ 

(61) Centros de crecimiento explosivo en Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.7).**/ 

(62) El precio del progreso: crecimiento econgmico, expoliacign urbana 
y la cuestign del medio ambiente (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.8).**/ 

(63) An analysis of some of the social consequences of the automobile 
in Latin America (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.9).*/ 
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(64) El sector forestal latinoamericano y sus interrelaciones con el medio 
ambiente (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.10).**/ 

(65) Estilos de desarrollo, modernizaciOn y medio ambiente en la agricul-
tura latinoamericana (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.11).**/ 

(66) Renta de la tierra, heterogeneidad urbana y medio ambiente 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.12).**/ 

(67) InformaciOn medioambiental para la planificaciOn (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.13).**/ 

(68) La incorporaciOn de la dimensiOn medioambiental en la planificaciOn 
regional: aspectos operacionales (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.14).**/ 

(69) Perspectivas de la energfa solar como sustituto del petrOleo en America 
Latina hasta el ailo 2000 (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.15).**/ 

(70) El medio oceenico y la actividad pesquera (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.16).**/ 

(71) The impact of socioeconomic development and ecological change on 
health and nutrition in Latin America (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.18).*/ 

(72) Las grandes presas: expresiOn concreta de un estilo de desarrollo 
(E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.19).**/ 

(73) La incorporaciOn de la dimension ambiental en la planificaciOn del 
desarrollo: una alternativa de gufa metodolOgica (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.20).**/ 

(74) La ninteriorizaciOn" espacial del estilo de desarrollo prevaleciente 
en America Latina (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.21).**/ 

(75) Biosfera y desarrollo (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.22).**/ 

(76) Impacto del turismo: la experiencia del Caribe (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.23).**/ 

(77) OrganizaciOn social y estrategias de sobrevivencia en los estratos 
marginales urbanos de America Latina (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.24).**/ 

(78) DistribuciOn espacial de la actividad econSmica, migraciones y concen-
traciOn poblacional en America Latina (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.25).**/ 

(79) Information, development styles and environmental problems in Latin 
America (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.26).*/ 

(80) Ecosistema, componentes y atributos relativos al desarrollo y medio 
ambiente (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.27).**/ 

(81) Bases ecolOgicas de la modernizaciOn de la agricultura 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.28).**/ 
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(82) Papel de la educacien en la interaccien entre estilos de desarrollo y 
medio ambiente (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.29).**/ 

(83) Generacien de empleo y la conservacin de los recursos naturales. 
programa para El Salvador (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.30).2/ 

(84) Los nuevos problemas de la planificacien eneratica 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.31).**/ 

(85) El medio ambiente humano (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.32).2! 

(86) Ecologfa y atributos del ecosistema (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.33). 

(87) Notes sobre la historia ecoltigica de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.34).**i 

(88) Technological development, development styles and environmental 
problems (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.35).±/ 

Los estilos de desarrollo y el medio ambiente en el proceso his-Carle° 
reciente de America Latina (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.36)..2! 

Transporte maritimo y contaminacien en America Latina y el Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.37).Ly 

Perspectives de desarrollo y medio ambiente: el case de Brasil 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.38).Ly 

Las variables medioambientales en la planificacien del desarrollo 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.39). 

Medio ambiente marginal y estilos de desarrollo en America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.40).22/ 

Antecedentes jurfdicos del medio ambiente en America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.41).!!!! 

Localizacien y tecnologia industrial en America Latina y sus impactos 
en el medio ambiente (E/CEPAL/PR0Y.2/R.42).**/ 

Estilos de desarrollo de la industria manufacturera y medio ambiente 
en America Latina. Impacto en el recurso hldrico 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.43).**/ 

(97) La dimension ambiental y el de los paises en desarrollo cambio en las relaciones internacionales 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.44).**/ 

(98) La evolucien del pensamiento ecolegico (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.45).**/ 

(99) Consumo energetic° en la industria manufacturera: el caso del Brasil 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.40).**/ 

Un 

en America Latina 

(89)  

(90)  

(91)  

(92)  

(93)  

(94)  

(95)  

(96)  
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(100) Interrogantes en torn a la agriculture oampesina y el deterioro del 
medio ambiente (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.47).**/ 

(101) Expansign de la frontera agropecuaria en la Cuenca del Plata: antece-
dentes ecolegicos y socioecongmicos pare su planificacign 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.48).**/ 

(102) Conceptos de estilos de desarrollo: una aproximacign 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.49).**/ 

(103) Estilos de desarrollo y medio ambiente en Amgrica Latina (borrador de 
informe global) (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.50).**/ 

(104) Informe del Seminario sobre Estilos de Desarrollo y Medio Ambiente 
en America Latina (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/G.1).**/ 

(105) Estilos de desarrollo y medio ambiente en la Amgrica Latina, Lectures 
N° 36, Fondo de Culture. Econemica, Mexico, 1980.**/ 

(106) Propuesta de estudios sobre la gestign del medio ambiente en Amgrica 
Latina (E/CEPAL/R.212).**/ 

(107) Informes tgcnicos sobre estadfsticas ambientales (E/CEPAL/R.211).**/ 

(108) Notes sobre balances de recursos naturales (E/CEPAL/R.221).**/ 

(109) Informe del taller latinoamericano sobre estadIstices ambientales y 
gestign del medio ambiente (E/CEPAL/G.1120)."7 

Programme 290: Human settlements  

(110) Temario provisional (E/CEPAL/C0NF.70/L.1).**/ 

(ill) La situacign de los asentamientos humanos en Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.2).**/ 

(112) Los asentamientos humanos en el desarrollo de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.3).**/ 

(113) Poblacign, urbanizacien y asentamientos humanos en AmSrica Latina. 
Situacign actual y tendencies futures (1950-2000) 
(E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.4).**/ 

(114) El proceso de asentamiento humano en America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/C0NF.70/L,5).**/ 

(115) La base material del hgbitat (E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.6).**/ 

(116) Polfticas de asentamientos humanos para Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.7).**/ 
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(117) Sentido y alcances de la tecnologia en los asentamientos humanos 
(E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.8).**/ 

(118) Tecnologia de los asentairdentos humanos en America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.9).**/ 

(119) Cooperaci& internacional en el campo de los asentamientos humanos 
(E/CEPAL/C0NF.70/L.10).**/ 

(120) Proyecto de informe (E/CEPAL/CONF.70/L.11).**/ 

(121) Informe (E/CEPAL/C0NF.70/L.11/Rev.1 or E/CEPAL/G.1112).**/ 

(122) La ComisiOn Econexpica para America Latina y los asentamientos humanos 
(CEPAL/MEX/1031). 

Programme 330: Industrial development  

(123) AnAlisis y perspectivas del desarrollo industrial latinoamericano 
(ST/CEPAL/Conf.69/L.2).**/ 

(124) Cooperaci& internacional para el desarrollo industrial en America 
Latina (ST/CEPAL/Conf.69/L.3).**/ 

(125) Informe de la Segunda Conferencia Latinoamericana de Industrializacien, 
Cali, Colombia, 10 al 14 de septiembre de 1979 (E/CEPAL/G.1109).**/ 

(126) Crecimiento econemico e industrial del mundo y regions desde 1950 
hasta 1977. Elaboraci& estadistica (E/CEPAL/L.231).**/ 

(127) America Latina y el Caribe: exportaciones de manufacturas por paises 
y seen origen industrial desde 1961 hasta 1978. Elaboraci& esta-
distica (E/CEPAL/L.235),**/ 

(128) America Latina y el Caribe: producto interno bruto global e industrial 
y estructura del sector manufacturero desde 1950 hasta finales de la 
decada de 1970. Elaboraci& estadistica (E/CEPAL/L.236).**/ 

(129) America Latina: La politica industrial en el marco de la nueva estra-
tegia internacional para el desarrollo (E/CEPAL/G.1161).**/ 

(130) Caracteristicas principales del proceso y de la polftica de industria-
lizaciOn de Centroamerica. 1970 a 1979 (CEPAL/MEX/1016).**/ 

(131) Principales rasgos del proceso de industrializaciOn y de la polftica 
industrial de Mexico en la decada de los setenta 
(CEPAL/MEX/1011/Rev.1).**/ 

(132) Estilos de desarrollo de la industria manufacturera y medio ambiente 
en America Latina. Impacto en el recurso hldrico. 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.43).**/ 
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(133) Consumo energetic° en la industria manufacturera: el caso del Brasil 
(E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.46).**/ 

(134) La industria de equipos electricos en la India (E/CEPAL/L.223).d/ **/ 

(135) Cooperacit5n entre America Latina y la India en la esfera de la industria 
mecenica. Document° de antecedentes (E/CEPAL/L.226).e/ **/ 

(136) La industria de piezas de autom6viles en la India. (E/CEPAL/L.227).f/ **/ 

(137) La industria de la fundici6n en la India (E/CEPAL/L.228).1/ **/ 

(138) Industria del alambre y de productos de alambre en la India 
(E/CEPAL/L.229).h/ **/ 

(139) Conclusiones y recomendaciones. Reunion entre representantes de la 
industria mecenica de America Latina y la India (E/CEPAL/L.236).**/ 

Proim340:Irammeiternational trade 

(140) Ronda de Tokio: evaluaci6n de los resultados alcanzados en las nego-
ciaciones comerciales multilaterales al 30 de octubre de 1979 
(E/CEPAL/L.218).**/ 

(141) Notes sobre el proteccionismo en palses desarrollados (E/CEPAL/L.207).**/ 

(142) Posiciones adoptadas por los gobiernos latinoamericanos sobre el des-
arrollo econ6mico y social y las relaciones externas de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/L.209).**/ 

(143) RenegociaciSn del Acuerdo Multifibras (E/CEPAL/R.245).**/ 

(144) Relaciones econeoicas de Mexico con los Palses miembros del Consejo 
de Asistencia Mutua EconSmica (CAME) (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.1).**/ 

(145) Relaciones econSmicas de Colombia con los Palses miembros del Consejo 
de Asistencia Mutua Econ6mica (CAME) (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.2).**/ 

(146) Relaciones econ6micas de Argentina con los Palses miembros del Consejo 
de Asistencia Mutua Econt5mica (CAME) (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.3).**/ 

d/ 	Documents prepared by the Association of Indian Engineering Industries 
(AIEI). 

e/ 	Ibid. 

f/ Ibid. 

B/ Ibid. 

h/ 
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(147) Relaciones Econ6micas de Bulgaria con passes de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.4).**/ 

(148) Relaciones econ6micas de Costa Rica con los Pafses miembros del Consejo 
de Asistencia Mutua Ecco5mica (CAME) (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.5).**/ 

(149) Relaciones econfticas de Cuba con los Palses miembros del Consejo de 
Asistencia Mutua Econ6mica (CAME) (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.6).**/ 

(150) Relaciones econ6micas de Checoslovaquia con pafses de Am4rica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.7).**/ 

(151) Relaciones econ6micas de Hungria con palses de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.8).**/ 

(152) Relaciones econfticas de PerS con los Palses miembros del Consejo de 
Asistencia Mutua EconSmica (CAME) (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.9).**/ 

(153) Relaciones econfticas de Polonia con pafses de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.10).**/ 

(154) Relaciones econfticas de Rumania con palses de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.11).**/ 

(155) Relaciones econfticas de la Union Sovietica con palses de America 
Latina (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.12).**/ 

(156) Relaciones econfticas de la Peptblica Democretica Alemana con palses 
de America Latina (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.13).**/ 

(157) Relaciones econfticas entre los palses de America Latina y los Palses 
miembros del Consejo de Asistencia Mutua Econftica (CAME) 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.16).**/ 

(158) RecopilaciSn de convenios, acuerdos y protocolos vigentes 
(E/CEPAL/Prot'.4/R.100 */ 

(159) Informaciem sobre la organizacift institutional de los liaises miembros 
del CAME Para las relaciones econemicas externas (E/CEPAL/Proy.4/R.15).**/ 

(160) Relaciones econfticas entre America Latina y Palses miembros del 
Consejo de Asistencia Mutua Econtimica (CAME). Informe de la secretaria 
de la CEPAL (E/CEPAL/G.1104).**/ 

(161) LCSmo puede Europa Occidental contribuir al logro de las metes de 
desarrollo de America Latina? (E/CEPAL/R.201).**/ 

(162) Las relaciones comerciales y financieras entre Europa y America 
Latina (E/CEPAL/R.204).**/ 

(163) The Economic Relations of Latin America with Europe (E/CEPAL/G.1116).*/ 
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(164) La politica monetaria y el ajuste de la balanza de pagos: tres estudios, 
1979, 67 pp. (Serie Cuadernos de la CEPAL, N° 29)."/ 

(165) Movimientos internacionales de capitales, 1979, 210 pp. (Serie 
Cuadernos de la CEPAL, N° 32).*/ 

(166) Revista de la CEPAL, N° 10, abril de 1980. 

(167) OrganizaciOn institucional para el control y manejo de la deuda 
externa. El caso chileno, 1979, 41 pp. (Serie Cuadernos de la CEPAL, 
N° 28).**/ 

(168) Notes para la agenda del seminario tgcnico sobre integraciOn y coope-
raciOn en Amgrica Latina (E/CEPAL/R.216).**/ 

(169) Reexamen de la integraciOn econ6mica en Amgrica Latina y b4squeda de 
nuevas orientaciones (E/CEPAL/R.209).**/ 

(170) Programa de liberaciOn comercial y su relaciOn con la estructura de 
las tendencies del comercio zonal (E/CEPAL/L.195).**/ 

(171) ALALC: Algunos aspectos de las politicas de desarrollo zonal 
(E/CEPAL/L.196).**/ 

(172) Ayuda-memoria de los principales planteamientos efectuados por los 
participantes en relaciOn a los temas de la agenda (E/CEPAL/R.225).**/ 

(173) Reflexiones sobre la integraciOn latinoanericana (E/CEPAL/L.214).**/ 

(174) Informe de la octave reunion de la ComisiOn Interinstitucional para 
el Cumplimiento de las Decisiones del Comitg de CooperaciOn Econ6mica 
del Istmo Centroamericano (E/CEPAL/CCE/394).**/ 

(175) Informe de la novena reunion_ de la ComisiOn Interinstitucional para 
el Cumplimiento de las Decisiones del Comitg de CooperaciOn Econ6mica 
del Istmo Centroamericano (E/CEPAL/CCE/397).**/ 

(176) Apuntes sobre el otorgamiento de cooperaciOn tgcnica internacional 
para proyectos regionales en el Istmo Centroamericano 
(E/CEPAL/CCE/395).**/ 

(177) Algunas considerations sobre la cooperaciOn tgcnica internacional 
dirigida a fortalecer el proceso de integraciOn econftica centroame-
ricana (E/CEPAL/CCE/396).**/ 

.1■11/1■• 

Programme 460: Natural resources  

(178) Temario provisional anotado. ReuniOn Intersecretarial sobre Recursos 
Hidricos en AmSrica Latina (E/CEPAL/L.220).**/ 

(179) CoordinaciOn entre los organismos especializados y la CEPAL en el 
campo del agua. Nota de la secretaria (E/CEPAL/L.221).**/ 
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(180) Actividades de la CEPAL en materia de recursos hfdricos 
(E/CEPAL/L.222).**/ 

(181) Informe. Reuni& Intersecretarial sobre Recursos Hfdricos en America 
Latina (E/CEPAL/G.1126)e**/ 

(182) The financial demands of the International Drinking Water Supply and 
Sanitation Decade in Latin America (E/CEPAL/G.1165).*/ 

(183) Temario provisional anotado. Seminario Latinoamericano sobre Coopera-
al& Horizontal para el Decenio Internacional del Agua Potable y 
Saneamiento Ambiental (E/CEPAL/L,234).**/ 

(184) Las grandes presas: expresi& concrete de un estilo de desarrollo 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.2/R.19).**/ 

(185) Panama: consideraciones para la formulaci& de un programa de desarrollo 
de la suhregi& canalera (CEPAL/MEX/1018). 

(186) El impacto del alza del precio de los hidrocarburos sobre las economfas 
del Istmo Centroamericano (CEPAL/MEX/0DE/61).**/ 

(187) Report of the Caribbean Meeting on Preparations for the United Nations 
Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy 
(E/CEPAL/CARIB/NRSE/3).*/ 

(188) Perspectives de la energia solar como sustituto econ6mico del petr6leo 
en Amgrica Latina haste el alio 2000 (E/CEPAL/Proy.2/R.15).**/ 

(189) Informe final del estudio regional de interconexiSn elgetrica del 
Istmo Centroamericano, vol. I (CCE/SC.5/GRIE/VIII/3) and vol. 2 
(E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/135).**/ 

(190) Informe de la sexta reunion del Grupo Regional de Interconexift Elgc-
trica (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/130).**/ 

(191) Informe de la sgptima reuni& del Grupo Regional de Interconexi& 
Elgctrica (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/131).**/ 

(192) Informe de la octave reunion del Grupo Regional de Interconexi& 
Elgctrica (E/CEPAL/CCE/SC.5/132).**/ 

(193) Apoyo tgcnico para el seguimiento al estudio regional de interconexi& 
elgctrica del Istmo Centroamericano (CEPAL/MEXISRNET/38/Rev.2).**/ 

(194) Istmo Centroamericano: estadfsticas sobre energfa electrica, 1978 
(E/CEPAUCCE/SC.5/133)0"/ 
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Pro amme±L2IloRLlatio2(CLIAEI) 

(195) Boletin Demogrgfico, An° XII, N° 23 (F/23).**/ 

(196) Boletin Demogrgfico, Arlo XII, N° 24 (F/24).**/ 

(197) Boletfn Demogrgfico, At° XIII, N° 25 (F/25).**/ 

(198) Boletfn Demogrgfico, Aho XIII, N° 26 (F/26). **/ 

(199) Boletin DemogrIfico, Afto XIV, N° 27 (F/27). {/ 

(200) La mortalidad en los primeros ahos de vida en palses de America Latina, 
Argentina. 1966-1967 (A/1039).* */ 

(201) Compatibilidad entre poblaci6n y mortalidad (A/165).**/ 

(202) El use de modelos lineales en el anglisis demogrIfico, con aplica-
clones al estudio de mortalidad infantil (A/166).**/ 

(203) Encuesta Demogrgfica Nacional del Paraguay. Informs general sobre 
aspectos demogrAficos.i/ **/ 

(204) EDENPAR, Fecundidad general y fecundidad diferencial en Paraguay. 
1977.1/ **/ 

(205) Alto Parana: diagnSstico de la regi6n (anglisis critic() de la biblio-
grafia existente).k/ **/ 

(206) La pobreza estructural en el desarrollo de Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/9).**/ 

(207) Distribucien espacial de la actividad econSmica, migraciones y concen-
tracitin poblacional en AmSrica Latina (E/CEPAL/Proy.2/R.25).**/ 

(208) Las politicos de poblaci6n en AmSrica Latina, Cuadernos del CELADE, 
N° 1, 1974-1977 (4/1).**/ 

(209) Procedimiento para la utilizaciSn de la tarjeta de registro bibliogrg-
fico, Manual N° 2 (B/42 DOCPAL).**/ 

(210) Procedimiento para la elaboraciOn de restmenes, Manual N° 3 (B/43 
DOCPAL).**/ 

(211) Procedimiento para la indizaci6n de documentos y utilizaci6n del 
"Temario MultilingUe sobre poblaciOn" en un sistema manual de docu-
mentacit5n, Manual N° 4 (B/44 DOCPAL).**/ 

i/ 	Joint publication with the Paraguayan Technical Secretariat for 
Planning. 

j/ 	Ibid. 

k/ Ibid. 
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(212) Procedimiento para la recuperaci& de informaci& en un sistema manual 
de documented& sobre poblaci6n, Manual N° 5 (B/45 DOCPAL).**/ 

(213) Descripci8n del sistema de documented& sobre poblaci8n en Amgrica 
Latina (B/47 DOCPAL).**/ 

(214) DOCPAL, Resdmenes sobre poblaci8n en Amgrica Latina, vol. 2, N° 2.**/ 

(215) DOCPAL, Resdnenes sobre poblaci8n en Amgrica Latina, vol. 3, N°  1.**/ 

(216) DOCPAL, Resdmenes sobre poblaci8n en Amgrica Latina, vol. 3, N° 2.* */ 

(217) DOCPAL, Resdmenes sobre poblaci8n en Amgrica Latina, vol. 4, N° I.**/ 

(218) DOCPAL, Resdmenes sobre poblaci8n en Amgrica Latina, vol. 4, N° 2.**/ 

(219) DOCPAL, Resdmenes sobre poblaci8n en Amgrica Latina. Indite acumula-
tivo, vol. 2042„ 1977-1978. 

(220) Boletin del Banco de Datos, N° 9 (J/9, CELADE).**/ 

Other docune-ets pntlisLailaSEADE 1/ 

(221) Introducci& a las matemIticas de la poblaci8n (E/18).**/ 

(222) Repdblica Dominicana: anglisis de la poblaci8n econfticamente active, 
1960-1970 (C/1009).* */ 

(223) Inventario de publications, 1957-1977, actualized° a 1979. **/ 

(224) Dingmica y economla de la poblaci8n (E/27).**/ 

(225) Redistribuci8n espacial de la poblaci8n en Amgrica Latina (E/28).**/ 

(226) Preparing Subnational Population Projections. A Manual for Selected 
Indirect Methods (B/48) .*/ 

(227) Pobreza y desarrollo. Caracterfsticas sociodemogrgficas de las 
families pobres en Venezuela (A/167).**/ 

(228) El desarrollo de nuevos modelos de nupcialidad y fecundidad (D/97).**/ 

(229) El efecto de los errores censales en la estimaci& de la migraci8n 
neta (D/96). **/ 

(230) Diferencias socioecon6micas de la fecundidad en Argentina, 1958-1968 
(A/1041).**/ 

1/ 	The documents listed were also published during the period covered by 
the present biennial report. 
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(231) Las estructuras modelo de fecundidad de Coale-Trussel. Un angl-kis 
empleando informaciem de America Latina (C/1010).**/ 

(232) EvaluaciSn de la historia de embarazos en la Encuesta Nacional de 
Fecundidad, Costa Rica, 1976 (C/1011).**/ 

(233) Cuatro lecciones de William Brass (D/91(R)).**/ 

(234) Catglogo de publicaciones 1980-1981.**/ 

(235) Notas de poblacign, Revista Latinoamericana de Demografia, Aho VII, 
N° 19 (F/119); Aft° VII, N°.20 (F/120); Atop VII, N° 21 (F/121); Alio VII, 
N° 22 (F/122); Afio VIII, N° 23 (F/123), y At° VIII, N° 24 (F/124).* */ 

Programme 496: Transnational corporations 

(236) Transnational Corporations in the Bauxite Industry of Caribbean 
Countries (E/CEPAL/L.199).*/ 

(237) Transnational Corporations in the Bauxite Industry of Caribbean 
Countries: Recent Development in Jamaica (E/CEPAL/L.201).*/ 

(238) Transnational Corporation linkages with the Tin Industry in Bolivia 
(E/CEPAL/L.202).*/ 

(239) Transnational Corporations in the Banana Industry of Central America 
(E/CEPAL/L.203).*/ 

(240) Negotiating Capacity of Latin American Governments vis-a-vis 
Transnational Corporations in Export-Oriented Primary Commodities 
(E/CEPAL/L.204).*/ 

(241) El impact° de las empresas transnacionales sobre el comercio exterior 
de Amgrica Latina (E/CEPAL/R.228).**/ 

(242) Las empresas transnacionales y la modalidad actual de crecimiento eco-
nOmico de Amgrica Latina: algunas consideraciones (E/CEPAL/R.229).**/ 

(243) Los bancos transnacionales y el financiamiento externo de Amgrica 
Latina. La experiencia del Peru, 1965-1976 (E/CEPAL/G.1124).**/ 

(244) Mecanismos institucionales del financiamiento extern() del PerS: 
1968-1978. Andlisis de sus agentes e instrumentos (E/CEPAL/L.208).**/ 

(245) Presencia y participacign de las empresas transnacionales en la eco-
nomia chilena (E/CEPAL/R.235).**/ 

(246) La programaciAn andina y sus resultados en el Ecuador: el papal de 
las empresas transnacionales (E/CEPAL/R.200).**/ 
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(247) Mecanismos internacionales para el financiamiento del desarrollo cienti-
fico y tecnolftico. Gufa de discusiOn para su anglisis y diseho 
(E/CEPAL/L.189).**/ 

(248) Informe de la Reuni6n del Grupo de Trabajo ad-hoc sobre mecAnismos de 
financiamiento para el desarrollo cientffico y tecnolSgico, Lima, 
Pert, 26 al 27 de marzo de 1979 (E/CEPAL/1079).*/ 

(249) Science and Technology in Latin America: Regional Diagnoses and Action 
Programme (A/CONF.81/RP.3).*/ 

(250) Estudio preliminar sobre el establecimiento de una red de informaciem 
sobre energlas no convencionales en America Latina (CEPAL/MEX/1014).**/ 

Programme 530: Social development  

(251) Estructura y dintimica del desarrollo de America Latina y el Capibe y 
sus repercusiones para la educacit5n (E/CEPAL/L.208).*/ 

(252) La insercit5n social del campesinado latinoamericano en el crecimiento 
econ6mico (E/CEPAL/R.232).**/ 

(253) La vivienda en America Latina: una visi6n de la pobreza extrema 
(E/CEPAL/ILPES/R.1).**/ 

(254) Necesidades de vivienda y demanda efectiva en America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/P.57).*/ 

(255) Reunion Tecnica Regional (5 al 7 de noviembre de 1980). Temario 
provisional (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.1).**/ 

(256) Seminario Regional (10 al 11 de noviembre de 1980). Temario provi- 
sional (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.2).**/ 

(257) Resoluciones de la Asamblea General atinentes al Aho Internacional 
de los Impedidos (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.3).**/ 

(258) Plan de Acci6n Mundial de Largo Plazo del Aho Internacional de los 
Impedidos (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.4).**/ 

(259) Proyecto Preliminar del Plan de Acci6n Mundial de Largo Plazo del 
Ato Internacional de los Impedidos (F/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.5). 

(260) Propuesta de criterios para evaluar la aplicaci& del Plan de Accibn 
Mundial de Largo Plazo del Alio Internacional de los Impedidos, en 
1982 (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.6).**/ 
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(261) La ejecuci& del Plan de Acciein Mundial de Largo Plazo del Alio Inter-
nacional de los Impedidos en beneficio de la poblaci6n y en particular 
de aqudlla de las areas rurales (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.7).**/ 

(262) Cooperaciem regional concerniente a la prevenci&I de la incapacidad 
y rehabilitaciOn de los impedidos (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.8).**/ 

(263) Proyecto de informe final (E/CEPAL/Conf.72/L.9).**/ 

(264) La situaciSn de la mujer en 
el cumplimiento del plan de 

(265) Aportes pare el diagn6stico 
mujer en el desarrollo de A 
(E/CEPAL/CRM.2/L.3).**/ 

Amgrica Latina y el Caribe en relacitin con 
acciSn'regional (E/CEPAL/CRM.2/L.2).**/ 

y la promociSn de la integracibn de la 
mgrica Latina y el Caribe 

(266) Resoluciones aprobadas recientemente por la Asamblea General y el 
Consejo Econtimico y Social acerca de las actividades del sistema de 
las Naciones Unidas relatives a la situaciOn social e integraciOn de 
la mujer al desarrollo (E/CEPAL/CRM.2/L.4).2/ 

(267) Informe de la labor realizada durante su mandato (junio de 1977 a 
noviembre de 1979) por la Mesa Directive de la Conferencia Regional 
sobre la IntegraciOn de la Mujer en el Desarrollo Econ6mico y Social 
de Amgrica Latina y el Caribe (E/CEPAL/CRM.2/L.5).2/ 

(268) Informe de la Segunda Conferencia sobre la Integraci6n de la Mujer en 
el Desarrollo EconSmico y Social de Amgrica Latina (Macuto, Venezuela, 
12 al 16 de noviembre de 1979) (E/CEPAL/G01113 o E/CEPAL/CRM.2/L.6/ 
Rev.1).*/ 

(269) Lista bibliogrIfica sobre la mujer en el desarrollo en Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/G.1100).**/ 

(270) IntegraciOn de la mujer en el desarrollo de Amgrica Latina. Directorio 
(Instituciones, actividades, recursos humanos) (E/CEPAL/G.1102).**/ 

(271) La familia y la situaci6n de la mujer en distintos contextos de 
Bolivia (E/CEPAL/R.223).**/ 

(272) Estructura social y situaci6n de la mujer rural: algunas proposiciones 
(E/CEPAL/R.233).**/ 

(273) Las mujeres rurales latinoamericanas y la divisi6n del trabajo 
(E/CEPAL/R.240).**/ 

(274) La mujer ecuatoriana: aspectos de su incorporecAn al proceso de 
desarrollo (E/CEPAL/R.243).**/ 

(275) La pobreza en Amgrica_Latine: situaci6n, evoluci6n -y orientations 
de politicas (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/1).**/ 
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(276) 6Se benefician los pobres del crecimiento econemico? Seis anexos: 
Brasil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Chile, Mexico y Per (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/2).**/ 

(277) Definition, medicien y analisis de la pobreza: aspectos conceptuales y 
metodolegicos (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/3)."/ 

(278) Pobreza, infancia y juventud en America Latina (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/4)."/ 

(279) Cuantificacien, analisis y descripciOn de la pobreza en Colombia 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/5).**/ 

(280) MediciOn, analisis y descripciOn de la pobreza en Argentina (Area 
metropolitana de Buenos Aires) (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/6)."/ 

(281) Medicien, analisis y descripciOn de la pobreza en Costa Rica 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/7).**/ 

(282) CuantificaciOn, analisis y descripcien de la pobreza en Venezuela 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/8).**/ 

(283) La pobreza estructural en el desarrollo de America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/9).**/ 

(284) COmo medir el progreso de los paises? (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/10)."/ 

(285) PolIticas gubernamentales contra la pobreza: el acceso a bienes y 
servicios basicos (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/11)."/ 

(286) Seguridad social y pobreza critica en America Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/12)."/ 

(287) Mercado de capitales y nivel de pobreza: diagnestico y politicas 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/13)."/ 

(288) Pobreza rural: realidades y perspectivas de politica 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/14)."/ 

(289) Pobreza y el funcionamiento del mercado del trabajo 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/15)."/ 

(290) El comercio y las estrategias de inversion, el empleo y la pobreza 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/16)."/ 

(291) Hacia la eliminaciOn del deficit de "necesidades basicas". Imple-
mentaciOn, costo fiscal y conflictos con crecimiento 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/17)."/ 

(292) Una agenda de politica fiscal para paises semi-industrializados de 
latinoamerica (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/18)."/ 

(293) Pobreza y los primeros aflos de la nifiez (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.19)."/ 
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(294) Estudios experimentales y programas pilotos de intervenciOn y alivio 
a la nifiez pobre en Amgrica Latina. Un examen de lo avanzado 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.20).**/ 

(295) Efectos de la educaciOn preescolar en el ingreso al sistema formal 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.21).**/ 

(295) astamos subinvirtiendo en capital humano a edades preescolares? 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.22).**/ 

(297) Niveles individuates y sociales asociados a la desnutrici6n 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.23).**/ 

(298) La ley de desarrollo social y asignaciones familiares en Costa Rica: 
un instrumento de redistribuciOn (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.24).**/ 

(299) El programa de centros cerrados de recuperaci6n nutritional en Chile: 
una experiencia de la marginalidad (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.25).**/ 

(300) Learencias o diferencias socioculturales? (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.26).**/ 

(301) Periodos 6ptimos de intervention en nihos en situaci6n de pobreza 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.27).**/ 

(302) Una experiencia de atenciOn preescolar a nitos pobres 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.28).**/ 

(303) La pobreza y el nitro: intervenciones prioritarias en salud 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.29).**/ 

(304) Implicaciones para las instituciones financieras multilaterales de 
desarrollo que tiene el financiamiento de proyectos dirigidos a bene- 
ficios a la niftez pobre (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.30).**/ 

(305) Pollticas dirigidas a nihos pobres menores de seis afios 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.31).**/ 

(306) Necesidades blsicas de la nihez en situaci6n de pobreza critica y marco 
institutional para su atenci6n (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.32).**/ 

(307) Sistemas de ordenagdo modular em assistencia social 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.33).***/ 

(308) Caribbean underprivileged children: their ecology and intervention 
programmes (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.34).*/ 

(309) Pobreza critica y bienestar - descontento social (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.35).**/ 

(310) Institucionalizaci& y planificaciSn de programas especiales de des-
arrollo social (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.36).**/ 
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(311) LSe puede superar la pobreza? Realidad y perspectivas en Amgrica 
Latina (E/CEPAL/C.1139).**/ 

(312) Metodologia y anglisis de la pobreza en Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.38).**/ 

(313) Atencign mgdica y sanitaria en America Latina (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.39).**/ 

(314) Cuantificacien, anglisis y descripcien de la pobreza en Panama 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.40).**/ 

(315) Organization popular para la produccign: elementos preliminares para 
la evaluacien (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.41).**/ 

(316) La insuficiencia de consumo de calorfas en Amgrica Latina: un intento 
de cuantificar el problema nutricional (E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.42).**/ 

(317) Evolucign del sistema educacional y pobreza en Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/Proy.1/R.43).**/ 

(318) Propuesta para realizar una investigacien sobre pobreza crftica en 
los palses del Istmo Centroamericano (CEPAL/MEX/78/10/Rev.1).**/ 

(319) Notas para realizar una investigacign sobre el grado de satisfaccign 
de las necesidades bgsicas en los Raises del Istmo Centroamericano 
(CEPAL/MEX/1007).**/ 

Programme 540: Statistics  

(320) La poblacign econtimicamente activa en los paises de Amgrica Latina por 
sectores de actividad y categorfas del empleo: 1950, 1960 y 1970 
(E/CEPAL/R.206).**/ 

(321) Statistical Yearbook for Latin America, 1978 (E/CEPAL/1086). 

(322) Statistical Yearbook for Latin America, 1979 (E/CEPAL/G.1125). 

(323) El balance de pagos de Amgrica Latina, 1950-1977, Cuaderno Estadistico 
N° 5 (E/CEPAL/G.1097).**/ 

(324) Distribucign regional del producto bruto interno sectorial en los 
palses de Amgrica Latina, Cuaderno Estadistico N° 6 (E/CEPAL/G.1115).**/ 

(325) Indicadores sobre la situaciee de la infancia en Amgrica Latina y el 
Caribe, UNICEF/CEPAL, mayo de 1979.**/ 

(326) Oscar Altimir: La dimensign de la pobreza en Amgrica Latina, Cuaderno 
de la CEPAL N° 27 (E/CEPAL/L.180).**/ 

(327) Extrapolaciones de paridades de poder adquisitivo (E/CEPAL/R.203).**/ 
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(328) La medici6n del empleo y de los ingresos en areas urbanas a travgs de 
encuestas de hogares (E/CEPAL/G.1094).*/ 

(329) Condicionantes para el mejoramiento de los disefios muestrales en los 
parses de Amgrica Latina (E/CEPAL/L.200).**/ 

(330) InformaciOn de censos y encuestas de hogares para el anglisis de la 
mano de obra femenina en Amgrica Latina y el Caribe: evaluacitin de 
deficiencias y recomendaciones para superarlas (E/CEPAL/L.206)."/ 

(331) Boletfn de actividades de censos de poblaci6n y habitacirin, 
(N°s 3, 4, 5, 6 y 7).**/ 

Programme 550: Transport  

(332) El sistema tnico de costos en los talleres de ferrocarriles argentinos 
(E/CEPAL/L.181).**/ 

(333) Sistemas de informaci6n para la gestien operativa de terninales ferro- 
viarios de carga (E/CEPAL/G.1135).**/ 

(334) InformaciSn sabre estadisticas del transporte en Centroamgrica 
(CEPAL/MEX/1012).**/ 

(335) El transporte maritimo internacional en Amgrica del Sur 
(E/CEPAL/R.213/Rev.1).**/ 

(336) La planificaci6n del transporte marrtimo: use de un modelo para opti- 
mizar la eleccitin de tecnologia (E/CEPAL/R.234).**/ 

(337) Estudio de los sistemas de transporte marftino interinsular hawaianos 
a la luz de su importancia para el transporte interinsular caribelo 
(L/CEPAL/1085).**/ 

(338) Transporte maritimo de las exportaciones de frutas (E/CEPAL/R.238).**/ 

(339) An analysis of the social consequences of the automobile in Latin 
America (E/CEPAL/PROY.2/R.9).*/ 

(340) Manual de documentaci& naviera para los puertos de Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/1060).**/ 

(341) Manual de documentaci6n naviera para los puertos de Anti-ilea Latina 
(E/CEPAL/1060/Add.1)."/ 

(342) Manual de documentaci6n naviera para los puertos de Amgrica Latina 
(E/CEPAL/1060/Add.2).**/ 

(343) Lfneas generales para establecer un programa de facilitacign y del 
transporte internacional en los paises. de Centroantrica 
(E/CEPAL/L.217).**/ 
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(344) Informe de la reuni::n de expertos en facilitacign del co*_ ercio y del 
transporte inte:eneconal de los palses centreamericanos, Mgxico y 
Panamg, Ciudad de Guatemala, Guatemala, 5 al 8 de agosto de 1980 
(E/CEPAL/C.1127),**/ 

(345) ISneas generales para establecer un programa de facilitacign del 
cornercio y de fortalecimiento L-xstitucional del tranaporte on los 
passes de Am',:rica del Sur (E/CEPAL/L.237).**/ 

(346) El Convenio TIR: un escudio con vistas a las necesidades de los palses 
del Cono Sur (E/CEPAL/C01101).*Y 

(347 El Corvenio TIR: un.a respuesta al creciente desarrollo industria) de 
los palE'es de Amgrica Latina (E/CLPAL/G,1134).*-/ 

(348) Paraguay: option: s para el transporte del _e -lercio exterior en el 
correecr Asuncign al Atlantic° ;EiCLPAb/P.244).**/ 

(349) Una evalllaciAin de algunos aspectos institucionales del transporte 
fluvial en la Cuenca del Plata (E/CFPAL/R.244/Add,1).**/ 

(350) Los regimenes internacionaies de trInsito aduanero como instrumento 
de facilitacign del C0lf1.2i0.i.0 exteriors 	del cologuio tgcnieo 
ceJebre.co en Santiago de Chile el 28 de agosto de 1980 
(E/CEPAL/L.216).**/ 

(351) Boletin FAL, N°s 22 al 32.**/ 

(352) Regional traffic suevey (CEPAL/CARIB.79/6),/ 

Preamm2782: LatTh I r:ecan Eccnomic and Social Documentation Centre 

(353) Un Sistema de Informaeign para la Planificacin en Amgrica Latina y el 
Caribe. Instrumento fundamental para la coordinacign y cocperacign 
entre paises en desarrollo (F/CEPAL/CLADES/G.2).**/ 

(3541 INFOPLAN, Informacign bgsica (E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.2).**/ 

(355) Informe de la reunion sabre el diseho de un Sistema de Informacign 
para la planificacign en Amer ica Latina y el Caribe 
(E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.1).**/ 

(355) Diseflo preliminar y estrategia para el establecimiento del INFOPLAN 
(E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.4).**/ 

(357) INFOPLAN: un sistema de informaeign para. la  cooperaci6n en planificacign 
(E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.12).**/ 

(358) Manual de analisis de informacign. Borrador para use del curso-
seminario, 14 de Julio al 10  de agosto de 1980 (E/CEPAL/CLADES/R.8).**/ 

CLDES) 
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(359) Informe del curso-sminario sobre la estructura y funcionamiento del 
Sistema INFOPLA>1 a.1/CEPAL/CLADES/R.10).**/ 

(360) PLANINDEX, Resiamones de documentos sobre planificaciOn, vol. 1, 1980 
(E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.3).**/ 

(361) PLANINDEX, Resamenes de documentos sobre planificacift, vol, 1, N° 2, 
1980 (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.6),..**/ 

(362) CAPJSPLAN Abstracts No. 1 and No 2, 1980 (CEPAL/CDCC)0*/ 

(363) Tesauro sobre medio ambience (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.5)./ 

(36L) DIrectorio del medio amb.I'lente en AmIrica Latina y el Caribeo  Addenda 
1979 (CLADES/1NS/7/ADD.1).**/ 

(365) Informe de diagn6stico regional: la infraestructura de informacian 
para el desarrollo (E/CEPAL/CLADES/L.7).**/ 

(366) CLADINDEX, Resamenes de documentos CEPAL/ILPES, vol. 2, 1979 
(E/CEPAL/CLADES/G.1).**/ 

(367) CEPALINDEX, Resamenes de documentos CEPAL/ILPES, vol. 3, N° 1, 1980 
(E/CEPAL/CLADES/G.3).**/ 
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